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ISLAND OF CEYLON.

ExTFNT AN^ Namk. THIS island approaches to
the size of Ireland, beinjr generally supposed to be about
260 British nniles in length, by about 150 in breadth. It
is the Trapobana of the ancients ; and the people are doubt-
less of Hindoo origin. When the Portuguese seized this
island, 1 505, the chief monarch was the king of Cotta ;
but the central province of Cundea, or Candi, afterwards
appears as the leading principality. The Portuguese re-
tained possession of the shores till about 1660, wlien they
were expelled by the Dutch, between whom and the king
of Candi a war arose, 1759, which terminated, 1766, by the
submission of the latter, who surrendered all the coasts,
and agreed to deliver yearly a quantity of cinnamon at a
low rate. From the sordid domination of the Dutch it has
recently passed under the more liberal banner of British
power.

Religion. The religion of Cevlon is the ancient
worship of B(wlh, whose \vntiM appear with short and
crisped hair, because it is fabl^ that he cut it with a c-old-
en sword, which produced that eficct. The worsh'ip cf
Boodh is supposed to have originated in Ceylon ; and thence
to have spread to ancient Hindostan, to exterior India,
1 ibet, and even to China and Japan.

Population. " There does not yet appear to be

r?vlnn '^n^^l"^

intelligence concernij,g the population of^eylon 1 h,s island ,s only important in a commercial
view, from its celebrated products of cinnamon and e:ems.
1 he harbour of Trincomali on the east is to the British of

rl!!
7";.^q;'^"ce, because there is none oii the eastern

coast ot Hindostan.
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mil ,f^^.''''''7'
^'^^ Customs. The natives of Ceylon,cal ed Sinhalese, are not so black as those of Malabar

Hindoo? "it
" "^'TTr' "'^^^'"^ ^^'^^'-^ ^-- °'herHindoos, It is said that several bi-others may have one

Towns. The native town Kandi, in the centre ofthe isle, seems to be of small size and consequence a-idprobably only distinj^uished by a palisade and a few temp^^^
1 he chief town of the Portuguese, Dutch and KnS

posstssions, IS Colombo, a handsome place, and well forti-
lied

,
the residence of the governor is elegant, but only

consists of one floor, with a balcony to receive the cool ainAt Colombo there is a printing press, where the Dutchpublished religious books.
The gi-and pearl fishery is conducted in theVulf of Ma-

nar, near Condatchey, which supplies inexhaustible stores of
tnis valued production.

mI^h r'''^''''' °^i
'1^^'^"?"?'-^" opens at the mouth of theMowil Ganga, and was defended by a strong fortress.

But the southern side of Ceylon has been chieflvvisited,
abounoing with gems and other rich productions.

'

Maturawas a Dutch factory where excellent kinds of cinnamon
were collecled, and varieties of precious stones abound in
the vicinity. Galle is a handsome town strongly fortified,
on the projecting angle of a rock.

MANUFAcruuKs, Scc. There is little mention ofany manufacture, conducted in this island. The Dutch
snips used lo sail Irom Galle, laden with cinnamon, pepper,
ai.d other spices; with pearls and precious stones. The
Colombo wood, a bitter in recent use, found here, receives
its name from the aniitid.

Climaik. 'ihe climate and seasons correspond
11. sonic dejpce with tlit adjacent continent

; ye^ the expo-
sure on all sides to ti.e sea renders the air more ccol and
Hahi!)rious. liigh iiioiintains, prodigious forests, full of'
nromatjc trees and plants, and many pleasant rivers and
streams diversily this country, which by the Hindoos is

'

esteemed a second parnriise. The vales are of a rich fat
sr.il

;
ixv.d whL^n cleared, amazingly fertile in rice, and other

ujcTnl vegetables.

The mountain termed Adam's Peak is esteemed the
highest in the island; atid is in Sanscret called Salmala,
Booah benig labled to have ascended from it to heaven.

i
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Animals. The elephants of Ceylon are supposed
enly to yield in beauty to those of 8iam, and chiefly fre-

quent the southern part of the island. Buffaloes are also
found in a wild state, while the tame are used in rural eco-
nomy. The wild boars are numerous and extremely fierce

;

nor IS the tyger unknown. Bears, Chakals, and many tribca
of deer and monkeys, are also natives of Ceylon. The
alligator, frequent in the Hindoo rivers, here sometimes
reaches the length of eighteen feet. Among a vast variety
of elegant birds, the peacock, thj t rich ornament of the
Hindoo forests, swarms in this beautiful island.
The pearl fishery begins on the N. W. shore about the

middle of February, and continues till about the middle of
April. The village of Gondatchey is then crowded with a
mixture of thousands of people of diflTerent colours, coun-
tries, casts, and occupations; with numerous tents and
huts, and bazars, or shops ; while the sea presents many
boats hastening to the banks, or returning with the expected
riches. The divers are chiefly Christians or Moslems,
who descend from five to ten fathoms, and remain under
water about two minutes, each bringing up about a hun-
dred oysters in his net.

Othek Isles. There are no other isles of any
consequence near the coasts of Hindostan. Those called
Lacadives and Maldives scarcely merit a particular dp
scription in a work of this general nature, and the Anda-
man and Nicobar isles properly belong to exterior India.

EeS



PERSIA.

Divisions. 1 HE ancient and powerful monarchy
ef I'crsia has, during the greater part of last century, been
in a most (hstracted and divided condition, and the inhabit-
ants, formerly renowned for wisdom and benignity, have
been degraded by civil discord. This empire seems at
length, in some degree, to have settled into two divisions,
tlie eastern and the western ; while the provinces near the
Caspian, secured by mountains and fastnesses, have assert-
ed a kind of independence.

Name. The name of Persia spread from the pro-
vince of Par. or Fars throughout this mighty empire : but
It has been little known to the natives, who in ancient andmodem times, have termed their country Iran.

Extent. From the mountains and deserts which,
with the river Araba, constitute the eastern frontier towards
Hindostan, Persia extends more than 1200 miles in length
to the western mountains of Elevend, and other limits of
Asiatic Turkey. From south to north, from the deserts on
the Indian sea, m all ages left to the Ichthyophagi, or wild
tribes of Arabs who hve on fish, to the other deserts near
the sea of Aral are about 1000 British miles.

Population. The original population of the
mountainous country of Persia appears to have been indi-
genous, and in the opinion of all the most learned and
skilful enquirers, this nation is Scythic or Gothic, and the
very source and fountain of all the celebrated Scythian
nations. While the southern Scythians of Iran gradually
became a settled civilized people, the barbarous northern
tribes spread around the Caspian and Euxine seas; and
besides intermediate settlements detached victorious colo-

$i
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•ics into the greater part of Europe many centuries bt-
fore the Christian era. The ancient Medes and Parthians
in the north of Persia appear however to have been of
Sarmatic, or Slavonic origin, and to have spread from their
native regions on the Volga, towards the Circassian moun-
tains, along which ridge they passed to the south of the
Caspian, the ancient scite of Media and Parthiene. Th«
late very learned and excellent Sir William Jones, who
did honour to his country and century, has repeatedly ex-
pressed his opinion that while the Parsi and Zeiid, or pro-
per and peculiar Persian language, is of the same origin
with the Gothic, Greek, and Latin ; the Pehlavi is Assyrian
or Chaldaio.

This ancient and extensive empire is divided into thirteen
provinces, but our limits will not permit us to describe
them particularly.

Besides these, and exclusive of Asiatic Turkey on the
W. the ancient Persian empire comprised Bactriana or
Balk, a kingdom of between 300 and 400 British miles
square ; Sogdiana, or the country on the river Sogod, which
passes by modern Samarcand ; the Sacje and Caspii, proba-
bly the country of Shash ; and Corasmia, now the desert
space of Kharism, with the small territory of Khiva.
These now form a part of independent Tartary. ^

Historical Epochs. The chief historical epochs
of the Persian empire may be arranged in the followinjj
order

:

1. The Sythians or barbarous inhabitants of Persia, ac-
cording to the account of Justin, conquered a great part
of Asia, and attacked Egypt about 1500 years before the
reign of Ninus the founder of the Assyrian monarchy

;

that is, about 3fl60 years before the Christian era. The
Egyptians, a people of Assyrian extract, as the Coptic
language seems to evince, were from superior local advan-
tagjes civilized at a more early period. The historical re-
cords contained in the scriptures attest the early civilization
and ancient polity of the Egyptians. The first seat of the
Persian monarchy was probably in the N. E. on the river
Oxus

;
while the Assyrians possessed the Euphrates and

the Tigris, and the S. W. of Persia.
The history of the Assyrian empire begins with Ninus,

about 2i60 years before Christ.
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.. 2, Zoroaster king of Bactriana is said to haye been con-temporary with Ninus, and to have invented magic ; that
IS, he was a wise man, who could produce uncommon ef-
lects by common causes.

3. Cyrus bounds what is called the Persian empire, 557
years before the Christian era, and soon after takes Baby-
ion. .his great event may be said only to have disclosed
th»i Persians to the civilized nations of the west, for the
native Persian histories ascend to Kayumarras, great
rti-andson of Noah. ^

4. T!ie overthrow of the first Persian empire by /lex-

^n^'^l^-.^-
^^^» ^°"^^^^ ^y '^"^ Greek monarchs of Syria,

!hl. o^o
^^"^'^^ kingdom of Bactriana. It commenced

about 248 years before Christ, and contained several satra-
pies, among which was Sogdiana.

5. The Parthian empire, which likewise began about
248 years B. C. This was a mere revival of the Persian
crapne under a new name.

6. Ardshur, or Artaxerxes, about the year 220 of the
Christian era, restores the Persian line of kings ; this dy-
nasty being called Sassanides.

*J' ^'p! ^°"*1"^^^ °f Persia by the Mahometans, A. D.
035. J he native kingdom was revived in Corasan, A. D.
820 5^ and after several revolutions resumed its former
situation.

8. The accession of the house of Bonij;h, A. D. 934.

.1 f ;-;i r°I V^^ ^r^^^
""^ ^^^ "^ ^^fi' A. D. 1501, whence

tht title of Sofis of Persia.
10. The reign of Shah Abas, surnamed the Great, A D.

1586. '

11. The brief conquest by the Afgans, 1722 r and con-
sequent extinction of the house of Sefi, and elevation of
Nadir, surnamed Thamas Kouli Khan, A. D. 1736. This
ferocious chief was bo'-n in Corasan ; and afto- a reign of
eleven years was slain, 2Cth June, 1747, near the city of
Meshid, wi the same country.

Ancient Monuments. Of these the ruins of P«r-
sepobs are the mosi celebrated arid remarkable. They arc
situated at the bottom of a mountain^ /routing S. W. about
forty miles to the north of Shiraz. The ruins exhibit in-
scriptions m a character not yet explained, the letters of
which soK-cwhat resemble nails, disposed in various direc-
tions.

f '5:5
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Modern History. Nadir Shah
by his nephew Adil; who, after a transitory re

lowed by his brother Ibrahim. Meanwhile^ ,

reigned in Cabul, Candahar, and the PvaSf/
adjacent to Hindostan ; and availing himsf
fiion in Persia, he besieged Meschid, whilh h\

a blockade of eight months.
This event was followed by extreme ana!

fusion.

At leng<^h tht government of western Persia \^ ^^„
ly settled for a considerable space of time in the person of
Kerim Khan. This great and mild prince at the time of
Nadir's death was in the southern provinces, where he as-
sumed the power at Shiraz, and was warmly supported by
the inhabitants of that city. In reward he embellished this
city and its environs with noble palaces, gardens and
mosques, improved the highways, and rebuilt the cara-
vanseras. His reign was established by the sword, but was
afterwards unsullied by. blood; and its chief peril arose
from extreme mercy.

Another unhappy period of confusion followed the death
of Kerim ; his relation Zikea or Saki seized the govern-
ment, which was contested, and he was massacred by his
own troops at Yezdekast.
Abul Futtah was then proclaimed king by the soldiers,

but Sadick, brother of Kerim, opposed his nephew's ele-
vation, and marched from Bussora at the head cfan army,
dethroned the young monarch, and after depriving him of
his sight, ordered him into strict confinement.

All Murad, then .t Ispahan, rebelled against this usur-
per, and with an army of twelve thousand men besieged
and took Shiraz, and put Sadick to death with three of his
children.

Ah Murad was now regarded as peaceable possessor of
the Persian throne

; but an eunuch called Akau, assumed
an Ind::perident sway in the Caspian province of Mazendran.
Whfin advancing against lum, Ali Murad fell from his
horse and instantly expired.

In 1791, Akau conquered the cUie sof Kasbin and Tek-
heran or Tahiran.

Afte«' the death of Jaaiar, a son of Ali Murad, Akau
had no rival except Hidaet, khan of Ghilan, who was forced
to fly from Hasht his place of residence, but was killed

s*.

11
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near the port of Sinfili. In consequence of these eventsAkau became monarch of all western Persia ; and belnL

?ab"hr'^'
^""^^"^^^^ ^^^- ^^^ successor hislpL"^

«;m
^.^''^^^n P=^sia- Having thus as briefly as pos-sible discussed the recent history of western ?lvZ thl

eastern half yet remains
; but the materTa conLSn. thekingdom of Candahar, or the eastern half, areTfTssib eyet more scanty than tho.e concerning the we te?^ ha?Ahmed Abdalla, first king of Candahar, was TrSy the

death he" "t'T T^''
^"",^"^^^^ ^y N^^^- Shahfon whose

na^ nf P
""'-^ ^ considerable kingdom in the eastern

^T^ .K n'f '

'"eluding most of the Indian provinces ced"ed by the Mogul to Nadir. He established the cap talat

doo K;>h '
'''"'' '^^'''""" ^^^'""^ '^^ mountains of Hin!

Ahmed died about the year 1773, and was succeeded byTimur, who continued to reside at Cabul. The successor
01 1 imur, was Zemaun, who probably still rules this cxten-^e country, which has happily been free fromTe'nfes^nc commotions which have desolated western PersiaSince the great battle of Pannipui, fought by Ahmed Ab;

se msTral'"
""""1" ''''^ '''' ki^mofCandat;

^^r 5« f ,''?^'T^'" ^ P^^^fi^ ^^^^«> ^"'-i the govern,ment is of applauded lenity. 6 "'^i"

The chief subjects of Zemaun are the Afgans, or peopleof the mountains between Persia and Kindoltan whS maybe considered as the founders of the empire; the othersare Hindoos, Persians, and a few Tatars

* K l^^^r^' ^^^^ '^*'S'on of Persia is well known

H\t\ ^^^;-^^-"' >vhich was introduced by the sword,and has been fdlowed by its usual effects, the destructionand depopulation of the country. Yet the Persians adopt
^''^er system of this creed than is followed by the Turksand Arabs, whence they are regarded by the other Maho-metans as hereticks.

Of the Parsees, or ancient worshippers of fire, thereseem to be no remains in Persia, except perhaps a few visi-
tors of the fiery eruptions of Naphtha near Baku, on the
jvestern shores of the Caspian. These innocent idolaters
have been almost extirpated by Mahometan fanaticism.

.,..., ,1.^ cvedasiing fire near Jiaku, as an emblem
oi Ormuzd, or the supreme ineffable Creator } while the

I
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evil principle believed to have sprung from matter was styl-
ed Ahriman. They still abound near Bombay, where
their singular mode of sepulture excites attention, as they
expose their dead in mclosed areas to be devoured by birds
of prey, a custom which has been propagated to some other
oriental nations.

The Fakirs and Calenders of the Mahometan sect are
wandenng monks, or rather sturdy beggars ; who, under
the pretext of religion, compel the people to maintain
them m idleness.

.u *
^°^,^«Nf^''T: The government of Persia, like

that of all other oriental states, appears to have been al-
ways despotic

; but its administration in eaBtem Persia, or
the kingdom of Candahar, is represented as mild. The
Khans are sometimes governors of provinces, sometimes
only possessors of small districts, and pretend to heredita-
ry succession, though liable to be forfeited or put to death mby the arbitrary mandate of the sovereign. The ffrea^ \

Khans are sometimes styled Beglerbegs ; and in time oTI^war Serdars, or generals. Those who command cities arccommonly styled Darogas or governors.

fu l^'ll'^V^''^'
'^^^ P*"^^^"^ ^^^t^ of the populaticii

of both the Pei-sias cannot be justly estimated, but it per-
haps httle exceeds that of Asiatic Turkey, which has beencomputed at ten millions. The army of each about 100,000
men, *

Navy. The Persians were never a maritime people.The commerce on the Indian ocean, as weIlason\he 9Caspian sea, has been always chiefly conducted by the Ar-
menians, a most industrious and respectable people : while «

he natives, with feudal pride, attend to their horserand 1
the chace, .ind lead what is called the life of a gentleman

"eneral
*"'P'°'^^"S ^^^^^ °^" P^oP^rty nor the country in

Revenues. The actual revenues of Persia it is
impossible to estimate

; but the ruinous state of the countrymust render it unproductive. The monarch of Candahar
iriay perhaps dravv from his various and extensive provincesabout iluce inilhons sterling ; while western Persiascarcely supphes two millions. Chardin says that the an-cient revenue consisted partlv in rnntrib-iH^n" - '-:--»

-

supplied fem.I *"f
"''' '^"7"''"^ butte"r7';hUe"Gc;;;gi;

supphed female slaves j and partly arose from the royal do-
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mains, with a third of metals, precious stones, and pearls-and a few duties and taxes ' ^^ " *

Political Importance and Relations. The
l''}^''''}

'J^^^^^'';'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ons of Persia, which oncewere so highly valued, are now greatly restricted. The

Dowl^nfT I'
"''^

^T.
foi^i<^'^},l, e/en to the declining

desIrJnf T^^ ' r? '*'" ^"'^^^"^ ^^^«» t° ^"t^rtain no

fecintV K
"^ ^"^'"? '^''' conquests that way

; this unhappy
security being in fact one grand cause of the civil anarchyManners and Customs. The Persians still pridethemselves la universal politeness, and are hospitable, nothowever without the expectation of presents in return.
1 hey seem to consider themselves as more wise and saea-
cious than other nations, yet are passionate. Of a sanguine
temperament, both rich and poor are generally gay f andimmoderate mirth will succeed the most violent quarre?«

tn Jn^'^
extremely attached to the fair sex, and not averse

W2 v'
^t^S^"e^al<^omplexionisfair, somewhat tingedWith ohve : but those in the soutii about Shiraz, of Cauda,

har, and the provinces towards India are of a dark brown.They are commonly fat, with black hair, high forehead,
aquiline nose, full cheeks, and a large chin, the form ofthe
countenance being frequently oval. The men are gener-
ally strong and robust, and inclined to martial exercises,
but they are particularly subject to disorders of the eyes.They generally shave the head, and wear high crimson
bonnets

; but the beard is sacred, and tended with great
care. They often wear three or four light dresses, one
above the o her, fastened with a belt and sash ; and they
are fond of large cloaks of thick cloth, 'i he women wrap
around their heads pieces of silk of different colours ; and
their robc.^ are rather shorter than those of the men. The
Persians eat twice or thrice a day, dining about noon, but
the chief repast IS the supper, as with the ancient Greeks
and Romans. The most usual dish is boiled rice variously
prepared. The meat is boiled to excess, and the meal is
enlarged with pot-herbs, roots, and fruits, cukes, hard
eggs, and above all sweetmeats, of which they are extreme-
ly fond. They are remarkable for cleanliness, both in
their persons and habitations.

Marriages are conducted by female mediation ; and thepomp and ceremonies somewhat iv»«^,v,i,1m t'-f^ d. ,..:„,,

Polygamy is allowed ; but the first married is the chief
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-->3iaii.

"t

'>*

Ai

a the chief

wife. The tombs of the rich are often grand, as are the

cenotaphs of the twelve Imams, or vicura of the prophet.

Languagk. The language of Persia is perhaps

the most celebrated of all the v riental tongues, for strength,

beauty, and melody. The excellent work of .Sir William
Jones on oriental poetry, discloses part of the treasures to

be found in this language. In general the Persian litera-

ture approaches nearer to the European, in solid good sense,

and clearness of thought and expression, than that of any
other Asiatic nation.

Hafiz is the Anacreon of the east, and his tomb is vene-
rated in the vicinity of Shiraz, being itself the chosen
shrine of parties of pleasure, who proceed thither \o enj y
the delicious situation, and offer libations of the ricli S'lir-

azian wine to the memory of their favourite baid, a splendid
copy of whose works is chained to his monument But
the sciences in general are little cultivated by the Persians,
who are lost in abject superstiiion, and fond believers in
astrology. Their education is chiefly military

CiTiKS. The capital city of Modern Persia is Ispahan.
Including the suburbs its circuit is computed by Chaidiw
at about twenty-four miles, and the inhabitants at fi^OOOa,
It stands on the small river Zendcrud. The walls are of
earth and ill repaired, with eight gates, and the streets
narrow, devious, and badly paved. "3ut the royal square
and its grand market, the palace of the Sefi. and those of
the Grandees, the mosques, the public baths, and other
edifices, are for the most part splendid. The suburb of
iulta, or Yulfa, is very large, a.id possessed by the Arme-
nians. This capital was so much reduced when Mr. Han-
way visited it, that not above five thousand houses werem habited.

The second city, at least in fame, is Shlniz, which h-^s
been recently visited and described. This capital of Fnv
s.istan, or Persia, is situated in a fertile vallev, about tweritv-
six miles in length, and twelve in breadth,' bounded on all
SR.es by lofty mountains: the circuit of the city is about
tour miles, surrounded with a wall twe:3ly. live feet hio-li
and ten thick, with round towers at the distance of ei-I-tvpaces. 1 he citadel is built of brick ; and b.r n. it is h gre a

the late Kenm .s splendid tat ..nfinisLecl/ Ma„y summer
houses, w.th ga.dc.is, i.. tl.e vici.iUy of Sln,-az, were bTiilt

1
1
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cvnilf.i^'*'
regent Kerim, the plantations being avenues of^^J^t^^^^ : P\r- of irs^rTa'

tile in rice wiHi. = J u
"eighbouring fields are fer-

y.emg,.eaUy to those of Dush Tistan, a provteTo th^

len^nnHr=nJ^ ™. "^"' * B'ass manufaaory, but ,vool.len goods and siJks are brousht fmm v«,,i LjzF
""*

copper from Tauriz, swoT^ad 7from Kom "'AbTshe

'

^Z^^^^r,'^ article™. ""The cH^att' f

pulation of the'^ISe™/ SiHe cTp ,a1 o"f r" ''"^ P?"
a large and populous town, but mL^ rbuih' "^Thlchi^f

r^rese-nt*^- itt ICul't^o SfglliS1^ •

fnTCel" "•°°° i«habitanl,;l™-':MA:!

Derbent was formerly a place of strength on the Casniansea, but was taken by Peter the Great of Russia;Ld Xrwards by Catharine II. in 1780 it ha« ihnl
except inland with Ghilan, prTndpJf.ytsSn

"""""«.
Westward on the Turkish frontier, stands the citv nfEman, of considerable extent, but the houses are meanlvbum, like most of those in Persia. Provisions are pSland good w,ne i, produced in the neighbourhood

'^
'

>

1 he province of Aderbijan contains few places of note i

except 1 ebnz, or Tauriz, a considerable city.'^whose Lzm '

or marketplaces, and other public edifices, are grand andspacious
, and It is said that the great squar^ has heW thirtvthousand men drawn up in order of battle

^
The Caspian provinces of Ghilan and Mazendran presenttheir capitals, Rasht and Sari. The former is the seat ofconsiderable commerce, and the number of houses mavamount to two thousand. The palace of the Khan wascomposed of several large pavillions, arranged in t^ie form

0. - „q,ia.^, „nd i,>..ii»iunicating with each other bv hand-some galleries. In the midst was a garden with founS,
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and behind was the haram with another garden, the apart-

ments being richly furnished with tapestry, mirrors, anc^

other elegant articles.

Kom, or Khums, was visited by Chardin in the seven-
teenth century : he represents it as a considerable city

;

the houses were computed at fifteen thousand; and the
chief manufactures were white earthen ware, soap, and
sword-blades. Here are the superb tombs of Sefi I. and
Abas II.

Towards the Turkish frontier, one of the largest rivers

of Persia, the Ahwaz, or ancient Choaspes, flows into the
Tigris ; but though the ancient Susa decorated its banks,
the modern towns of Kiab and Awaz are of small account.
The celebrated Persian gulph has been always more re-

markable for the factories of foreigners, than for native
establishments. Bander Abassi, now Gombroom, was a
port opposite to the isle of Ormus. The trade, once con-
siderablej is now greatly declmed. The English staple is

Bussora.
In the isle of Ormus was formerly a celebrated mart of

Portuguese trade ; but they were expelled by Abas the
Great* with the assistance of the English, A. D. 1622.

In passing to the eastern division, or kingdom of Kan-
dahar, it may be proper to observe that Gabul, the metro-
polis, is situated within the limits of Hindostan, and has
been mentioned.
The dominion of Zemaun Shah comprises a consider-

able portion of Corasan. Herat, once the chief city, stands
on a spacious plain intersected with many rivulets, which,
with the bridges, villages, and plantations, delight the
traveller, fatigued in passing the eastern desert of Afganis-
tan, or the country of the Afgans. This city was the capital
of Corasan, til! the first Sefi of Persia transferred this rank
to the northern city of Meshid, which contained the tomb
ot Muza, his supposed ancestor, and one cf the twelve
great Imams of Persia.

Edifices. In the recent desolation of the country
many of the most splendid edifices are become ruinous •

•/if^-,5^""™
however decorated Shiraz with many beau-

titul buildings. He also improved the roads in the vicinity ;but in Persia, which may be called a country of mountains,
the roads are not only difficult, but kept in bad repair. '
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Manufactures and Commf.kce. The man.tJ»c'.„cs a„< cmmerce of this gr.at country ly b^sakl"to c a„,„h,la,e<I, though a Ibw ca.pets sttin-each Euro;^

uji tnc I. dspKin IS ol small account.
1 hat intelligent but piolitic traveller, Chardin, has eivenan ample v.ew of the Persian manufaclures and comme^^^^n the seventeenth century. Embroidery was carried tohe greatest perfection, in cloth, silk, and leather. Earthen^

Ind the f^

""''" PorcU^n in fineness and transparency :and the ^fabric was so hard as to produce lasting mortarsfor gnndmg various substances. The bows of pLia werethe most esteemed of all in the east, and the sabres finely

.Eurone'
^"

J^-"^^""^^'
^^"^'^ ^'^^-lin t^^inks inimSem Europe 1 heir razors, and other works in steel, werealso audable

;
and they excelled in cutting precious stonesand dyemg bright and lasting colours. Thd^- ca pets,Scotton and wooHen cloths, and those made of goats "andcamels' hair, with their silks, brocades, and velLs, weresuperior manufactures. Such were formerly the manufac!

tures and commerce of this extensive country, which arenow almost annihilated.
^

of -o^'aX'To M P^^f^^hich lies between the latitudesol .0 and 440 N. has been said to be a country of three

t Ibut 'to n"'
?^'"^" '''' ^°"^^^ '''' ^"S-^ mountains con-

t bute to allay the extreme heat. The northern provinceson the Caspian are comparatively cold and moist. In thecentre of the kingdom the winter begins in November, andcontinues til March, commonly severe, with ice and snow
i 10m March to May high winds are frequent ; but thence
to September the air is serene, refreshed by breezes in the
nigiU. i'rom September to November the winds atrain
prevail. In tlie centre and south the air is generally drv,
thunder or lightning are uncommon, but hail is often de'
strurtive in the spring. Near the Persian gulf the hot wind
caned Samuel sometimes suffocates the unwary traveller.

1 ersiu may be called a country of mountains ; and where
rjreat plains occur they are generally desert. The most
remarl.able feature of the country is the want of rivers
Except m the north, and some parts of the western moun-
tains, even Crees are uncomm.r"ion.
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Soil AgiAND AGRICULTUl
ern provinces may

1? f

:'fi'.

The soil in tlie central
and southern provinces may be regarded as unfertile.

Hence the chief industry of the Persian farmer is employ-
ed in watering his lands. Those in the north are suffici-

ently rich and fertile.

The most common grain of Persia is wheat, which is

excellent ; but rice is a more universal aliment. Barley
and millet are also sown. The plough is small, and tlie

round merely scratched. After which the spade is also
sed, to form the ground into squares, with ledges or little

[banks to retain the water. The dung is chielly human, and
that of pigeons mingled with earth, and preserved for two
[years to abate its heat.

Rivers. The river of Ahwaz rises in the moun-
ftains of Elwend, and pursues a southern course till it

.enters the estuary of the Tigris and Euphrates conjoined.
|rhis seems to be the Gyndes of Herodotus, and is one of
'"^he most considerable in Persia.

From the range of mountains to the N. E. several rivers
f short course fall into the Persian gulph, one of the most
;onsideral)le being the Rud or Divrud, which joins tlie

jmouth of that gulph. The rivers of Mekran are of more
considerable course, as the Krenk and Mekshid, which,
conjoined, form the river of Mend, so called from a town
by which it passes.

To the W. the rivers of Tedjen or Tedyen, the ancient
Ochus, flows into the Caspian ; which also receives many
small streams from the mountains of Mazendran. The
Kizel Ozen, or Seefid Rud (the Mardus of antiquity) rises
on the confines of Turkey, and falls into the Caspian below
Langorod.
Farther to the N. the large river Aras, the ancient Araxes,

taUs mto the Kur or Cyrus, both rising in the Caucasian
mountains, and pursuing a course of extreme rapidity.
The central rivers of Persia remain to be mentioned,

most of which are soon lost in sandy deserts, but deserve
attention from their historical celebrity. The Zenderud
rises m the western chain of Elwend, and pivsses by Is-
pahan.

*^ ^

But the most important river in this quarter is that which
passes between Shiray anrl Tctnlr^jr m- t! i--i-__.- 1 •

ofPersepohs, called the Bundamir, and supposed to l)e the
ancient Araxes. This celebrated river flows into a salt

c 2
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lakfe called Baktagan, and which also receives a considera-
bic stream from the N. E. called the Kiiren.
1 he largest and most remarkable inland river is the Hin-mcnd, of the province of Segistan, which rises from twowidely separated sources. These streams join not far tothe E of host, whence the river pursues a westerly course,and divides into many branches, whicb are lost in the cen!

tral deserts of Persia.

siderable beyond all comparison is the Aria Palus of an-
tiquity. Ihis large lake is in the western part of the pro-vmce of Segistan, and the length is thirty leagues, by aday s journey in breadth; the water is fresh and full of fish.

^
1 he salt lake of Baktagan, about fifty miles E. of Shiraz,

IS 1.presented m the maps as about forty B. miles in
length, and the breadth about ten.

Far to the N. W. appears the large lake of Urmia, said

b-eadth
^^ ^^ ""'^^^ '" *^"^^^» by about half the

Mountains. The first object, even in a short ac-
count of the Persian mountains, must be to trace the direc-
tion of the chief chains. It seems that the Caucasian ridce
extends to the west of Ghilan and south of Mazendran, till
It expire in Corasan, on the S. 1^ of the Caspian sea.

Ihe southernmost chain is described as running parallel
with the Persian gulph N. W. and S. E. at about the dis-
tance of 50 B, miles.
A third range of mountains of very great height, seems

tocontmue in the same direction with this last, to the S. of
the lake of Urmia, where it is connected with the Cauca-
sian ridge. This is the grandest range of mountains in
Persia.

A parallel ridge on the W. called by the Turks Aiagha
Tag, separates Assyria from Media. Mount Ararat is re-
presented as standing solitary in the midst of a wide plain,
but might rather be classed with the range ofCaucasus:

Hetzardara, or the thousand mountains, form a branch
on the north of Pars, and one part of it, which gives rise to
the river of Ispahan, is called Koh Zerdeh.
A low range, called Meder by D'Anrille, passes N. E.

throug^h the heart of Kerman ; while that country is divided^om -/'Ckran by a range in the same direction, called by
D'Anville Kefez.

'
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Farther to the N. the mountains of Wulli extend from
[the neighbourhood of Shalzan across to the lake of Vachind)

land expire in the great desert to the S. of Zarang.

PtsERTS. The deserts must not be passed in

:omplete silence, though few words may suffice. On the

;ast of Tigris lat. 33" a considerable desert commences,
id extends to the N. of Skuster. This desert may be

^fibout 140 B. miles in length, E. to W. and the breadth

*about 80. It is now chiefly possessed by the wandering
"Itribes of Arabs, called Beni Kiab.

:S The Great Saline Desert extends from the neighbour-
phood of Kom to that of the sea of Zurra, in a line from E.
jito W. cf about 400 B. miles ; the breadth ffom N. to S.

lay be 250 ; but in the latter quarter it may be said tojdlii

^ith the great desert of Kerman, which extends aboot 3S0
Jiniles. These two extensive deserts may thus be consider-

|*d as stretching N. W. and S. E. for a space of about 700
"^niles, by a medial breadth of about 200 (even not including

. jn the length other 200 miles of the desert of Mekran ;)

thus intersecting this wide empire into two nearly equal
portions, as before explained. This vast extent is impreg-
jnated with nitre and other salts, which taint the neighbour-
fing lakes and rivers. In the south of Mekran and toward*
the Indus are other deserts of great extent.

Vegetable and Animal Productions. On
the mountainous ridges adjoining the Caspian are found
the cypress, the cedar, and several other kinds of pines,
vhile the lower hills and scars of rocks are shaded and
adorned with liiriC trees, oak, acacias, chesnuts and pop-
lars ; the sumach, whose astringent wood is so essential to
the arts of dyeing and tanning, grows here in vast abun-
dance ; and the manna ash tree is scarcely less common.
The most esteemed of the cultivated fruits of Europe are
truly indigenous in Persia, and have probably hence been
diffused over the whole west. These are the fig, the pome-
granate, the mulberry, the almond, peach, and apricot.
Orange trees also of an enormous sizef and apparently
wild, are met with in the sheltered parts of the mountains

;

and the deep warm sand on the sHore of the Caspian is pe-
culiarly favourable to the culture of the citron and the liquo-
rice. The vine grows here in great luxuriance, and farther
to the south both cotton and sugar are articles of common
cultivation.

.
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h-„ ?? ^"S'". Chardin, the Persian horses »re the mostbeautiful even m the East. The Persian steed! are raTertaller than the saddle horses in England : the head smaM

miWdfs'Jv"'"'"'"'''"" '"^r veil p™potion«I of"'mild disposition, very laborious, lively and swift Mule,

J^uiopean. The camel is also common. The Persiancattle resemble the European, except towards HindosUnwhere they are marked by the hunch on the shou^te
taZl .r '""'"' '"""'" "-^ N. W. provinces. The larRc

w iKhs X'''fhT,?'i>
P?""""',^'-' W-doge -metimS

in h. f„ f f "'"'J' P"""''''' enlarging at the bottomLM "' °^ *.''^"'' *•>'= «"<=''» are most numerous

T

atundat'" FT"""".
°f ^"™"' ''"'«= '•<=^ forests contain

sent tlw f''.'"' u''''"'''°P" ' '^•"^'I'e mountains pre"

^steT Th!. f • ."''™^'"•'^ •^o™""'" in the numerous

wTh IL I ,
!"'' '"'="' ""= "°" '" '1'^ 'western parts.With the leopard, and according to some accounts, the smal

semTron'- ^"-
V^" r","

'''^ '' ^°""" 'n rc'emraUle!

areunrn^™ f F""""'^:'''
numerous

;
and the partridges

emar„ir,"™ '' '"T ""'' '''""^nt, The boolbul, or ori-fntal nightingale, enlivens the spring with it, varied song.
1 he Persians have been long accustomed to tame beasfsof prey, so as to hunt with leopa-ds, panthers, anTounce

Minerals. The mineralogy of this extensfv,country seems neither various nor important the metals „general being ofan inferior quality.
e metais in

Natural Curiosities. Among the chief naturilcumsifes must be named the fo„ntains%f napl ha, oi p. ,erock oil, in the neighbourhood of Baku, on the wes emcoast of the Caspian, particularly in the adjoining promrtory of Ashberon. The land is dry and .ocky,and 1™°^
are several small ancient temples, in one of which, near thealtar, a large hoi ow cane is fixed in the ground, and fro^the end issues a blue flame, seemingly more pure and gen^tie than that produced by ardent spirits. l-,om a horizon-

flamf
'" *" adjoining rock there also issues a similar

« The earth round the place for above two miles has this

thl^w ^ P'opevty, th.i,
, takii^two or three inches of

,.n,.^,7^rr '• T^'^ ^^ "' " ' ^^^^' ^''^ P^'t which is souncovered immediately iaia s hie, almost before the coal
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[touches the earth : the flame mukes the soil hot, but does
lot consume it, nor affect what is near 1 . with any degree
)f heat.

" If a cane or tube, even of paper, be set about two inches
In the ground, confined and close with tlie earth below, and
^he top o( it touched with a live coal and blown upon, im-
ncdiately a flame issues, without hurting either the cane
r paper, provided the edges be covered with day ; and
^his method they use for light in their houses, which have
)nly the earth for the floor : three or four of these lighted
fanes will boil water in a pot, and thus they dress their
victuals. The flame may be extinguished in tlie same
lanner as that of spirits of vine."
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INDEPENDENT TATARY.

ALTHOUGH the descriptions alrep.dy given in thisvolume of Asiatic Russia and the Chinese empire, com-
prize the far greater part of what geographers by a vagueterm denominate Tatary ; yet the title of Independent Ta-
tary becomes unexceptionable,' when confined to the bounds
ot the present description, for the Uzbeks and Kirguses areof undoubted Tatar origin ; and their country must still be
regarded as independent of the great neighbouring powers,
China, Russia, and Persia.

Extent. The extent of territory possessed by
these trioes, may be measured from the Caspian ser to the
mountains of Belur, a space of not less than 870 B. miles.
Jbrom the mountains of Gaur in the south to the Russian
boundaries on the north of the desert of Issim, may be
near I500 B. miles ; but of this length a great part is de-
sert.

'^

Towns. The chief towns of this extensive region,
by an accounts, are Chashgar and Yarcand, followed towards
the N. E. by Axu or Aksu ; Chialish, also called Yulduz,
and by the Turks Karashar or the black city ; and Turfan,
Hami or Camil, with its surrounding villages, is rather con-
sidered as a detached province, for some aees under the
protection of China.

Religion. The prevailing religion is the Maho-
metan, for the Kalmuk conquerors, though they retained
their idolatry, were tolerant toothers.
The population cannot be extensive, and is supposed

chiefly to consist of original Buchanans, who are described
as of a swarthy complexion, though some be very fair, and
of elecrant forms. Thpv nr*» ca'd to he n-'?*- "-J «
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lent, and their language is probably that called the Zaga-
thian, which is the same with the Turkish, that speech
having supplanted their native tongue ; for that the chief
bopulation is original seems to be allowed, though there
[be a great mixture of Tatars, or Turcomans, and a few
lalmuks. The dress of the men does not reach below the

calf of the leg, with girdles like the Polish. The female
raiment is similar, with long ear-rings like those of Tibet •

the hair is also worn in very long tresses, decorated with
[ribbons. Ihey tinge their nails with henna. Both sexes
wear trowsers, with light boots of Russia leather The
jliead-dress resembles the Turkish. The houses are gene-
irally of stone, decorated with some Chinese articles They
lare cleanly in their food, which often consists of minced
^eat

;
and, like the Russians, they preserve their victuals

rozcn for a consideiable time. Tea is the general drink
The wives are purchased

; and the ceremonies of marriagei
c. differ httle from those of other Mahometans, the mul-
ihs or priests having great influence. They have small
opper coins

;
but weigh gold and silver like the Chinese,

nth whom they maintained a considerable commerce bd
ore the Kalmuk invasion, and which is now probably more
productive than ever by their union under the same sove-3 k % '^'^ "°^ r^^^^ ' ^""^ "«*^ the lance, sabre,and bow, while the rich have coats of mail. The counti?

winT
Pl'«^"^t»^^'°f ;^«"y kinds of fruits, and particular^

vei. Onthc melting of the snows ab^mdance of gold is

Ire also fonn.!,'- ^'JT' ''^""'' ^"^ ^^^" ^i^^^^nds

from .h .;
"""'^ """^ °^ ^^'^ P''°^^"^^« i« "^««k, probably

coumrv .h'"'''-'''"
V°""tfi"« "^-r Tibet, in which las^country the animal abounds. In contradiction to the usual

Alps o
1 ibet IS colder than the northern, which is protect-edby the inferior ridge of Alak. As the dress is chieCcoton It IS probable that the plant abounds in the countryKiRGusEs. About one half of Independent Tatarv i^occupied by the Kirguses in the north, a peop'rof uSbted Tatanc origin, and the Uzbeks in the Somh

OTKPP OF IccTivr T"K«. 4. ^.

Issim, cHvides th^se'KirguJe;; fr?;ir^S^J^^^am must not however be regarded as a mere de-
-sive
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k.

sert, as it is said that many ancient tombs occur in its wide
expanse, as well as in the Barabinian stepp, between the
Irtish, and the Orb, which last conbists of a tolerable soil,
and presents several forests of birch.

The Kirguses are supposed to be so called from the
founder of their hord ; and have from time immemorial
been here classed under three divisions of Great, Middle,
and Lesser, and are supposed to compose a population of
about 72(;,000 souls.

Manners, 8cc. The Kirguses have gradually mov-
ed from the east towards the west. Their tent^ are of a
kind of felt ; their drink kumiss, made of acidulated mare's
milk. The Great Hord is considered as the source of the
two others. They lead a wanderir.jr life. Each hord has
its particular Khan. Their features are Tataric, with the
flat nose and small eyes ; lut not oblique like those of the
Mongulsand Chinese. These have horses, camels, cattle,
sheep, and goats. It was asserted that some individuals in
the Middle hord had 10,000 horses, 300 camels, 3 or 4000
cattle, LiO 000 sheep, and more than 2000 goats. Their
dromedaries furnish a considerable quantity of woolly hair,
which is sold to the Russians and Buchanans, being annu-
ally clipped like that of sheep. Their chief food is mutton,
and so exquisite is the lamb that it is sent from Orenburg
to Petersburg for tlie tables of the palace. The lamb
skins are the most celebrated after those of Bucharia, being
damasked as it were by cloathing the little animal in coarse
linen, but the wool of the sheep is coarse. The stepps
supply them with objects of the chase, wolves, foxes, bad-
gers, antelopes, ermines, weazles, marmots, &c. In the
southern and eastern mountains are found wild sheep, the
ox of Tibet, which seems to delight in snowy Alps ; with
chamois, chacals, tigers and ^viId asses.

As the Kirgusians regard each other as brethren, their
slaves are captives whom they take in their incursions.
Their dress is the conuiion Tataric. with large trowsers
and pointed boots. The ladies ornament their heads with
the necks of herons, disposed like horns.

Trade. The Kirgusiar.s carry on some trade
with Russia. Sheep, to the amount of 1 jO,000 are annually
LTxr-v.^iiL to v^ I ciiOviiy, , uiiii uuiKcs, culne, lamn-skins, ca-
mels wool, and camlets. In return they take manufactur-
ed articles, chiefly clothes and furniture. From Bucharia,
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Xhiva, and Tashkund, they receive arms and coats of mail.
They celebrate an annual festival in honour of the dead,
and are addicted to sorceries and other idle superstitions.

History. Even this barren region, now inhabit-
ed by the Kirguses, has been rtie scene of considerable
events. However degraded at present, it has been held
by successive nations of high repute, from the Mas-
sageloi of early times to the devastating Turks. Thes«
last imparted the name of Turkistan, having migiated
from the mountains of Bogdo, and in the sixth.century
spread to the Caspian ; while the Eygurs seem to have
succeeded them in their original seats. As the Turks found-
ed their first western settlements in the regions now held
by the Kirguses, they thence received the name of Turkis-
tan. From this centre of their power issued those Turkish
armies, which have changed the destinies of so many na-
tions. The Turks and Huns may be considered as one and
the same Tataric race, totally unknown to Europeans till

the appearance of the latter. The Huns, who appeared
about A. D. 375, by their peculiar features impressed the
writei-s of the time as a new and unknown race, having
seeminglv passed in one course of depredation from Asia'to
Europe

; \\\\. the Turks, though originally the same people,
perhaps warned by the fate of their brethren, made a slow
and gradual progress ; and appear to have been mingled bv
marriages and conquests with the Slavonic and Gothic
tribes, on the N. and E. of the Caspian. Such was the ori-
gni of the name of Turkistan ; from which the Turks
spread desolation over the most beautiful countries of the
east, and even threatened the liberties of Europe.

Kharism. The country of Kharism extends from
the Gihon or Amu to the Caspian sea, bounded oa the N
and S. by wide deserts, the chief town being now Fhiva
but anciently Urghenz. This country is about 350 British
miles in length and breadth, and in the time of Zin^is w'ls
a powerful kingdom.

'

At present this state is almost restricted to the disliict
ot Khiva, the circuit of which may be performed on horse-
back in three days

; but there are five walled cities, or ra-
ther tj^wns, within half a day's journey of each other,ine rinan is absolute, and eniirely independent of anv
other power, except the Mulla Bashi, or high priest

*

hvwhom he IS controlled. The inhabitants differ very liir],

D
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from the Kirguses ; the latter live in tents, whilst the others
inhabit cities and villages. Their only trade is with BqIc-
-hara and Persia, whither tliey carry cattle, furs, and hides,
all which they have from the Kirguses and Turkoman Ta-
tars. The place itself produces little more than cotton,
lamb furs of a very mean quality, and a small quantity of
rav/ silk, some of which they manufacture." The town of
Khiva stands on a rising ground, with three gates, and a
Mtrong wall of earth, very thick, and much higher than the
houses : there are turrets at small distances, and a broad
deep dhch full of water. It occupies a considerable space,
and commands a pleasant prospect of the adjacent plains,
which the industry of the inhabitants has rendered very
Icrtilcj but the houses are low, mostly built with mud, the
roofs fiat, and covered with earth.

As the merchants of Khiva brought gold and 8:ems to
Astrakan, probably from the two Bucharias, an idea was
sup;gcsted to Peter the Great that these precious products
were found in Kharism, and he in consequence attempted a
settlement. But the Russians, to the number of 3000, ad-
vancing under the command of a Circassin prince called
Beckawitz, towards Khiva, were all cut off by the Uzbeks.

CiRFAT BucHARiA. By far the most important
part of Independent Tatary is comprised under the name
of Great Bucharia. It is part of the Touran of the ancient
Persians, and was chiefly known to the Greeks and Ro-
mans by the names of Sogdiaiia and Bactriana.

It extends more than 700 British miles in length from
N.to S. by a medial breadth of about 350, thus rather ex-
ceeding Great Biitain in size. The northern boundary
appears to be the mountains of Argun. On the western
side the river Amu and deserts diviae Bucharia from
Kharlzm and Corasan : while on the S. and E. the moun-
tains of Gaur, or Paropamisus, the Hindoo Koh, and the

chain of Belur, are perpetual barriers.

History. The original population of this country
was Scythian, like that of Persia ; and it was once perhaps
the seat and source of the most ancient Persian monarchy.
This region was not much known till after the Mahome-
tan conc[uest of Persia in the seventh century. In 1494

^;uUan Baber, a descendant of Timur, was with his Mon-
•;;ulh expelled from Great Bucharia ; and proceeding Into

Kiiulostan, there founded the Mogul power. The Tatari*
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an victors, called Uzbeks, established a powerful monp.rchy

in Bucharia ; and successive khans held the sceptre fioni

1494 to 1658, soon after which period this great and fertile

country appears to have been divided into several domina-
tions, under several khans. In tlie deficiency of recent

accounts, it can only be conjectured that the chief powers
of this country are the khan of Balk in the S. and of Sa-

marcand in the N.
Religion, 8cc. The" religion of the Uzbeks and

Buchanans is the Mahometan, and the government of the
khans is despotic. There is no precise evidence of the state

of the population, which consists of the Tatars and of tiie

Bucharians. It is probable that upon an emergency an
army might be mustered of 100,000 irregular troops. There
is no statement of the annual revenue of these fertile pro-
vinces : it can hardly exceed half a million sterling.

Manners and Customs. The manners and cus-
toms of the Uzbeks are similar to those of the other Ta-
tars : but they are supposed to be the most spirited and in-
dustrious of these barbarians. Though many reside in
tents in the summer, yet in winter they inhabit the towns
and villages. Those of Balk are the most civilized, and
carry on a considerable trade with Persia and Hindostan.
The native Bucharians, or Tajiks, are comparatively fair ;

and correspond in elegance of form and features, with those
of Little Bucharia, whom they also resemble in the mode
of dress. The Bueharians never bear arms. The Uzbeks,
on the contrary, are no strangers to the use of the musket;
and it is said that even th&ir women sometimes attend their
husbands to the field., 'i'he language of the Bucharians
has never been investigated, though, it be probably Persian,
like their pliysiognomy, but intermingled with Turkish
Mongolian, and even Hindoo terms.

Cities. The cliief city of Great Bucharia is Sa-
marcand, on the southern bank of li^e river Sogd.
_

Of this celebrated capital there is no recent account, but
It seems greatly to have declined since the time of Timur.
iGwards the beginning of the last ceiitury, it was fortified
wth ramparts of turf, the houses bting mostiv of hardened
chiy, thougli some were of stone, from qJi.rries in tl'.e
neighbourhood. The khan of Cireat Buchricia commorl"
encamped in the adjacent meadows, the castle beinti' almost
ruinous. '^
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i>

Bokhara, on the same river, has repeatedlv contcsteil
the metropohtan dignity with Samarcand. When visited
by the Enghsh agents in 1741, it was a large and populous
city, subject to its khan ; the houses of clay, but the nu-
merous mosques of brick. The citizens manufactured soap
anci cahco

; and the chief products were cotton, rice and
cattle. From the Kalmuks they received rhubarb and musk;
ami from Badakshan precious stones.

Halk is a distinguished city on the* river Dehash, in the
beginning of the last century subject to its particular khan
ot the Uzbeks

; being then the most considerable of all their
cities, large and populous with houses of brick or stone

;while the castle or palace consisted almost entirely of mar-
ble irom the neighbouring mountains. The people were
the most civilized of all the Tatars, and beautiful silks
were prepared from the product of the country : it being
the chief seat of the trade between Bucharia and Hindostan
Anderab is the chief city of Tokarestan ; in the neigh-

bourhood of which were rich quarries of lapis lazuli, a sub-
stance with which Great Bucharia seems chiefly to have
supplied the ancient and modern world.

Badakshan, on the river Amu, in the last century was
small, but well built and populous ; and its inhabitants were
enriched by the gold, silver, and rubies found in the neigh-
bourhood. °

Commerce. Besides the caravans to Persia, Hin-
dostan, and China, some trade is carried on with the Rus-
sians, the Bucharian merchants not only furnishing their
own products but others from the eastern countries to which
they trade.

Climate. The climate in general appears to be
excellent, the heat even of the southern provinces being
tempered by the high mountains capped with perpetual
snow. Though tliere are numerous rivers, hills, and moun-
tains, there seems to be a deficiency of wood ; but near the
rivers the soil is ve-y productive, and the grass sometimes
exceeds the height of a man.

Rivers. The chief rivers of Independent Tatary
are the Amu and the Sirr, or river Shash.
The Amu rises in the mountains of Belur, more than

200 British miles N. E. from Badakshan, and falls into the
sea of Aral, after a ^^^1r^f» nf rvr^ohaKliT r"^* ''>'•'• » '^rr* B
miles.
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The SiiT, or river of Shash, also rises in the mountiiins

of Belur, and falls into the eastern side of the sea of And,
after a course of about 550 B. miles.

In the country possessed by the Three Hords of Kirguses
are also other considerable streams, now obscure, but re-

markable in the history of Zingis and his successors, when
directing their conquests to ihe N. of the Caspian, they
subdued the greater part of European Russia.

Lakks. The most considerable lake ia the sea of
Aral ; next the lake Tengis, which latter is near 140 B.
miles in length, by half that breadth.

Mountains. The principal range of mountains is

that of Belur, which, according to all accounts, is a great

I
alpine chain, covered with perpetual snow. The chief
branches proceed towards the W. for on the E. is the high
central plain of Asia, full of deserts, as if nature had here
performed her earliest operations, when this first and great-
est continent emtrged from the primeval waters. Except
in some few places, sheltered from the N. and E. this ex-
tensive elevation is exposed to extreme cold, the reverse of
the deserts of Africa.

The chain of Belur, which was the ancient Imaus, pro-
ceeds nearly N. and S. and is continued by the mountains
of Alakon the N. of Little Bucharia, which join the great
Bogdo, the hiijfhest mountain in central Asia. On the S.
the Belur seems more intimately connected with the Hin-
doo Koh than with the northern ridges of Tibet.

Minerals. The alpine heights in the S. E. con-
tain gold, silver, and a peculiar production, the balay, or
pale rose-coloured ruby. In the tenth century, Fergana
produced sal ammoniac, vitriol, iron, copper, gold, tur-
koises, and quicksilver. In the mountain of Zarka there
were springs of naphtha and bitumen, and " a stone that
takes fire and burns," which must imply coal. The ve-
nerable father of Arabian geography, Ebn Haukal, has
compensated for the penury of his information respecting
natural history, by an animated character of the people,
which may be here introduced as a relief from the dryness
of some of the details.

'' Such are the generosity and liberality of the inhabi-
tants, that no one turns aside from the rjtpc of i-io-'^if-^KM' •

"" "-*
contemp! • '

"

im
lating gh lid

agine that ail thefamilies of the land were but one house
D 2
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ARABIA.

i, I!!lf
'*'' remaining country of the Asiatic continnet

Known. By the ancients u was divided inno three unen,,!.!

I? of thJ h7'°'' ": '"* ^'""''^ "^ ^™^» P>-ovince on'the

markable of which is Sinai • aIok- ?^ '
^"® '"^^^ ^*^'

fare ™aC^^^ Rj^-'^-^--|;e W.^a S.

dian ocean ; while tht- P««o:or> ^';
**"'**» gun, and the In-

i;.ay on the' I^ and b^^,|t^Sl:^°""'^"*'"«=

I
by the deserts to the «estrS^^STThlT'ir'"A limits rise to an ano-le p'm„f ,« iT j ,

^^ northern
'^ Palmyra. Thenc"^-tC Iceet S W 'f

'°
^i"^

^^ "^
angle of the Merfi-..

""e proceerls S. W. to the S. E.
Pe?r«a. ^ northern boundary of Arabia

genous,,he Arabians be"^ Aett™ ''""^'"u*'
'""J '»*-

ran s of remote antin.,-. 5 '*""= •'"^ "'th the Assv.
ans, EgyS: : d^A T;stir whos T^" °' *« «"''-

timately allied, as is that ofTht H k
* languages are m.

ferent from th;t of th/per^ans «'""„' ''^'"S totally dif-
and profane, the As.Z.'nZ: ,-^ "" '"?""'=' »a"ed
and commercial people The "^I.'l""*'" T'^"^ '^'""^ed
^'°^'' *\'''°- °f Bwiat^th^-Si^e^^m^tt
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; and sheweH
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"cbcics, as well as mountains ; bnt the wJrioinland countries of Neged have defied all inv sion and

X

from being conquered, are almost unknown. Ye^Ntbuhr
counZ

"' "'^J.^^ordingto Arabian traditions he Vhoecountry was subject in the earliest times to a race nf minarchs died Tobba, like the Pharaohs of Egypt UlhTpersof fire from the country of Samarcand.l^o vrnquXed Arabia, and introduced civilization

.
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About the middle of last century

new sect of Mahometanism : and about the same periodwha may be called a new religion was commenced in h.province El Ared, by Abdul VVahheb ; wSbv the latest
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GovERWMENT. TWs couHtry is divided amonr
lumerous Imams and Sheiks. The title of Imam implying
r^icar, that is of Mahomet, is ecclesiastic ; and implies a
ommon priest, while the Mulla presides in a court ofjus-
ice, and is considered as synonymous with C/ialif, and £mtr
5,7 Muinenhi, or Prince of the faithful. The inferior gov-
rnments are conducted by Sheiks, a term merely imply-
ng old men, and seems rarely mingled witli the ecclesias-

tic character.

^,
The throne of Yemen is hereditary ; and the Imam, or

?^mir acknowledp:es no superior in spiritual or temporal af.
|lairs. He possesses the prerogative of peace and war ; but
i^annot be called despotic, as he cannot deprive even a Jew,
or a Pagan of life, but the cause must be tried before the
J^upreme tribunal of Sana, consisting of several Cadis, while
;je IS only president. When an Emir shows a despotic dis-
S#osition he is commonly dethroned. The next in rank
i;

J'e the Fakis, a title so lax as seemingly only to denote
n:entlemen. The governors of districts are called Dolas •

r, if superior in birth, Walls. The Dola in some deeree
lorresponds with the Turkish Pasha. The chief mauis-
trate of a small town without a garrison is called Sheil-

;

h% a superior governor is sometimes called Emir, a-id In
little villages Hakim. In each district there is also a Cadi •

who, like those in Turkey, are judges of ecclesiastic and
civil affairs

;
but in Arabia the prince himself is the hiirh

priest. His army, m peace, was computed at 4000 infan-
try and 1000 cavalry

; the soldiers being, as usual in the
east, without uniforms. There is no navy, and the vesselsm general are very rudely constructed, those of Yemenhaving sails made of matting.

^emen

Manners and Customs. In Yemen murder ispunished With death, but more often left to private revenueIn poll eness the Arabs vie with the Persians, and thereare still remains of their ancient hospitality. The common
salutation is the Salam Mekum, or Peace^e with you inpronouncing which words they raise the right hand to 'theheart. On meeting in their wide deserts the sal tadons

k n oTSr? ' TH '1" '^"' ""^ ' ^"P^^-' ^^ kissid To!
rnn.^! T^^^^'u^^^ ''°"'''' though of stoue, are meaiilvconstructed

; the apartments of the men be ng inWthose of the ivompnhf.h;nfi of - ~:-H'. - ^ "» uont,
J • 1 .

'^*' ^-'* « iinuuiC SCaiUre. thin, nnridned as ,t were by the ,u„, the Arab i, moder'atein hU
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camels- milk, oil, b«t,e
, o^ trease th" V T""^ """

*«er. Meat i, li„le us .<| e^eTbv 'thl^-
"''

'":'"'? '"="":

unhealthy in a hot climate Th. ""'."V''' ^'hotlcem it

^vater-di/nkers they „^e ^irv fo!,,!™/''"','"
S"""-"' ''^"'K

noted drink i, coftec wMrh H .
P"'"'''- '"'"^ "">»

but in Yemen it is r^rct used L''i:T - '"'^ ''" ^urks
;

the blood
, but of the shel rl' i , ''V "P'"'"" '" I'^Ws

prepr ,e a liquor h.hV^'°'„'"^''»
°f '!>« coffee, they

though forbiilden, an. not bs .IuLT"'
,^P"""°>» 'i'l«ors,

sometimes smokL a nl- u tlttu,'^
unknown

; and thev
rfuces intoxication 'nor U ,7 """^ '""•P- ^^ich pro-

smoked either in "be Turk:!, o,:"^:
"''^'*-"^''' "'"^'' '^

DRh*>'i '11 ,
*^'^" °'^ ^^J^sian manner.

Hindoo^ i^- long "ofW^^lu/'t.'"",'
"' ""^ ''"-''» »"

embroidered lea^l etfand a k„ ? ^V.T''"' ^ *>'"'"'' »'

shoulder-is v,orn a larRe piece if fin/.-
^^'''- "*" "^^

signed to keep off the sun'^Tl,/i, '','"'"' <"'8;"«lly de.
sive, consistin'^g of se^errbonLt ,' rom t^o^fiT'

""P'""
of Imen, ol^crs of cotMn o„,i

""" "°'" '«" to hfteen, some
ten rich y em[ oilered

"
klf ^I M '"' !,'"= """""^ "^""S "f"

large piece of muslin^S fit 'e/f "m^ '""=.''' "='"?»
hang down behind. The ImTt • L*.

°'" e<''^' "-hich

their feel and hands of »Ln°-K '.'" "'"'" "^"^ '•«^''' and
eye lashes are rrkened »f,h ,^ ''™'™' '""> ''«•">"

i the

oriental countri
; ani ev^^ a"nTs"^' fV"

"'='"y °'^"

^Urd\^-.^rS¥r'-^^^^

in ancien7"im7s: <^^lZt^^:^^^ "-• -"

:"erbtiiZ"Vd'tul""^"r
''-'"^"-

tion from I e "ulVar
P-?- "^P'^»P''= "^^=> -'iff^ent enunciu-

ferent from 1^ fodern pe ?h'of M
°f""=,^'-- - -^if"

in the college. there,"a" tl^rLaUn ^Tn.T " '^ "'"^''

-d ™a"n;"ortb:-commoTX-J carLt:"^
"•^'^•^"•

account; while those of ratfkentertri^m '
"'"'^' *'"'

their children and yount, sla\^s nI
' P"^"=P'°'-» '» 'each

is co,„mo„ly a school, tl^ ma t'er^";. ;:7-"'.''4^"b 'T"

X
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of the poor, being supported by legacies. The girls are
„ instructed apart by women. In the chiefcities are colleges
* for astronomy, astrology, pliilosophy, medicine, &c. and
,
in the little kingdom of Yemen tliere arc two universities,
or celebrated academies.

Cities akd Towns. Arabia ha« been compared
toacloke of frize, laced with gold, the skirts alone present-
ing cities and other marks of civilization. Mecca *» was
known to the Greeks under the name of Macoraba, and has
rot, in the most flourishing period, exceeded the fcize and
populousness of Marseilles. Some latent motive, perhaps
of superstition, must have impelled the founders in the
choice of a most unpromising situation. It is situated in a

|B)lain about two miles long and one mile broad, at the foot of
fthree barren mountains : the soil is a rock ; the water even
|of the holy well of Zamzem, is bitter or brackish ; tlie pas-
tures are remote from the city ; and grapes are transport-
*fd above seventy miles, from the gardens of Tayef By
|he sea port of Gedda, at the distance only of forty miles,
ytliey maintain an easy correspondence with Abyssinia. The
treasures of Africa are conveyed over the peninsuU to
GerrhaorKatif, in the province of Bahrein, a city built, as
It IS said, of rock salt, by the Chaldean exiles; and from
thence, with the native pearls of the Persian gulf, they are
louted on raits to the mopth of the Euphrates. In the mar-
kets of baana and Merab, in the harbours of Oman and
Aden, the camels of the Koreishites were laden with a pre-
cious cargo of aromatics : a supply of corn and manufac-
tures was purchased in the fairs of Bostra and Damascus-
the lucrauve exchange diffused plenty and riches in the
streets^ 01 -Mecca; and the noblest of her sons united thelove of arms with the profession of merchandise."

1 he government of this holy city is vested in a sheref,who IS a temporal prince
; and his revenue is increased bythe donations of Mahometan sovereigns

Medina iamls about 200 B. miles N.* of Mecca, being

o the r'V." ^"V-
'^"''-^ ^l^^y's journey from ll.; shore!'oftheRedSea. It is ^^xording to Niebuhr, a small town-surrounded with a paltry wall, little remarkable except^o;the tomb of Mahomet.

Sana, or Saana, in Yemen, is reputed at present the chiefcity of Arabia. It is situated at the bottom of a moun-um caiicd Nikkum, ne.r which is a spacious garden. The"
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city is not very extensive, as one may walk round if Jn fuspace of an hour, so that the cirJt InLt "^^^^^^^
miles

;
and even of this small space a parUs occunfe/ hgardens. The walls are of brick, with seven JST ^here are several palaces of burnt brTck, Tof ftoTe •

butthe common houses are of bricks, dried n the snn T-h

tT^veTlir l-r:"'
""' -,rT^-t ]L:t"c"han^t5travellers. There are excellent fruits, panicularlv irranp*of many vaneues. About six miles o the north the^!a pleasant dale, enlivened with several rivulets Ld to !hlwest IS a considerable stream

' ^^^

cording ,0 the representation of Niebnhr, iSr re embte;the old Asiatic temples of Hindostan and S am thin amosque, bemg an open square, encompassed with a colon!nade, and ornamented with minarets. In this open snacewh.ch as well as that ofMedina, it seems mpXr to calla mosk, tnere are five or six houses of prayer, or cLne^s

."Wd JSe'Kah:"'" V r^'!-
^-i"^'-^ «''fi« P-»» y'

bit aJ^rrmtr"""' ^•=- The manufactures of Ara-bia aie of little consequence. Even in Yemen the worksm gokl and silver, and the coin itself, are produced by Jew^manufactories. In all Arabia there are neitherVind-

At \Whl ,1
'^

^""^
"""r-

"""^h'o'^ks of mean execution.At Alocha there is one glass-house ; and there are in Ye-men some coarse linen manufactures. Aloes, myrrh, andfrankincense, though of inferior kind, co„stitute,^ith cof-
lee, the chief products of Arabia.
The Arabian intercourse with Hindostan has sreatlv

declined since the discoveries of the Portuguese. "FromYemen are exported coffee, aloee, myrrh, olftantim, or an

Abv lia Th'^'r
'""'^'"''=: "'"'"' "<"-y' ="«' Bold fromAbyssinia, the European imports were iron, steel, can-non, lead, tin cochineal, mirrors, knives, sabres, cut glass,and false pe:irlB.

>
,

i gia^.

Climate ANnSEAsnirs. In the mountains of Ye-men there is a regular rainy season, from the middle of
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June to the end of September ; but even then the sky is
rarely covered with clouds for twenty-four hours at a time-
and during the remainder of the year a cloud is scarcely to
be seen. At Maskat, and other places the periodical rains

(vary. In the plains of Yemen rain is sometimes unknown
(for a whole year ; and in July and August the thermometer
' will be 980, while at Sana in the mountains it h 85 • In
the northern parts chiefly are perceived the disastrous ef-

I

lects of the burning wind called Samiel.
> Soil and Agricultur«e. The general aspect of
Arabia presents a central desert of great extent, with a few
fertile oases or isles, as in Africa ; while the flourishing pro-
vinces are those situated on the shores of the sea, which
[supplies ram sufficient to maintain the vegetation.
i Agriculture is occupied in the production of beautiful
[wheat, maize, rfwrra a kind of millet, barley, beans, lentils,
;rape

; with the sugar cane, tobacco, and cotton. A few

cEtP^^ rf'^f'"^
i".d»8p ^"d Indian madder, are also

Icultivated. The plough is simple ; and the pick is usedinstead of the spade. The chief exertion of agncultuial
industry is to water the lands from the rivulets and weHsor by conducting the rains. The harvest is torn up by the'

I

i-oots, and forage cut with the sickle.
* ^

1 9. nn^llfr"' •
'T^^^EHP^'^^^e* »s sometimes consideredas an Arabian river

; but in Arabia Proper what are callednyers are mere torrents, which descend^ froTthTmoun^
'tains during the rains, and for a short period afterward"
X he most important river is probably that which rises neai'

^

Sana, and joins the Indian sea below Uarjiah. TheS
river of Krim flows from Mahrah into the same sea andis followed by two or three brooks in Omon

'

Mountains. The chief ran^e of mountains seer??*

tances from 30 to
! 50 miles, a circumstance which imnartsextent and ferUhty to Yemen. In the country ofScommonly ascribed to Hadramaut, there is a ranee oflluremarkable for the product of frankincense

; an uS the dvision called Arabia Petrea the celebrated mountain of

^^^
Vegetable and Animal Prodttctions. Th*wnarnpaign country b^^tween the shore and themoun»«i;.though traversed by streams^ is yet too dcflcien!rw2
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k-i

1)1

[if

to support a Iiixunant vegetation ; the lower parts are chiefl.occupied by grasses and other humble planU^Vwd. afforda most grateful sustenance to the flocks and herfs of th«pastora tr.be, that wander over them. The sidfs of h^

at tneir teet, are far superior to the rest of the countrv1-^re cultivation and nature seem to contend with eachother in the richness of their pixKluctions. MaJ^y of ?he

m^h/"1,'^'™"" P'''"''- *"'"g"'''h«d for their^auty oruse. have been transported hither in former ages, and are

case wkh tie T'^'- '"/T"°'''
^'""^

'
"•*» » P«>bably fhecase with the tamarind, the cotton tree, the pSmeeranatethe banyan tree or Indian fig, the sugar caneSmuTtitude of valuable species and varieties ofmelons andgS

IIi^f:^"'
""'"?'

T""''' "••« "'« peculiarS of

wi d Ln^,^'''
"^'"^'^''\« -coffee, found both cultivated andwild, and the amynsopobalsamura, fi-om which is procured

gum resins. Ot the palms, it possesses the date, the cocoanut, and the great fen palm . The sycamore fi? the nkntan, the almond and apricot, the bLd tree, the mimosanilotica and sensitiva, and the orange, nearly comXe ^h!
catalogue of its native and cultivated trTes*^ ^ *"'

1 he horse is the glory of Arabian zoology. Thev arehere divided into two great classes, the JT^L, or co^mon kind, whose genealogy has not been preserved andhe Acc/uari. or noble horses, whose breed has bein ascer-tained for two thousand years, proceeding a, they fablefrom the stalls ofSolomon. These will bear the Latesfatigues, and pass whole days without fo«I They Iresakorush on a foe with impetuosity; and it is assorted thasftne of this nob e race, when wounded in battle, win withdraw to a spot where their master may be secure »nH if
he fall they will neigh for assistance.'^ The7are'neTtherarge nor beamiful, their race and hereditary qualkies bei4he sole objects of estimation. There is also in hU co^.try a superior breed of asses, approaching in form andqu;,l,l,es to the mule, and sold at high prices.

Ihis region, or Africa, seems alsu the native country of ^

the desen:
"='"P''=""=''">' ^'y^"^ "y the orientals the sh7p of

i

Hu?'h'w':.d
'1^""

l'.*^
".<".!•-" P-tic«IarIy illustrated

:-ui w„a.u „^,„„. ,„^, oom tiic wool and mutton are

ll^
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moun-
coarse. The rock goat is said to be found in t

tarns of Arabia Petrea. The other animals are tne laKKai,
or chacal

;
the hyena towai-ds the Persian gulf ; numerousmonkeys ,n the woods of Yemen ; the jerboa, or ra^^

:

Pharaoh, m Neged: there are also antelopes, and wild oxenwith wolves, foxes, and wild boars, and the large and sma
.panther. The ostrich is no stranger in the ^deserts A[htde slender serpent, called baetan, spotted with black andwlhte, ,s of a nature remarkably poisonous, the bite bein^instant death. The locust too is numerous : but the native!esteem the red kind as a fat and juicy food, and view it whhno more aversion than shrimps or prawns are beheld bv us

•«
^,\^*^«^"- Having no native gold, the peoole are

st.ll addicted to the infatuation of alchymy. Nor is silverfound except mmgled with lead. There are some mines[of iron, but the metal is brittle. Those agatTs SiMocha.stones,are brought from Surat, and the best carlehans come from the gulf of Cambay.

Un tJ^A^'^'i'- ^^.f'^V
'^''^'^^ ''^^^ «f ^'ttle consequencerin the Arabian gulf, there are two islands which deservepar icular notice. Socotra, about 240 B. miles from [,'!

southern coast of Arabia, appears in all a^es toW obnged to that country, and to have beer, celerrated for I;[production of aloes, still esteemed superior to In y o^^^^^^^^The inhabitants are clearly of Arabian extract P^f

m its neighbourhood. ^ ^^^'^ ^^'^^'T

country of

the ship of

llustrated

;

nutton are



ASIATIC ISLES.

I. THK ISLKS OF SUNDA, OR THE SUMATRAN CHAIN.

THIS division of the Asiatic isles comprises Sumatra,
Java, IJalli, Lombok, Sumbava, Florez, and Timor ; with
several isles of less note in the vicinity of these.
Sumatra is an island of great extent, being not less than

950 B. miles in length, by about 200 in breadth. The
English settlement of Bencoolen, in the S. E. part of this
island, has occasioned particular attention to its nature and
productions. It was. certainly unknown to the ancients.
The Arabs seem to have been acquainted with it in the
ninth century, but it became first known to Europeans in
the sixteenth. A chain of mountains runs through the
whole isle ; but the height, though great, is not so consider-
able as to retain snow. Mount Ophir, immediately under
the equinoctial line, is 13,842 feet above the sea, only
yielding about 2000 feet to mount Blanc. There are many
rivers on the western coast, but commonly impeded by
sand-hanks, so as to present few means of navigation. In
the midbt of what is called the Torrid Zone, the thermo-
meter seldom rises above 85'', while in Bengal it attains
10 [o

; and the inland inhabitants of the mountains use fires
to dispel the morning- cold

; yet frost, snow, and hail are
unknown. Thutuler uiul lightning are frequent, particular-
ly during- the N. W. monsoon. The year has two divisions,
called the raihy and dry monsoons ;' the S. E. or dry, be-
ginning about May, and ending with September; the N. W.
or wet, beginning in November, and ending about March.

;

the intermediate months, April and May, October and No-
vember, being variable : on the west coast the sea breeze
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begins about ten in the forenoon, and coniinuea till six in
the evening ; being succeeded by the land breeze during tho
night. Ihe soil is generally a stiff reddish clay, covered
with a layer of black mould, the source of perpetual vet'
dure } but three quarters of the isle, especially towards tha
south, present an impervious forest. There seem to bo
many niines of gold,mixed with copper, of iron and steely
but tm is one of the chief exports. There are several vol-
canic mountains in Sumatra, as in most of the other islands
of the oriental archipelago, but eruptions arc unfrequent.
The sea coast is chiefly occupied by the Malays, who seem
to be recent settlers, and their language a dialect of a
speech most widely extended, from Malaca nearly as far
as the western coasts of America, through the innumerable
islands of the Pacific. The chief native sovereignty is that
of Menang Cabou, but the Rejangs seem to retain the
purest race and manners. They are rather short and slend-
er : the noses of infants are flattened, and their ears ex-
tended

; but the eyes are dark and clear. The complexion
IS properly yellow, b^ng without the red tinge, which con-
stitutes a tawny or copper colour J but the superior cfasa
ot women is fan-, and commonly of not unpleasinc^ counte-
nances.

The original clothing is made of the inner bark of trees,
as ni Otaheite

; but the dress of the Malays consists of a
vest, a robe, and a kind of mantle, with a girdle, in which is
the crees, OR. dagger. The villages arc commonly on hills,
and surrounded with fruit trees, the balli, or common hall

.
being in the centre. The houses are ofwood and bamboos,
covered with leaves of palm, standing on pillars, and scaled
by a rude ladder. The furniture is of course simple, andcommon food rice

;
sago, though common, being less used

than in the islands farther to the east. The horses are
small but well made, and hardy ; the cows and sheep also
diminutive. Here are also found the elephant, rhinoceros,
nippopotanrius, tiger, bear, otter, porcupine, deer, wild hoe,
civet cat, ^ylth many varieties ofthe monkey. The buffaloe 19
employedin domestic labour. Among birds, the Sumatran orArgus pheasant is of distinguished beauty. The jungle fow..
or wild poultry, also appear. Insects of all Hn^o -,oo«.^*
particularly the destructive termites. The most ab^ndaTt
a. tide IS pepper, the object of the British settlement} be-ing produced by a climbing pant resembling a vine. The

£ 2
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i. d britS ofiirS' '-,'•"' °"'"e to the shonnet

reel and onm T P'*-"' " '* >=««en'ecl unfit for the

and CMna The mI'"'""'":^^
'^ ^^'"^y '''"' ^indo^tan

and in w:aJ*' •K:<:r, 'K:"!:!^."^"^-;

Hmusemems, tolthlrx^th r '""°".? """ "'°^' ^-^^'i'^
Ti,„

""="'>.' '.os«'"er With dances, dice, and other D-am^

rather L!!!^, f
'"'"'

'
'"""'' "J" ">« "^"^^ """'S-.-™

with forests, and nresents an tn i .^
'"'

'^Z'"*'"'
"'""">«•»

also intersected hvTri^
enchanting verdure. It seems

vadine itsTen^7h pf^"" -^ mountains, like a spine per-

and^cifadeTtltdftin^a'Tr"^'^ '"'''''^ '""• '''"^'

rc.r fee. in depth? ttthl^Lltr^^^^^^^^^^^

^yn^rns-^rFatu^t^.tdlfe^^^^^^

laws of fhX F" "•"."""''= of 'heir ancestors, and theX i«rreTreSr.if;3-r- J"^ ^'="7 •-
Planted .,i.h large trees, -which -pl^^Uce, '^UhTel^u.^ch
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canals, probably contributes to the unhealthiness of this
spot. The heat is not so intense considered in itself, beintr
between 80° and 86«, as from the low situation of the
town, and the murky exhalations from the bogs, canals, and
a muddy sea, whence from nine o'clock till four it is im-
possible to walkout. The sun being nearly vertical, rises
and sets about six throughout the year ; but the noctur-
nal repose is infested by moskitos. In the evening from
six to nine, parties are formed, and intemperance assists
the poison of the climate. The water is also of a bad qua-
lity. The air is so unwholesome, from fetid fogs and other
causes, that dysenttries^nd putrid fevers destroy prodigi-
ous numbers

;
ard of three settlers it is rare that one out-

lives the year 1 he rainy season begins with December,
and lasts till March. Crocodiles abound in the rivers, as
in most of the oriental isles.

Of Madura, Balli, Lombok, Sumbava, and Florez, little
IS knovvn Timor was discovered in 1522, by the compa-mons of Muga haens, who found in it alone the white san-
tlal wood. rhePortuguese, after a long sti'ufftjle, effected
a settlement

; but were expelled by the Dutch in 1 6 1 3, whoregard this isle as a kind of barrier of the spice rade

»ii"lnj;i-f'I^^
''''' "''^"^ "' '"'^'^ ^y ^^ i» breadth

; andm inhabitants are esteemed the bravest in the Oriental
Archipelago.

^iiciu*i

II. BORNEO.

Nl^Hoinlfr*^
''

'"^-"^l^
the largest in the wond, exceptNtw Holland

;
as it is about 900 miles in length, by 600 atIts greatest breadth. ^ ' ^ ^

The interior parts of the great island of Borneo are littleknown, though a considerable riv.r flows from the cent e

Be dtr Matfn '^Tof ^^"'> '^^™"^^ '''' ^^b-" "f
• jj,

Massin. Lofty mountains are said to rise in th..middle of tl,e island
: many a, e volcanic, and often occaso^

posis hxed in raits, which are moored to the shore nnrimay be moved from place to nlac^ .rr^'L!^t !ll°'^'J^"d
mence of the inhabitants. The n,^^ll^l^;T

^""'''"

Hlacks, with longhair, of a middi:lti;Vtb?e:riin!
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gum calledTe dragon'^ Wooer rl'T ""T''' «'">thc
Edible bird,- nests !?e abuXnt ^07;,'? T'"'''."""'''tenor country: wliere th„JT ,^o'''.'» found in the in-

but inferior \o tho.rofGo.comla "Th"'
^" ""= <"™™'l'-

abounds. The natives are canr,lRl.-u''™?S O"'""?
has not been explST theyte S;>'i^sweet scented wood tn nL I

'^
'" ""^i' sacrifices of

the sentiments of pieV,^r rX.'''"1""'''«''y '
»»<"

gratitude, are accomnanfed J^ .T'''''
°^ delightful

chiefs extract one or two of ^?''•*''.'''
l"""""''-

^he
others of gold; and" r ^^s of fhe t :t^o^/"'''""""^badge ofknighthood, or coura!rV =r.

"^^''' »"«»'

The town cflled Borneo onTeN J"'"
™""^ '"/"«''•

three thousand houses, flJin^ as ab!^; T^'T/^ "'"'«

greatly frequented by thX-hil? u
''««'=''bed : it was

to be the c^ief^rade'rl to Borneo'
'""' P^°'*"^ <=<"«'""«

wh7chr&ht"rei:tirrth^^ """ """^ -^" -'^s
n>a, ^eter.edX;^^i;,:„x":ura3^::r.ir<;r'

III. THE MANILLAS, OH PH.L.PpmE ISLANDS. •

JlfwI^iStrarS^^^^^^^

Phifip^^'o^tr^
''^'^'' '"'ePhlSn:;,¥nrn:ir''"of

KA''aXn^fhrr'^'r^^^^

The house"S7"rtlll.'°'!!^:^'''l°"y'"9 ^ <'eep tawny,

.n piiUrs to thei^^^f^S^::^^^^^

:o,

Isles
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IS rice and salt fish. The cotton is of peculiar beauty ; and
the sugar cane and cocoa trees are objects of particular cul-

ture. The < ity of Manilla is w U built and fortified, but a
third part is occupied by convent > : the number of Christian
Inhabitants is computed at 12.000. Between this city and
[Acapulco, nearly in the same parallel, on the W. of Mexi-
co, was conducted a celebrated commerce. The Manilla
ships, or galleons, were formerly of great size, but lattery
smaller vessels have been used. The city of Manilla was
taken by the English in 1762. The Chinese were here nu-
merous till the beginning of the seventeenth century, when
the Spaniards committed a terrible massacre of that indus-
trious people. In 1 769 it is said that they were again expell*
led from all these isles, by the bigotry of the governor

;

Isince which time there has been a great decline in industry
[and produce.

Next in size is Mindanao, a beautiful and fertile island,
jthe chief Spanish sttlement being at Sambuang in the
|S. W. In the south there is a volcano of constant erup-
[tion, which serves as a sea mark.

The other chief Philippines are Pulawain, Mindoro,
Pani, Buglas, or isle of Negroes, Zebu, Leyt, orLeita, and

[

Samar. The other little islands might be counted by hun^
dreds. In general this grand and extensive group pre-
sents many volcanic appearances j such as lava, volcanic
glass, sulphur, and hot springs.

IV. THE CHLEBE2IAN ISLES.

CELEBEZ is an isle of great and irregular leneth,
more than 600 B. miles, but the breadth is commonly not
above 60 B. miles. This island is lofty and mountainous,
especially towards the centre, and there are several active
volcanoes. The Portuguese obtained a settlement near Ma-
cassar, but were expelled by the Dutch in 1660. The natives,
commonly called Macassars, are free-booters, and attack
vessels with surprising desperation, and often with lances, or
arrows poisoned with the juice of the notorious tree called
upas. Their houses are raised on pillars, as usual, on account
ot^the rainy season, or W. monsoon, from November till
iTiuicn.

1 ne Ceiebezian group might aptly be termed the
isles ot Poison, being full of poisonous trees and plants.
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nhabiM and governed brs/p^^^fchUftaL"'"" °' "•^"'

,V. THE SP,CE ,SLA».S, INCLUD.Nc THE MOLUCCAS.

»0VNA, and the grou^of BAfn?'"'„?°'"'°'
">« "^ A«.

approximate nea?er"rthere,hn^, "^ 'A'"'
"""" "'<=» "

orSumatran chain »n if -^ '° "'^ ^'''^''emn group,
jealous and"ph,tgr" '^"^^T

""""'' '"^ '^^-^ «'

ISO bZC ^heTrSr'o'/et^r r
'
J'^^

'^"S"' '» "•«»-'

Theshoresare low ,hi inf
''•'""'' '<=''1°™ "^ove 40.

ofthe chief ?ow„s is" Ta,-,,?™; ?? ""''S'" P^''''^- One
promontory of ti'e eastern H'„,hf'^

°" ? P"'"""- ™»l'
" to be onl^ accessibrb/Ut; 'rhir

"
' " k^'P'?"' ^

oxen, buffaloes, coats dir »„T •, ,." '*''= ^l^unds with
are few. The b?ead fruh u f?

'''' ^°-^^ ' ''"' "-e sheep
sago tree.

^ ^'"" " '^^<3"«n' i" Gilolo, with the

abo«V»o B"mn« '',''''"<' °f<=''"^'<l««'ble size, bein.
clove treesfaTS' s'taTe'f ?est° ^ "tl^*'^"'-

^' P™^-'
forms a considerable article of^rt "'^° """' '"'''=''

ThtTskVastomin'n "' r '" '''"^'" '''' '» '" "r^adth.

the exterior woods eem ,n h
'"'''• "'""S"^ "'^y ''"™e<l

of the inhabita„°° Tl,."- ' , "^ ""P^o-ed the industry

curious hog cX'd baWrUrs::
''""'

'' '"""'' ''^-' »< ">'

.a/?;^llZlLuZ^X^r- i!"^ 'j
•'"»-• Mor.

-go trees, whid/a.;' cmVy'S
, "lie ':?'gnT^' '"'J

"^

subject to the kins of Ternat "'P,' "P'' of Gilolo
; and is

this group, is ofa ,ri„„ ? v
*'''''°'-> "le most eastern of

villages »;« bulk i„^K^'?''^P''''''"' ^l-^W 'hore. The
picturesque fore ,vilifjK'".."P??.P°^*^ '

""'' there are

seem to migrate Cm tt 1 .
'"''^' "f paradise, which

ablenumbe,! Oo.Tal^?rH' •''T ""^ht in consider-
hav» , ,„-,,; .""". abounds m cloves, and th« n..„i,

.. puioii ion on the west side.
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MOLUCCAS.

But besides these islands there is a group still remaininR
to be described. 1 he Moluccas, strictly so called, in the
»vestern extremity

; and Amboyna and Banda in the south
The l.ttle or proper Moluccas, are Tkrnat, Tidore, MoI
riH, Makian, and Batchian. In 1510 they were visitedk Portuguese navigators from the west ; and afterwards

j>y the Spaniards, conducted by Magalhaens, a Portuguese
commodore These two great maritime nations afterwards
ton ested this precious property ; but the Moluccas were
inally resigned to the Portuguese, who were supplanted
by the Dutch about the year J 607. The English also claim-Ing this opulent commerce, a treaty was signed in 1619,

ttT p' ^t^'f'^
^"^^-^"^y"^' ^"d ^^^l common to>oth

;
the Enghsh to have one third of the pi-oduce, and h^utch two thirds

; each contributing a siiSilar pr^^ortSab defend the islands 5rom invaders. But in the short courseof three years the Dutch, actuated by their insatiable av"!
Ice, determined by the most diabolica! means, to free thlm-belves from all competitors. They forged a plot of theEnghsh aga.nst their lives and liberties, and put Uiem ^o

feent.
' '

"^"^ '^"^"^ '°^'^"^^^ '"^'^ helf itsdf couW

It;J^? ""IZ^
'' '^^^ ^^ ^'^''^ abounded particularly in Ma-kian, but the growth was afterwards confined by he Dutchto Amboyna The nutmeg specially flourished in the e"ouDof Banda.

1 he largest of the little Moluccas is Batchia/being governed
'.y a sultan, who has a pens on from theDutch, either lor die destruction or supply ofnutmeg? but!is otherwise 1 ttle subsprviVnf «„* u- ^ y* ""y"*^8'»» out

I hills • anH nn t
u

'^^'"servient. Batchian rises into woodv

fort. ^ °*^ ^ ^'"** t^*^ Batavians seized the

jugn It scarcv !y exceeds twenty-four miles in
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*orearc watched with irreat attenHnn */ ^^"« **»«.' i-

Boa-serpent is sometimes found, of the lenVi
'
r !v«'

ed some inies to swallow ev.„ ,maU deer.
^

the Dutch .bom .6or'^',!L'civ„. dirira"Eo%^
r.lr~V™'^\'^r.?'- '° ^- ""-J o" the wL, ^dlThere i,a large bay, which divides it into two limbs or peninsuhOn the eastern side is another bay, with a b£T.T„where the Portuguese erected their'^^h^fortre^ Victoria

.I^S°W "^f^'^y^'
the capital of tteisle?stanisn™

count rf '.Se r"^'
""" '' ^'^y """^

'
*' houses, on a

srcimJ^^i^'-^irarj^^^^^^
lLT"''r/r

"f'^ ^^"' -"h .pi^fdinrb^an'ches'tkng pointed leaves. In deep sheltered vfles sometimes

reddish Cay, hut in thfv^t^-^^'Ssh^n Tandy,"wt:Amboyna was recently seized by the English, it was foundwith Its dependencies, to contain 45,25! so'ul , of whUh17,813 were Protestants, the rest Mahometans, excent a

itLn^'T'f
.""^^'''ges. The Dutch are tolerably ^Llished, this being the next settlement to Batavia in weahhand consequence. The sugar and coffee aie exc*Sem

Slndo'sZ.^
'"*"'' '^^«"°'^ fr"i« i» 'he mangosteen of
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. Banda, or I.ANTOH, is the d.lcf isle of a Rrotm whi, I,I com|,n..s ,<x or seven oth.,s
; i, docs not «xcce.l Tilt B

i m,W, m lo-nsth, W. to K. and the grtatcst brea HI
'^

i,

'

ji eastern cxtrenuty ,„.,y be five milL. 'l"he nut '/
ree-|i» the prmctpa object of cultivation in these isle" WhenCVS Is'-O.^ n'^'V^'? "• ''''' '"« """»=' P'-oduc"nvas about 16o,000 pounds of nutmee-s anrl a« nnr. '"V

of mace. The nuUneB tree gmwsfo theMT f
P"""'''

Itree. the leaves resembhnir those nfH?„ °^, " P^»''

fruit from the age of .eLTotril dyi':;:^' "^^Turmeg when r.pe on the t.-ee, has both a vctI furious an!jbeauffnl appearance : it is about the size of a,'^ an icT a^H

When p..fectly 1,^
' tttSVve •

t. c"S :,'
e', : l^^ =

AUSTRALASIA.

U.VDER T,„S DKVOM.NATtON ARK CO.MrRI.SKO,

fes :'Xi,-%", »^- '~^^^^^
that follow

.

'""*"S P^«icularly all the lar^e islands
S. Papua, or New Guinea.

• rather channel, called^Bas
•new

s's strait

Holland by a strait.
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I. NEW HOLLAND.

SOME suppose that this extensive region, when more
thoroughly investigated, will be found to consist of two,
three, or more vast islands, intersected by narrow seas.
However this be, the niost recent and authentic charts still
indicate New Holland as a country fully entitled to the ap-
pellation of a continent. 'J'he length from E. to W. is
about 43 degrees of longitude, in the medial latitude of 25»,
that is about 2340 g. miles. The breadth from N. to S.
extends from 11« to 39°, being 28 degrees, 1680 g. miles,
which is one quarter less than Europe, the smallest of the
ancient continents.

The first civilized people to whom it was disclosed were
the Spaniards or Portuguese, the earliest European naviga-
tors in this portion of the globe.
The Portuguese being supplanted by the Dutch, the

latter are regarded by president Des Brosses as the chief
discoverers of Australasia, between the year 1616 and
1 644. The first discovery he dates in the month of Octo-
ber, 1616, when the western extremity was exploded by
Hartog.

In 164 J that celebrated navigator Tasman, leaving Ba-
taviiiwith two ships, performed almost a circuit of Austra-
lasia, and discovered the southern land of Fan Diemen, with
New Zealand, ai.d some isles of less consequence.

^
The eastern coast having been carefully examined by

York, and justly appearing of great importance, was for-
mally taken possession of in the name of the king of Great
Britt'iin, 1770 ; and was selected by government as a proper
place of transportation for criminals sentenced to that pu-
nishment by the laws of their country. The first ship sailed
from Spithead on the Soth January, 1787, and arrived on
the 20th of the same month in the following year. Botany
Bay being found to be a station of inferior advantages to

what were expected, port Jackson was preferred, on the
south side of which, at a spot called Sidney Cove, the co-
lony w^as finally settled. Port Jackson is one of the noblest
harbours in the world, extending about fourteen miles in

i-ngth with numerous creeks or coves.
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The most recent accounts seem to authenticate the
flourishing state of the settlement. The mode of cultivr-
tion has been improved, coal and rock salt discovered ; and
there ,s room to expect that this wide territory will not beiound deficient in the usual riches of nature *

Inhabitants. From the accounts of various na-
vigators, there is room to infer that this extensive tract ispeopled by three or four races of men, those observed in
the S. \\ being described as different from those in the N.and both from those in »he K. with whou) alone we are in-
timately acquainted. These are perhaps in the most early
stage of society M^ich has yet beer, discovered in any pait
of the globe. Ihey are merely divided into families, the
senior being styled Be-ana, or Father. One tribe numJ'
TtLTh f"""'""^'"'

^'' the singular prerogative of exacting
a tooth from young men of other families, the sole tokenof government or subordmation. No religion whatever
IS known though they have a fr.int idea of l future exist'ence, and think their people return to the clouds, whencethey originally fell They are of a low stature, and ill made-he arms, legs, and thighs, being remarkably thin. Fish
s the only food of those on the coast, while a few in he

tTeeffofhoL^r'
'"^"^^^ ^^^'^^>'"" catch, and clin'btrees for honey, flying sqmrrels, and opossums. The fea-ures of the women are not unpleasant, thouLHi approachino-to the negro. The black bushy beards of rhe men and hfbone or reed which they thrust through the cartilage of thenose, gives them a disgusting appearance; whic^h notmproved by the practice of rubbing fish oil into heir

W '' '
h' ^T''''''

^^"'^ ^'^^ ^i'- and^moskitos, so th t in

;^iossofthetJi^;:^]^t^,j:;—-^^
Sd t

'^'y':''^' ^"PP«sed 10 be in the way when theycoded their hshmg lines. Some are nearly as black asAfrican negroes, while others exhibit a copper colour, but

a flaTnostrilf "m "^^^f
^^'^ '""^ ^^'''-- 'i^i-i" "os

n m^ ; r .'".''^' '""^ eyes, thick brows and lips, with

Many had very prominent jaws ; and there was one manvho but ior the gift of ,^eX might very well h^ve pas-'sed lor an ourang-outanp-."
•^'^"avepas-
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The huts are conctructed of ihc bark of trees, in theform of an oven, the fire being at the entrance. Her. theysleep promiscuously. Fish are killed with a kind of prong,

of th.
" J ^'^%^^^^'^7' ^^''h lines of bark and hooks macle

onnfi..""?
^^'^'^'."^'^"^'• '^'''^ fi«h are often broiled

of fld^n ^^^"''P^"^"'* «"^^ ^^'"''"^^ ^^-e likewise articles

ber ft4me ''"°'' "'" "'''^" "^^ ^''^ ^''"''' "' °" ^ ^•"^•

These poor savages are the abject slaves of superstition,
believing in magic and witchcraft and ghosts ; they have al-

tcl ?v!.m T'T '^'""'''' '"""'^ Iig»>i"ing» and pretend to fore-
tel events by the meteors called falling stars. Young peo-
ple arc buried, but those who have passed the middle age
*tie burnt

;
a rude tumulus being erected by way of tomb,

fni
. J;""^^^^^^-

1'he language is reported to be grate-
ul to the ear, expressive and sonorous, having no analoev

>vith any other known language.
*'"*iiogy

Climate AND Seasons. From its situation on thesouthern side of the equator, the seasons are like those ofthe southern part of Africa and America, the reverse of

r^'" w^P^ '.
^^'^ s""'"^er corresponding with our win-itr, and the sprmg with autumn. Mr. Collins found theweather m December very hot, but the climate was allow-ed to be fine and salubrious. The rains were heavy, an-peanng to fVdl chiefly about the full and change of the

Ih^uir^ ^' ''''''''^' ^^'''^ ""'^'^ '^°'""^' of thunder and

The P-eneral aspect of the country seems hilly, butrot mountainous. i)ar[ly covered with tall trees clear fromunderwood
; on the shores large swamps alsooc-^ur The

^0,1 around Botany Bay is black and fat, and fertile ofplants
'considerable quantities of maize and wheat have been rais-
ed, particularly on Norfolk Is'and.

'

i\. .^'""'"''f', ^^^V' ^'"'^ Mountains. Concerning

be burhin '
f''

'""f-

"'^^^'^^^'"^^ ^f ^^'^ Holland, there cance Dut httle information.

rhv\tT'''''' 1

'^?''' '"''^^ '^^"'^^''y presents a peculla-nymtheammals, being mostly of the opossum kind, andleaping habitually on the hind legs : the d)ief in size is theKangooroo. The native dogs are of the chacal kind, "andnever bark. Among the few other quadrupeds vet describ-^u uic weaztls ui^ aut-eaters, mth that singular ani^iaj the
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duck-billed platypus, the jaws being elongated into the
complete bill of a bird. Among the birds are the brown
eagle, several falcons, and many elegant parrots ; there are
also bustards and partridges, with some pigeons. A new
kind of cassowary must not be omitted, said to be seven
leet in length : it is not uncommon, and the flesh tastes like
beef. Among the aquatic birds are the heron, and £?igantic
pelicans 1 here are also peculiar ducks and geese j and
the black swan is a rare progeny of the new continent.

II. PAPUA, OR NEW GUINFA.

1.2 Ln.Ti ^ '' V^ ""^'^'^ most interesting in Austra-
dsia, as partaking of the opulence of the Moluccas, and
heir singular varieties of plants and animals. It was firs
discovered by Saaved-a, a Spanish Captain, in 1528, whohad sailed from Mexico by the commlnd of Gortez, to ex-plore the Spice islands. This extensive country is still f^r

a v^st h"^''^^''''^^,
investigated, but is conceived to be

Sh^:^^:!;^ir
'

''^ ^^^^^^ ^" ^^"^^^' 'y ^ -^^^^^

Original Fcpulation. On this extensive territo-ly, in a situation so highly favoured by nature, and pro-bably enriched With the choicest productions, here i^ °oLuropean settlement. The inhabitants of he norr e n

legioes. In the interior is a race called Haraforas, who

attei them to prevent surpri^^e. The appearance of the
I ap.uans and their habitations is grotes.uef ti.e latL be^gbuilt on stages in the water ; in which they resemble theLorneans and other nations in the Asiatic isles. The wo-

of cU'wLtt.""^ r'"^T.^ '' "^'^^^"'^ -^^^^' -^pots
wood y ^^'''''^'^' burn with dry grass or brush

the m?n^ av^^'"?
^/.^^f^P^^Pl^ i« f'^ghtful and hideous

;

JIT ^ r
'^""''^ '" b^'^>'' ^heir skin of a shining blackrough and often disfigured with marks lik^ tho^l - ?r" - '

tc. by thele,,rosy
; their eyes are verv la;grU.e;r;o:e;

fiat, mouth from ear to ear, their lips an.azingly thick, espe-
F ti

TM
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ron„rt ,1, • '^ •
^'"^ ""=" ''y *^y "' ornament hane

women^'r 'fT'^'
*"

'f
"^^ ''^^"''''- ^he heads of the

left cm. ,

'' '"•'^ """' "^°'= "f 'he men, and in theirlelt car ilcy wear small hrass rings."
Ihe chief commerce is with the Chinese, from whomt ey „urchase their instruments and ntensils. T?,eir

™.
urns are ambergris, tortoise-shell, small pearls, brd^ of

^ e^ukill "s
"''", '"•'=• ^^'"'^" '"« Papuans drrtit;'

reftt;; i„'rsti,'r:^r
"'" '''"°'"=''' p-*''"^ -p-

Tlie natural history of this coimtry is little known, biifhe j.„ol„gy ,s slriking and romantic. Papua is the chosenresulence of the splendid and singular birdsofparadhe ofwinch ten or twelve sorts are enumerated by Mr P^manfhcyahghton the highest trees, seeming to feedon berl>ies, and accordmg to some on nutmegs and bimerflies •

and are ether shot with l>l,„u arrows, or caught wthbw'l.me or nooses. The bowels and breast bone being extracted, they are dned with smoke and sulphur, sold for naUs orbits of ,ron, and exported to Banda. Papua alsoSs ofelegant parrots
; while the crowned or gigantic pieeona^«iost equals a turkey in size.

"^^ '

Some of the sniall adjacent islands are better known thane mam land of Papua; as Waijoo, or Wadjoo, wh chis ane of cons derabU. s;^p. o.^,i i,»;,i , ' .'" i"'^".'
.""

the

isle of considerable's ; and ^rdrcon^rCo^r

hose ot the mam land of Papua, being a singular racT ofhornb e appearance, and great ferocity They live on fishor turtle, and sago, that tree abounding in PaCa' bu^^^^^^^^substance is chiefly prepared by the people of Waijoo!

III. NEAV BRITAIN, AND NEW IRELAND, WITH THE
SOLOMON ISLES.

NEW BRITAIN was first explored and named by Dam-
p;er m 1 700. In 1 767 Captain Carteret passed through a
channel between New Britain and New Ireland. In these
parts the nutmeg tree is found abundant, being perhaps ihemost remote region towards the east, of that valuable plant
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Dampier visited a bay in New Britain, called Port Mon-tague, and found the land mountainous Ind voodV, but interspersed with fertile vales and beautiful strean^s. Thecountry seemed very populous. The chiefproducts seem'edto be cocoa nuts, but there were yams, and otherrXparticularly ginger.
'uuis,

iKHAB.TANTs. Captain Carteret found the natives ofNew Ireland very hostile, having lance, headed with flint
1 heir faces were streaked with «-hite, and their hair dab-bed with powder of the same colour. They are black andsaid to be woolly headed, but without the [hkk lips oi flatnose of the negro. Some of the canoes of New Ireirndwere ninety feet in length, formed out of a singletreeIhe bolQmon Islands discovered by Mendana, in 1575

N W 'P,r°"r' "'',!'="'""S ''™"' Lord Anson's se in theN. W. to the isle called Egmont by Carteret in the S ESome of he natives were of a copper colour, others of adep black, with a wrapper of linen around the waist whilethe neck was ornamented with little beads of go d The
InTAT'rf' ,'"° ''^'"S commonly fastened tether

rfroos ^ " '"'''' ">ey carry , kind of breXade

Dam-
ugh a

these

IS the

?lant.

b

IV. NEW CALEDONIA, AKtD THE NEW MEBUDE3.

^

JHESE regions were discovered by Captain Cook in

to be 1 m.'.t^.T'"
" ^ '"?^ '"*'"•' «"<' "^^ natives are said

"XXstf's^Li'nr '"""' --p'-'-' -
PaJfic ""Th?r '"°''' "'""" "'*" '" "'« "'her isles of the

p's and ttyZl„The"r'' 'T" ^^*"S ^""-"^ "»-
full of smclT^ -ri

?"™ °^ * ^^ '''™' warm but

hairwh di i:-fri.^JLV'::: wooV"?'' "™"P"-' ^"-^ ^"^

comb whiK-.K. J •
"""j"' '* ornamented with a

ab/e-vo'i:::; z, t:!H,rp^r^tr^^ivrr
tains, sugar canes, yams, an'i several ki'drcrf'fm^tt":
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V. NEW ZEALAND.

Our great navigator Cook explored these regions in 1 770.and discovered a strait which divides the country into twolarge islands. One is not less than 600 B. miles in kn^r
feHortsize'

" ""'"^ '"''''
'
^"' ^^^ ^^^-^ ^"^i'"^ -^

the othef.^tH'hot'r^^'
'P^'"'"' '° '^^ ^"^ "^^^^ ^''^^^ th«"

that of Frnn. ^PK
''"^^^ ^ temperate climate, similar tothat ofFrance, fhe natives were observed to be of a brown

evTntr;'"'Th"''
^-P^^^J-n the Spanish, and some aTe

w.K f
^^^y equal the tallest Europeans in stature ;and their features are commonly regular and pleasing JIS smgular to observe such a diversity between them and

find them the same race of men. So far as present disco-

::TsnT'""''''/r"^^"^^
°fNew Holland ar.l%aTua see^

islands in the Pacific appear to have been peopled froin

inte;.^h^^'''f'''.
^^° <^"s^«^s- The New Zealanders

ntei their dead
; they also believe that tl)e third day afterthe interment the heart separates itself from the corpse,and ,s carried to the clouds by an attendant spirit.

^nTlr fx

'"
^t'^

common amoni? the New Zealanders,and this they often commit by hanging themselves on the

nei husband will perhaps hang herself immediately.
1 hey have no other division of time than the revolution

ot the moon, until the number amounts tu one hundred,which they term - Ta-iee E-tow,» that is one Etow orhundred moons
; and it is thus they count their age, and

calculate all other events.
The natives biive no morai, or place of worship ; but Mie

priesth aionc address the gods for prosjieritv.
Th.^ iiax of New Zealand has excited particular atten-

tion, ben.iv ot a beaut:ful silky appeurance, and the plant
remarkably tall. The culture has been attempted both m
!• ranee and England without success

; perhaps from some
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remarkable difierence in soil, or the entire reversion of sea-
sons. It is not a liule rennarkable, that in this extensive
land no qiiudriiped was observed, except a few rats, and a
fox dop:, which is a domestic animal with the natives.
The general dress is an oblong garment made by knot-

tm^ the silky flax
; and the ears are ornamented with bits

of jad or beads, the face being often besmeared with a red
panu. The habitations are far superior to those in New
Holland

;
and the boats are well built of planks raised upon

each other, and fastened with strong withes. Some are fifty
feet long, and so broad as to be able to sail without an out-
rigger, but the smaller sort commonly have one, and thev
often fasten two together by rafters. The large canoes will
carry thirty men or more ; and have often a head ingeni-
ously carved. Their weapons are spears and javelins, with
he pa-too, a kind of club or rude battle-axe ; and in combat
they distort their features like demons. The yet warm
bodies of their enemies are cut in pieces, broiled, and de-
voured with peculiar satisfaction.

VJ VAN DlEMAN's LAND.

.J^ 'f
^^

last great division yet discovered of the widefxpanse of Australasia. The name was imposed by thateminent Dutch navigator Tasman. It has been recentlyd scoverd to be an island, in the form of an oblong squarea out 160 B. miles in length, by half that breadt^hTe ng

leagues wide. The natives were entirely r- ked ; of a com-mon stature, but rather slender, the skin being black, andhe hair as woolly as that of any native of Guinea, but theirhneaments were more pleasing than those of African n!gioes. 1 he hair and beards, a>d of some the faces, were

oTnZ^uT T' r''^'"''-
Tl^e hovels resemb! 'those

out^^fifetTh^ V''\''"?'^.^"^^^
'^''•^^ ^'^^ ^^^ hollowed

Tnl ':u^2l
''''''' '' ''^ ^' --" ^-^' - - to form
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POLYNESIA.

1
™^/''"«w»"e: arc the chief subdivisions comprised un-der the denomination of Polynesia.

^

I. The Pelew Isles.

, 2. The Ladrones, a chain extending in a northerlv Hi
rection, the small islands in the Pacific sLming to be n osUythe summits oi ranges or groups of mountains.

^

3. 1 he Carolines, a long range from E. to W. so as per-haps, in strictness, to include the Pelews.
4. The Sandwich Isles.

5. The Marquesas.

Socie?'*'^
^°*^^^^^ ^^^""^^ ^° "^"^^"^ '" ^^^^^"'' ^^ '^® ^<^y^^

7. The Friendly Isles.

There are besides, many isles scattered in different di-
rections, which it would be difficult to connect with anygroup, and mdeed none of them, yet discovered, appears tobe of any consequence. j ri' »

tu

1. THE PELEW ISLES.

THIS group recently attracted considerable attention

hvll? '^^"^rf
^""^ ?^'''"^^ ^""^""^ °f ^^^^"^' d^awn up*

,nff 1 ^^ ' ^^"^ ^^' P'P^"' °f ^^P^^i" Wilson, who
suffered shipwreck on these islands in 1783. The narrative
13 doubtless heightened, but the people appear to be a mo^
gentle and amiable race, the gay and innocent children of

rh!""^' n • !' "" Pe^ujiarit^ in the oriental archipelago, thathe small isl.s are the chief seats of comparative civiliza-
tion, by the concentra'ion of society. Where there is noroom for secession, the society becomes as it were one fa-

i^J^^^f^*'*'''^"^
^""^^ stout well made people rather above

the middle stature. Their complexions are of a far deeper

Lkru'^'r^'";,''!''!
''• "P^f^«^°°d by the copper hue, but not

Black, anri th*^!** hq'r i^^ Innn- "n-l fl-.r; "^-i.' '''^'- "^^^ 5^ ^Q^g «i^a Huvving. j he men are en-
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tirely naked, while the women only wear two little aprons,
or rather fringes, made of the husk of the cocoa nut. Both
sexes are tatooed, and the teeth are dyed black. Polygamy
is allowed, and the dead are interred. There seems no ap-
pearance of religion of any kind, though they have an idea
that the soul survives the body.
The government is in the hands of a king, under whom

there are ru/iaks^ or chiefs, who also constitute a kind of
nobles. The property of all the land is supposed to be
vested in the sovereign ; while that of the people is only
personal, as a canoe, weapons, or rude articles of furniture.
Our domestic poultry are here wild in the woods, and were
neglected by the natives, till taught by the English that
they were proper for food. Their chief nourishment ap-
pears to be fish ; but they make a kind of sweetmeat from
the sugar-cane, which seems indigenous. The chief drink
is the milk of the cocoa nut. They commonly rise at day-
light, and immediately go to bathe in fresh water. Their
houses are raised on large stones, about three feet from the
lijround, being constructed of planks and bamboos, and the
fire-place in the middle, secured with hard rubbish. There
are large mansions for public meetings. In general their
articles resemble those of Otaheite, and other isles in the
South Sea. The weapons are spears, darts, and slings :

and the canoes are formed of the trunk of a tree, neatly or-
namented.
The ebony tree is found in the forests, and the bread

fruit and cocoa tree seem to abound, with sugar-canes and
bamboos. No kind of grain was seen, nor any quadrupeds,
except some rats in the woods, and three or four cats in
the kouses.

II. THE LADRONE-^.

THIS appellation implies the Isles of Robbers, and was
given by that distinguished navigator Magalhaens, who
nrst discovered these islands in 1521.

In colour, speech, manners, and government, they consi-
derably resemble the people of the Philippines, before the
Spanish conquest. 1 lese isles were then very popuWi^
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f

Guam, the largest, is forty leagues of circuit hivJn«. .>
•

ty thousand inhabitants. ^ "» ^-^icuit, having thir-

The Ladrones arc computed to be twelve or fon,.fP»« •

risinV!!r,hrr
''

'J**
"«'l«=nclous rock called LotS Wife.

us soutl,.ea.lern side, into which the meJ rolled with Za>»ful a„« tremendous noise. In rega^ling th s pe, |o^"rock, wlMc -^stood alone in an immense ocean, we cmddnot but consider ,t as an object which had been able to res tone of those great convulsions of nature that change he

Sedrdi'i'r-."^'"
"' '"" ''"'^ "'''^" "-^ -' P-

ni. THE CASOLIKKS.

r»,?2" f •*i"'^
'"S"' S™"?' °'' '""'"='• f'e most extensive

to .!L, 'f"
'"."'" ''*"«'= "«'"'• This chain appears

v-" ,^» l"f
" ""covered by the Spaniards in 1686, andwas named from the Spanish monarch Charles II. Theva e about h.rty in nurnba-, and very populous, e- c p^

ttsc'of ,"l^ -Prr
.""""-'"''«"• The .u'tives resemble

coa nl A
"" 'PP'"^'-,^"'! chiefly live upon fish and co-coa nuts. Accordmg to the letters of the Jesuits, each isle

S^^iu-am'rc'''^''
'"' "" "''''''^' " "--^"> "'-

descen.l to bathe n. a sacred lake in Fallalo, but thcv areneither temples nor idols,' nor any appearaiJce of vvcrshl

.

interrt? ^f
sometimes thrown into the sea, and at othe s
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h said that those of Yap worship a kind of crdcodile, and

™^yror Chi TfT"' ^^^y&^'^y i^ -Howed, and the Ta-m»l or chief of the large isle of Hogoleu hud nine wivesCriminals are banished from one i.le to another.
They do not appear to have any instruments of music,but their dances are accompanied with songs. Kvenln

this distant quarter of the globe negro slaves^ are not un"known
: and in one or two of the islands the breed is sa?d

to be mingled twenty-nine Spaniards having b en left onone of these islands, who are supposed to have marri^ anS

IV. THE SANDWICH ISLBS.

they

; arc

ihi]>.

hers

It

THESE islands appear to have been first discovered bv
tl>e great navigator Coolc, and the island Owhyhee thelargest m the group, being about 280 B. miles in c rcumference, is unfortunately distinguished as the place wCthis^,ble commander was slain by the natives m V^\,7n."y,

The natives are rather of a darker complexion thanthose of Otahe.te, but the features are pleasini The ha

Ins"Tutr !r^'- "T"™" ^"^'«'' - ""-S Euro';
'-

ans
.
but the nose .s always spread at the point, nerhinsow,„g to the mode of salutation, in which thU pre'^s the rnoses together. Captain Kinj; represents them as a mfldand affectionate people, fre, from the Otal,eita' "evitv.^ndtheproud graN.tyofthoseof the Friendly Isle" Thi/r„genious people has even made some progres 'inT^-Ld'ture and manufactures: yet they still sacfi^ce I "ml wC'tims, but do not eat them like the people of New Zealandat least so far as information could be obtained. The berrds generally worn

; and among the ornaments of both sexess a kind of fan to drive away flies, made of the fibres ofne cocoa nut, or of long feathers. They tatoo thek bodies
;
and among female's even the tip of the tonme Thp

^rpro'::;- n^r"'™"
""=" °''^°^'- •--'•^h'caTiedT

:

inuru) prepaiec in the same manner as at (M'^h^w^ i
•

.

passes between the legs.and is fastrned rou d the foins lubattle the men throw a kinri of .„=..„.,"!. .'"'".l- '»

and^thisarmouri.neatlyman„fact,;:;d"
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sions the chiefs wear dresses, artfully and beautifully form-
ed of feathers. The women have only a slight wrapper,
and the hair IS cut short behind, but turned up from theii-
iorehcad. T he food consists chiefly of fish, to wliich are
added yams, plantains, and sugar canes ; while people of
rank feast on the wild boar, and sometimes the flesh of
dogs. The government is in a supreme chief called Eree
Taboo, whose funeral is accompanied by the sacrifice of two
or more servants. The inferior chiefs arc styled Erees •

and there is a second class of proprietors, and a third of
labourers, all these ranks seeming to be hereditary.

Climate, 8cc. The climate appears to be more
temperate than that of the West Indies j and there is a re-
gulay land and sea breeze.
The quadrupeds are few ; only hogs, dogs, and rats, be-

ing discovered, and the kinds of birds are not numerous.
1 hese islands produce abundance of the bread fruit, and
sugar canes of amazing size.

V. THE MARQUESAS.

^
THESE islands were discovered by the Spaniards, andm 1774 they were visited by captain Cook, and aeuin bv

captain Wilson in 1797.
o

/

1 he natives lire said to surpass all other nations in sym-
metry of shape, and regularity of features

; and were it' not
for the practice of tatooing, the complexion would be only
tawny, while the hair is of many colours, but none red.
Some of the women are nearly as fair as Europeans. A
long narrow piece of cloth was wrapt round the waist, the
ends being lucked up between the thighs, while a broad
piece ot the cloth was thrown over their shoulder, reachinit
half way down the leg.

The religious ceremonies resemble those of Otaheite
;and they have a Morai in each district, where the dead are

buned under a pavement of large stones. Their deities
are numerous, and the chief seems to have little power,
custom alone being followed, instead of laws. Eike most
uncivilized nations, they have no regular meals, but eat
five or SIX times a day, or oftener. The women seem
more subiected to the men. than at runh*^'.t*» Tu^ ^o.,^pc.
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l?nTf ''^''•''°'^' ^"'' ^'^"' ^""'^ ^^'-^ soft tree, beiuK com-moiily from sixteen to twenty feet in lenP-tl .5
ca,.ed in nnW. .-esen.blance off. C."!. fiaf

'' ^'^ ^""^^

Mo qnadi-upcds wcie discovered exriin ],„„.. i i

arc tame poultrv, and the woo s aru fi .fI.l.h
™

beautiful l,i,ds. In one of these" es". K ul '•'""''

;«v:^ui\i"
"^-

i-r^™'^'"

•'"'^'' '-" '"—~^^^
tUiii blaughtei, and human sucrifices. * ^

VI. THE SOCIETY ISLKS,

hei^'"wMcht"- '"T" °'""= ""•«« '"otrntlalof o

f

no river inln..
"

f
*"'"<"'» '"I'" of some extent : but

from the skivf. l^'"*" '"^ ""'>' ""'''"^' '"''i'^'' M'HnR

t,nt/-'"'
r""''"''^-

"^''^ "»'""•" CTlniii- of the inhab,

fumed and ornamented with (lowers But « h ^J ,F

continued ^t^t '^:^':::t" •^t::':,^^sexes IS nearly tlie same. e«:Ppt th,t ,,
' .,'''."'.'''^ ''°.">

"-•», anan-ovv piece ofcloth-':vrap;:d"',;u;,d"thr;:aut
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and passing between the thighs ; an oblong piece, cut in
the middle to admit the head, hangs down before and be-
hmd

;
and another piece is wrapped round the middle, and

a square mantle is thrown over all. Both sexes wear gar-
lands of flowers and feathers ; and the women use a kind
of bonnet made of cocoa leaves. Parturition is easy ; and
tbe infant can swim as soon as it can walk.

Their voice and speech are soft and harmonious
; and

their dialect is the Italian of the Pacific ocean. Their rude
inanufactiiies are truly wonderful, and evince the greatest
mgenuity. Their dwellings are about eighteen feet in
length, with a few articles of furniture, such as trays, bas-
kets, mats, and a large chest.

Rki.igton. Their deities are numerous ; eiich fa-
mily having its Tee, or guardian spirit, whom they worship
at t[,e Moral

; but they have a great god, or gods of a supe-
rior order, styled Fwhanow Po, or the progeny of night.
These benevolent people cam ot conceive a future punish-
ment

;
and regard the idea alone as the utmost effort of hu-

man malignity. But they admit tlie immortality of the
soul, and degrees of future eminence and happiness, pro-
poitionedto its virtue and piety. The Tahouras, or priests,
are numerous, and have great power ; but all the chiefs
officiate on certain occasions. The human victims are
commonly criminals, and are killed during sleep ; a curi-
ous n.stince of ferocious superstition, mingled with mild-
ness of character.

Animals. The chief animals arc hogs, and they
have also do^'s and poultry. The bread fruit tree abounds

;and large plantations are made of cocoa trees and plantains!
1 he soil of the lov/ lands, and of the vales which intersect
ihe ridge towards the ocean, is remarkably fertile, consist-
mg of a rich blackish mould. In the north the harvest of
bread fruit begins about November, and continues till the
end of January : while in the southern part it often beginsm January and continues till November. The lake above
mentioned is said to be fathomless

; but its shores are well
peopled by an industrious race. The chief harbour of
Otaheite appears to be Matavai, on the north side of the
island.

The next island in regard to size is Ulitea : but this and
the others of this group, are of far inferior dimensions to
Otaheite, and hardly claim attention in a general dcscripUon.
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Vll. THE FRIKNDLV ISLlS
.

THIS group extends chiefly from S. VV. to N. E. indud-mg the I- eejee Isles, those called the Isles ' NaviLTtorsand several detached isles in a more northerly S'fhe name was imposed by captau. Cook, in testimorv ofhe d,spos.t.on of the people ; but they had been discovered

,1^ To" ,'° ^"'>' "' ' ^"- They are contrasted withhose of Otaheue, as being of a more grave and vJli-behaviour; and the power of the chiefs is more despotk Agreater security of property has also superinductd Lrtingenuity and industry
= but in general the maimers andcustoms approach so nearly, il.afa farther accost mi^Uappear repetition.

"ugni

According to latest information Tongataboo the chiefislanc IS in an universal and surprising sfate of cultivationthe whole island consisting of inclosures, with reed fe^esabout SIX feet high, intersected with innumerable o^sThe whole is such a picture of industry, as to form a reproach to nations who call themselves civilized. The enAh
pro- f,

?^*^»g^taboo IS only about sixteen miles, by about e"5htP at Its greatest breadth. The commodities Le/a usualhogs, bread fruit, cocoa nuts, and yams
'

Some missionaries were left here, who imparted some

From the accounts of La Perouse it would annear that

»t in ^h-T
°" ^.VICTORS, are by far the moEportant m this large group. At Maouna, one of the largest ofthese islands, captain De Langle, Lamanon the natu,"l stand nine seamen were massacred by the inhabitan" thlcaptain having unadvisedly given be'ads to a few "f hechief, while he neglected othei-s. At Maouna the friUtes«ere surrounded vyith two hundred canoes, full of Xr!ent kinds of provisions, fowls, hogs, pigeons or fru t The

remarkable stature, strength and ferocity ; so that ti.evoespised the comparatively diminutive size o( the F e df
tlie'ous'rf

'"? ''^"Sh'fi'lly situated in the midst o s^o

t

taneous orchards, and the huts neatly erected, with rudecolonades, and covered with leaves of the cocoa DL?mHogs, dogs and fowls abounded
; with the breadZit'^treT

ron3"r.-''
""' ^"'^"^ "" e-va, and the o Inge!iion and coti. were despised, and beads alone acceptabl.
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WE come now to treat of a continent of vast extent and
fertility, and the last discovered quarter bf the terraqueous
globe. Of this extensive region the far greater part re-
mains to be reclaimed from a state of nature, but promises
to reward the hand of industry as liberally as either of the
Jiiore ancient divisions; and to produce events as worthy of
place in the annals of civilization and improvement. In
treating tliis portion of geography, we will pursue nearly
the same arrangement as in what has gone before.

Extent. The southern limits of the Ame'rican
continent is clearly estimated from the stra^it of Magalhaens,
or according to the French depravation of a Portuguese
name, Magellan. But the northern extent is not ascertain-
ed with equal precision. If Baffin's bay really exist, the
northern limit may extend to 80 degrees, or perhaps to the
pole. But amidst the remaining uncertainty, it will be suf-
ficient to estimate the length of America from the 72d
degree of north latitude to the strait of Magalliaens, or the
54th degree of south latitude ; a space of 126 degrees, or
7560 geographical miles.

In vSouth An>erica the greatest breadth is from cap§
Blanco in the west to that of St. Roque in the east ; which,
according to the best maps, is 48 degrees, or 28&0 g. miles.
But in the north the breadth may be computed from the
|)romontory of Alaska to the most eastern point of Labra-
dor, or even of Greenland, which would add more than a
third part to the estimate. In British miles the length of
America mav be estimated at 8800, and supposing the
breadth of N\ h America 3840 g. miles, it will, in British
miles, be about 4400.
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Discovery, 8cc. Whether this quarter of She
globe was first peopled from the north-west side of Eurcye,
the north-east of Asia, or the shores of Africa that apl
proach nearest to the coast of Brazil, or from all three, will
perhaps always remain the subject of conjecture. There
j^

considerable plausibility in tracing the Aborigines of theNew World to all of these sources, as there is a sufficient
difference m the persons, language, and customs of the va-nous savage tribes, dispersed over this extensive continent,
to warrant all of these suppositions. But from whatever
quarter these people originally came, it is highly probable
they were driven hither by stress of weather : for it is not
to be supposed that men would willingly trust themselves
out ot sight of land, without any knowledge of the mari«
ners compass, of which they must have been ignorant.
It may be also very safely concluded, that from whatever
quarter they departed, they never returned to narrate their
adventures

; and, of course, all that has been written re-spectmg the knowledge the ancients had of America, isnothing more than fanciful theory, founded on very doubt-
lul history. ^ « w

In the beginning of the fifteenth century Europe was
sufficiently acquainted with the treasures of the east, its
jewels, precious metals, silks and spices, to excite aviditr •

and a strong spirit of enterprise. About this time thePortuguese visited the western coasts of Africa, and, sailinff

t?nn"i f
'°"^^^/" promontory, were the first European na-tion that opened a direct commercial intercourse wHh theeast. Columbus, who had been many years in the Portu-guese service, conceived it possible to discover a shorter

navigation to these Wealthy regions than round the Cape of^ood Hope. In the voyages he had made to Africa, and the

him rh t"' It
'^' ^^^"^^^ ^"^^^ information as induedliim to bcheve there was a western continent less distantor rather that he could reach the East IndTes by salW awestern course from Europe. ^ ^

With this persuasion strongly impressed on his mind,he proposed to undertake a voyage of discovery. He firs

but there It was reprobated as visionary, and reiected • hethen applied to John II. king of Portugal, a pr£ at'thattime distinguished for his commercial enlerp^^ze'bu theintrigues of some influential men prevented his success -

I
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Undiscouraged by disappointment, .vhere he had mostreason to hope for encouragement, he at last presentedhimself to Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain : where after

"Sw^rto^r'"" ^"' -^--^-''- aJ lls't^'cc^ed^eel—owing to the superior genius and enterprise of theQueen-She resolved to patronize Columbus, and to fur-

voyage
: but so mdifferent were the king and his courtiersto the important undertaking, that three ships (two of hem

STan'^VV^rT^^" "^^^ ''' *^' assignee h^could Ob ain. With this small force, the cost of whichwas hardly 20,000 dollars, he left th. port of Pabs 'n

on .K ^o!if r )?''^' *^' ^^" ^^^^ks on an untried ocean,on the 12th of October, he discovered and landed on San

froS Saf 1 '',' ^-'^'^^
i^^^'^^^-

Proceeding south

and after fhl R°'
^e discovered the large island of Cuba,and after that Hispaniola, or St. Domhn^o, on which last

But as it is now universally admitted that Greenlandforms part of America, the discovery must of course Setraced to the first visitation of Greenland by the Nome-
Hio".''bv\i

/'^' '"'
'r''^''''^

^^^ ^^"^^^'^'^ in the year1003 by the discovery of Vinland, which seems to havebeen part of Labrador, or of Newfoundland. The colony

JhJ-n r "^^f 'T ^^^troyed by intestine divisions
; butthat in Greenland continued to flourish till maritime in-

tercourse was impeded by the encroaching shoals of arctic

Jhn; ]nT '?if n '^ ^''' European colony in America wasthus lost, the Danes asserted their right b.y settlements on '

the western coast, called new Greenland, to distinguish it

cXd OM^Sla^nf^ ^" '" ^"^^^'^ ^'^^•^"^' ^^'^^^^^ -
Greenland continued to be well known ; and, as many

Iinghsh vessels sailed to Iceland in the'fourteenth and fif.teenth centuries, it is probable that this part of Americawas not wholly unvisited by them.

P?^''^no^ ^P°^'''' ^^ American discovery of course are :A. u. 982. Greenland discovered by the Norwemns,who planted a colony.
vcj^ians,

u.T^' •^l."!^"'^; ^^f '^ ^ P^^'^ °f Labrador or Newfound-
land, visited by the Norwegians, and a small colony left,which, however, soon ptirished.
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After this there seems a lonj^ pause, far no farther dis-
covery in America has hitherto beeii traced, by the utmost
exertion of learned research till the time of Colon.

1492. Colon sails from Spain, in quest of the new world,
on Friday the 3d day of August. On the first of October
he was, by his reckoning:, 770 leagues W. of the Canaries.
His men began to mutiny, aud he wa-. forced to promise
to return in three days, if land did not appear. Fortunate
presaf^es soon arose, as lanci-birds, a cane newly cut, a
carved i)iece of wood, and the branch of a tree with fresh
red berries. These and other symptoms induced Colon to
order the ships to lie to in the evening' of the 1 1th of Oc-
tober, in the certainty of seeing land on the approach of
day Ikpjht. The night was passed in gazing expectation

;
:iiid a light having been observed in motion, the cry o^ land /
land! resounded from the head-most ship. With the
dawn of Friday, October 12th, a beautiful isle appeared,
two leagues to the north. Te Deum was sung with shouts
of exultation, and every mark of gratitude and veneration
to the admiral. Colon was the first who landed, to the
great amazement of the natives, who regarded their visi-
tors as children of the sun, the astonishment on both sides
being indescribable.

This first discovery of Colon, as we have observed, he
called San Salvador, but it is now better known by the na-
tive name of Guanahani, (the cat island of our mariners)
bemg one of the group called the Bahama isles. Colon
soon afterwards discovered Cuba and St. Domingo. After
visiting the Azores on his return, he arrived at Lisbon on
the 4th of March, 1493.

1493. T\i^ second voyage of Colon 25th September.
Steering more southerly, he discovered several of the Ca-
ribbee islands. Returned in 1496.

In this second -oyage Colon brought a body of cavalry,
and a number of large fierce dogs, to assist his barbarous
countrymen, m hunting and pursuing the natives : though
trom the reception he met with on his first voyage., he had
no reason to think they would be necessary, as long as he
treated the natives with humanity and justice.

1498 Third voyage of Colon toward the south-west,
where he expected to find the spice Islands of India. On
tlie 1st of Augiist he discovered an island which he called
Irinidad, not far from the mouth of the river Oronoco
i-rtm the estuary of this river he judged that it must flow'
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Pni-; . ti .1
^' ^"^ continent now callerl

discovery evmces, that independently of the saeackv ,ff

50'/J?:,:,'Th
"""" "° '?S- have 'emained in oSi.yf

matDart of ,t?^T °'^ '''°'?"' "' ^"-^h hediscoverfa

K-beUo '"'"'' ""'' P^^i^^'mly the harbour of

1; ! .^'"^ °*^ ^^*^ Spanish monarch. This discoverv

ep^roTdiTCrT^r :;::tet'' I™'?.-;-:: j^^^e^jwas explored as far as Rio d'e Plata ; but evl , 'V5 18Swas known concerning its western parts ; and twentv s xyears bad elapsed since the first voyage of 0010^ beforethe existence was rumoured of the empires, or kin^bms

^o ?! o"Tf ^"™-
. "''P^"'°'=" »"'^ <^"ba still coS,™

to be the chief seats of the Spanish power. In 1 5 1 9 Cor eTwith eleven small vessels, containiLg 617 men 'proceS

.,"'• Magalhaens, at the same time, havintr exnlored

America became a necessary consequence. After manvreports concerning the riches of Pei-u, t!,at com r^was
«t length visited in 1526 by Pizarro, in a vessdCm Pa
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nama. In 1530 the conquest of Peru was begun bv Piiarro, at the head of 36 cavahy and U4 infantiT and inen years that empire was divided among his ?o lowers In1543 the first Spanish viceroy a/>tiearedin?JT

slow.
^°''^'' ^""^""'^^ '^^ ^P°^^^ «^ di^^overy were more

1497 Giovanni Gaboto, a Venetian called by the EnaIish John Cabot, who had rereiv**,! o ^ • • .^
Henrv Vir in i^oc • .u • 7^^ ^ commission from

5^4 F ancrsr: ^T'^'^^ ^^ ''°"«' ''SP'">i^h captain.

mander, on e"av of sf T
-^'""";?' C»"«<-'he com-

Kulph a^d riv^rto wMcf.;. r''T'' '"^»^«'-ed the great

the followine year he l^ni,? ? ^"^* """"= "^ "'^« ^«i«- !>

ble stream to rgreatcMatc^hn,?'' T^"*^' "^ '"'' "°-

country New France
^""-'' "'"'" » '^W' and called the

mngifndf[„"A"::;s^jr.isrhrd.'' '^ "^t ^-^ -'-
possession of the harbour of S John ZaT^ ""'' '~"'

the south, but was lost on his ;etu™
'
""' ""= """"'"^ '"

the'e'ntbrafro'fr^„rh''.tdr;^rr'-'°^^'^
tent similar to that of Gilbert ' ^ '*'"'*'' " P*"

tum«d;bTrtberco:r:e:^tt''"'=''"' '"^''^^'^ •"><•-

Carolina, instead of reacWnV^i
<=°™"-yn°« called North

orDelawarc. The e vesses^lr "
i

^^^' of Chesapeak
of the natives and El zabe h ,?•

''

'°. '^"S'""''' "'"> ''™
name of Vi-rinia an .nn.n!

'?"*"^ '° ""^ ''^g'on the

plied to the irS, "
m"^

.'°" '^1""='' ^^^^^ '^"•'^ ap-
was confined to a dWerem"^™'',

'" No«VA«'erica, till^t

ginia.
aitteient country from the original Vir-

of^l^Richardtrerili: Xo'le^t^ "r^r *« ~'"™^"'l

- ".ost incommodlot' ail'^eTests '?i''r 't "^ ''<'^"*^>

tvuncd in 1586. The account nf^i-,' ^^""""^ "'«'' ••«-
lie account of this settlement illuiu-ated
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the country, and afterwaX r?.
« ^mpts to coloniji

merchants, who were^ntentln *^'u'
•"' P"**^"' «° »°me

the death Jf Elizateth ?finf .,
"'"' ' P^'J" '^ffi'- At

settled in Amerl?^ ""kid 'he
'

w''' "J" ""I ^"R'-'hrnan
»Ione had formed anyestaWi^h^'^. ""'t

""'' Portuguese
,

The venerable HaWuyttanxZr.h "/''" ™" =°"''»*'>'-

partake of the benefit ofcoS"" *
' ''''/"""''•>' "«»"d

of men of rank and talenu for .hi.
P'™""*^ *" association

was granted by James I. ADriwi,'',"n';?°'^. '
*"'^ » P""^"*

narch beine wLllvTnJ;. -P"'
'u*

'''''»' '*<"'' that mo-
h.Uh an rnr;rnra"nniVh';reXr "^hl 'C

"^

einia. CapTain Smhh »l -^""J^'-Town, in modem Vir-
count of hinovaBes:iirn^°.''f"''''"''P"''«'''ed an ac
Terance and eTSe ?«^.!?,rT'''''''' »P'"'' P^-^^"
were the adventuretn'—? L'T""" '"'' ™P'-oviclent

fered in consequ^«th!reof'.hM,r ""'''''=''''''''' '"f-

tu.™ to Engla'ndi„l6.rie^Lord'D?[r"""'*^^
With aconsideraWe reinforcen^^nf . i V!''""**'' ^^^ed

It may not be amiss briefly to statP ih. .„„„i, t r
other remarkable evenK i„ .1

""* '"e epochs of a few
Confinen" as this seems to hp' '""'^'"' '^sion.ot this

troduce them.
''^ "'* '"°'" P™P"- P'ace to in-

G^'lUtd d^c:ve?edV;;i^^Vr'i;^^^^^^^
"'

voyages, he discovered theiS of SV '" '."^^'1"='"

sounds and islandsasfarn°:^'h^::?et^no?;Urp;rt!
ed ; wl
30', as
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tempt a i

ed with him as a pilot, who on his return pubhshed a pom-
pout account of the discovery of Baffin's bay, and various
sounds and islands as farnorth as78», all of them perfect-

I

I
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ly unknown to any preceding or sucreeclin|r navigator—The general hne of the Arctic sea, in this quarter, as seen
by Mr. Heame in 1772, and Mr. Mackenzie in 17H9. is
a(30ut latitude 70°, a little hi^vher than which it probably
coalesces with what is called in our maps Baffir^'a i,:iv

^.n.
^°''"^'''^"^-

J'^'^ g<^»e''^I population of this im-mense Continent remains to be the subject of doubtful dis-
cussion

;
some having supposed that it amounted to 150

millions, while others have sunk it 15 millions. The truth
lies between the two opinions, and perhaps approaches
nearest to the latter. The population of Hntish America
is said not to exceed 200,000, and suppose the savagts arean equa number, together they amount to 400,000. Hun-
posing the United States to have 6,000,000 and the em-
pire ot Mexico 4,000,000 of native race, and 3,000 000 of
foreign extract, and you obtain an ag,.re,rate of 13,400,000.

tlie other Spanish dominions 2 millions, and Brazil andParaguay 4 millions
: the other parts are mostly wide de-

serts. 1 he to al then amounts to no more than 26,400,000.
not equal to the population of a single state in Europe.

NORTH AMERICA.

n.nt .^7^°;^J''^^- ,
THIS division of the new conti-nent is bouiuled on the east by the Atlantic ; and on thewest by the Great, or Pacific Ocean. On the south it isunderstood to extend to the vicinity of Panama, the pro!

ZhUA ^"•^^"Vbeing universally considered as pa t ofNorth America. The northern limits have not be«n clear-

^Lh H 7' °f ^^"^'s«" s ^^^y^ should extend far to thenorth, the hm,t may probaI,ly be discovered about 74- or75 . In the mean time 72 degrees may be safely assum-

ti n. "'I '^. -^^ '""*^"''" »^°"ndary,' about N lat.T<»
30 ,

as marked m the map of Lacruz, there will be 641-2
H
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degrees, or 38/0 g. miles ; more than 4500 British. The
breadth from the promontoiy of Alaska to the extreme
point of Labrador, or the Gape of St. Charles, will exceed
the length. If it should be discovered that Greenland is
united to the arctic lands of America, as Kanitschatka is,
for instance, to Asia, both the length and breadth will be
greatly increased.

Original Population. In pursuing the ar-
rangement of topics, here adopted in the general descrip-
tion of a continent, the first which occurs is the ancient
population

; but ouv knowledge of tne American languages
is still so imperfect that the subject is involved in great
doubts. None of the native nations of America displays
the smallest trace of the oblique eyes: and other remarka-
ble features by which the inhabitants of eastern Asia are
distinguished. Fur from this, Pallas, Lesseps, Tooke,
and other skilful inquirers, have pronounced that the
Techuks and Koriaks undoubtedly proceeded from Ame-
rica, as they have not one Ac^iatic lineament : or we must
suppose that these Asiatic tribes have emigrated to Ame-
rica, as it is said that their country was once very popu-
lous, and is now but thinly inhabited.

Language. The languages are various. The
European settlements speak the languages of the several
mother countries, in some instances a little corrupted.
It is to be regretted that neither in North or South Ame-
rica, have the languages of the natives been compared,
and classed with requisite care and precision. Travel-
lers, however, in the internal part? of N. A. particularly
Charlevoix and Carver, assert that there are but four mo-
ther tongues among all the savage tribes dispersed from
Labrador to Florida, viz. those of the Siouse or Naudo-
wessis, the Hurons or Iroquois, the Algonquins or Chip-
pewees, and the Cherokees and Chickesaws ; that with a
knowledge of these languages, a person might travel 1500
leagues of the country, without an interpreter, and make
himself understood by above one hundred different tribes,
who hrwe as many different dialects. These four primi-
tive languages have little or no affinity to one another, as
is sufficiently evident from the pronunciation alone. The
Siouse or Naudowessi Indian hisses rather than speaks.
His language is exceedingly soft, without any gutturals,
and may be easily learned. It prevails altogether on the
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west of the Mississippi, and extends perhaps to the shoresof the pacific ocean. The H»,on knows none of the IM4
in r' 'If m' *'"'?r"S'' "'" """'« =>"'' »^P"«" »ln.ost
all the syllables. The Algonquin p.ononnces with a soft-er tone, and speaks more naturally : his lani^uage has notthe same force as that of the Huron, but it pS.stsses mo,^sweetness and elegance. All these lan^uao-es have tl,?s n

isSraSa„;^t^p:^.,s^ri:^:!;;-:^,rT
nations ,„ the United States, the Homan c'lolic ."n theSpanish dominions, and among t|,e French in C-,na ,

L'lJl"."""'V'r' '''=.^'"'°-''--d 'filers ^iv^^^

n^mUL .•
'''''"S"!^''"' Missionary asserts that tl>e Tro-quois or six nations have no form of religious worship-

the o™t"n or'th"'^"''^?
'° "-<=<>"'•«« o» the first man, a^nd

and nrcotutdlmllf'l^rv"-"^"^?^"^'''''"'
«,.-!,«„J .u

"^"
•]
"lannei, that it is ifnpossili e to com-

tore life
;

they believe for instance that those who have

«S at; onTh
''.""" ''\^"P'-='^"y '"PPy and content-

ed lives „n,l h^ •^™"-f'
>''«'>"' those who have led wick-

efl lives, and have rendered no public service to hi', villa 'e

live ^ ,h T^' '" • ^^'^"y "f 'he Indian natbns who

ascend to ,h""' 'I'f'^
"^'^ '"" '">' Poutewataniies

sever^ lennH
"'' of 'heir cbbins, at sun rise, and after

arm amn,
"?"""' """"'''' ^'''"' '"''""^ "lotion, of the

cake to 1 ,' ;»•"<•"',?" offering of venison and Indiancake o hat luminary. This kind of peace ontring sacri-ficedtothesunortoa Manitou (the name by whUtheAutawaesdisiinguish the spirit that presides ove?„„)
Z savager"""'""

'"' """ '''''"'''" "—•='> -°"S
Climate. The climate of North America is ex-tremely various as may be conceived in a region e-Uendh^i;from near the Equator to the arctic circle. I igenm'al ?

-an m mo.-. p.-.r.:> uf ihe ancient continent. Near Hud-
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«on s Bay Farenheit^s thermometer has risen in July to«5
,
and sunk m January to 45°, below 0. In GeorRJa it

bce/r '" T\ ".
''''' "'""^^^'' '" ^^- «»^-l^^' -d^l^s

as o8
,

,n the winter. 1 he predominant winds are from

L^V Tr'-rr^""'"'
the severest com is from

In.rv' c
.^"^ "'"''^^^ States are remarkable for the un-

itn he't f '^'^'f^''^
particularly the quick transitions

Zm 1
,''''^' r^""T

^"^'^ Pl*^''tifully in Virginia, but

rt iro. K
'" ''"^ '""^^^' ^"^'^ ^"^^^^ ^i^I^ '^^- These sur-

to t e^N Ta^"' ^'^ ?r''^ ^" ''' '"^^'^'-^" ^'"*'^'"& °f the wind

that rnkl'n ; 'i^^^^V^S
steadily for some hours fromthat cold quarter. South Carolina, Georgia and Floridaare subject to unsufTerable heat, furious whirlwinds, hur-ricanes, overwhelmmg Hoods from the ocean, tremendoushunder and hghtnin.^. These sudden transilions are eve.ry where pernicious to the human frame. From the few

observations that have been made on the climate in the
^Tcslern parts of .North America, it appears to be moretemperate and less affected with sudden variations. ThatoCahfornia seems in general to be moderate and pleasant,though not free from intense heat in summer. In latitude
^y

,
the land has a most barren and wintry appearanceeven in June : the gloom is increased by f/equint fogs!

tual.
"""'" '"' ^^'^^ ^^'^ S^^"^^^"^ '^^^^^ Pe^Pe-

Inland Skas.
^
Among the inland seas of NorthAmenca may be mentioned the gulphs of Mexico, Califor-

rr' ^"'! ^'- Lawrence
;

with Hudson»s Bay, or ratherHudson sbea, and what ,s cali.d the strait of Davis, which
IS probably a sea of communication between the Atlantic

doubtful
''''"^''' ""''''"'* '^^^'^ ^^i^tence of Baffin's Bay is

Of all tl'.ese seas the gulf of Mexico is the most cele-

r V T P/^«^''!^"^f? ^t its entrance that grand archipelago
cf iNorth American islands, called the West Indies, andhe estuary of the great river Mississippi. From this
^'.11 t a singular current sets towards the N. E. called the
l^xi

t stream, ard passes to the banks of Newfoundland. It
Js distinguished from oilier parts of the ocean by the gulfweed; js eight or ten degrees warmer; never sparkles in
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t'Mck'fogs'
'"'' """' ' ''"•'™' '" ^«°' ''"""Oes produce.

seem'r an «f^^a.^f'^'? r^T'" ""= S-'fof California, whichseems an estuary of tH'o large r vers. The eulfofSfLawrence ,s the well known estuary of a river of ,he saml'name, generally frozen from December to Apri tZnoble gulf ,s closed by the island of Newfoun<«rnd and h.nujrous sand banks, particularly whu, is ca ed the Grea^

^s
.
'iXtt'tt^uf^feSti' -"^i "^-rnumber of cod fish tiken iw a

"
'^^^^i'^- ^ he greatest

thot^and but .tut: t^VvirtLutr".ij-;t:

fish" on the bink . i!f
English vessels commonly

United States '
^'^d-

^ considerable number from the

ent?j;t:^of HudToYs^rT'^^^^ " ^^^^"^'"^'^ ^-- ^'-

is thirty dec." efoflonrvl, i

' T''^'"
extremity, that

mll^c
^"^bi^^sot ong. which in lat. 60o, will b- <^00 cr

T ;b:re":t"|e:K.:-anfi'^ t' '="«i"'
='= -" - '^-d''-

Climate i^aCs?" rpe'rpe°tSS ^^f ""ir^' T' l"'weather in June being'^briefttugh violet Th?
'"'

rived from furs -ri,iff /l ,

"'^ chief profits are de-

fer a N. wr p'ssageTn ^aTn'"^
''"" "''^"""^ -l"-^'-"

wlth^i:e'rc"onnSi''s,::if7T"'' ^''-^'r^""
-<• ""™n.

which might be'c^d'; fulTc"':,^^'=-i"h'rs"''
'"•

sion of water is ahoi.t ^no ^-i •

^''"'^"a. 1 his expan-
'SO at itsgrea est breadth e f "r '"'I'"'

^"<' '""''^ "-an
42°, to 48» aV'ThI ' ."'f"'''"e ''om the latitude of

Peri;ris'4kstSZ mi''''''"^' "i^"^'
'""^ «"-

greater narf of ,i

miles in circumference. The
gm nd.'^lLtateri'r' r'r^'''

"' '"'"^ ^"'' ""«-»
torn eeneralIy^?ri;VseS" ;i ',:^e''rcr''"T;

""" "" •'°'-

is cinectefb^V^^^r/a^h^rroti'^Tnl'^^^^^^^^^

united Witt lakTMiZan^tV^l.Tr'^:'-;-" i
?"<•.'» i»
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>
another strait, called the strait of MichiHlmakinafc.

1 ms last lake is about 280 miles ionj- by about 40 miles
bioaci, and lies wholly within the limits of the United
olales. But to the north of these is the lake of the Woods*
xvhich must not be omitted as it forms the nortl).westeri
boundary of the Lnittd States. It is siiuatt-d on the com-
inumcation between lake Superior and the upper lakes Win-
nipek and Ijourbon in the lut. of4y«' S7\ N. and long of94« 31' W. iVom London. After passing lakes Superior,
Michigan and Huron, we reach lake Kne, which commu-
mcates with them by the straits of Detroit, where the Ame-
ni ans have a garrison. Lake Erie is near 300 miles Ion?
Irom L. to W. and about 40 milts in its broadest part.
>Jear the west end there are several islands, so infested
V ith rattle snakes as to render it unsafe to land on them.

.1 he nciviRaiion of this lake is accounted more dan«:eroua
llian ihat of any other, though storms on all ofthem are often
as brniidable as those on the ocean. It discharges itself
il- rough Mie river Niagara, and over the tremendous falls
c)r that river into the west end of lake Ontario ; and this
ast which is the least of the five great lakes of Canada,
being about 600 miles in circumference, pours its waters
through the river Cataragui into the great ri\er i>t. Law-
rence.

The lake of Winnipeg or Winipic, may also aspire to
the name of an inland sea ; but it yields considerably to the
great Slave lake, or rather ser, a recent discovery, from
which Mackenzie's river extends its course to the Arctic
ocean. The Slave sea, according to Arrowsmith's maps,
la al)cut 2C0 miles in length by 100 at its greatest breadth.
The smaller lakes shall be briefly described in the divi-

sions of territory to which tliey more directly belong.
Rivers. fJnder this head we shall only take no-

of tice the great rivers St. Lawrencfe and Mississippi, re-
serving the other principal streams to the states in which
they are most known— The river -fi. Laivrtnce which
rises in lake Ontario and running through lower Canada,
ennpties into a gulph of its own name, 'is universally re-
garded as the second in North America ; being not less
than VO miles wide at its mouth, and navigable for ships
of the line as far as Quebec, a distance of 400 miles from
the sea. Near Quebec it is five miles ir.. breadth, and at
Montreal from two to four. Above thi» there are rapids
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g,

which render the navigation ti.ngerous, but in boats it mav

fr^rttseT^BuTr^^^"'-^^'^- ^"^^^-> '^""^
'

irom tne sea. But the navigation is nterruoteel severalmonths in the year by the intense cold of the Jmate

Imerfr'Ti: Ih^ '",^T
"'"'"*' '^ know^iirSliAraerica. It is the great channel that receives the water.of the Ohio ,he Illinois, and their numerous branches fro"

and other inferior streams on the west. The no.Xrnmol
10IT4" tTVT'Yf ^""^" '^ '" '« *"» sATud
She G,!lf 'of"^ " ^"^""^ '" '""StI. to its entranceno the Gulf of Mexico, is supposed to be 30' )0 miles. Inthis river, in lat. 44° jO', are the il,lls of St Anthonvwhere the stream more than 2oO vards wide, foils per^n!dicular about 30 feet. But the Missouri i» si mucKwr
3» ,

that bome have supposed that the f.,. ner is the orin

waidsof woo miles, and from its depth and breadth at

Lr 47"\"v' "Pfr'-'-dtobe navigable' much higher I„

MoUNrAiNs. The mountains of North An.^rir,are for from rivalling the Andes in the sou^ Some irTe!gular ranges pervade the Isthmus, but it seems mere thLorVto consider them connected with the Ande? aTthev havTne, her the same character nor direction. o„Z west

lUt rr" °f D-^''«"' ^ considerable chain pisses Vand S. wh.ch may be considered as a natural boundary between North and South America.
"oundarj be-

pr^ceet" from V ''"V?
''.'^^''='-^'i, a range of mounta n»proceeds from New Mexico in a northern direction andpassing on the west of .he lakes, joins the ridge cre'dth^

«r,S;a?"C sT'"'" T"' '° "'^ vicinity':f^t Arc!

stnnr ,' .. ,
^-"""^ Mountains are said tc be about

feet a£,ve',t''
'"'"", ""'' ''^''''' ""y P'^'-'"'l» be 30uoleet above the sea. In general, f.'om the account of nav!gators who have visited the N. W. coast, it .rs to re em'ble that of Norway, being a wild alpi„« r..,n"?y of efxnt

islands This tract, from the Stoney Mountains anWac.kenzi,, ,„ver westward to the source of the Oreran andBteting-s strait, may perhaps be foui.U to coutain the hi"w-43—
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est mountains m North America, when completely ex

fJnH^I J
'^/ '^'

""J
''''^''' ^^» ^he north-^as 'Green:land, i^Hbrador, and the countries a.^o„nd Hudson Sea, pre-

b?rrV 'T?' V""' '-'"'^''^ ^^i'h ^*^^'"«»» snow" wthblack naked peaks, resembling in form the snirerof fh^an,, but of fur inferior elevatio^n, mountains ge^eraHy d^creasing m heip^ht towards the pole.
K^neraiiy de-

tholr^ard^hfAnl'^^H-^^""''^"' "^ ^"''^^ America areinoae called tie Apalachian, passing through the territorv

fJt" ^r'"^^
'''"'^^ ^'°"' '^"^ ^' ^^ ^° the N. E. AcSingto the best maps, they commence on the north ofGeorgia, where they give source to many rivers runninJ^southtct ieRulfofMtxirn-'..,r!f«fK^'r

running

runninp- no-th ,p,
^^^^'^^'-''^ to the 1 ennessee and otherslunning no.-th. There are several collateral ridp-es «« th^

Iron or Bald Mountains, the White Oak Monm!;n J

a llt'ih^''^'"''''
n^"''!'" •"^ytl"" extend about 900 g. miles,a length unnval ed by any European mountains, eTceotthe Norwegian alp,. In no chain perhaps are he coSral r.dges more distinct ; and a nituralfst wouM at onrJpronounce tha', the central, or highest, musrbeVrlnWcthe next sch.stose, and the exlerior belts calcareoS ! '

V^^lTlT '"V^J '1^" E"™!''"" possessions and theUnited States of North America, it will not be amL ,otake some notice of the northern extremity, and theTentrl^parts of this quarter of the globe, which remain unde" thedomimon of the native tribes, and are yet very i»p"e*cUy

GREENLAND.

i

"! n,3.^
'liseovery of this extensive region, whether conti-

I Tl .T
"""''"' ""' '="«'«'•

''J' the people r' Ice and n
.i

the tenth century; the distance, ,ccording fo the be^t maps"
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n , ^i ' ""^ '""='-<:o">-se between this colony andDenmark was mamtained till the beLnnni»(; of the fifteenthcentury the last of seventeen blshops\ei "g m med ,n-|406^and ,„ that century the colony appears to l.ave belVcor^:plttely ,n,pnsoned by the frozen ocem ; while on the Zta range of tmpassable mountains and plains covered blperpetual ,ce, precluded all access. The an lent settlementcontained several ch,n-ches and monasteries, the na^esand posutons of which may still be traced. (C'hewes?some rums of churches have also been discovered A p ou,

P^° 3wi"h thtY'r"' , "r^" ^^"'^' '-i"B d;eply'' m!
le^ht 1

"'«.n"^la"<:''nl.'' account he had heard or readof th.s colony ,„ ,75: proceeded to the western shot^here he contmued till 1735, preaching the Kospel "o t ,e

thei> stttle^Ln, T*'- J^^ "^^ ""«'' Moravians beganllieir settlements about thirty years after. It is said th»i

Mor'a^iaTLttl
""";'*'' "

't
'' "°

'

but'the Da^ h Indiviorayian settlements are chiefly in the S. W
1 his dreary country may be said to consist of rocks ice

iunipeTtino' '""'^T""'-'' P"^""-' -esome smSjumpers, willows and birch. There are re.n-deer andsome do^ resembling wolves, with arctic fo^ ", and pol"?

of ,,=;t. ^ " "* "'"""""'
' »»<' the walrus, and fiveS

and tiq^ts'-erc^^nTnt^ s-p™"'
'

"^ ''^^ ''' ''' '

nor'hem irgL,rd"v"e"if: tirVo"™' f"'-
'"'^^

'
""" '"^

c*d the Lt tr^btts^Tm l:r> thTt'ze^'

eTe:?;„it"r:s:T:inta\;:::'ch'™ofr?.^'^''''"='''

duced by rt. small 'oK tT"' ""'""^ '^"" greatly re-

proceeds to k-rserarelrl'' '"""T'
'" ™'""'' °"^ ™^

have son.etimr. 1 r ,
* ="'g"lar construction, and

Sest mort! '" ™'""' "' '^"'' ^^ 'he Orkneys. The
the' Stag"To "":

:i:ibTet ""' ^''^
i^"?

"''^"^ -»=^
or sixtv leat'ULr Vl » f •"

^^^ " ""^ distance of forty

often bu s^by he „ nlit?:/ H™T '''''V
""• ">^ ^''»»i oy ine uitenstty of the ftost. Above e6», ths
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HUDSON'S BAY.

THE inland sea comninlv calleA Hnrl«r>T^»o i>

retaiCu claim to J.n» "J

°" " ^'>' ^""'P''">' ''"= ^i"«

so„th a„cl el., ,.f r? •
,'='"™*"'= territories, on the webt,

7o" ,0 T 1. I„H 'mT
"'.'''"<',"''', supposed to extend fio.,

Mo'irfso.
'" ^- ""'"' *"•• "« -"^dial breadth

Jh the south, James' Bay stretches inland about 300n .,es by about 150 in breadth ; and the most vakaWe Ih

the momh nf T'""''--
'" '^^ '"'"«''' ^'=™™ ''""se is at

lakeof Wi • •''"Sv-"ri:'
'"'•''='' ^'''^'"^ 10 flow from the

«in f ,
J^'""'P,'«^- ^ o'k fort stands on Nelson river • and

1,1;^",'°""= "•""' »* Churchill fort, which seem; thefarthest settlement in that direction . The most imZ.1^^mers are the Nelson and Saskashawina,rtle Seven"

B. miles, but ol Kreat breadth and depth. In tlie south ih,

t^Zl'- ^,r n;.""'"'''
^"" ""'"=^"'-" -<= "he most 'n^!

The sea nf H ,

"""' "'' ™P^'''='' "'"^ f""' «"<' 'hoals.

l!,,, ,,
"."'''°" <:"mmonly presents bold rocky shores

^
i^^en m lat. 57^, the winters are extremely severe • fh^

Thr"rn : V^""
""^'^^ ^^-^^ ^'-^' '^-l brandy coa^ . fa es

distance 1 he aurora borealis diffuses a variegated snlen!

spaiki. wi h fiery redness. The northern indigenes areIsk.mos
; but there are other savages in the scii h andthe fac tones are visited by several t'ibe.. It hast"; ^aid
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that the trade to theif* rAoi^n^ — • . .

Stable to the naU<x^, f "f!,"lr.f '
'"' """'* ""'"' ?">•

company employ a^nua w onTvf^^ ^^^ '•'^""'"d- The
men in the trade. Thev ,v„ . . • u''"P'' """^ '30 sea-
tu«, to the amount of [5 ooo/'- '."'" ^"'''^ '"="'"f='=-

fur. to the value of /9,000/ s,e.-linl'™'~'' " ""*""'

LABRADOR.

t«Sx.ofw"L"2r:hn -« "y .-.e po.
were here only a fe^v frctoie, ,in 1 T*"''- "^here
formed little settlements ™«f. "'* M°™vian cler<.y

The natives seem t™ becS Isktl^'' " ^.j'"' ""«"' '^«*
«re very filthy. He who wi!h;! ™?'i'"''

'^eir manner,
bears may here find ample ^ati f' hI""''^

""^ ™»™«=" of
rounded with alden,, ^mlTstT^u ^l^ "'»"'«' »"r-
n.any salmon ascend, and theS-' '"'^' *"'' »^P''"'
to catch their favourite prlv So'

"!^""'"'= '" ""™''«'-^
and do not appear again ?ill at ttT.'"* "f''^'' '^e fish,
e-ghty yards.'^'^Ca.twriJ^^ "oume! 'rT^" "^ ''^""'^ °^
and three black ones. RebTer '"">':'»"' "Wte bears,
venison is excellent. So faj is dk. ^''°""^' ""^ 'hei^
nerally hilly, and «ven mounTainor^Thi"'™''''^ '' ««-
exhibits a most barren and iron bonnH ^ **""'™ ™ast
brooks, lakes, pools, and po™ds»^,,''''f

"*"« R'^^".
and frequented by innumeraWe N f""^/"'' "'='' '" ^'h
milder

;
there are many t^es ',

1

"
' "''"'' "'^ '''" '"»

'ty. The plants are Jld cekrv /;"" '^"'P'°™^ ""««!•
Indian salad. The birds !tl T' '<^""'>'-g'-ass, soixel, and
•nd the animals are mostly of trfr'h

'° ""'"= ^<=Si"ns.
natives are mountaineers and UK '''"^ '''"<'• The
sembling gypsies, with somewhatofT' '

u'f
^"'"^' «"

a mixture of Canadian bCd ThL t"'i
'^=""''« f™™

deer, and also kill foxes, martin, and^'""''
""" °" '•^'"-

in wigwams, a kind of tents cov.^^.? "-T"' ^'"^y "ve
b'rch bark

: and are a sort of rT r-
"'"' «•««• skin and

o«s to visit the prL^tfa Q„'l°,:';'' ^f°''«.- "einganxi-
same people with the Greenlanders T.

'''''"°' "« ">e
drawn by dogs, as in Asia TlT «i'

'^'' "'« *'ed^'e.

" - 'oi""u» iraae, bas been in ti.. c l i"" """erto.«« oeen m the fishery. The exports
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annually to Great Britain, and other parts of EuroDeamount to 49,000/. sterling.
x.ur<»pe,

CENTRAL PARTS.

TILL the journey of Mr. Hearne, an officer of the Hud-son s Bay Company, in 1771, and the more difficult and
laborious enterprises of Mr. Mackenzie m 1789 and 1793 •

little was known concerning the interior parts of NorthAmerica.
"^

v.^rl' i^^r"; J!fo^°7""l?'^' J°"'"^y' '" ^^^ ^'o'-th in the
years 1769-1772

; but his book did nofappeartill 1795.
lie proceeded from Fort Prince of Wales, or Churchill,and explored a group of lakes, called Doobant and othernames, near Chesterfield inlet ; and, farther to the west, a
lake of great extent, which he calls Athapuscow, the cen-
tix. being in long. 125«, lat. 62-

; evidently the Slave lak«
ot Mr. Mackenzie, in the ^ame latitude, but lone. 1150On the 14th of July 1771, he arrived at the Copper river,*and on the 1 7th he was within sight of the sea. "The tidebeing out, the water in the river was perfectly fresh ; but
I am certain, says our traveller, of its being the sea, or some
branch of it, by the quantity of whalebone and seal-skins
which the Iskimos had at their tents, and also by the num-
ber ol seals which I saw on the ice. At the mouth of the
river the sea is full of islands and shoals, as far as I could
see with the assistance of a good pocket telescope." He
found the Iskimos here of a dirty copper colour, and ra-
ther shorter m stature than those to the south. The ket-
tles are made of lapis oUaris, of a mixed brown and white ;and thtir hatchets and knives are of copper. The dogs
have sharp erect ears, pointed noses, and bushy tails, be-
ing a fine breed of that sort. Many kinds of sea-fowl were
observed

;
and in the ponds and marshes swans, geese,

curlews, and plovers. 'J he quadrupeds are musk cattle,
rein-deer, bears, wolves, wolvereens, foxes, alpine hares,
squirrels, ermines, mice. Copper is found here in lumps,
and IS beaten out by the help of fire and two stones. Upon
his return, Mr. Hearne passed farther to the west; and on
the 24th of Decembet, 1771, he arrived at the north side
Ot the great lake of Athapusco'.v, or about 120 leagues in
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length, from east to west • an,l on ,

great quanlities of pike, trout 1 i*'L'^-
^' " "»''e<i with

sort, of fish calledr,y ,h T.atlv^
i IL^'*"'

""" '- otl r

2-ce, in'rr^rr.rraf^- -^—
Cl.ep,vvian, on the south of tht r u , '" * """^ at fort
ceeded along tl,e Slav" „verca,Ie;n:^°r'r''^'=

"'"^' ^"'f P™-o the Slave lake, whu.ce'e,^'"''' "'"'"= Athapusco,,
ter h,s own name, pursuing i t ti M '" """ <=""«'' af-
""an The Slave lake ht f" nH ^ '''="'^'"='' '^e Arctic
month of June, and the chJtP,

""'"""^ """h i« i" tle
trout, and pike>rheVl^^k:w:ret;r'f '^•''?' '^'''^ ^^^wh.te bn-ch, poplars. On the 1 m,^fT,'' T"" 'P""='^' Pine
all mght considerably above h,J ,

''"'> ""=^"" '-eiuaineci
seems to have reached ?h

''™"
' "nd soon after hp

estuary of the riereobserri '" ''""''' "^-a'- 'he wi eso far to the north, here see .1^""^' '"'''"'
''''>™HhIsk"T.os

;
and it would appear from

,".'"' ''"'^S" '"^^idess another large river on the
1" ""-"•.'•'=P""'hat there

Mountams, which also Lns th?A: " '"^ "^ "'« ^ocky
12th September I7qo

*' ^ Arctic Ocean t'i., ^i

Which hid o^cu^iedon; hun^'!;'"'
'"'"'^'•«' ^s -t vo;4e'

--..^a,atitudeth.V^tu-bTi?p:-;-;-i

-^-r^L^yir'^:
-^^^^^^^^^^^^

-Mr. Mac.en.e.s

he Great River of 1

'

tvt, ''"TO '•<=.?"", Columbia, !

derable way he returned aKanstthl\7™'^«""S a consi-
velled to the Pacific Ocean hJ? V

stream, and then Ira-
!]un,erous inlets in i" 5

"»
a^o'""''//"?

''^='^''"' ""e of hem beautiful scenery wa, obset-ved ' " ^''' "^ ""= U„!
and lawn, with proves of n„M„ ' 'i"^'''P«''«e'l "ith hillhe* of elks o„?he u ."and^ ^^.f buff^jr^^'^''

,-'"V-"

tLV^m" 'P^^'" "tailed the srizzlv ti "" '^' P''-'i"s.

'etS'1j,Y°f'^°-"^'"^' -'her
L!'^;:,^^ also seen.

." ""''
'""" *'''" °' '\« """"'-ns/^-hirh'^doe's

[;;,t
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exceed 1 SCO feet. Among the birds observed were blue

jays, yellow birds, and beautiful humming birds. Beavers
are common, and tracks of moose deer were remarked.
Towards the Pacific the natives are fairer than in the other

parts of North America ; and one man was at least six feet

four inches in height. Their eyes are not dark, like those

of the other Indians, but grey, with a tinge of red. The
men wear only a robe made of the bark of the cedar tree,

rendered as fine as hemp, sometimes with borders of red

and yellow threads; and "the women add a short apron.

Sonie of their canoes are forty-five feet in length, the g<in»

wale bemg inlaid with the teeth off the sea otter, not with

human teeth, as Captain Cook supposed. In September,
1793, he returned to fort Chepiwian, after an absence of

eleven months.

By the traditions of the western Indians they came from
Siberia ; while intelligent travellers, on the contrary, con-

sider the Techuks as proceeding from America : but such
interchanges of nations are not unfrequent in barbarous

periods. The tribes near the source of the Missouri are

said to be from the south, and their progress N. W. pro-

bably retiring from the Spanish power. The language of

the Natchez, and other nations in the Spanish territory,

has been sufficiently illustrated ; and in the isthmus the

dialects are said to be various, and radically distinct, yet

probably, on a nearer and more skilful examination,would
be found to approach the Mexican.

WESTERN COAST.

THE Russians may be regarded as the first discoverers

of the north-western shores of America. The isles between

Asia and this continent in their most recent maps are styled

the Aleutian Isles.

This coast seems to be chiefly alpine ; in which respect,

and in its numerous creeks and isles, it bears no small re-

semblance to Norway. The most remarkable mountain
seems to be that called St. Elias by the Russian navigators^

and whichi it is affirmed^ has been visible at sea at ao less a
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{L/Jl ' b !°?^ "''^^""^ '^'"" "'« ^"'nniita are ro-

th olhh.fXT tTi T'^
''""'™^'' glHcic-s ,vindinroiisn tne cavities. The loftj mountains, wliicii La I'e.rouse compu^.s at more than ten thousand eet h I drttermtnate at Cross Soun<l

; but the nlpfne ridP-es con nulthough of smaller elevation, and probably extend with few.nterr„pt,ons as far as Californir. Mr^IackenJe h. la53
,
and Vancouver m a more soutb.ern latitude, fount he•ame momilainous appearances.

' "'*

BRITISH POSSESSIONS IN NORTH AMERICA.

eanada.-^cwSrum,oM.-Mva
ScoHa.-Caf,e Breto..-

J^emfawidlmd—The Bermuda).

or with the territories of the United States
^'"^

.
T "*

Sht'^f'tr^erat'^s^'^"
^^^^^^^.

possessions scar-ery^xceer.Ul'''^ !""f
."^ '"^ British

and the far greater^^^arraTrFr'rchZ ^a'tiver^^"''
^°"'^'

nada,°r'Zdedinl'^:'ro'"^'"'= '"^-""^ '^^a-
Lower Canada the formli

P™''"""^' '^»"«I Upper and

renM l! w"' "J
Canada, to the south of the river St I awrence, IS Nova Scotia: whirh in i^qa i- . ,

* '^^- ^^a^^-

provinces, that of Nova Scoti^ in H ' '''I"'"'
""" '"'"

BrunswirU ;„ .k. J^Z ^''°"'' '" "«^ south, and New
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What is called New Britain comprehends the most nor-

thern parts towards Hudson's Bay, and the coast of La-
brador. The large island of Newfoundland ; that called

Cape Breton ; and the neij^hbouring isle St. John ; com-
plete the chief denominations of British territory. But in

the English maps, while Greenland is assigned to Denmark,
all the other most northern parts of America, on the east

and on the west, as far so\»th as the port of Sir Francis

Drake, are impressed with the colour of British territory.

By the right of prior, or at least of more complete and pre-

cise discovery, the western coast might also be considered

as belonging to England, acccwding to the established

usage of all European nations.

CANADA.

Extent. THIS country is computed to extend from
the gulph of St. Lawrence, and isle of Anticosti in the east

to the lake of Winnipeg in the west, or from long. 64° to

97^ west from London, thirty-three degrees, which in that

latitude may be about 1200 g. miles. The breadth, from
the lake of Erie, in the south, or lat. 43*', may extend to

lat. 4©^, or 360 g. miles ; hut the medial breadth is not

above 200.—The first European settlement was made by
the Fi'cnch in 1608. During a century and a half that they

j
jx)ssessed Canada, they rambled far to the west, in quest

I of furs and converts to the Catholic religion, but made small

advcnnre in improving the country. Quebec being conquer-

ed by Wolfe, 1759, Canada was ceded to Great Britain by

the treaty of Paris, 1763.

Religion and Government. The prevailing

.- religion is th./ Roman Catholic. It was introduced by the

( first Euroi»ean settlers with all the glare and pomp that

\ distingwishes the Roman Church, and adapts it to impress

f the minds of savages with reverence : these, with the zeal

; and assiduity of numerous missionaries, have given it a con-

/ sidernble extension among the natives. The priests are still

attentive to the instruction and the morals of their Indian

; converts, among some of whom, they have introduced a
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considerable degree of subordination and industry. The

pa~e"d itfZV":-^:'
^" ''' ^---inations, i^ equTlI^pationized by the British government, but its teachers are

certainly more ndifferent about its pr;pagat 0.'!' t haslost more proselytes than it has gained in Canada. But th^m ercourse among the |^ads oAlepartments and commS!n t es IS conducted with so much prudence and politeness
as to preserve a general harmony, and to inspire the peop ewith a due respect for civil authority. ^ ^

such mSmT?' '' ^"^rS^tic, while it is tempered with
/such uniform justice as to render the people secure in all/their re igious and civil rights-There is one goVfemor ^e
'

neral who supenntends all the British possessions in NorthAmerica, and a ieutenant governor to each of the four

veai .'^Orf ''^' ^""^"^^^^ ^- divided.--In theyeai i.yo Canada was erected into two separate ffovero-

Canada ^ F '"t ",^P^^"r^"''
^"^^^'^'^^^ Upper and Lower

councU' nn^r.\ '^ l.eutenant governor, a legislative
council, and a house of assembly.—The governor andcouncd are appointed by the crown, the Lter ''.ing
lite, and the assembly are chosen by the freehoWers—Theassembly are elected for foui- years, and meet annually for

cl'r
."^'-''^ of business. The seat of government for Upper

naH? '/'rf'^^'"^'^'
on lake Ontario, and for Lower Ca,nacia, at Quebec, on the river St. Lawrence.— vVeeklv

courts, called courts of request, are held by two justices of

doL^r'^r *'"' ^ogni^^ance of all demands under eightdollars.—There are also district courts, held every three
x«onths, ,n which a judge presides, and trials are by juries

six rflnl?
"^""'7'^^^°"^ ^PP^^l' in ^» causes not exceihngMxty dollars All ^ums above that value a,^ determined be^loie the chiei justice, and two associate judges who nuike anannu,a circuit through the province-aLl from this id^l?

^ y there may be an appeal to the governor and council—ihe people manage all their own local concerns, such* as

office ''''tk°^
constables, path-masters, and other tdwa

oiticers. 1 hei^ are no duties on goods imported or ex-po^ted, except^ hght impost on spirits, wines, and h fewother luxuries; no quit-rents ; and no taxes, except an in.

Zfhrf-\°""^^ '"'f-
^" '"^'^^'^ '' - ^ -^» kno^wn fact,that the British nation does not derive a revenue from t'leseprovinces equal to what is expended in protectino. and t^o!veiling the same.^The population is iucreasinL^ mnidW. ..

I

!

I
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^

\i

Ihore have Iieen, and still are, great emigrations from the
United States into Upper Canada.—Tiie only revenue
arising to Great Britain from this colony seems to proceed
from an advantageous commerce, which is said to employ
ahout seven thousand tons of shipping.— 1 he expences of
the civil list are supposed to be 250)01. of which one half is
paid by Great Britain, and the other by the provinces, from
duties on the importation of spirits, wine, and a few other
articles.—The military establishment, with repairs of forts,
&c. is stated at 100,000/. and the like sum for presents to
the savages, and salaries to officers employed among them
for trade,* he. in Upper Canada. But the advantages of the
commerce which increases annually are thought to coun-
terbalance these expences. The exports and imports
have increased sixfold in about thirty years, the former prin-
cipally if not wholly of domestic produce.

Mannkbs and Customs. The manners and cus-
toms of the settlers in Canada are considerably tinctured
with the French gaiety and urbanity. The French women
in Canada can generally read and write, and are thus supe-
rior to the^nen

; but both preserve their ancient supersti-
tion, and are devoted to their priests. They universally
use the French language, English being confined to the
acts of government and the few British settlers, but will
finally becorre prevalent.

The chief town is Quebec, built on a lofty point of land
on the north-west side of the great river St. Lawrence

;

which in the neighbourhood is sufficiently deep and
spacious to float more than one hundred sail of the line.
The upper town, on a rock of limestone, is of considera-
ble natural strength, and well fortified ; but the lower
town towards the river is open *o every attack. A large
garrison is maintained ; but five thousand soldiers would
be necessary to man the works. The inhabitants are
supposed to be ten thousand, about ';wo thirds being
French ; and the presence of the governor, courts, and gar-
rison, conspire to render it gay and lively. The lower
town is mostly inhabited by traders and Mariners. The
houses are commonly of stone, small, ugly, and inconveni-
ent; but the new part of the governor's house, for there is

BO citadel, is upon an improved plan. The Monasteries
are almost extinct ; yet there are three nunneries. The
market is well supplied ; and the little carts are often drawn
by dogs. The vicinity presents moct sublime and beauti-
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fill scenery
; and the falls of the river Mnnfm«.,.« •

particularly celebrated.
Montmorcnci are

Montreal is a neat town, on the easf sJHa «f « ^ -j

^k:^f* J •

.^oman v^athohc, and four convents Thi»

Enlnd Vh '" ^""''^ ""^''^ *^^^^^^"^« «*^nt to Quebec for

lhtT^'u f^ ^*T' ^"" ^^^^«y employed on the Utawaswhence the fur traders proceed across to lake Winniper
I t r^ f

^'^"^ ^S^re.s of the river St. Lawrence on^th.lake Ontario, near what is called fh^ loi r V ^"®

Montjea, and is'^hiX remrat'STe r^^otof u"'savages
:
but though it contains little more ban 250 houses

containsonly oTe^bunSr dYc^; ed '^Z^^^lZfT 1^"'

Indtb"' ^'IT
'-g""f-" MontrXowa drou'ete'r:and the chief business is ship building.

^ '

ml . \!fr'""''^"J'^^ *'"' Commerce. The m-inci-

spirits, wines, tobacco, sugrr^rira^idp'^^loTfo^tt
troops. Except some linen, and coai-se woollen cloths ma

gust rising to 96, while in winter the mercury freezes

...sesati^^^^^^^^^^^
burg, IS the season of amusement

J aud the sledges, c^al

II!
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by one or two horses, afford a pleasant and speedy conyey-

wh?n. r""'^^
''°''* "'" P*^"^ i" 'he halls of the houses

^fndnw. ."'S r* '° '^^ apartments
; and there are douWe

covetd w^h f
°°"- ^" ?^'"^ "''^^^^ '^' ''^^^^ body scoveied with furs, except the eyes and nose. In May the

i^rwfrr"^ '°"^r
'"^^^"^y* '^' '^^ o" 'he river burst!

^fZr '
"°!f' ''I

'^""°"
^
«"^ »'« P«»««g^ to the sea is

Sor^n^' U^""'*"^
'**^""

*iP*^" "^ ^^^ crashes agains-l a rock

«fnn?^ r
summer

:
and vegetation instantaneous. Themonth of September is one of the most pleasant.

...n.. n"""
'''' '^"'' ^°"^T^Y. The fece of the country is

fncl nla n^«T"'''"r'
'"^ ^^^ ' ^'^^ 'here are savanna

In hi !,
great beauty, chiefly towards Upper Canada

illt-
^^" P^-^"c« the soil mostly consists of a loose

dav ThU H°^ ''V/- T''' ^"^^*^«' ^"^""^hent on co d

iTseldc^^ l/nr°"^^*^*^rT'"^^''y
f^"i^^' '^•"^ '"-""re

Ztl mi.iT u
^'^'^

"'f^^
^^ ^^"^ ^^''^"^h settlers

; but of

inLnt-
' heen employed, and is found in cons derable

?le tnl?"
°" the shores of the ri.er St. Lawrence. A lit!

veVetable^
'"

T''''''-'\
^"7"^"^^ "«^' ^^^^h many culinary

vegetables, and considerable crops of grain, wheat bein^

but th?:^
''"^"^ '^' '"P""^ '' ^ ^"^^ °f ^i"« i^ indiapnous!but the grapes are sour, until touched by the frost. Rasp-berries are also indigenous; and the.^ are good cuSsand gooseberries. A great variety of trees is found in theforests

;
beech, oak, elm, ash, pine, sycamore, chesnutrwal!nut, i*c. 1 he sugar maple tree also abounds, and the su-gar is generally used in the country.

The great river St Lil^vrence has been already describedm the general view of North Amc. .a. The Ltawas is themost important of all its tributary streatns, issuir,.- j,omvarious lakes, towards the centre of Canada : its wat'e rs areot a bright greenish colour, while the St. Lawrence is mnd-

rLr ^^7 '*''"''
r^

''"^"^' consequence How into therivei St. Lawrence from the norih.. Ihe mouruains have

^hL
examined by a.,y geol(>?;ist, who could indicate

!^pm.Tf'
''' ;'"'''"''" '^'''' ^^'-^'^ture. Tl.e chief nd^^e

twfn S ^A
'\'he northern part of the provmce, in .. duec-

Which flow S.L. while a- few pass to Hudson's Bav. hutmere are many mountaius betwten Quebec and the sea,

TuIk \T'f' '^''^ ^^''^''^ "'^^>' '' ^^'^ ^" •' scattered, an.l totne b. W. there are ample piuius. The chief singuiarities
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in zoology arc the moose, the beaver, and some other ani-mals, for which Mr. Pennant's Arctic Zoology may beconsulted. The rein-deer appears in the norther" partand the puma and lynx are not unknown. Bo" the Ca»aldas are much mfested with rattlesnakes. The hummZ-b rd .s not uncommon at Quebec. Ihe mineraCy" "Ifhttle consequence
; and even iron seems to be rare^Thereare sa.d to be lead mines which produce some silver ; ani

the S. W. of lake Superior. Coal aliounds in the island of

™?ed ^c:"!"" 'th
"!"1'^ •"'"!'=" ••="' "ot ^e'dUco"-'

.if. „
'"}'?"'"'*•

.

Tlie chief natural curiosities seem to be

h ceTbmed"fanr„?M- ^
'^^''"^'="- ^"«"'e the"l«t„ine ceieniated tails of Niagara are ch eflv on the «irt» «fUpper Canada, the river being there 60oTarfs w!de andthe fall 142 feet. A small island lies be ween The faHs .and that on the side of the States is 3oO yards wide! while

tlce^l^ ,1 T';
^'"'"™'^^ be seen at an incredible dis-tence

,
and the whole scene is truly tremendous. About 2miles above Aese falls, a spring has been discovered thatemits gas, or inflammable air, which, when confined n apipe, and a flame.applied to it, will boil the water "raLakettle m 15 minutes. Whether this may be appM bvmachinery to useful purposes time will determine.

^

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Jam«^I TiP'^
Pwvince of Neva Scotia was granted by

wa"ds eaHnfVT'"^^''' ^""™ Alexander, afteN

FrJ^^hi '"'"?• " was afterwards seized by tn*French, who seem indeed to have been the Brst possessorsand by whom it was called Acadie ; but it was surrenderedto England by the treaty of Utrecht 1713. In Usl k wt, •S Tih:V"'''"'T'
^^'^ B^o-ickrand nZ

a,?^ 1 :• r
'°™^'" ""'''« »"•« '^»o considerable bars,and a river of some length, called St. John's , whUe tha

M,f,
• ??" *"''" '^"'' Brai'wick from the prov nee ofMain, belonging to the United States. The river of StJohn 1, nav gable for vessels of fifty tons about slitymnes.'and for boats about two hundred / the tide flowk^g about
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"common and n«r route to Q .X
" ^' ^"'^ "fford,

lakes, „„,orff w'.icl, ,l,e G.amJ Lat= is 30 n
' T" ""'"''

about nine b, oad. The L^reat rh.in f .

,"'''' '""8- »nd
tain, pa.s<., on the N VV of ^h:. „

.'^t«"^<=''ian moun-
PiriHR a. the gulf of S . Uto '^

'1^"' P'^'^^''^'' ""
nck-town on the river s7 T^k L

"^ "^"P""' " P™de.
Ks estuary. S Ann's i, M '.

"''""' "'"<^'y >"i'«^» from
.on.e othlr -tUetntV'netr hTr^ol ^"J^"'!

""
fort called Howe. There is a ir h^ „f

""'''' *'"" »

SJty called the MarechUelesUmated at'l'Io^fH,'
''' ''''

The chief products are timber Md fish. ^ ^ """•

NOVA SCOTIA.

•n^?^' Pi^vince is about 300 miles in ki,„,i. 1, ,.«0 of med al breadth hpin- i„r • • . '*"S">' bjr about
'^ick. There are sever^ coni^?"";:,'"

?'" «» New Brun,.
that of Annapoti^ i,TX' 'S"fff

™'''« "''"^ ™ong which
•on.. The bay ofSf tfl 1J!'"'

*"" *'''P^°f '<«>

Nova Scotia, extends fif'. ul •^.'* B™»»»ick and
flowing of th; Stg"tt«.t:!fi™'?o"ti' J''r

*"" ."""
capital is Halifax, on the bavof f 'hlk™.

""^ '^^'- ^ ^e
the fishery, with common?/ .- I "."°' "^" situated for

other parts'o? his p~e '^^Tm''''
p"'' ''"'"^'"^•' >»!*

" a good harbour, where a sman !lnL
"""7'"'^- ^here

employed in protectin<^^h» bT '^"»'"™'' of 'hips of war,
'inter' The'^town s^emrenchlrf^ "Tf' '" ?" "P '" «''«

fa said to contain fifteen Ir^lv, l'^
f""' of timber, and

superior populaUon ollat oTouebec°" s'l!'',,!"''*'''-*''"'''
^

the S. W. once contained s°x hnnHrl; /''.? ''"™' "»«»•*
about SSO. The harbour ^f 4 ^'f '^""'''"

' Guisbury
is an inconsiderabU-'hamlet n "? " " "''''"'='"

'
'^«' ''

year the air is foee-v a^ ,L °,"u'"^ ^ «^'"^"' P"' "^ 'he

months intensely foW ^"t""^'»'"'y ,
and for four or five

soil is generally tWn an] hf *™ T"^ *"^"" ""<' «>«

banks of the rivU,n^ra«r™' ""'I'S''
*"•"« "^ «he

•f grain are sent frim C.and'^^h'."^,- '^ ' ""' '"PP""
tribe of about SOOfiehS^ „ 3 '"„'""='"aC3, an Indian

" fightiD^ men, dwell to the east of Hali-
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fax. Britain sends to tliese provinces lin^n »n,i
cloths, and other article, to tL ZoLotlCt^Z?and receives timber and fish worth about 50 W)0/ ' xkchief fishery is that of cod on the cape Sable coT 1"^
cape Canco there are remarkable cliffs of white evDsmn
S,hl!. „ %"'v^'"L'"

'^*eues from that cape hMe de
,H wir , V

"",'' '""''"'"S wholly of thafsubstance mix.ed with white transparent stones, the hills beine-%!^ twhite cones, and some Us feet above thr,,i 2^'PS milk-

isle has ponds of fresh wateT- with !«^i^. ^"j'^f'^^ee
and cranberries, and some graU and leSwlict'"'"'to support a few horses, lows, and hogs!

'

The ba'v7f

4
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ISLAND OF GAPE BRETON.

THIS island is attached to the province of r ow^r n.^
da, though divided from Nova Scotia only bv a strait nfT'mile .n breadth. It is about a hundred mKeni^h^and according to the French authors wasTscovered if

•'
very early period, about A. D J 500 hr fh^ m ^ *

Bretons, who navigated these seas 'anVi'^"'""^"'
^'^^

part of the contine^nt wa ,:ned'eaW Brrn^T?''^^;}

tteTbrcir.v^rr3T7„d1 ---^-rr
to the British crown Vh- "•"" '^""'ined subject

only from"\t"primiJ^VSu'^:'nV»^'^' "°'

merous lakes and forest. ThllT ' "' ^""" """
been found unfit foragriculuire '°'\ZT\'"T- ""'"'»»

siderable, but the fishfr„ ,1 ^' ""^ ^"^ *'''"'« '» '"eon-

esteemed the chief sea^ Sr^T'*"'; '^^^'^^^"i being
in the French n^ssesstn Hi ''"""

°I
"•'* "•'«'«• '^hilf

W the sureTrit^s b::: '^l^.^^^X

4

i

I

r
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rxtSi,t7 "" "" '''"''' 'y "«'""'. «"<» "main.

tile with several strMm. 4 1:. .
"' '" ''* ^"•

at Charlotte-townn^dih. inh^K f"''"'T'""°'- '^'"l"

computed at five thousand
"""""^ "^ "" '»'*"" "^^

NEWFOUNDLAND.

American shores as ?a somhaf fS*^ %^ ?"""

lofty head-iands Tl?!
«he south-west side there are

cd aCve^'tK^mills'T r.hTr^nul^r'"" "U'^'™'"morasses, with some dry barrens Th,t"! Tf^ ""^

the banks of NewfoundJdbe^n-abJutthl^Ohof'IX
°"

and continues till the end of September tL . • X"'''
dried for the Mediterranean^ or barrelled In1„^'? f

','''";

salt, for the English market These banks'^.nV.f''-''^
"

are envimned with constant fog, or snow ^d s eet' fsformer supposed by some to be occasioneH hi »i
' '•''*

warmth of the guff stream ?ronrWestInSi'e:''''Tr
fishery ., computed to yield about 300^00 . a yea; flmthe cod sold m the Catholic countries. The ?sLd "fNewfoundland, after many disputes with ,h^ il.1,

^
ceded to England .731, t^he F?e ch h^ing prrmiss^^n''?'dry their nets on the northern shores and ini^^f•? '

atipulated that they might fish in the tuIfnfS^ i, "
""•"

and the small isles of St. Kerre and M nn!.
^*""'<^»^«

'

to them. The French, ^y'^^^^ylZXZT:!^
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ialm'v/" rj'r^ s!:::^ -»i.«™
-«». th. ,..

a. before ,hei. independence .'S'lhfn''*"!"' P""''«"
tober 1801, confirm the nrfvii!!^

"•« Preim'naries of Oc.
Tlie chief towns are sfll^" *,™'«' '° '^e French,

tia in the so„thra„5 Bonavfsta i„'".>'^'
"'*• ^- *"" "''»'='="-

a thousand familiesS durine'tr"
'• """ """""'^

spring a small squadron issen,?"^ ,

''^
V"^"^' '" "«

settlements, the admiral bein^ »?
'' "' "'' "'''"'" «>««

its sole consequencT pe,uK''trfiT°^''''= "'""<'•
are ..lieutenant ,over^„, o^alltt.;' .ir;!;?

~uIL":rtrmtTs^rsTi?,f r""'^'' ^^ '^' Ber-
tance l,et,,een Nova Scotia and fh w" "',"" "i""' <•'»-

they are nearer to The coast ^?^.""=,.^<=f
'"lies

; but as
land, it seems more Droner^lf ™'";* "'"" '" ^"Y <"l>er
any other division

^^ """"«' "'*™ ^"^ ">».. under

THE BERMUDAS, OR SOMMER ISLANDS.

sSu:;':,er;oi:„"B"eTmuir'! ^r '"'^''^^^'='' ^y «•-
wds neglected bv hem Tv w

'" '' ''
I"" ^ng after-

shipwreck of Sir GeorRe Somr'' ^f" ««^'^''"«d by the
seems to have induced'shtc,raV"to .'" = 7"'=" «^'^"'
ever wx.rf ^yith storms. S "

•? f
•''" ""="» »»

and 65» W Ira.o- f..„ r
,5^ "'^'^ situated n J3<> fj laf

Ca^lina. A Ser poTt Wall"' '""k"'
''' '«'<>- frim

f
me, on his bei.,g con iJmld fo.

"""5 '"''''=" ""=••' '"""^
lament in I643,dfscribesr. •

" P'°' "S^inst the par-
enjoying a pe,pet„:rf^ „''r7: ;ST^ '"'""^ ' "
eccentric bishop Uerklev .»„,,„«.. '" ''""evolent and
theseislandsfo^heco^U'irrf

,1,
""'" " ""•-'««'"

Of these little islands the ri^rf l"
'"^''^e Americans !

«ith a capital town of the samelf
""" '""'-"'' ^'- George

hundred houses, buUt of a "ft
^"''' ""'"'"'"'^

'''^'''•' five
hemg about three thousand a^d I," "'V'

/""= '"'""'""nt,
haps .bout ten thousand '

The e ifa
"" ""' '^'" P"'

and general assembly; the rd !il„ k"^-
"^™?''' •=°"'«=''

VOL. II. ' '
'ne 'ehgion bemg that of the

1
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

THE name and origin of the United Statei of Americajre too recent to need any elucidation. It is univ"reXino*n that they wer* British colonies, planted by the b'u

S,eMrrm"':H'"7K'"' ^^"^^ ^ndVotecteJ by i, ti 1

lil^^tD V ' **"*" ""'' eonfederaied to resist the taxa-t»n of Parimment, and, failing to obtain an immunitv bypetiuon, remonstrance, and a suspension of tradeVdec aredthemselres ««,ereis„ and independent states on the 4.ho1

Such « revolution was to be expected in the nator-Icourse of evente. After the expulsion of the Fre^ ^mCanada, the colonies had progressed rapidlv in eommi^!^
wealth and population, and hSd illybr3 heTes^atWe«stnctK.n. of a distant metropolis, long before thiv com.bmed to oppose them. The interest of the Amerit^n

parliament, had been at variance from a very early neriodBut whether the crisis wa. hastened by the imri?„e"f im"M.OUS men on both sides ofthe Atlantic, or by Sucm^"
ties of her children, is a question that has Uen acitatedSgreat warmth on both si'des, and is best left to thefmirtS
ta?n"than°

''?'""''• ^>"''"8' ''«"'«^*" ^x" be mor^«,^
™1 .

''**• ,"*" '° '"'«">»' harmony, it is of the firltimportance o both countries to cultivate peace and amitv

Situation and Extent. When thp w«,. «r •

.ShrK-"" IT" "^ " "^fi-'tive treaty orprac:^":tween the King of Great Britain and the United sT«tI«fAm,nca, on the 3d of September irs'^thetldS ol
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these States were declared to extend from the river St.
Croix in the bay of lundi, and an ideal line from its source,
to the high lands ^vhich divide the waters running into the
river 81. Lawrence from those that fall into the Atlantic
ocean : aloi.g tl.ose lughlands to the northwesternmost head
of Connecticut river, and down the middle of that river to
tRe 45th degree of north latitude : thence by a due west
line to the river Cataraqui : along said river till it unites
with lake Ontai 10, and by an ideal line ninning through
the middle of that lake, of lakes Erie aiid Superior to the
lake of the VVoodb, called by the French lac du boia : thchce
by a west line from the northwesternmost corner of this
lake to the head waters of the Mississippi,* and down the
middle of the Mississippi, to the 31st degree of north lati-
tude, where it meets the northern boundary of Weat Flo-
rida ; thence by a line nearly due east to the head of St.
Mary's river, and down the middle of said river to the
Atlantic ocean ; including all the islands that lie within
twenty leagues cf the shores of the United Slates.

Original Population. The original population of
this extensive and nourishing country, consisted of nume-
rous rude and warlike Indian tribes, whose denominations
and memory are almost extinct. An acquaintance with
Europeans has ever been baneful to uncivilized commu-
nities in all parts of the globe. It is supposed that there
are hardly 40,000 of this devoted race remaining, with-
in the extensive territories of the United States. The
Indians soon discovered a fondness for spirituous liquors,
with which unprincipled traders were too ready to supply
them : by the excessive use of these, their natural fero*
city was increased, their passions inflamed, their best
principles perverted, and by this mean, together with the
introduction of diseases before unknown, their lives were

* In this demai:'kation there appears some error, for late discoveries
have proved that a western line from the lake of the Wocds would
strike no part ot the river Mississippi ; of course this portion of the
western limits remains undefined.

The N. W. corner of the lake of the Woods is in lat. 49*> 37* N.
long. 94° 3V W.

Ncrthernmost hranch of Mississippi, at its source is in 47^ 38' N.
long. 96" 6' W.

Northern bend cf the Missouri is in 47** 32' N. long. 101? 25* W.
from this it bends to the south of west.
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shortened, and their numbers rapidly reduced. The few
who escaped from these merciless destroyers, retired prin-
cipally beyond the western lakes.—The European colonies
established in this country, were planted at different pe-
riods, mostly by emigrants from the British islands, as vWH
be more fully explained under the heads of the several
states where they first settled.

Memorable Events. Among the chief histori-
cal events of the United States must be classed their re-
spective origins, which we shall explain hereafter ; together
with the leading occurrences in that contest which termi*
nated in the independence of the United Stales.

1. The Stamp aet passed in 1765, is considered as the
first attempt to raise a supply of British revenue from North
America ; it being left to the colonies, at the same time,
and they were requested lo raise 100,000/. sterling, in any
other mode more agreeable to themselves ; but opposition
being given to this, and every other mode but free-will gifts
to the crown, the act was repealed in the year following.

'2. In 1768. Custom house boat patrolled through the
streets of Boston, and burnt in triumph : the revenue of-
ficers being obliged to fly for safety on board the Romney
man of war.

3. Similar attempts to raise a revenue, in a more indi-
rect manner, were alike unsuccessful, ancj in 1 770, all the
duties except three pence a pound on tea were taken off by
act of Parliament.

4. The King»s troops attacked while doing duty on
guard, by an armed mob, on March 5, 1770: the troops
fired and killed five of the assailants, for which they were
tried and acquitted. -.

5. 1773. The armed schooner Gaspie, stationed off
Rhode Island, was burnt by the Americans. In this year
Governor Hutchinson's private letters to his friends in
England, came into possession of Dr. Franklin, by some
rnyslerious means, and were sent by him to the general
Court at Boston ; where they were published, and had a
great effVct in inflaming the public mind. '^^*

6. The tea sent by the East India Company to the port
of Boston was thrown into the bay. This led to what is
calltd the Boston Port Bill, Maich 1774. and the act for
altering the government of Massachusetts Bay : to last till

K 2
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the town of Boston agreed to make a just restitution for
the teA destroyed.

• 7. Deputies met at Philadelphia, 26th October, 1774,
constituting the first congress : when they published a du-
tiful address to the king, and another address to the people
of Canada, inviting them to revolt.

8. Other acts of the British parliament, 1775, inflamed
the discontents, and the civil war commenced with a skir-

mish between the British troops and American militia at

Lexington. The battle of Bunker's Hill, or rather Breed's
Hill, was fought on the 17th June, 1775.

9. On the 4th of July, 1776, the American congress
published their solemn declaration of independence ; and
this manifesto has been republished annually ever since,

contrary to the custom of all civilized nations, as well as
the general good sense of the American citizens.

10. On the SOth January, 1778, the king of France con-
cluded a treaty with the United States, which expired with
him on the scaflbld, the 21st January, 1793.

.11. The treaty of peace, SOth November, 1782, by which
the independence of the United States was solemnly ac-

knowledged, after a struggle of seven years.

12. The first constitution of the United States having
been found imperfect, a new plan was submitted to the se-

veral states, and received their approbation. On the SOth

of April 1789, George Washington was inaugurated first

president of the United States. The resignation and death

of that illustrious man—the short contest with the venal

directory of France—the removal of the seat of govern-

ment to Washington in the district of Columbia—and the
purchase of Louisiana, are incidents which are fresh in the

memory of every reader,

RfcLiGioN. The constitution of the United States

is entirely silent on the subject of religion. Every man is

admissible to office, provided he is well quafified in all

other respects : yet the obligations of the Christian religion

seem to be acknowledged, though indirectly, by the oath

the President is required :;o take on the holy evangelists, at

the time of his inaugur;ition, as well as by the annual ap-

pointment of a chaplain to read prayers before each house

of congress. In the constitutions of the individual states

there is not the same latitude, as we shall notice when we
come to treat of them separately.-—It may be safe to as-

sert that of all the various denominations in the United
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States, the Congregationalists and Pretbyterians are much
the most numerous.

»"uvii

UnJ^.^^s^/''"*"'
'''"' ^^'^'- '^^^ government of the

™?/.h .f Jk r
*' • tj^presentative republic, retaining atmuch of the form and spirit of the English constitution, as

IS consistent with the avowed rights of the people. Thosewo essenual securities to individuals in their persons, and
their property, the habeas corpus act, and trial by jury are
preserved. Effectual measures are taken to remoie what

rrnn^'tT" ^^ -'""^u- '°"!'^S
°^ animosity and dissensionamong the colonies, the undefined limits of their respective

nZnV^'^ ^"i^-^
''*'^^'*' renounced the rightofdecidingupon Its own claims, and has agreed to submit them to thenal decision of congress.

By the constitution of 1 789, the government is vested ina president and two legislative branches. The president
IS chosen for the term of four years, and is re-elij^ible. Hissalary is 25,000 dollars per annum, which cannoV be variedduring the term of his presidentship. He must be aLt^e
citizen, or adopted at the date of the constit.ition, thirty-five
years of age, and have resided in the United States four-teen years preceding his election. The senate, or superior
branch, consists of two senators from each state, chosenevery six years, with a biennial rotation of one third—Thehouse of representatives, or second branch, is elected every
second year, and is not to contain more than 200 members,
each representing, according to the progress of populationfrom 33,000 to 50.000 inhabitantsJonce in four yearly a
vice-president is also chosen, who is always president of the
senate, but has no vote, except when there is an equality

;and he executes the office of first executive magistrate, incase of a vacancy by death or otherwise. The present
congress consists of 36 senators, and 144 representatives.Mo specific portion of property, whether real or personal,no religious test whatever is required in the qualification
of a representative, a senator, the vice-president, or even
the president, by any article of the constituUon, or any lawof the United States.

« / '*w

The president is ex officio, commander in chief of thearmy and navy of the United States, as well as of all the
militia when called into actual service. He has power to
grant reprieves and pardons for offences ai?ainst the United
states, exccDt in cases of imrM>a#<Krn<>nt yi^W"- *> » •
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and consent of the senate he has power to 'make treaties,

but the concurrence of two thirds of the senate present is

necessary to render such act valid. He nominates, and
with the concurrence of the senate^ he appoints ambassa-
ddrSf consuls, judges of the supreme court, and ali other
officers not otherwise appointed by the constitution. He
may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or
either of them. He receives ambassadors and other public

ministers, and is directed to take care to have the laws
faithfully executed. His negative on laws is only suspen-
sive : two thirds of both housfc concurring have full au-
thority to enact laws without his consent.

The congress (consisting of senate and representatives
who are obliged to meet once a year) has the power to im-
pose and collect taxes, imposts and excises ; to pay the
debts, and to defray the contingent expences of govern- ^

ment ; to borrow money on the credit of the United States;

to sfegulate commerce ; to coin money ; to regulate the
value thereof and of foreign coin ; to fix the standard of
weights and measures; to comstitute tribunals inferior to the
supreme court ; to declare war

;
grant letters of mark and

reprisals ; to raise and support armies ; to provide and
maintain a navy ; but money must be applied to the specific

purpose for which it is appropriated by law, and no appro-
priation for military purposes shall be for longer term than
two years.

Each particular state is debarred from entering into any
treaty, or alliance with any foreign nation ; coininjc money,
or laying duties on imports or exports, but what may be
absolutely necessary, and the nett produce of such duties

shall be for the use of the jjjeneral treasury, and subject to

the revision and control of congress.—All the judiciary

officers of the United States are appointed by the president;

they hold their commissiotis during good behaviour ; and
their salaries are unalterable while they continue in office.

The judiciary powers extend to all cases in law and equi-

ty, arising from the constitution and the laws of the United
States ; to treatise with foreign nations, to their ambassa-
dors and pu'olic ministers ; to cases of admiralty and mari-
time,jurisdiciion ; to disputes between two or more states;

betW' en ( iiizens of different st ites, or of the same stat«

claiminc up.der different states—and to all cases where the

United states are a party. The laws generally correspond
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with those of Enpfland, and English reports are quoted atgod ;iuthority m almost all cases. The stated courts con-
sist of a supreme court which is held twice a year ac the
seat of government

; a district court held four times a year
in each state; and circuit courts, divided into eastern, mid-
dle, and southern, where one of the associate iudjces of thtsupreme court always presides.

Divisions, Population, Army, Navy, and Mili-

.1.
* he United States are generally classed under

tUL^
rf'/isions viz. New England, or the Northern

States, comprising Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachu-
sets, (including the District of Maine,) Rhode Island, andConnecticut; the Middle States, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Ohio ; and the Southern
States, Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina^South Carolina, Georgia, and Tennesee. Besides wh chhere is an extensive Northwestern Territory, denominated
Indiana

; a Southern Territory on the Mississippi ;Td thenewly acqxiired Province of j/ouisiana which isVitself aSempire
:
of each of these we shall give as full an accountas our narrow limits will permit.

bvT!ilir^f"n
''°" °^ '^^^^^ extensive territories estimatedby order of Congress in 1790, was found to be 3,939,326;

tot7o^J'^?•'•r'^'^\^ oftheono, supiiosed

Iv..^ !???• '' " «^^''^*^'* ^*»^* ^^<^ nu'nber is doubled

d to^ SSr^sL'r'f ^r*^*^ ^'T;^^ *«^^' ithadincreas.

ft: ^'? 1'^^^' of whom one fifth were blacks or mula-
toes, and about 900 000 slaves. The population is about

JJ ?i'''T^
^"^ * ""^'^ '"J"^'^' *"^ ^•^0"^ 7 1-6 acres of im-proved land to a person. About four fifths of the inhabitants

IL ^'"'"'fc
^g^"^"»t»"«'«- The families may be esti!

7,\L Tu
^^%^°^- '^*^" ™^^" ^"^ "^«^»>«>- f«"»ales by

n,n; t K l^f.
°^ ' ^ y^^'' ^"^ "P^^''d« ^''wed the youngermoiety by 40,000

; and those of 45 years and upwards Ireto the whole population as 12 to a hundred.A small military force is maintained, consisting of two

two companies of dismount-d cavalry, for the defence of

ul Z'iT' ""u,?
"*"^'"« """y " ^"""^^ incompa-

tible wi h the republican Kovemmenl ; and the streDmh ofthe states is computed from the militia, which may be
st«ted at 800,000

; which is a number sufSciently forSble
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JJftl. !!'o?'''
'''**\"»^y of ihe United Statei is still ofJittic consequence, thouprh a few ships were equipped duriijg the recent short dispute with France. jTlhe courseof a century or two, it is probable that the maritime spirit

ofsixorei^; r"?"^ '"/r^P"- A* P''«»-nt it consist,ol SIX or eight frigates, and three or four sloops.
Kevenues and ExPKNniTURKs. J'he revenue

'mote"^"''' k''*^?
^'
'^r^^ P""^'P*"y W duTero"

IT/nrj; c n*'""^^"''^'^ f"^ '^'^"K^' «^'»<^h ^t a medium

tl2 ^A Pf *'*^"^- *'^ ^*^»o'^'"» and amount to between
twelve and thirteen millions of dollars per annum. Theannual expenditure, inclusive of interest on the national
tiebt, IS between eleven and twelve millions. The debt,

«n^?K
^"?/*^'«'/n niay be stated at 88,000,000 dollars,and the sinking fund about 9 millions. 1 he ajTRreeate

^alue of goods consumed in the United States (the average«f 6 years from 1793-8) about fifty millions of dollars, all

ihS' r^''
^"^'^*- '^^^^ """^*'^^ of pleasure carriages

'Which paid duties in 1801, were 23,340, yieldinir a reve-

TJ 7{.''' '^"''^ '"' '"^^ '^"*y ^^•^•^ ceasedrfnS beenwipphed by an extra impost on goods imported.

t«nr/^fVK*''iT .^^'J«'^^»'ce. The political impor.
lance of the United States, though not under-rated by
themselves, seems not to have risen to its due value with
foreign nations Whether this error be owing to a gene-Ml Ignorance of the real strength and importance ofthese

iht ln.J^^*
persuasion that nothing can drive them from

Baft T^ -/if
''"''"'''• °*^ ^^^ '"'"''y'"'^ ^^^^^^ is uncertain.

iJut, on either supposition, it is natural, though extreme-
y unjust, for all the belligerent powers to plunder '

s.
in the..^ turns, of a part of those ric hes that flow fro
their calamities. They cannot view with indiflFerence

il?U!nn ''f^'^,^^''^
^'«^°^«** no sympathy in the con-

Yulsions of a whole continent, no anxiety about the suffer-
ings of other nations, as long as those calamities open new
Channels of commerce, and swell the revenues of the state.Uut If we shouM ,v r rise in our politics above this Dutch

PiJIwIh? V^"'' !^^^^"*^ ^'nong thp nations which
Providence ha:, ciuahfied us to fill, we may become insome measure the umpire of European disputes ; and
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I c.n ihore.. When considered in this li^jr ,h. ^*":
I imporunce of .he United Sute. ha. a di^'y and ^""^

I MANNkRS AND CUSTOM* TK-
I me,tic economy of the United StaTJi d~n7y h?lt
I tnflinB shades from those of Great Britain • fi!/Ji?i T
I

the !-Hation i. composed by adJen.:;:; f™t etrn'L^I tion in Europe, the o-igina! settlers bein^ princiMll^KnI ghsh, to thmr custom, and manners, as wel" ,sC ^l
I de"lT'l'n' d"; '"Sr'S""" >-« conf^rmeS in . 're«
I degpet. In diet and dress one is a rnnv ^f *u lu ^
I dothcv .i.rer much in their'Ji^u^menT T^vXTha™:I observed a want of urbanitv narHn.i,.,.!., •

* ^" .^"^rs have

I at-d In all the capital c^S^^^ ;'2f, ^ of '11^^"'^;I adventurous speculations in cdmmeire i.„ i' T- ^! ''''

tank,, insu^nc'e offices. aniVS: I.! ge'n ™"ttm^'
rxr:hrr.y^b^'»„et%'['^r "'"'^^ '"-

l^mptfor.hosecivriil;^rrh:r.ut'^^^^^^^^^^
I necessary m all well ordered communities Thr. "

•ying fashions of d«s, are un.veLTly torrowIS fro^K'*
I gland, and are adopted sooner bv the n^Il^Zl .k

'^"'

I laverns, and dram shops, is an obvioii« na*:»„ >i .,,">

:«tKot"-
'=«''•='''--•«*«- ,%::i?n"norn^

Ahhi '^u ?" numerons, or more universalli- banefJ

.t^^t't^rrgXwXr/rarrf'^^^^^^^^
the domestic reg«Lion of L ™a„ne™ o? .h^^^'^'T.'
youth is on a very bad footing

"^ '='"'''™" «»<•

I»nguage have been reprinted in Ameri
" Zn. o^ .1

''"

^e passed through se've«d editionrsome: ."Vre.^^',:!S«.ce «rf correcU,e«,. Many writer, of con'L^cuoS^'
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ment have arisen in the United States. Literary s^cie-
ties, pubhsh their transactions, while magp.zines, and
ncws-papei's witiiout number, contribute to the diffusion of
usefu. science. !f our liberties perish, it will not be bywant of knowledge," as the term is commonly understood

bEMiNARiEs OF Learning. Education seems to
attract the attenUon of stales as well as individuals. In
short, grammar schools, academies, colleges and univer-
sities, are founded in every district of the union ; those ofNew England, New York, and Philadelphia, are the most
distinguished

; but of these seminaries, we shall take more
particular notice, under the heads of the several state-!
where they are instituted.

Cities and Towns. As a short description of the
principal cities and towns, will fall more properly under
the geography of the several states to which they belong,
we shall confine ourselves in this place to a brief sketch of
the plan and situation of Washington, the present seat
of the federal government. This intended capital of the
American empire, is situated at the confluence of the river
Potomac, and what is called the Eastern branch, in lat
38° 53 north. In point of salubrity the si uation is uni
exceptionable

; the soil is dry, and furnished with several
springs of excellent water. The grand avenues, agreeal iy
to the plan, are from 120 to 160 feet wide, and the other
streets from 90 to 1 10 : in all a sufficient space is allotted
for foot passengers, on both sides of the streets. The ca-
pitol designed for the reception of Congress, and the Pre-
sident's House, are on considerable eminences, about one
mile apart, but neither of them is completed. In short,
almost all remains to be done : and as the city has very
little m Itself, or its vicinity, to invite the industrious me-
chanic, or the man of commercial enterprise ; as the navi-
gation to it is long and tedious ; and it has to contend with
many rivals more happily situated; itsadvances in population
must be very slow. Already have proposals been made, on
the floor of Congress, to adjourn their sessions to some
more convenient place.

Commerce and Manufactures. As the princi-
pal commercial states of Europe have been engaged, near
one half the time, since the peace of 1783, rn a destructive
War it has renHerert Arni'ri/«at> r>r#»,l..^— .....i _i-!_-'-^

sary to all of them, by which the trade of this country has
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swelled much beyond its natural bounds A„A ».>.i
the exports of domestic p^duce has ""tincr^aSed ^t"
TZoi^rf' •" ""^ ""'° »f -^--F-Pulation? *e' S
phrase, had we deMttf^^i^thtS W reo"^re ^h^The!:debt,, and escaped spoliations at sea.iln theX , roiour imports^weie estimated at 60,000,000 of dollar whfnh

(Hve\%rthsrf'",:!tht'-
""• °"^ «'=?'•« "t"tooO.OoS

ed to 6V..,32. dolla;:T*F::„^e76J^-/—

^

In 1800, imports from Great Britain were 31 ior«\!"from France only «r,ior dollars. What a JLari v li fh
'

relahve importance of the two countries ! ndee7 f the

.irei;;mict'S!meT'iurw:ht\''^''"°""'^"-

.he habit of pouLg miSs intti::KXreSil
rLrTrrna^^e'^AllfeSnli^^^^^^
at 868,000 tons anrf Th*. la ?L PP^"^ ^^ estimated

man„,(icturrXl,t^;rTe,^^a
i^^^^^^^^^^^

the respective states.
'^ ^ "**''' °*

through IsdeLTsofM^.n"" .
"^ '=°"''"T «'™*ns

miles^along thrser/oas . t'lrh v^^" '!}*" °"^ """"""^
tion fromL sea."a: w iV "dUtarc™fr<l'^r'f

"' ^•«--

•nates, for whidrall a^ mn^l .

^^ character of our cli-

a sudden trln U on f^m hewTo coir™'"?^'" ' ' ""=»

tC in Z'err'em:"' so'asr'^l^' 1'
"'""^^ '""'' ---

main fo7ma;VdTvs' atVs"'''^ ''?]!''= '°''' ™'l''°™-

eastem .M. '^ J
'^ ^^^i" "'e mountains on theextern side, and more on the western, the sliajate is more
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temperatf^i even in the southern States. In the Atlantic
States, a N. E. wind is commonly attended with rain, while
on the west of the mountains a S. W. has that effect. Jn
the northern States, the winters are long and tedious, with
« clear and salutary air ; in the middle States, not so long,
but irtore diversified with alternate frosts and rains ; in the
southern) short and mild, snow seldom remaining more
than a day or two. But in all, t|ie winters vary considera-
bly : out of four, one may justly be termed severe, when
most of the great rivers in the middle and northern dis-
tricts, are crossed on the ice. k may be asserted that the
winters in general are much colder in the United territories
than they are in correspondent latitudes of Europe.

Face of the Country. If a person could take a
birds-eye view of the whole area of the United States, he
would be apt to describe ^t as an immeasurable forest, diver-
sified with a few spots of cleared land, hardly discernable in
tlie general perspective. In the middle ground he would
behbld a vast range of mountains, spreading its ramifica-
tions variously, but inclining principally to a parallel with
the sea coast, and giving rise to numerous large rivers that
wind through the wilderness, towards the Atlantic, on one
side, and on the other, towards the Mississippi and western
lakes. But on the sea coast he would discern some larger
openings, the seats ofpopulous towns, and cultivated farms;
and in the western regions, extensive inland seas, and bound-
less savannas or prairies, the primeval haunts of deers and
buffaloes. This American territory embraces a great va-
riety of soils, which may be divided into three distinct heads
or classifications. The first extending from fifty to one
hundred miles from the coast, and frofti the head ofChesa-
peak to the confines of Florida, is generally light and sandy,
with an exception of the banks and ep»"»aries of the rivers,

iind is covered with pines, cedars, and other resinous trees.
The second embraces the greater part of Pennsylvania,
the higher districts of Maryland, Virginia, the Carolinas,
and Georgia, as well as the greater part of the Western
States and territory, and is covered with strong timber,
such as oak, ash, maple, hickory, locust, walnut, the horse
chesnut and sumac, indicative of a soil rich and productive.
The third portion, of which there is but an inconsiderable
strip within our limits, is of a sterile quality, and com-
prises a small part of New York and the New England
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e'vfr™TS't ^^T''
""'

'' •"»'!"«'""'ed by itscvci greens oi pine, tir, cedar, cypress, kc.
Son. AND Agriculture. The soil thnuc^h ^f

vanou, descriptions, is generally fertile' enough t?^wthe farmer for his labour
j in some places it if extreme!?nch and pi-oduct,ve, being a deep black mould ; i?XrJa brown loamy earth, mixed wilh clay ; and towarts theseashore, sandy and fittest for rye and Indian comThere are niarshes of considerable extent along he sev^I

•al rivers, which the hand of industry is every yelr reclaim-

Bu't ttTand'i„"tr:;-H",f '^""^"•""e '"- ™r;.n;:drsBut the land in the middle states is much broken bv ran^..«ofmountains._The farmer i. improving every veL7n fhfescience of agriculture, and by the cultiva^ti", ofdover an!a proper rotation of crops, recovering his worn out fields

ducTs areXr'""''K
^^'e -Amon^g the numerous pro!ducts are wheat, rye, barley, buckwheat, oats, beans, neasepcrtatoes, and Indian corn.-In Carolina and Sgiar^e'cotton, indigo, and tobacco, are cultivated with greatf~'Turnip, are raised only for culinary purpose?- the Ame

Sl-^S'feJdir' y^/^l^^-'ed'w^hrus'e oj huZgetabls in feeding cattle.—Orchards are numerous, andcyder a favourite liquor, but from some causeovh^therT.:^norance or negligence, or a change in the climate anX

Sofl-^rrSatt'-tL—'^ '^ ">"= "---

°he Mulsi'noftn^r*""''
''^'"". "'^"'''"S eastward fromme Mississippi to the ocean, and southward from the river

dtided ro"tho
"' '»'««/°"'^'5"'f<'f Mexico, may bedivided into those vegetables which are common to tl«.whole country, and those that occupy only parlicXr Da u

trel arrfh^wnr"^, ""'"f^" fP"'" """"^ «"-'-"-:

the chesn'u. „,r T"'r^''',°"' ^"'"iiS i" the swtimp,
;

cnormouslize ;nH -"^1 '" '"' ^""'""' »«"" ««ain, anenormous size, and 13 almost as valuable for its sweet far!

thrwa^k^ Nex" t'X'
''"^

' \^ "'"'' -" '
«he r:d a d

"r..^.'^''- .„^*''* }? """6 in rank are the walnut, and ,K.

r!!^ J- ? .
*" the preceding, appear as shoibs on theCan«J,a„ borders, rise into trees in the midC states!
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and on the warm banks of the Altamaha attain the full per-

fection of stateliness and beauty. The sugar niapie^ on
the contrary, is seen only on the northern sides of the hills

in the southern slates, and increases both in size and fre-

quency in the more bracing climate of Pennsylvania, New
"York, and Vermont. The sweet gunij tree, the iron wood,
the American elm, the poplar, and the taccamahacca, ap-

pear in every state in the Union where the soil is suitable,

without being much atTected by variety of climate. The
light sandy tracts, both wet and dry, aie principally inha-

bited by the important and useful family of pines ; of these

the chief species are the Pennsylvanian fir, the common
and the hemlock spruce fir ; I he yellow, the white, and
the Weymouth pine ; and the larch : nearly allitd to which
are the arbor vitje, and the red cedar of America. The
smaller trees and shrubs that are dispersed in all parts of

the United States, among a multilude of others, consist

of the following : the fringe tree, the red-maple, the su-

mach and poison oak, the red mulberry, the persimmon
plum, and the triple-thorned acacia.

The mountainous ridges are not sufficiently higlf to be
rich in alpine plants ; their climate however is sensibly

cooler than that of the plains, on which account those of

the south are inhabited by the vegetables of Pennsylvania

and the northern states, while the highlands of these abound
in the plants of Canada.

But the glories of the American flora are principally con-

fined to the back parts of Virginia, the southern and the

western slates ; it is here that the unfading verdure of the

wide savannas, the solemn magnificence of the primeval

forests, and the wild exuberance of the steaming swamps,
offer to the astonished admiration ofthe botanist every thing

that by colour, by fragance, and by form, can delight the

senses and fix the attention.

The low ridges of calcareous soil running parallel with

the rivers, and rising from the level savannas into exten-

sive lawns and swelling hills, are generally covered with

open or entangled woods, except where they have been
converted into tillage by the industry of the inhabitants. In

these rich tracts grows the lofty palmetto, the evergreen

the wide sliading broom pine, and the red cedar. The
straight silvery columns of the papaw fiig, rising; to th^
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height of twenty feet, and crowned by a canopy of broad
sinuated leaves, form a striking feature in this delicious
scenery, while the golden fruit and fragrant blossoms of
the orange, here realire the ancient traditions of the proves
of the Hesperides. Superior however to all these is thetowering magnificence of the great magnolia: in this richmarley soil it nses above a hundred feet, with a perfect yenect trunk, supporting a shady conical head ofdark green
foliage

: from the centre of the coronets of leaves that ter^mmate the branches expands a large rose-shaped blossom
of pure white, which is succeeded by a crimson cone cT-taimng the seeds of a beautiful coral red colour ; and thesefalhng from their cells remain for several days suspendedfrom the seed-vessel by a silky thread, six inches ormore
in length

; so that whether in this state or in blossom it issecond to none for grandeur and beauty

„/£nl*
•''^^

S^''!l'.^y
'^^ '"'"' °^^'^^»'«' «nd therefore gc-nerally m a flooded state during the whole rainy season.

oTthe !f TTT ''^' ''''''''^' ^'^^ "P°" them areof the aquatic kmd, parliculariy the beaver tree, and Ame-
rican olive

; these are generally either single or grouped
together into small open groves, while the larger part ofhe meadow is overgrown with long succulent herbage, in-tcrmixed with shrubs and plants.

^

The swamps are at all times, even in the height of sum-mer, for the most part under water, and are distinguished

c"n" thlT^hf ^';
country by the crowded stems^flhe

cane, the light foliage of the tupelo tree, the taccama-
hacca, and the white cedar : this last is perhaps the most
picturesque tree in all America ; four or five enormous
buttresses or rude pillars rise from the ground, and un°tea kmd of arch at the height of about seven feet, and from

t^feefhtV h'P""^!^ '''^'^^' ^«*""^" ^^'ghty or nine.

L. n ^u* '""i'^^"*
^ ^^''""^ '' it then spreads into a flat

umbrella-shaped top, covered with finely divided leaves ofthe most delicate green. This platform is the secure abodeof the eagle and the crane ; and the oily seeds contained in

conrml V fl' n""
-^^'^""'^

H'^''''
^^ ^^^ P^^^^^ts that areconstantly fluttering around.

r.l!::i"!!!^??ur.^?ey
of the United States nearly cor-

---i.^.xvxa ^x». lutti or me parent country, with some fewshades of diff-erence in size and colour. Among thJlargeT
wild animals may be mentioned the bison, larSe herd* oC

L 2
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which used to be seen near the Mississippi, and they were
once very numerous in the western parts of Virginia and
Pennsylvania. The musk bull and cow only appear in the

more western regions, beyond the Misiiissippi. Among
the animals now lost is classed the mammoth, whose enor-

mous bones are particularly found near the salt springs

upon the Ohio. The moose deer are become extremely
ruie, and will probably in no long time be utterly extirpat-

ed, as the wolf and boar have been in Britain. The Ame-
rican stag rather exceeds the European in size, and is seen
in great numbers feeding in the rich savannas of the Mis-
souri and Mississippi, where there are also herds of that

kind called the Virginian deer.

Bears, wolvea, and foxes are found in most of the States,

together with a few rapacious animals of the cat kind, im-
properly called panthers and tigere.

The beaver is well known from the fur, and the singu-

lar formation of his cabin, built in ponds for the sake of

security. This industrious animal is now rare in any of

the ancient States, and is somewhat imitated by the musk
rat, who likewise builds his hut in shallow-streams. Some
kinds of monkeys are said to be found in the southern states.

The morse or sea cow, and the seal, used to frequent the

northern shores ; and the manati, common in South Ame-
rica, is said sometimes to appear on the southern coasts.

Among the birds there are many kinds of eagles, vul-

tures, owls ; and numerous sorts called by European
names, though generally of distinct species. The turkey

is peculiar to America, and abounds in the north. They
were brought from Mexico to Spain, anid from Spain to

England about 1524; the African poultry, or meleagridett

of more ancient authors, being Guinea fowls. Virginia

abounds with beautiful birds, and it may be conceived that

vast varieties of aquatic birds crowd the numerous lakes and

rivers, the largest being the wild swan, which sometimes
weighs thirty-six pounds. Some of the frogs are of re-

mat kable size ; and the tortoise or turtle} supplies a deli-,

cious food, while the alligator is frequent in the southern

rivers. Of serpents the various kinds found in the unit-

ed territories, Virginia, in particular, are very numerous.

The rattlesnake is the largest, being from four to six feet

are most of those which are esteemed in Europe ; and of
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those that are peculiar may be mentioned a large kind of
white trout found in the lakes, of rock, perch, and cat fish
in the western rivers.

Minerals. The mineralogy of the United States
will not supply an extensive theme, as few substances
are found except those which are indeed the most pre-
cious to mdustry, iron and coal. Iron ore is found in great
abundance m Massachusetts, where there are considerable

J'^Su f"x'^'^*
Copper ore also appears in that province.

In Rhode Island there are mines of iron and copper. On
the banks of the ConnecUcut is a lead mine, but too expen-
siye to work

; and zinc is also found, with talc, and crys-
tals of various colours. At Philipsburg in New York is a
silver mine ; and lead, zinc, and manganese, with cop-
per and coal. Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Maryland
abound in ii-pn ore : they possess also coal, and copper
mines. Virginia is celebrated for various minerals. There
are lead mines which yield from fifty to eighty pounds from
one hundred of ore : copper and black lead are also found :
and there is abundance of excellent coal on both sides of
James River, said to have been discovered by a boy in pur-
suit of Cray fish. Coal also abounds towards the Missis-
sippi and Ohio

; and at Pittsburgh is of superior quality

:

but this valuable mineral is chiefly worked in Virginia,
where the beds seem very extensive. Limestone is com'
inon in most of the States, and in some of them there arench vems of marble of various descriptions. Amethysts,
or violet-coloured crystals, are also found in Virginia.
North Carolina IS crossed by a long ridge of limestone, in a
south-\Vesterly direction, but no minerals seem to have been
discovered. In the territory south of the Ohio, what is
called stone coal is found in the Cumberland mountains, or
great Laurel ridge, and there are salt springs through
most of the western country. In South Carolina there
are said to be appearances of silver and lead, with abun-
dance of iron ore, and quarries of free-stone. Georgia, themost southern state, is of a rich soil ; but besides a bank
of oyster shells, ninety miles from the sea, there seemsno mmeralogic discovery.

Mineral Waters. There are several mineral

^nw!^ cLlf'^"^/i':'"^'' !" ^*?*^:5"t provinces of the
- Li\he province of Vermont, or the Green

Mountain, there is a remarkable sulphureous spring,
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which dries up in two or three years, aMd bursts out in ano-
ther place. Those of Saratoga* in the province of New
York, are remarkably copiouu, and surrounded with singu-
lar petrifactions. In Pennsylvania there are some that
have been frequented for more than half a century. Two
warm springs occur in Virginia, one of them 1 12®. These
are called the springy of Augusta ; others more frequented
are near the river Potomac. The salt springs in Kentuc-
ky also deserve mention ; and there are others'in the State
of Tennessee.

Bays, Rivers, and Lakes. The most remark-
able bays are Casco, Barnstable, Piscataqua, and Boston
bays in the north cast ; Delaware bay in the middle divi-

sion ; Chesapeak bay, Albcrmarle and Pamlico sounds in

the south : the latter two are hardly to be termed bays a«
they are shallow, and their navigation obstructed by nume-
rous sand bars. A short account of the principal rivers

of the United States will appear more properly under the
heads of the respective States.

Besides the great lakes which form the northern boun-
dary, and which have been alteady mentioned in the gene-
Itil description of North America, there are some consi-
derable lakes in the northern parts of the United territory.

Those On the west have been little explored. The small
lakes called Cedar, Little Winnipeg, and Leech, supply the
sources of the Mississippi. On the east the most impor-
tant lake is that of Champlain, rather resembling a wide
river, which flows into that of St. Lawrence, and supplies
an easy communication with Canada. The Champlain is

the boundary between the states of New York and Ver-
mont, being m length about 75 g. miles, while the breadth
seldom exceeds four or five ; and it terminates in the broad
river called Charably or Richlieu, which falls within the
limits of Canada. Lake George, at the southern extremity
of Champlain, approaches within ^ few miles of the Hud-
Son river, so that a canal might be opened at no great ex-
pense. Besides many small lakes S. W. of tl»c Cham-
plain, there are several other lakes in the same direction,

and also in the province of New York, as the Oneida, the

Cayuga, and Seneca.
Mountains. The chief mountains have been

likewise noticed in the general view' of North America.
The White and Green mountains in the northern provin-
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e€6, tT^d the Land's Height, which bounds the District of
Maine, may be regarded as elongations of the Apalachian
chain, biit these and some others of local denominations,
we shall deacribe more explicitly elsewhere.

Forests. Aboriginal forests are so numerons
throughout the United terntory, that none seem to be par-
ticularly distinguished. There docs not appear to exist,
on the whole continent of America, any of those sandy de-
serts which are so remarkable in Asia and Africa. There
IS, on the contrary, an exuberance of water even in the
most torrid regions

; which might be added as a proof of
the theory that this continent has more recently emerged
Even the volcanoes in South America often pour down tor-
rents of water and mud, and no wh-re occur the sandy
rums of plains, after the fertile soil has been totally lost,
or the rocky skeletons of ancient mountains. The large
tract m the eastern part of Virginia and North Carolina,
calied^ the Dismal Swamp, occupies about 150,000 acres ;but It IS entirely covered with trees, juniper and cypress on
the more moist parts, and on the drier white and red oaks,
and a rariety of pines. These trees attain a prodigious
size

; and among them there is often thick brushwood, so
as to render the swamp impervious, while other forests in
North America are commonly free from underwood.
Cane reeds, and tall rich grass, soon fatten cattle of the
vicinity, which are taught to return to the farms of their
own accord. In this swampy forest bears, wolves, deer,
and other wild animals abound. Some parts are so dry as
to bear a ' --, while some are overflowed, and others so
miry thjte u

, juld sink up to the neck. A canal has
been led thro. : and even in the dry parts water of the
colour ofbran( sued in at the dentli of three feet. In
the northern part the timber supplies an article of trade,
while m the southern rice is found to prosper j andvin the
neighbourhood none of these diseases are known which
haunt other marshy situations.

Swamps. Georgia presents a singular marsh, orm the wet season a lake, called Ekansanoko, by others
Ouaquafenoga, in the S. E. extremity of the province.
1 his marshy lake is about 300 miles in circumference, and
contains several large and fertile isles, one of which is re-
*

----— -/ '" v^' i-^is. -Lxiuiaua as a Kiiia oi paraaise, intia-
Oiled by a peculiar race, whose women are incomparably
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beautiful, and are called by them daughteni of the siyi.

These islanders are said to be a remnant of an ancient
tribe, nearly extenninated by the Creeks.

Islands. The principal islands belonging to the
American Confederacy, are Nantucket, attached to the
Slate of Massachusetts, situated about eight leagues south
of Cape Cod, remarkable for its expert and enterprising
seamen, and containing about six.thousand inhabitants ; and
Long Island which is separated from the States of Connec-
ticut and New York, by the sound and East river, being
about 140 miles in length, with about 10 miles of medial
breadth. It is highly cultivated, supplying New York
market with a great part of its vegetables, and contains up-
wards of 30,000 inhabitants. What is called Rhode Island
is chiefly continental ; all the other islands subject to the
Federal Government are either a few strips of land lying
along tne coast of the Carolinas and Georgia, or dispersed
through the vafipus bays and lakes, and are of little com-
parative value.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Extent and Situation. NEW HAMPSHIRE is

situated between 420 41' and 450 30' Nv latitude, and 9«
41 and 4® 29' E. long, from Philadelphia, or 70^ 40' and
728 28' W. from London ; being bounded on the east by
the Atlantic ocean and the District of Maine, on the North
by Lower Canada, on the west by Connecticut river, which
divides it from Vermont, and on the south by the State of
Massachusetts.

Original Population. The earliest authentic
notice we have of the aboriginal proprietors of this territory,
is exhibited in the sale they made of land to a certain Eng-
lish company in the year 1629. At this time the Saga-
mores of Penecook, Pentucket, Squamshat and Nuchawa-
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nack, by a deed under their hand, and seals, conveyed to
the reverend John Wheelwright and his followei-s, all th^
U-act of land that hes between the rivers Piscatuqua andMernmack, from their falls to the ocean ; on condition,
that every township should pay annually, for ever, to the
chief Sagamore and his heirs, a good " coat of trucking
cloth,'' and to the "said John Wheelwright, his heC^s, iS§
successors" two bushels of Indian corn ; ^serving to them-
selves the privilege of fishing, hunting, and planUng, in any

S^^nnll rT""*
®"^ ^^''" '^^^^^^'"^ ^«r« proprietors of

part on y of the country now styled New Hampshire ; for
in Hubbard's history of the Indian wars, that occurred some
years afterwards, we have the names of several other tribeswho desolated the English settlements, as the Taranteens,
the Sacos, the Indians of Amascoggin, Penobscot, Piscata-

Ha«^.K^°''u"o''
E^^'^'^s- >• The discovery of New

Hampshire, by Captam John Smith who ranged the coastfrom Penobscot 10 Cape Cod, and in the coui-m of his voy-
age ascertained the mouth of the river Piscataqua. r

T u' Xl^^ ""*^^ ^y ^^^ Council of Plymouth to Capf.
John Mason, and Sir Ferdinando Gorgjes, in 162l~2 of
two large tracts which comprise all the lands from Salem

n i! 1 r"T^^' *';^ '**^"^^ ^° ^^^ Sagadohock, and back
to the lakes of Canada. It was under the authority of this
patent that the first settlement was made in 1633.

1629
^'^^^'^"Slit's purchase from the Indian Sachems in

Tr;!;,T''*;.S?"""^°^
Plymouth resign their charter to the

^i«^i n^*
rescrvmg the rights of Companies and indi-

we^. ^ H*" ^^l
'^^' ^^^y J"*''y ^»*'"»«d' ^»»ich claims

were mostly confirmed to them by the crown.
5. In 1637, the Kev. John Wheelwright was disfran-

fTu' *?? ^'^""^ed by the government of Massachusetts,
tor his adherence to Mrs. Hutchinson, a female schisma-
Jc

; but being a teacher of considerable credit, he drew
with him great part of his congregation, and they founded
the town of Exeter, in New Hampshire, having first bought
the soil from the natives.

6 8

6. in consequence of the divisions and animosities that
distracted this infant colony, for it was torn at one time byno less than four discordant governments, the oeonle aoli-
wi cne interposition of Massachusetts. The application
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wts weB received, and by a formal act dated l«4 T, th*f re-
igned the jurisdiction, and became united with Massa*
Ohutetts.

7. New Hampshire is separated from Massachusetts,
and erected into a distinct government by the crown of
Great Britain, in 1679, and Mr. Cult appointed the first

governor.

8. A destructive Ihdian war, which broke out about the
year 1 693, checked the progress of population and improve-
ment in New Hampshire ; many of the inhabitants being
killed, others carried into captivity, and their grain and
houses destroyed.

9. A long existing controversy respecting the divisional

line between New Hampshire and Massachusetts, terminat-
ed by commissioners appointed by the king, in 1 737.

10 Although the colony had a separate legislature, they
mostly were under the^ same governor as Massachusetts,
till 1740. From this period they were placed under the
jvrisdiction of a separate governor.

1 1

.

Two delegates appointed to meet the Continental
Congress at Philadelphia, July 21, 1T74.

12. The Federal Constitution ratified, June 21, 1788, by
a majority of 57 votes to 46.

13. The present State Constitution framed and confirm-
ed, September 5, 1792, being an amendment of a preceding
temporary system.

Civil Divisions. New Hampshire is divided into

counties and townships ; according to the last census, tak-

en in 1800, there were five counties, and upwards of 200
townships, the latter generally six miles square. The town-
flAiips are all incorporated.

Manners and Customs. The people of this state

are mostly descended from English progenitors. They are

a strong, active, industrious race, engaged principally in

agriculture oi* the fisheries. Dr. Belknap laments their too

free indulgence in spirituous liquors, but this is an evil too

prevalent in all the states, though perhaps more conspicu-
ous in the northern districts, where the rigour of the cli-

mate and the occupation of the people may perhaps ren-
der it less injurious. They have no slaves and few blacks.

Cities, Towns and Edifices. Portsmouth, si-

tuated in the lat. of 43<» 45', N. is the largest town in New
HaiDpahife. It is seated on the Fiseata^ua. river^ about
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two mile, from the ocean, and in 1800 contained 53r>9 inha-
bitants. Its public buildings are a state-house, four school
houses, a work house, and five places ot public religious
worship. The harbour is excellent, and {he ti^de La?
and mcreasing. Here are two Banks.
Exeter is one of the most ancient towns in this stateoumled by the Rev John Wheelwright and his b^othe^,'

in 1635. It IS seated on the south side of Exeter riverabout 15 miles from Portsmouth, and contains about 20oJ
mhabitants. Its growth was checked by the revolution-
ary war, before which it carried on ship building on an ex-tensive scale. It has one Bank.

CoNcoR D. This ism inland town, and the centre
of considerable trade and intercourse. It is situated on th^Merrimack nver, is the seat of the state governmem, andhas about 2500 inhabitants. The state has many other
thriving towns and villages, but these are the imj\ml.
lu XT ??

^''^ l^i^^^o Navigation. In a country

hanH^T
Hampshire but thinly peopled, there are not mJi ^hands to be spared for making artificial roads or canals^

Samnton?o ?h
'''•''

V^-'""' '»*^"Sh the marshes f^omHampton to the river Merrimack, sufficient for the passageof loaded boats for about 8 miles; and there is another un-dertaken round the falls of Merrimack, near Amuske^which IS nearly completed.
^musKeg,

Manufactures and Commerce. The princinalmanufacture is ship building, as the state abounds wth excellent timber foi- the purpose. Portsmouth is distinguish-ed for having biult the only 74 gun ship that was ever

of Franct
^dependence to our great ally, Louis XVI.

19,000 tons: tlie product of the fisheries was 25,800 quin-

dollar, rr"'''""' °['^". 7P^^'«' ^" ^«^2, was 565^394dollars. 1 he principal articles sent abroad are lumber of

InaT V"^f ' """n^*
y^^^^ ^"^ '^P^^^' horses, catTle, p^t

able?r.^t n/^;r' '"^J^^
^^^ ^"^ provisions. A cons dfr-able part of the produce of this state is shipped from theports of Massachusetts or Connecticut, and it is sent

fsSr"' '" ^"^'^ ^"^^^"' "^ '^'' «"^"h WesJlndL

i\'^<{

Vol. XL M
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As the general ragje of the United States is a specula-
tion in Banks, and other paper institutions, New Hamp-
shire has not escaped tlie infection ; but the principal Bank
of discount and deposit is at Portsmouth, incorporated in
1792, and possessing a capital of 60,000 dollars, which
may be increased occasionally to 200,000.

Climate and Seasons. The air of New Hamp-
shire is in general clear and salutary, subject nevertheless
to as sudden changes as in the middle and southern states.

But as it contains in its bosom and vicinity many lofty
mountains, whose heights are covered with snow and ice
a great part of the year, the winters are long and intensely
cold. The heat of summer is^s intemperate, but being of
short duration does not unbrace the vigorous frames of the
hardy inhabitants. The extremes of heat and cold, are
from 20° below, to 100° above 0: the medium about 50<»

of Fahrenheit's thermometer.
Soil and Agriculture. The land of this state

isl^roken by numerous hills and mountains; of course there
is a great deal unfit for cultivation. The sea coast is light
and sandy ; but for about HO miles from the ocean there
are many rich vallies which enjoying an annual alluvion
from the mountains are very productive, and yield exuber-
ant crops of Viheat, rye, Indian corn, barley, hemp, hops,
&c. The climate is friendly to fruit trees, and orchards of
pears and apples are cultivated successfully by every far-

mer.
Bays, Rivers and Lakes. As this state has but

18 «iiles of front on the ocean, it cannot present many
bays or rivers; indeed the only bay that deserves to be
mentioned is that of Piscataqua which spreads from Exe-
ter to Portsmouth ; and the only considerable river that
runs wholly through the state, i& the river of the same
name, the principal branch of which, called Nywichwan-
nock, springs from the southernmost of Lovell's Ponds,
about 40 miles from the sea. The harbour of Piscataqua
is much enlpt-wed by the junction of four auxiliary streams
uniting about eight miles above the town of Portsmouth.
There are some remarkable ponds or lakes in this state,

as Unibagog, near ihc north-east corner of the state, and
Winnisipiokee, near the centre ; the latter is about 20 miles
long, and from 3 to 8 broad; but there are many other
pmaU bodies of standing water of lesser consideration.
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Mountains and Forests. New Hampshire may
be justly distinguished as a mountainous country. The
white mountains, which extend north-east and south-west
are the highest in the state, and perhaps some part of them*
the highest ground in the United States, being estimated
at 10,000 feet above the level of the sea. These furnish
the springs of numerous streams, as well as of some con-
siderable rivers, particularly the Connecticut, Amarisco-
gen, and Saco rivers. In a country but thinly peopled,
and intersected by mountainous tracts, there must be nu-
merous forests; these, except in a few baiTen spots, af-
ford a lasting supply of the most valuable timber, such as
the pme, walnut, chesnut, hickory, beach and oak, besides
a great variety of flowering trees and shrubs.

^ Seminaries of Learning. To the credit of theNew England states it may be justly observed, that they
have universally patronized the diffusion of useliil know-
ledge, among even the lowest classes of the people. All
the townships of this state are bound by a particular law to
support an adequate number of schools. Nor are the supe-
rior branches of science neglected. Dartmouth coUege,
founded in the year 1769 under the patronage of the Earl
of Dartmouth, is a rich, respectable and growing institu-
tion, under the direction of a president, two professors,
and as many tutors. It has about 130 students, and pos-
sesses, an elegant library, as well as a competent number
ot useful instruments for making philosophical and mathe-
matical experiments. At Exeter there is a -flourishing
academy; at Portsmouth a grammar school; and at Con-
cord, Amherst, and Charleston, there are some respecta-
ble institutions.

^

^
Religion. The religion of New Hampshire, is

principaUy that of the Congregational sect; but there aremany churches of Presbyterians, some of Baptists, and
one ot Episcopalians. No parish is obliged to have a mi-
nister, but if they contract with one, they are bound by
law to comply with their engagements. Any individual
has a right to leave his congregation when he chooses, but
He IS obliged agreeably to his contract to contribute to the
maintenance of his former teacher. This measure, how-
ever nnsf:ilf> tt\ ihu wr^Utc ^c : ? •. . .

77.""" ^' "'^ ^^fesi'-s w» t-wiJociciiuc, IS weii caicuiated
to establish the predominant sect, and to render the forma
ox religion respected.
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GovEHifMENT. The constitution of this state has
a strong resemblance to that of Massachusetts, being^ co-
pied from it with a few vanations. The executive piower
is lodged in the hands of a governor who is chosen annu-
ally by the people, not by a plurality, but by a majority of
alt the votes returntd. When no candidate has a majori-
ty, the general court selects one of the two highest. His
compensation is adequate, but depends on the will of the
legislature. He must be thirty years of age, a resident in
the state seven years preceding his election, and he must

• possess an estate worth 500/. currency, one half of it in a
clear freehold. He has a power to convene the executive
council whenever the public business may require it : with
the advice of his council (which consists of five members
elected also by the people annually); he appoints judges,
attorney general, sheriffs, coroners, registers of probate,
and all the general and field officers of the militia; with
their consent he may likewise grant reprieves and pardons,
for ^all offences, except in cases of impeachment. H« con-
firms all laws, and may negative any bill presented to him,
which dissent is valid, except when two thirds of both
houses concur, after a revisal, to enact the same.* Th«
legislature, which is styled the general court, consists of
two branches: a Senate, and House of Representatives,
both of which are elected annually by the people ; the for-

mer has 13, and the latter 120— 130 members. A senator
must possess a freehold worth 200/. and a representative,
an estate worth. 100/. one half freehold The represen-
tatives originate all money bills ; they are the grand in-

que&t of the state, and have the power of impeachment. The
senate try all causes of impeachment, and two thirds of the
members present have a power to convict. In all other re-
spects, the powers of the two houses are equal ; jointly they
appoint all the officers of government not otherwise provided
for.. The judges of the Supreme Court ace appointed
by the governor and council, during good behaviour: their
salaries cannot be diminished while they are in office.

All male white inhabitants of the age of 2 1 years, who
have paid (axes, have the right of suffrage at elections.

Votes at these elections are received by a moderator and
tJie select men in the towns and parishes, and in all other
places by the tax assessors.
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This state sends two senators and five representatives
to Congress. The senators are appointed by a concurrent
resolu ion of both houses, and the representatives are
elected by the people at large.

Population and Militia. According to the
census taken m 1800, this state contained 183,858 inha-
bitants, among whom there were but eight slaves. The
increase is a duplication in about 33| years. Under the
age of 16 years, the males are most numerous, but above
that age the females exceed in the ratio of 4r to 45 It
appears from a pretty accurate record that one in seven
lives to the age of 70, and one in 1 4 to the age of 80 years.
Ot the present inhabitants, those of 26 years and upwards
are about one-third, and those of 45 and upwards about
one-sixth of the whole number. The population is about
19-1 persons to a mile square. The militia consists of
twenty-seven regiments, forming together about 30,000
eiteclive men.

VERMONT.

Extent and Boundary. THIS state which took
Its name from the Green Mountains that pervade it from
south to north, is bounded by Lower Canada on the north,
on the east by Connecticut river which separates it fromNew Hampshire, on the south by the state of Massachu-
setts, and on the west by that of New York. It is situated
between 42^ 44' and 45° north latitude, and between !<> 43'
and 30 36' east long, from Philadelphia, or 7l« 32' an 73«
25 west from London, and contains about 10,000 square
miles, and about 17 persons to a mile square.

Original Population. Next to the aboriginal
savages (the Iroquois or Five Nations) the first settlement
made m this state was under a grant from the colony ofMassac hllKetf.c:. m i^f ohrkul- tk^ .r»„.. iTo^. .__! ., '

verament of that colony builrfort Dummer upon Connec-
ticut river, while the French were advancing up lakeM2
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Charnplain, and building forts at every important pass
round the British colonies in North America.

Memorable Events. 1. The grant of a large
tract of land in the S. E. of Vermont was made by the
general court of Massachusetts, in or about the year 1716,
but no settlement was eflfected till the building of fort
Dummer in 1725: as the country, being a frontier, was
much exposed to the scalping knives of the French and
their savage allies, its improvement was very slow.

2. A divisional line was run in 1741, between the colo-
nies of Massachusetts and New Hampshire, by which it

appears that Vermont came within what was then thought
to be the jurisdiction of New Hampshire, and was accord-
ingly claimed as a part of that colony. Grants made, 1749,
by Benning Wentvvorth, governor of New Hampshire, of
several parcels of land between the Connecticut and Hud-
son rivers, and a township of six miles square laid out,
called Bennington, in allusion to the governor's name.

3> The commencement of hostilities by the French, in
1754, stopped improvements, and put the inhabitants to
flight.

4. After the surrender of Montreal, in 1760, this country
became more generally known, and, in the course of one
year succeeding, not less than 60 townships were laid out
by the government of New Hampshire. The cultivation
increased with surprising rapidity.

5. Vermont claimed by the province of New York, by
virtue of an obsolete grant from Charles H. to his brother
the Duke of York; a proclamation issued by governor Col-
den, in 1763, invalidating the titles given by New Hamp-
shire; and in 1764 the claim of New York to the jurisdic-
tion, but not to the soil, was confirmed by the crown. This
act of the British government, however well intended, was
abused by the government of New York: attempts being
made to eject the settlers by force of arms, a civil war
ensued.

6. The inhabitants petitioned the crown for protection;
and, in the year 1 767, George HI. interposed to stop the
violent proceeding of New York, but without full effect.

In 1 774, the governor of New York issued a proclamation,
setting a premium on the heads of E. Allen, Seth Warner,
and six others of the chiefs of Vermont : they published
a counter declaration in which they threatened " to kill and

r>
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destroy any person or persons that were accessary, op anvway assisting to the taking of them." In this state of con-fusion the business remained until the breaking out of therevolutionary War; when the inhabitants renounced alle!glance to every government but their own.
r. State Constitution framed, July 4, 1786, revised andamended July 4, 1793.

"

nua^^lo'l'^'^Q^?"''^'"'^""
''^'^"^ ^^ " S*-^^^ '"^i^^'y' Ja.

Ml;chlf 1m" ' ""^'^^ ^^^'^ ^"'^"^^^ Confederacy,

Religion. As the inhabitants of Vermont emi-grated principally from Massachusetts and cTnnecShey are mostly Congregationalists; one township setUcdchiefly by Scotch are Covenanters or Seceders. No man
IS obliged to contribute to the support of any minister buth.s own, or is excluded from civil offices on account of Wsparticular religious sentiments. Two grants in every town!ship are appropriated for the support of the clergy, IndTorbuilding of places of public woi^hip.

^^' ^ ^°'

Government and Laws. The eovernmen^ ^f
this state is one of the most simple, and hfs the Teas torecommend It to the imitation of wise men, of any in theUmon. Ihe executive power is vested in a goveri^rchosen annually by ihe people, by a majority Vvo^s!There IS no restraint on his re-eligibility, nor any proviSmade for his salary by the constitution; and a^Snceof four years seems to be a sufficient qualification to endt"any successful candidate to the office. With the concurrence of the executive council, he appoints all officers except where the constitution or some particular law has oVerl

centfopTn
"^^ he may remit fines, and grant pardons ex-cept for treason, murder, or cases of impeachment. Withthe assistance of the judge of the Supreme Court, h*. mavhold a court to try impeachments. He is president oi^heexecutive council, ex-officio, in which he has merely a cast!?ng vote; but with their consent he may suspend the enacting any law during one session of assembly:-.The leeisla

ure 1. a single branch, and is styled the General^aJmbL
It IS elected by the people annually; in conjunction with

oVTj ~''-i-''"""«.'^""''"*
'"''> Jippoincaii liie principal civiland military officers. The consent of two thirds is neces-fiary to impose taxes, and to inipeach criminals. No qua.
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lification required but a residence in the state two years

prior to election.—The Judiciary officers are appointed by
the assembly and council, as has been noticed. The Courts

consist of a Supreme Court, whose jurisdiction extends

over the state, and county courts established in the several

counties.—Every freeman who has resided in the state one

year, and is 2 1 years of age, has a right to vote at elections.

—There is^ an extraordinary article in the constitution of

the state, which provides that, when an office becomes so

profitable as to occasion many applications f - it, the pro-

fits thereof shall be diminished. Judic ; ^-.eedings are

governed by the acts of assembly, and t^ .;imon law of

England. This state sends two Senators and four hepre-
sentativesto the general Congress. Senators are appoint-

ed by the Assembly; Representatives by the people, in

districts : a majority is requisite in a first attempt, but a

plurality will suffice in others.

Divisions, Population and Militia. This

stdte is divided into eleven counties, and these into town-

ships, which are generally six miles square, and about

250 in number. In every of these townships there are

two lots, of 350 acres each, appropriated for the support

of schools, and the maintenance of the first minister of the

gospel who settles in the township.—When the last cen-

sus was taken in the year 1800 the inhabitants of Vermont
amounted to 154,379 : no slaves. The increase in the last

preceding 10 years was 68,626. Under 16 years 81,104

above 72,804. The militia of the state amounts at least

to 20,000 men, hardy and well trained. These form two

divisions, including seven brigades, one on the west, and

the other on the east side of the mountain.

Revenue and Expenses. The taxable property

in Vermont was rated in 1791 at 1,082,600 dollars. At

present it must be nearly doubled. In the year 1792, the

public revenues amounted to 1 1,240 dollars, and the ordina-

ry expenses of government about 10,800 dollars, being

hardly one -eighth of a dollar per head.

Manners, Customs AND Language. In describing

<the manners, customs, and language of the inhabitants ofthe

Green mountains, it is sufficient to say they areNew England

men ; a brave and hardy race, frugal, laborious and zealous-

ly attached to a republican form of government. With
them also they partake of certain provincial idioms, which
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are not reconcileable to the purity of the English language.
--As the meass of supporting a family are easily acquired,
the people are generally encouraged to marry early.

Seminaries of Learning. In no state is there
more attention shewn to have all the children taught to
read, write, and understand the rules of common arithme-
tic. 1 h'.s they justly esteem necessary to carry onany of
the ordinary pursuits of life, and it would be thought dis-
honourable to the parents, if their children were ignorant
of either. To promote this useful purpoSe, the govern-ment has set apart a lot of 350 acres in every township,
for the support of schools. Besides these common semU
naries, spread every where through the state, there is a
flourishing academy at Middkbury, and another at Peach-am; and m 1791, the government passed an act for erect-
ing an University at Burlington, on lake Champlain, for the
support of which thirty thousand acres of land have been
set apart, besides 6000/. which was secured by donation.

... n^'-^ . ,?r* .
'^^^ P""^^P^^ ^°^"^ of this state

are Bennington, Windsor, and Rutland, each of them theheads of counties of the same names, and the two latter,
alterivately the seat of government. Each contains be-tween two and three thousand inhabitants. Bennington ia
distinguished by being the scene of an engagement dur^ing the revolutionary war, between the New England mi-

nrLln ir"
advanced party of the British army, consisting

principally of foreigners and commanded by a foreign offi-cer; which terminated in the success of American arms,and was a prelude to the defeat and captivity of Burgoyne'sarmy, as well as a proof or the inatte .tion or incaplcity ofthe commander in chief. ^ ^
.^nJ^'^rxr'"''''''^^^

''''° Commerce. The body of the

fs new «L .1'""° •

'
^'^ ?^^^^^ ^" agriculture. The land

o L7 r u^^ P"" moderate
J and there being no seaport

to attract the people to the pursuits of commerce, they ai^,
necessarily engaged in cultivating the earth: an employ!ment the most mnocent, honourable, and useful. N^er-meless domestic manufactures are not neglected. The

Ef.! T' °!^' *'"''"^^!;* manufacture the woollens and;

sXf^^bl^l^SXe^^^L Z!!^
-^^_ -^^^

abounds in excellent iron o-re;7t Zr;^;;^Z::XZ
various coarse manufactories of that article.^ Itis soSS^
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years Bince there were erected in the state, 2 1 forj^es and

three fumace i^ from which large quantities of bar iron, as

well as nails are produced annually. The manufacture of

pot and pearl ashes is still more extensive.—In the year

1791, the inhabitants made as much as 1000 tons, and in

one township in the year 1794, eighty-three families only

produced 14,000 pounds of maple sugar. Their principal

commercial intercourse is with Albany and New York.

The amount of their exports in 1802 was 31,479 dollars.

Climate AND Seasons. As Vermont lies between

the 42» and 45** north lat. and a large part of the land is

intersected by a range of lofty mountains, the cold that

prevails is early and severe : the frosts begin from the first

to the middle of September, and cease about the beginning

of June. On the 19th of March 1789, the ground was

frozen to the depth of three feet eight inches. The ice on

the lakes and stag-nant waters is generally 30 inches thick.

The greatest height of the mercury in Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer, during the years 1789—90 and 91, was 93|^,

and the least height 27* below 0. The fall of water in one

year (1789) was 41,^179 inches.

Soil and Agriculture. The land of this state

is generally of a fertile nature, " the soil deep and of a

dark colour, rich, moist, warm, and loomy." " It bears

corn and other kinds of grain, in large quantities, as soon

as it is cleared of the wood, without any ploughing or pre-

paration; and after the first crop, naturally turns to rich

pasture." Of course the quantities of wheat, rye, barley,

and other nutritious grain, which are raised annually, are

very considerable ; but as the state possesses no seaport,

and the expense of land carriage is comparatively great, not

much more of these articles have been cultivated, than suf-

ficed for internal consumption.
* Rivers and Lakes. All the streams and rivers

of Vermont take their rise in the Green Mountains. About

35 of them have an easterly direction and fall into the Con-

necticut river ; about 25 run westerly and discharge them-

selves into lake Champlain ; and two or three running in

the same direction fall into Hudson's river. The most con-

siderable streams on the west side are Otter creek. Onion

river, the river Lamoille and Michiscoui. Onion rivw iff

one of the finest streams in Vermont, but none of the fore-

xnentioned are navigable, even by boats, more than seven
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miles from its mouth. On the east side the rivers are not
so large, but are n^^re numerous than on the west; the
largest are West ., er, Wlute river, and Poousoom-suck!
Connecticu river, into which the last mentioned streams
fall, torms the eastern boundary of the state, and is one ofthe nnest streams m New England. This river, which
rises m the mountains that divide Canada from the United
States, after runnuig about 400 miles through the country,
and aftordmg a navigation for vessels of 100 tons burthen
fifty miles tiom its mouth, discharges into the ocean abaybrook in Connecticut. Lake Champlain is the largest
collection of waters in this part of the United States. Inlength extendmg from Fairhaven to St. John's, it is about200 miles, and in ^yldth from one to eighteen miles. It con-
tains several is amis; one of them, the Grand Isle, is 24mi es long, and from two to four miles wide. It is Rene-
rally frozen over by the middle of January, affordfng asafe road for travellers, and about the middle of ApriUhe
ice generally goes off. Part only of the lake MemDhre

CaT^ 'Tu'^'fr^^'
"^"^'^ of vLmont, theot^rttCanaua

;
his lake is about 40 miles in length, and betweentwo and three miles wide.

"^-iwcen

Mountains. A chain of high mountains, running'nearly north and south, divides this state almost 1^0"^?
^le centre, having Connecticut river on one side, anS lakeChamplain and Hudson river on the other. The natural

evcr-gi ecus
.
hence it has always a green appearance, andon this account it obtained the descriptive Ke^rVerfMom, or Green Mountain. On sotne elevated ^rTs oflh.5 mountain the snow lies till June: KUlingtorPeakwhich IS one of the highest parts, being computed to be34o4 feet above the level of the ocean.

wi,. .u
^1*°'-''' Animal, and Mineral Productions.When the Europeans first landed on the shores of Amfma. It was a world of woods, and presented to the il"of

to Is Z'thT"'"' '.r^' rS"ifi«»t pmsp^ctfand

mm« ,K ^ "^ *'"' """='' ""= largest part of Ver-mont, abounding in trees, plants, and flowersf almost infi.nue m number. Of these we shall enumerate oX a fewof the most common and useful. Th^ ,^„.. „„.. 2J!1^
are pines of various species, mapferbeaih; ash; drnfUISt"chesnw, hickory, cedar, poplar, Ld wiUo,;. Of ,he SriJ
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bearing trees, shrubs, and vines, the kinds are numerous,

as plums of various species, cherry, juniper, mulberry,

gooseberry, currant, blackberry, raspjberry, strawberry,

and several kinds of grajies, together with numerous other

articles of the vegetable kingdom, which we are obliged to

omit. Of quadrupeds, Vermont contains 36 different spe-

cies. Her extensive forests shelter the moose, bear, wolf,

deer, fox, wiW cat, racoon, hare, rabbit, squirrel, &c. her

ponds and lakes, the beaver, musk-rat, mink, and otter j

and most of the feathered and insect tribes are found here,

that are common to the American states. The principal

mineral, is iron ore, of which we have already taken ample

notice*

MASSACHUSETTS,
'* INCLUDING

MAINE.

Extent and Boundat^ies. MASSACHUSETTS
(which, including the district of Maine, constitutes one of

the United States,) is bounded on the north by Vermont,

and New Humpshire ; on the east by the Atlantic ocean ;
on

th^ south by the Atlantic, Rhode Island and Connecticut;

and on the west by New York, This state (Maine in-

eluded,) extends from 41o 13', to 48" 15' N, latitude, and

from I** 30' to lO* 15' east longitude from Philadelphia,

or from 65« to 73" 45' W. from London; and contains

about 40,000 square miles.

Original Popultion. This state derives its

name from the bay of Maamchuaetts, and that from a pow-

t^ful tribe of natives, the ancient proprietors ; though the

Monegins, Nari-aganzetts and Pequods, are names of tre-

quent occurrence in the early history of the country, and

wobably possessed a portion of it at the time the English

landed: for it is known that the tribes were many, and

^on*. of th«»m contained' anv erreat number of people. Al-

though this territory was granted by King iames, as early

as 1606, to a company of wealthy men, with Sir John
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Popham, Chief Justice of England, at their head, all their

'««re'„T,h' 'r""'?
»"^,.""fi'«»""e, till religion animat!

^1 r„f TK '^e"^'"''
""«""=" to settle onlhi, westerncontinent. The first successful adventurers were a rel"

sehes at Leyden, in Holland, under the direction of JohnRobmson, the.r pastor: bul finding that their communky

theVprtmo'n'ed ' Kii";
T' "'

"f""^'"^' """"S '"«
"»"••'

tnejr petitioned King James for perm »s on to transnortthemselves and families to New England. Meeting ^t"
fZ' "'R""/"lof^gement, one hundred and twenty pei-^

»unt'v whE.r?
'".'•^,''''»«'' <=»"ed Plymouth, in Plymouth

Memorable Evkkts i a -r.uf-..,* ^ j -

r^i-r.?"-"'
'"'^'^ «-i «-eirarfi:!:

inc^ thL ^? '
'^^'' * ''*'>' e^'tensive tract of country extend-

MirimacrandT'"
"^ Charles-river, a„d th.^c'^north ofMerrimack, and from sea to sea : but this instrument con-veyed only a r.gM to the soil, none to the government

vernofar/1' f"f
"*' °'"*'"'''' •" '«2^= the fi,« go-vernor and assistants appointed by the crown : their snr.cessors to be appoinced by the corporation. The powe of

T;XToX '
^""'"""" """'•"'""'•' '' "'"^°

..k^' P'r P"^"' *"•* government transferred to Massa.chusetts from the council residing in England in 1629

leai t,,?^
^^""'^ '""" *•*''' ^y 'he people at lar?e in

men shou d H?.'""""'
"•'""' "^'-e"'- 'hat in future the free-

t™emsdv»,
' assistants, and these elect Cram among

liave the power of makmg laws and appointing offices

tees and'n» ^'T'" f"^' ""= ^•«""=" -^"'^^ '^eir pri J

Kdmkted M ^i*"";
""? ""T ''"^ ''""•='' ^^"''ers should

,;^o !i™ r
'° ""^ freedom of the body politic," which con-tinued ,n force till the dissolution of the goveri^ent

twe;n rr!,rV!;" 'f« 7' distinguished by a dispute be-ween Cotton and Hooker, two influential clergymen ofMassachusnts
; the latter left the colony in disRust"r vasdriven out, .,d drawing with him one hundrel^'noL:.?

juey moved int. Connecticut, and settled the townships ofHartford, Spring..3ld and Weathersfield.
'"''"^'"P* 9*
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1

6. Anexterminating war was waged about this time, by
the conjoined arms of Massachusetts and Connecticut,
against the Pequod Indians. This tribe, which, before the
war could muster 1000 warriors, was nearly extirpated :

of the prisoners taken a part was shipped to Bermudas
and the West Indies, and sold for slaves, some were retain-

ed as slaves in Massachusetts and Connecticvt, and others
were given up to the Narraganset Indians, allies of the co-

lonies, to be tortured to death.

About this period) 636, there was another schism
in the Massachusetts cimrch, occasioned by a Mrs. Hut-
chinson and the reverend Roger Williams ; they were
banished, and began the settlement of a new colony in

Rhode Island, where they experienced more friendship

from the savages than from the bigots of Massachusetts.
7. Emigration to New England ceased about the year

1640 ; the republicans having obtained the ascendant in

old England.
8. In the year 1646, certain members of the church of

England and Scotland petitioned the general court for the
restoration of their rights as freemen, complaining that

they were taxed by an assembly where they wer** not re-

presented, and bound by laws to which they had not con-
sented ; for which act they were fined and imprisoned as op-

posers of government. And when they endeavoured to

carry their complaints to the British Parliament, the ge-
neral court attempted to seize their papers and obstruct

their embarkation. ^_
9. The year 1648 was distinguished by a rage against

witchcraft. M. Jones, of Charleston, was tried, condemn-
ed and executed for this supposed crime ; and her hus-
band who, being alarmed for his own safety, had embark-
ed for Barbadoes, was seized and committed to prison, be-

cause the ship was seen to roll, while he was on board.
10. Jn the year 1656, began the persecution against the

Quakers, and continued with little intermission till 1661,

when it was stopped by the interposition of royal authority.

While the tragedy lasted, a great number were whipped,
and imprisoned ; some had their tongues bored and four

were hanged. The mad pranks of these enthusiasts had
ri^en to such an alarming height, that King Charles sent

over commissioners in 1665, to take the judiciui authority
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"b^hV^liSrt;'^:"
"'"'"-^ .dminUtration, ..i .»..

II. About the year 1674, broke out an obstinate ard

isspz."?rr•;-*.£.K
summoning lum and oll.cr chiefc to apnea? before hi ni'bunals of the colony. I, raged with va,im,s.„ fj:

cuted t^lni "•'
"''''""T

'"'''=" ''"•• '•"='' «"<l e.«.

plante'r,
" ""'' ""'' "^ "^'« '" '''« ^est India

covernor w«
King W,ll,a„,, by which the appointment ofgovernor was vested in the crown, and every inhabitant r>r

se uter^-f?r"*' 'T' "*'*'"•'"='' "> volefo r „:

mouth and ,h o"''^
''"'"" '"<='"''«' 'i>e <:""<'ny of Ply.mouth, and the Province of Maine under the same , n

.at™rTa's' a'e?" ^l?,"'^ '""'T
"' N"va%coUa? b^ ^ e"

ur sdiriion ir ''=P"»"=d. and erected into a distinct

bit ms aboutTrzr"! """'f
'•"""' '•*™'= ^"'""S the inha-uitanis about 1721. Inoculation introduced bvDr RnvU

wiser and iLt 7 *'"" ""= '"'"'">'• succeeded by a

.Sy^trp-Li-i^r
—'--— '^^ --

lonies.lxcilT.t?,""
«"=•<«'<='""«"«= onthe British co-

17^7 ^i'f
""B/he savages to murder the inhabitants in

inSv
'

''r''l""8 "'"; "distressed circumstan™!"an

the LI''" ri ".I'J"..'^";
The ships put in mourning'.

offi\,'j*r V:""'\"' "'"^ "Jc act pt-mtecl with a death's heaHaffixed to It, and hawked about the streets ofBoston! The
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act, and the effigies of its principal patrons burnt in the
public places. The act repealed by the British Parlia-

ment in 1766.

18. In 1768 the assembly of Massachusetts write cir-

cular letters to the other colonies, inviting them to unite in

opposing the acts of the British Parliament.
19. Upon the seizure of a sloop laden with wines, in

order to secure the duties payable thereon, the people of
Boston burnt a boat belonging to the collector, pelted the

commissioners with stones, attacked their houses, and forc-

ed them to take refuge on board the Romney man of war
for their safety. The assembly dissolved, the people meet
in a convention, they appoint a day for public fasting and
prayer, and publish a recommendation to llie people to fur-

nish themselves with arms.
20. In 1770 a riot in Boston, in whicli the mob attack

the soldiers on guard, and by various provocations force

them to fire, by which five persons were killed. The bodies
of; the rioters carried to their grave* with the farce of a
pompous public mourning.

2 1 . Proposals originate in Boston, for calling a general
congress of delegates from all the provinces, to meet at

Philadelphia, which accordingly met July 1774.
22. Four delegates appointed June 17, 1774, to meet the

general congress.

23. In April 1775, happened what is called the battle of
Lexington, an issue to which some had long laboured to

bring the dispute between Great Britain and her colonies,

and which was succeeded in July of the next year, by a re-

nunciation of the government of Great Britain, and the de-

claration jof independence.

24. State constitution framed, March 2, 1780, revised

and continued in 1795.

25. Federal constitution ratified, February 6, 1788, by
187 to 168 votes.

Religion. The predominant religious sect in

Massachusetts is that of the Congregalionalists. They
comprise four-fifths of the inhabitants. All religions are

tolerated, and apparently equal ; but eveS-y person residing

in the state is obliged to contribute to the maintenance of

public Protestant worship, to his own teachers, if he has
any. cthtrwlse to the narson of the narish where he re*

pid^s.
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GOVERKMENT AND Law<: TU« «.*-.-^

ally by the people at large. To assure his election he mwobtam a majority of all the votes relumed, and if neither of

mced!„rhi»^r "!"" ''r
'•"'''^•' '" '"« "^t" '^»«" >ear3

worth 1000/ ni^i"?' ^ f?^^^^^ of a freehold estateworth 1000/. and make a public declaration of his belief inthe Chrishan religion. He has an executive council of ninepersons to adv.se with, of which he is president ex-officrbut has no vote therein. He has a power to assemblS
criminals except in cases of impeachment ; negative billsexcept when two-thitds of the general court conoir to en!act. He commissions all officers, and, with the advice ofhis council, appoints judges, attorney and solicitor general

sen« ;•T""' ""1 =8'""'' "f P'*«e. In casfof ab-sence, sickness, or other inability, his place is supplied bv a

en a'„'d'"r>'"^T™K'"'
""° '' ''^^y'" "^""^" ofthTc^^nt

cil, and presides there when the governor is not present

whWri?n7-''^''^iT'''u°"
'* ^'"iS-d in thtge^ral court,which consists of two branches, a senate, and a bouse ofrepresentatives. They are both elected b^ the peop e an-ually._l he senate consists of 3 1 members, who musthave resided in the state five years prior to their e°ecUon

worth 600/. They sit as judges on all ^impeachments-A re-s«^enee m the state of one year, a.,<l a freehold of 100/ orother property worth 200/. are all the qualifications reouir-

thVl'
'•^P^.'^"'"'^'^,-. The origination' of money bil s,^ "dthe power ot impeaching state criminals, rest in the houseof representatives. In other respects tb. powers of tetwo branches are equal-Conjointly they appoint the Z

na^lTr'"' Tr-""' ""= ""'^' "^^ noLri'e?^;,' and

ann,f,r ^^~^r''t "^^"'""S ^"P™"^ «° and from theannual sessions of the general court are paid from the pub-l.c treasury, and their compensation for attendance on thelegislature, by their resiwctive town»hips._All ficemen 2?years of age, who have resided one year, and ^s^ess anannual income of 3/. or other estate worth 60/ a^enthleSto vote at elections—The i,ul<,„= „,... =„J:.,..j ?!!
entitled

me uoned,lby the governor and council, ^'td hold their ro^"
missions during behaviou-r, nor can

N 2
sk salaries be dimi-
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nished while in office. Justices of peace arc appointed for
seven years, but all the judiciary officers may be removed
at any time by an impeachment, or a complaint present-
ed to the governor by a joint vote of both houses of legis-
lature.—This state sends two senators and 17 representa-
tives to the general congress. S^ lators are appointed by
concurrent ballots of the two branches of the general court}
representatives are elected in the districts by a majority
of votes. The common law of England is the rul« of ju-
dicial proceedings, except when it is opposed to some spe-
cifrc law of the state.

Divisions, Population and Militia. The
commonwealth of Massachusetts (proper) is divided into
14 counties, and subdivided into 355 townships, which in
1800 contained 422,845 inhabitants, no slaves ; increase in
10 years 44)058 ; population about 67 persons to a square
mile. From the beginning of the American revolution to
this time, the progress of population has been slow. In
1775 it was computed that there were 300,000 inhabitants
in this province. In 1790 there were 378,787, which gives
a difference of 78,787 in eighteen years. From 1790 to
1800, the increase was 44,058, which is still less in pro-
portion to the number of people. Before the revolution,
the ratio of increase was much greater. In 1751 the inha-
bitants were computed to be 164,484; in 1773 they had
risen as above mentioned to 300,000 the difference 1 35,5 1

6

in 22 years, or a duplication in about 26 years. Females
to males throughout the state as 103 to 100; in Boston
.as 12 to 1 1. Of both sexes, under 16 years there wei^e

187,747, and above that age 228,646.
The militia of Massachusetts is very respectable : by the

returns made to the governor, they were computed at about
60,000 effective men, completely armed and disciplined ;

in which number there is a full proportion of cavalry and
artillery.

Revenue and Expences. The annual expences
of the civil list are about 116,000 dollars, which is about
2 1 cents per head. The funded debt of the state was
1,334, 170 dollars in the year 1801 : to meet which, and to

discharge the contingent expences of the year, the state

possesses various kinds of stocks, which with a moderate
tax, &c. amounts to 2,070,960 dollars. The revenue arises
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principally from taxes on polls and real property, from im.posts, excises, and sales of new land

Mashers, Cbstoms and Language. Th*men of this state are generally ^all, stout and well nmportioned, and many of the women handsomeT they Cjgeneral y fair, fresh and healthful counteiM^ceL ^!'
gled with a considerable degree of deUcacv ^h' i„T
raation. The inhabitants ^f New EngS T.ve ^nremarked for their hospitality as well aFfTa degre^Tfinquisitiveness which borders on impertinence »n^i,
\- ft7\ ^' " '^™P"'°»» obsTrJance of"he slaAwhich had the appearance of superstition and biW,^fhis reverence for religious insUtmions introduced Sd
fests a„1Z^ •""" '"'

"^r^™
°f ""nuallyTeyebtttSglasts and thanksgivings

; and has been the me«n« nf r!^^
serving ,„ New England more, at least of the rp^^arance rfreligion, than is observable in the middle or sou^&uLsAs the inhabitants are almost universally of EneHsh rt«

thfK*"r ^f"""' »"«"«<>" has been paW to fduca^n"the English language has been preserved pretty free f,«mcorruption
:
among some of the country peoSe there a^

Lii^P^K'T' "'i'""''
='"«'» peculiar eninciatlon, which

oit^frct^^xrc-o^^'-^"' ''^^^

rer!;-STv4-rh»^
obliged to provide a scho'olma"ter tofealh^h^d'^'nl^T^^^^^^and write

,
and where there are 100 families, to establishand support a grammar school.-The universi v Tcl^

fS ei frl ^""f
"*'""»?" "hich is established aboutlour miles trom Boston, consists of four eleeant brirl. *rf;

nnrJ „«• -"?f3«„j^^oj «3 wcu asaii Ihe liberal arteand sciences, most of which ai-e wellendowi
flourishing state.

"cuuow, h atkl in a
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Chief TbwKs. Boston is the capital, not only of
Massachusetts, but of all New England. It is built in a
ery irregular manner, on a peninsula, at the bottom
of Massachusetts bay ; containing 2870 dwelling houses,
and 24,937 inhabitants. The harbour is safe, and large
enough to entertain 500 ships at anchor in a good depth of
water. Its quays and wharves are very convenient : one of
the latter extends 600 yards into the bay, and far exceeds
any other structure of the kind in the United States. The
principal public buildings are, the state house, Fanuel hall,
an alms-house, work-house, bridewell, and sixteen places of
religious, worship : some of these edifices are spacious and
elegant. The entrance of the harbour is guarded by a castle
on which are mounted about forty pieces of heavy artillery,

besides a great number of smaller size. The most consi-
derable town, after Boston, is Salem, which in 1 800 had
9,457 inhabitants. At the same period Newbury-Port con-
tained 5,946 inhabitants. Berwick 3,891, Taunton 3,860,
and Plymouth 3.524. But this state is filled with small
towns and villages of from one to two thousand inhabitants.

Manufactures and Commerce. Massachusetts can
boast of more enterprising and industrious mariners than
any other district of the union, and they are mostly natives.

Their exports consist of New England rum, potash, lum-
ber, fish, and the produce of the fisheries, which in the
year 1802 amounted to 13,492,632 dollars. Their imports
are not quite equal in value ; so that the balance of trade
is considerably in their favour. Their chief manufactures
are rum, pot and pearl ashes, linseed oil, case iron, cannon,
cordage, chocolate, spermaceti candles, and womens* shoes.
Of this last article 170,000 pair have been made, and most
ofthem exported annually. This state is sufficiently stock-
ed with banks of discount and deposits ; there being not
Ittss than 18 or 20 in its several trading towns.
Climate and Seasons. The greatestpart of Massachu-

setts enjoys a climate and seasons auspicious to the health
and longevity of its inhabitants, as it has been computed
that one in seven lives to the age of 70 years. The winters
are long and severe, but the air is generally dry and clear.

The severe weather commences about the middle of De-
cember, and the farmer commonly houses his cattle till the
beginning of May, some years later. The heat of summer
is sometimes intense, but not oi' long continuance, as the
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prevailing winds are from the west and north-west, the ele-
vated region of frost and snow. The extremes of heat and
cold are from 20 below to 100 above in the open air-thcmedium about 50. According to observations made attambric gem 1784 and 1788, the fall of wat«ris annualh^
about 35 1-2 mches. '

*u ^VY^u^ Agricuxture. Whatever is the cause,
the soil of this state has been too steri! to produce wheat
for more than a century. This grain was raised in large
crops till the year 1 664, when it was first blasted. « This it
represented as an unusual thing at the time, but continuedmore or less for divers years together, until the people were
discouraged from sowing;- and at present most of th^wheat iiour consumed m the state is imported. On the
sea coast the land is low, and mostly sandy. About thirtr
miles from the shore the soil improves, and between th«

ZT^r S '"'''^*''?
5?

advantage, exhibiting rich meldows valuable crops of flax, rye, Indian corn, and othe?summer grain. Orchards are also numerous md^Z

^r^!r^ATV'y\''' P^'^^y ^^ independence, and aritremarked for their hospitality.
>»»«««»;

.A K?'/"'''''
®''''' ''''° Islands. Massachusetts is irrigatecd by nunierous streams. One of the largest is Merrimick

ver, which runs through the north-elstern part o? thestate, and discharges itself into the sea about two milesbelow Newburyport. Charles River which rises from
several sources in Hopkinton and Holliston rMgerpasse^by Cambridge, and falls into Boston harbour?^ TaS
rive, rismg m the blue mountains, passes nearly in a s"ra2

cor^M- r 'm'!.V'*7^^^'''""
°" Narragansett-bay. Concord, Mistic, Medford, Deerfield, Ipswich,and Weslfield arL

all rivers of this state but of inferioi' note. The principa ba^are Boston Bay, Gape Cod and Buzzard's bay fandXXslands worthy of notice are Martha's vineyard, and Nan^

b'aftUuc r^o" ^T"^^^'
'''''^''' by'fish^rmen andhas produced some of the most expert and enterprising

rilTr '"
^^l T^^- ^^^^ «^'l i« ^«^y little better than

Uiet .r. H ? fl^'^lV*'^
inhabitants amount to about 5,600

:

^ Cth ^^^^
°^'^f f''"'y Pf Friends,and are distinguish-ed forthe peace and harmony that prevails among them.Mountains. The principal ranges of mnnnJ^g

^re m ih« western part pf the state, s^nd furnish mpsT'of
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the springs that feed Connecticut river. There are none
remarkably high, the most elevated called Wachesset, be-
ing about 3000 feet above the level of the sea. They run
pretty nearly in a north and south direction, nearly parall^
with the course of the river above mentioned.

Vegetable, Animal and Mineral Pwdductions.
The forest trees of Massachusetts are the same as those
of Vermont, and the other New England states. Most of
the valuable fruit trees flourish here, particularly the apple,
the pear, and the peach, though the latter has suffered, as
it has in most of the other states, from the ravages of a
grub that attacks its roots : and in some situations by the
eastern winds. The principal grains that are produced are
Indian corn, rye, barley and oats, and some wheat from the
new lands, in the western parts of the state : potatoes, hops,
field beans, and peas' are raised in plentiful crops, as well as
most of the Aiseful kinds of grass ; to the cultivation of the
latter the soil and climate of Massachusetts are well adapted.
There is some iron ore in the state but not very good : a
Tahiable copper mine has been discovered in Hampshire
county ; and in other parts red and yellow ochre, slate,

limestone, and asbestos. iJut Massachusetts* most valuable
mines are the fisheries.

MAIN.

MAIN is a district of Massachusetts, and of course sub-
ject to the same laws and government. It extends about
SOD miles in length and about 100 in breadth, and is bound-
ed on the N. W. by the high lands which separate the
rivers that fall into the St. Lawrence, from those that run
into the Atlantic ; on the E. by the river St. Croix, and a
line drawn due N. from its source to the said high lands,

which divides the Main from Nova Scotia ; on the S. E. by
the Atlantic ; and on the W. by N. Hampshire, Iving be-
tween the 430 and 48° of north latitude. It is divided into

,

six counties, and has about 1 50,000 inhabitants. The chief
town is Portland, a seaport, containing about 3,700 inha-
bitants :,the principal trade is in fish and lumber. This
is a broken mountainous country, but possesses some very
rich lands, and is advancing rapidly in improvements, which
^^\l pFcbably give it a title, iu a few years, to independencevri
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and self-government. The inhabitants havinr emigratedfrom Massachusetts and the other N. E. states! pSe of

tlZUTi^ 'k'^T* ""^ ^*^**^'<^^- Being sCed ^othe north of all the otheir states, and bounded on th^N W
L^lXfk"*

•
^'^^ ™«""t*»in»> the climate is co?d the riven;

the ^d3le?f\jr^r"!5
^'°^^" ""''' ^~™ ChristrnTs t^

xces'vetat """' "' ''' ^""^^'» ^' ^^^

RHODE ISLAND.

Extent and Boundasie*: tmtc * * - , ,

what was formerly called Rh^. t T J^ ^i^^If
*"*^^'^^"

about 1300 squarrmiles ' '" '"'"'*"*' '""*""

the intolerant srtrit of?hf^'"'"l'
"'"' ""^ ••'««' f""»

sooner invested with L™ ">« WW* of Amenca, were no
could nMTw^low th-S^r""

"1*" ""?' t»"«<=«"e'l all who
themseIven,ilJr ^ °'''?"''"T'' "'"• "«>«' <=™eltv than

lanT'R:* ; Wit'll""''^'-
""= "-itred bigots of Eng.

being condfmned for l^u-
^«'"y

.
•"Pe«able clergyman,

was banlheT from mIJ^ k
"^""'^ "f speculative errors

Hymouth^'hitJ'J^h^
ra^^^^^^^^^^

moved to Providence w;»k«„V4u ^'V""™* He then re-

»et.s. and was entertained-;urg'';;Th":p^SyT?he"
anted a tract of landfo hJm oL u;7u Lk"*

natives, who granted . „„, „, ,»„„ ,„ ^.^ .„^ ^.._ ,_,,,
-ues, .^ut ,,,„,, i, „„„^^_- ~ ^^^-^ Te^fZw^S
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soon after by another small company, i^ltb miM on
Rhode Island, with the best of titles, the free permission
of the aboriginal proprietors. The first chief magistrate
of this little community was a Mr. Coddington, who was
elected by the people, and in consideration of his distin-
guished virtues, was invested with a patriarchal authority.

Memorable Events. 1. The settlement of the
Rev. Roger Williams and his followers at Providence, in
1 634—5, and ofMr. Coddington and his company on Rhode
Island.

2. An agent from the company was sent to England, in
1643, and obtained a patent for the province, from the earl
of Warwick and council, under the title of, " A free and
absolute charter of civil incorporation, for Providence Plan-
tations in Narragansett bay '*

3. As the inhabitants had felt the rod of persecution, they
were wise enough to establish a free toleration, and perfect
equality for all religious societies. In the year 1644 the
Baptists built a meeting house at Providence, and another
congregation of the same sect was formed in 1653. The
"lieaceable Quakers also found in this colony an asylum
which was refused to them in every other part of New
England.

4; Tht r;bove said patent lasted till the rest6i*ation, when
the company obtained a charter from King Charles II. in

u663, under the style and title of " The English colony of
Rhode Island and Providence Plantations in New England"
—and this charter has been the ground work of their civil

government from that to the present time.
5. In 1710, the colony raised a company of soldiers to

assist in the abortive expedition against Canada, and in the
same year they issued the first emission of paper currency.

e. In 1738, the colony was filled with inhabitants, and
ther*! were above 100 sail of vessels belonging to the town
of Newport.

7. In 17 44, there was another emission of 160,000/. (old
tenor) distributed among the people by law, at four per
cent, per ann. which soon depreciated.

8. In 1750, the former emissions, followed by another
more enormous, the whole amounting to 535,335/. (old

tenor) which completely ruined the credit of paper money,
as well as the moi:^ character of the people.
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». In '"S, « violent outrage committed on the GasBee

^uS^A^P "'•r
'"'™8i"8 to hi. Britannic mS:Stationed at Providence to prevent smuggling. The Seof.mugghng wa, the peculiar sin of nIw EnglandrZwa. as operative in bringing about the revolution as anvother ..ngle cause

j and perhaps the same motive, unitedwrth a fondness for the African trade, had some effec inproducing, m the sute ofRhode Island, »o strong aifnn,,^
..UjH, .0 the «loption of the Federal Co'nllltuS "'"'•

10. iwo delegates appointed to meet the fir.f c».n.-.i
congress at Philadelphia, August lo?l774

^'"'"'

11. federal Constitution ratiHed bv a nmnii «.«:««•
(34 against 32) on 29th of May, 179a

J**"^^

Religion. In this state all religious sects arenn

me support ot any denomination : the niinist6n lienenrfwholly on the liberality of their hearers for suDt^rt?.^™
coDlract formed between them is valid"n law "^"^h; rJost

Tal^ti AH L«?''T' ""•' Sabbatarian, or seventh day
.Kfc -

?^*"'*' "'*'' institute thirty congregations-

t<^^::^^ZLT. "' ~"S-SationLists.^ritnr;

GOVERKMENT AND I.Awe T*. I- I'^.i

Jb|e that when the Am"e„^crr;voluL"se ^^"0^!

Mcient for™. ?
^"' '"'° ''""'''' ''* '"i^fied with their

.,.!,„i
'^"''"".'- »"' this circumstance proves that tfinpeople were happy under their ancient "egime, and rtiat

mfrt" ^^eht ifany changes were necessary, they

TmT '^
I'**"*" ''*<=' 'heir executive chief (who

mu t rr,Tl'"''/r''*P:!'^ S"^"""^' annually^ H^
r«.^^r„r ,"*' *"'• /'•"''oM" in the state, and may •

Ms offi!, K
*? '°"« *! ""^ "«J°"'y P'ea«s. By virtue of

his ™?v' •
",?'*»'<'«"' of the court of assistant" but

horned ^
""?'* ""'^

' "'"^ the concurrence of the two

execuUv^^
fPPoints and commissions all the judiciaryZejtecuuveo-'icersof irov«i-nmpnt.«.„-T .u. i....' .
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treasurer, who are elected by the freemen. With thesame limitation he may remove for misconduct, and fill
vacancies by new appointments—The legislative authority
IS lodged in the General Jiesembly, which comprises two
branches

; the court oi A.ahtance, consisting of 10 mem-
bcrs who form the upper council, and the mresentati-ucB,
consisting of 70 members who constkule the lower house
Botlj are elected by the freemen ; the former annually and
the latter semi-annually. The qualifications requisite in
both, are a residence in the state, and a freehold worth 40/
or an annual rent of forty shillings—Conjointly with the
governor they make and repeal laws, and may awaid new
trials m courts of judicature.—There are five judges of theSupreme court who hold their offices during good beha-
viour. This court extends over the state and is held twice
a year. In each county there are courts of Common Pleasand Quarter Sessions, held also twice a vear for the trial
of inferior matters. Rhode Island sends two Senators andtwo Representatives to the general Congress. Senators
.ue appointed by a joint ballot of the two houses : Repre-
s.'intatives are elected by a majority of the people.

Divisions, Population and Militia. The state
of Khode Island comprises five counties, which are sub-
diviced into thirty townships, containing together 69,12'2 in-
habitan s, of whom 380 ;ire slaves. Of these 30,847 are
under 16 years, and 35,591 above. The population is
abou: A3 persons to a square mile. The increase of inha-
bitr^nsm this state dunng the last 10 years is very insigni-
ficant (not quite 300) owing to an excessive emigration to

^hor^Tlin'^
other new states. In no point of%iew hasRhode Island gained by the American revolution. Her

fcrm of government IS imchanged
; she chooses all her own

officers, and makes her own laws; so she did formeriy : but

«frnr.tt't-
'^ commerce are retrogade, and her population

almost stationary. Between the years 1 730 and 1 748, her
increase of people was in a ratio of duplication in 2 1 years,and from 761 to 1774 in something less than 28 y'arsProm the last period to the present dme, an interval of 30
years, she has not gairied 10,000 inhabitants, and her for-mer metropohs, one of the finest harbours in the United
Slates, ftimed for its mild and salubrious air, as well as the
hospitality of its inhabitants, is mouldering into 1^' ns!
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Language, Mannkrs and CimrnM. tu 1

JwLT"Z :;;^'"'""K"i'''ed „« less /or tl,cir „L c

of p:.Der mon^. In^ f''
"» ''•»l'l<= for .normous emissions

comribute" "of 'a finl '".""Ik™'
'^"''^- '••'*^' "'"^'' ''"ve

suite
" ""= S""=''il (lecleusioii of tl.e

Seminaries of I^FAnvtM/- t-j • • .

must always be a bami« -tk ,
' '"?V''«

President
.!,• „. r ' oaptist. The number of fellows i-i 19

«»te, and amount to about 2000,-
"-eaaury of the

the';l:^"ed^:ll:"T'Enl"l? r'^"'- "' ^'^""-'' -'>-«

ofno^rJ n::;o« a 5pScr ' v-l;!frr r?"^-^

THe:&:t'£;;;(jr^-'S-!J:;r--^^.
" the world, capable of containinL^ a laree nLt^i^J'TCiinrno-*. Kut tu^ u -^ '"fe " •'"&<- ncei ai Sale an-

.:d^^%%xar:r:^i''::j-^^^
v.s,bly on the decline. The houses amou .'t o 'abiu , ooT
u't^Zr-X^ 1--":. -0 fie inhabittu'JS:

_ ...„n.v. ,ui ijumie worsijip, s, stsite house,
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and a public library, all the production of more prosper-
ou« days. The library was founded, in the year 1 747,
by Abraham Redwood who presented the institution with
1294 volumes, valued at 500/. sterling: in honour of
its munificent patron, it is styled the Redwood library.

The building consists of pnc large room, 36 feet long,
26 feet broad, and 19 feet high, with two small offices
adjoining which form the wings of the principal edifice.
This part has a portico supported by four columns, and
the entrance into the library is by a flight of steps
the whole width of the portico. But this elegant building
is at present much out of repair, and a large proportion of
vhat was once a very valuable collection of books is dispers-
ed and lost.

Providence, which is now the seat of government, is si-

tuated on the main, about 30 miles N. W. of Newport.
According to the census of 1800, it then contained a few
more than 7000 inhabitants. This is by far the most flou-

rishing town in the state : it enjoys a considerable foreign
commerce, as well as inland trade, being surrounded by a
rich and highly cultivated country. Its chief public build-
ings are a college, besides four or five places of public wor-
ship : one of theni belonging to the baptists, is a very
respectable edifice. In this town is a bank and insurance
company.

Manufactures and Commerce, The most
considerable manufactures in Rhode Island are of iron, as
bar and sheet iron, nail rods, anchors, &c. They distil large
quantities of rum, most of which is shipped to the coast of
Africa ; they manufacture paper, chocolate, cotton and
wool cards, and have lately established a considerable manu-
factory of cotton, where they weave jeans, fustins, denims,
&c. The export trade of the state consists principally of
cheese, barley, flaxseed, lumber, fish, horses, cattle and
rum, which in 1802 amounted to 2,433,263 dollars. The
imports are of European, East and West India goods, to a
still greater amount ; but the loss of the very profitable cir-

cuitous commerce which Rhode Island enjoyed, while under
the British government, has been severely felt, as is evidenc-
ed by the numerous emigrations of its inhabitants.

Climate and Seasons. The air of Rhode Island
is remarkably salubrious. Newport has long been the re-

sort of valetudinarians, particularly from all the southern
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states, both heat and cold being moderated by the creatbody of surrounding salt water.
Son AND AcHicuLTURE. The soil of this Stateseems better adapted in general, for pasture than for grain.

It ,s noted heretore for its large flocks of sheep and herds
of black cattle

; its dairies, its butter and cheese of the first
quality, many tons of the latter being exported every year,

Th.^!nH"!. T? ''''"'»
f"^

'^^ ^V«^«^ ^"dia Islands,rhe land, nevertheless, produces com, rye, barley, oau,
flax, and most of the culinary vegetables/in great abund-ance and perfection. > g cai aouna

Rivers, Bays and Islands. The two principal
nvers in this state, are Providence and Taunton. On theformer of these .s built the town of Providence, about 30m.Ies above Narragansett bay ; the other is navigable bysmall craft as far as Taunton, the town from which it takes
Its name. Narragansett bay runs up from the sea, nearly
in a north and south direction, and encompasses severaUe^
tile islands, particularly Conanicui and Prudence, bo h ofwhich sufl-ered considerably by the depredations of theAmerican war. "

Mountains. The only remarkable eminence inthis state IS Mount Hope, within the precincts of the Lnof Bnstol, which was once the royal seat of King PhnToand the place where he was killed, after having waged a

of~Tng7and:^^
"""^ '^'^''^ ^«^^"^^ ^^^ -'^ -^te

Be«iZf ?r''°'''^'
^''''''''' ^"^^ Mineral Productions.

Be8,des the crops of common grain, such as wheat, rye,
^

and Indian corn, of which this state produces sufficient fo^home consumption, it is distinguished for its richmeadowsl

Un ed State? '^TK*'
'

•

^'^^^ ^° T'' ^^^^ ''' ^'^^ ^^ ^he

also fl hi H-
^^^'^ 'V/^" °^ ^^^ «^^t« remarkable

for t'hSr II A^ */'''u^?
^^'' P""^"& ^°^«^^' ^^ valuable

hlni P Pf^^' ^' ^°' ^^^'^ hardiness in enduring the fa-tigues of a long journey. ^

2
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1

Extent and Situation. THIS State extends

from 41° to 42« 2' of N. latitude, and from !*» 50", to 3°

25' of E. longitude from Philadelphia, or from 71 » 30' to

73^ 15*, W. from London, being bounded on the north by

Massachusetts ; on the eas* by Rhode Island ; on the south

by the sound which separates it from Long Island ; and on
the west by the state of New York. It contains about 4671
square miles, equal to about 2,960,000 acres.

Original Population. This territory, the an-

cient patrimony of savage tribes amon^ which those of

the Pequod nation were the most powerful, appears to

h^ve been first planted by the Hollanders, and was claim-

ed by them as long as they held Manhattan, or New York.

Before the arrival of the English, a company of Dutch
traders landed, and built a small fort at Hartford, which

they fortified with two cannon, but they were soon expell-

ed by a party of emigrants from Massachusetts and Ply-

mouth.
Memorable Events. Connecticut river entered,

a settlement formed, and a fort built by the Dutch at the

place now called Hartford, sometime before 1633.

In 1633. Claimed by Massachusetts—possession taken

by force, and a trading house built at Windsor.

In 1 635. Another settlement made at Wethersfield, by

a small colony from England which was highly resented by

the Windsorians as an encroachment.

In »636. The colony is encreased by Mr. Hooker and

his followers from Massachusetts. The permission for

removal granted on condition of their still continuing under

the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, although the country

was confessedly without the limits of that colony, the ge-

neral court contending that an oath of allegiance to the

commonwealth was still bindinir, althousrh a person re-

moved from its territory.

In 1637. New Haven settled by a colony from England,

led by Eaton and Davenport, under a separate jurisdiction :
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this little community made the sacred scripture the eround
work of their civil and religious ordinances.
In this year broke out a war with the Paquods, a power-

ful tnbe of Indians, seated on Connecticut river, which
ended the same year with the almost total destruction of the
tribe. The men of Connecticut attacked an Indian town
at the head of Mystic river, that was surrounded with a
Fallisado.

.
The wigwams were fired during the engage-

ment, many perished in the flames, and those who at-
tempted to escape over the wall were shot by the English
and Indian allies. Of the prisoners, " about 30 men were
turned into Charon's fefry boat, under the command of
Skipper Gallop," says Parson Hubbard; of the women
and children some were sold as slaves, and others given to
the Indian confederates. ^

p/"^ *M^' T.^"
"*'''*" ***" ^^^ *"°"'* N^^^ England colonies of

I'lymouth, Massachusetts, Connecticut and New Haven
In 166 3. Charter granted by King Charles II. to the

colony of Connecticut, which included the territories claim-
ed by New Haven : contest took place between the two co-
lonies in consequence

; but was soon terminated by an
union ot both under one government.

In 1704. Pass a law to banish Quakers, and to forbid all
persons to read their books : repealed by the Queen

In 1713. The boundary line between Massachusetts and
Connecticut adjusted to mutual satisfaction.
On complaints presented to the King, against various dis-

oy-ders which had taken place in New England, he resolv-
ed to resume theii- charters: a writ of quo warranto was
granted against Connecticut among the rest : while theKing s commissioner and the assembly were debating on
the subject, the charter was secreted and conveyed awav •

and by this means it was preserved After the revolution

Mar
^*^^ charter was confirmed by William and

In 1731. The division between New York and Connec-
ticut finally settled

; by which the latter ceded 60,000 acres
called Oblong, in exchange for Greenwich which was more
convenient, being on the sound.

tract of land on tlit Susquehanna, within the limits of
^rennsylvania. .

if*!

•fill,.,.;
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1754. Connecticut company purchase a piece of land of
the Six Nations, at Wyoming in Pennsylvania.
A county formed, and courts established in Pennsylva-

nia, under the authority of Connecticut.
1762. Settlements made in Pennsylvania on Connecticut

titles.

1776. Four delegates nominated to attend the general
Congress at Philadelphia, June 3, 1774.

1782. The dispute with Pennsylvania submitted to Con-
gress, and determined by a committee against Connecticut,
they reporting that all the lands in dispute lie within the
boundary of Pennsylvania. But *as the settlers on the
Connecticut titles claimed the right of the soil, they refused
to remove, and the dispute remains unsettled.

1786. The state of Connecticut still claimed lands
west of Pennsylvania, within their northern and southern
limits, but made a cession of the whole to Congress, with
a reserve of about half a million of acres which has been
disposed of for the benefit of the state.

Federal Constitution ratified January 9, 1788, by a ma-
jority of 128 to 40.

Religion. The religious establishment very si-

milar to that of Massachusetts. The Congregationalists
the most numerous, and next to these the Episcopalians.
The state is divided into parishes which are all incoi-porat-

cd, and chocse their own ministers to whose maintenance
all the inhabitants are obliged to contribute.

GoverUmknt and Laws. The royal charter
granted by King Charles II. is the basis of the existing
constitution of this state, which is a tacit confession that it

is well adapted to the temper and wants of the people, and
that they had lived happily under it, before the revolution.
By this constitution the executive power is lodged in a go-
vernor who is chosen annually by the people, but his

pow. V is very limited : the principal officers of the govern-
ment are either appointed by the general court, or elected
by the people, and they receive their commissions only
from the governor. He presides in the chamber of assis-

tants and has a casting vote, when there is an equality.

—

The legislature is divided into two branches ; consisting of

twelve assistants caiied the council, chosen annually, and
a house of representatives, or deputies, elected semi-annu-
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ally by the several towns. They meet twice a year, atHartford and New Haven alternately. Each house has anegative on the other, but this has very rarely inte^meSthe procedure of public business.
^ interrupted

nirfni/offi^""^"'
^'^ in<^o''Porated, and elect their own mu-nicipal officers annually

; among these are the select men

a^d^e^^S^ f^"^
^^^'^-^ '^ -PerinT/nd'ana regulate tlie manners of the people.

KJcTh" !
^^a'ifi<^ations required in an elector, or thehighest officer, are a residence in the state, full aleand an estat. m freehold worth seven dollars per annum;Of any other property to the value of 134 dollars. A ve^J

^<^^S^^^ designs of corrupt, or thtS
X he laws are administered by a cheap and well oro-a.S ifer'Z "h".^"

™'"'"'' of a supen^orcourt that7«-

causes n^^ ,1 r°''
'""*

'
*=°""»5' <=°'"'» fi"" "'e tri^^ of

ZIT u
**"«'">? «™nty dollars; and justices of thepeace who hear and decide all cases, civil and criminalwhen the demand is not above seven dollars. BuUn caseof appeal from the Supreme court, causes of imp^Jt^ce

at the seat of government. " 7'=*"7

Civil Divisions, Population and Militta ti,«

Sdt^!l ;r ""'^l'
^°""^-' -^ t'Lose'agairaVe s^b

btants n?wi '°^"^^'P«' containing about 251,000 inha.

tiont%^
"" "^^'^^ *^°^ ^^^ ^»*^^«' The popula-

under 16 years, and 1 33,4 1 3 above 1 6 years of ace Thisstate though the most populous in the mibn inaJsedmc^^e m the last 16 years before the revolutiorthan it hasm any twenty years since—The militia is well disciolin!ed, and consists of thirty five regiments
^^sciplm-

Language, Mannkrs and Customs. The NewEngland states, having the same origin, and bein^ planted

StheiT' '"^' '^^^P^ Vermo'nt,VesembieL' To'thei in their anguage, manners and customs. The same

or vtlUjet" ^"^" ^-'^»J--^hips, with a market townor V, Uge in the centre, ,s observable in them all, as well asthe numerous small towns scattered in ever^ directionwhich naturally grew out of snrh nn .rr-'^^I*
u-MiNARKis OF Lkarning. In no nart nf !,•

un,on is education on a better footing than in'tLislat"!

i

I

11
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early provision having been made by the government for
this very important purpose. The schools for a common
English education are very numerous, as every town or vil-
lage of a certain size, is obliged to support a school master,
to teach the children reading, writing and accounts, and
the tutors in general are persons of irreproachable moral
characters. A subject which has been too much neglected
in the middle and southern states.

There are many academies and grammar schools for
teaching the higher branches of learnnig, s.ome of them
supported by a public tax, and others by private contribu-
tions. The principal are those at Plainfield, Colcheit»;r,
Kew Haven, and Litchfield. Yale college at New Kaven,
is the principal seminary in the state ; it was founded in
1700. The present edifice which is of brirk was built in
1750, being 100 feet wide, 40 feet deep, three stories high
and containing 32 rooms, a chapel and museum. It is fur-
nished with a very complete philosophical apparatus and
a library of 2500 volumes. It is well endowed and has
commonly from 150 to 250 students of various grades.

Chief Tcv/ns. The principal towns of Connecti-
cut, are Hartford, New Haven, New London, Norwich, and
M^ddleton ; these are incorporated, and their internal con-
cerns are governed by a mayor and aldermen. Hartford,
(which is the seat of government interchangeably with New
Haven) is suituated on the Connecticut river, about 40 miles
from the ea, and contained at the last enumeration 5347
inhabitants. There are 300 dwelling houses, six places of
public worship, three of which belong to the Congregation-
alists, and a state or court house : it is a thriving commer-
cial and manufactuiing town. New Haven lies at the head
of a small bay that makes up from the sound : in 1800 it

had 500 houses principally wooden buildings, but neat and
commodious, and 5157 inhabitants. In the centre of the
city is a public square round which are erected for the prin-
cipal part of the public buildings, viz. stale house, college,
chapel, and three or four places of public worship ; round
the square, and in many of the streets, trees are planted,
which add much to the beauty and rural appearance of this
little metropolis. It must be a very healthy situation as

"^0 of the inhabitants die annually.
New London stands on the river Thames, formerly the

Pcquod river, a name derived from a powerful tribe of
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dairies, for which this state is famous. The principal

productions are Indian com, rye, oats, barley, flax, tur*

nips, potatoes, peas, beans, and fruits of various sorts ; nu-

merous droves of neat cattle and horses are driven from
this country annually : and many horses, mules, and asses

are exported yearly to the West Indies, from the port of

New London.
Mountains and Rivbks. Although Connecticut

has many hills and small mountains, there are none very

large or worthy of particular delineation.—The principal

river is the Connecticut, from which the state h?is borrow-

ed iu name. This stream has its head springs in the high

lands that divide Lower Canada and New Hampshire, and

after passing through the state near 300 miles^ a south-

erly direction, discharges itself into the sound Hear Say-

brook. The Housatonic rises from two branches in the

county of Berkshire, Massachusetts, and passing through

a well settled country in a course of 100 miles, unites with

the sound between Stratford and Milford. The Pequod or

Thames is navigable ps high as Norwich, which is about

14 miles from the sound; it forms the excellent harbour

of New London.
The vegetable and animal firoductiona of Connecticut arc

very similar to those of Massachusetts, already described.

Revknue and Expences. The revenues of this

state arc managed with great economy : they arise princi-

pally from ?. capitation tax, and assessments on real and

personal estates, which were estimated at 5,1 12,893 dollars

in the year 1787 : since that period the value must have

increased much. The expences of the government or

civil list were 9767 dollars in the yeur 1803, including the

salaries of the governor, lieutenant-governor, chiefjustice,

aid live assistant judges ; tje treasurer, comptroller, coun-

cil, and secretary of state. If the compensation of the other

officers, omitted, amount to as much more, the whole will

be 19,534 dollars. Before the revolution the whole ex-

penditure amounted to 4000/. sterling, which is equal to

17,778 dollars, or about seven cents per head on the exist-

ing population.
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Extent and Situation. THIS state lips h.

Ir."rfl"''/r.^-'^"'"'"=' -dbe'ween'' » W.
and soo^wfS't'-de from Philadelphia, or between 73»
and 800 W. from London; being bounded by Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts, and Vermont on the east; on thesouth-east by the Atlantic ocean ; on the north by Cans!

lalU°Ontr»nHT"' '^ '^' "^^'- «'• Lawrence Ind thelakes Ontario and Erie; and on the south and south-westby New Jersey and Pennsylvania. It contains lloosquare miles, equal to 28,160,000 acres
Original Population. Great part of the terri-tory of this state was the ancient inheritance of the Iroquois or Five NaUons, and a few other inferior tribes whodwelt nearer to the bay and Ixing Island sound Tl7ereare a few lamilies of the Five Nations, still surviving and

taS^,*"^*^?"^ ^ ""''" P""'"" °f 'he sou wh ch^LyhavWfcot yet alienated. The first European settfcrs were

Spers^rCa^^^H^T''''^''.*''- "''P^' 'ham tS o"h rpapeis ot Capt. Hudson, who, in the year 1608. had ev
plored the coast and sailed up the North r ver'as far as"Albany calhng it Hudson's river, after his own name!Memorable Events. In 1614 the Dutch built afor near Albany which they called Fort Orange, and le

^v £0?^'"' r"''" "/•"*"" "• '"e WestTndia com!Pany for an exclusive trade up the North river.
in the same year, they are summoned by captain Ar-gall, under a commission from the governor of ViSi^a.surrender the government to the king of GreatSnUnable to make any effectual resistanferthey prudendvsubmit; but being reinforced the next yelr they revokedand built a fort at the point ofManhattan, now& lllald

ZVtt'-''' 5"'= «'""'""ion of the cityVn^ for':

SK^nSc'TEto";.^"" the meti.po.is of th,"
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In 1621, the sovereignty of the country was granted by

the States General to the West India company.
The Dutch possessed it till 1 664, when it was surren-

dered to the English, and was confirmed to them by the

ensuing treaty of peace in 1667, hi exchange for Surriiiam

in South America.
In 1673, the Hollanders recovered possession of the

country by the treachery of the English commander, but

after they had held it about eight months, it reverted once

more to the English, was confirmed by the treaty of West-
rauister, and continued under their government till the

American revolution.
^

From 1664 to 1683, the sovereignty was Vested in the

duke of York (afterwards king James II.) and all the go-

vernors received their commissions from him.

The people being dissatisfied with the administration of

col. Dougan, one Jacob Leisler,a popular character among
them, seized the government for king William and queen

Mary, in 1689.

In 1 690, the French from Canada, aided by a body of

savages, made a sudden incursion into the province, and

penetrated as far as Skenectady ; where they found the in-

Iiabitants in their beds, and butchered them with the most
wanton cruelty? spreading terror and devastation to the

gates of Albany. They then returned to their own te»ri-

tory loaded with plunder. This expedition was mijited

with that savage ferocity which has always disgraced the

Gallic arms, from the days of Brennus to those of Bona-

parte.

Under the administration of colonel Fletcher, in 169?,

a tax was imposed for the building of churches and the

maintenance of episcopal ministers, which caused general

dissatisfaction among the dissenters; although themselves

had. set the example in Massachusetts and persisted in it

with undeviating rigour.

In 1700, a law was enacted against popish priests and

Jesuits, to prevent their exercising the ministerial functions

in the province, under the penalty of perpetual imprison-

ment. This law, tliough never enforced, remained unre-

pealed tiU the American revolution.

In 1710, about 3000 Palatines, wiio had fied to England

fpom domestic persecution, were transported to New
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many of *vhom settled about the country afterwards called
the Gciinan flats. #?

In 1720, a law was passed to prevent the sale of IndiaiP
goods to the flinch of Canada, which, though a just and
pohtic measure, caused great dissatisfaction amonff the
jnerchants, a class of men always distinguished, more or
less, tor a sordid attachment to private interest.
This act was repealed in 1729, and the effects were

speedily evmced, by the rapid advancement of the French
commerce at Niagara, and a proportionate decline in tlic-
t/nglish tradmg houses at Oswego.
In 1763, a dispute originated between New York airdWew Hampshire, respecting the territory now called Ver-

mont, and then denominated the New Hampshire grants.
In 1764, Vermont was divided into counties, and larr^c

tracts sold by the governmert of New York; opposed by
other grants from New Hampshire. This gave Vise to along series of confusion and riots.

In 1774, New York passed a law declaring it felony inme mtmders, to oppose the governnient by force *

Poiir delfegatei from the city and part of the provfnce
are appointed to meet the general congress at Philadel-
pnui, m 1774.

State constitution framed April 20, 1777, revised in
1801, but no considerable alterations made.

of sStJts?"*''*"^*^"
""^^'^^^ ^"^^ ^^' *''®®' ^y ^ ™^i°"^y

RKLiGtoi^. The religious societies in this state arevery numerous, there being an universal toleration. Mi-
nisters of every denomination are maintained by them-

rnnl!?i
°^ ^^ '*'!*'' """^^ P'^^P*^' principally by voluntary

contributions and pew money. By a special act of the state^ch society is or may be incorporated, and may appoint
officers to manage the secular concerns of the community.

chmhes m different parts of the commonwealth, possess
considerable estates: but the Calvinistic sects arrmuch

n.lK «%"*""Tf • J^"" ^"^"''^^ Presbyterians and
l^utch Reformed churches embrace two thirds of the in-
habitants of this central and populous state.

GovernmIsKt and Laws. TK*. «voo..*:,«.
IS vested m a governor, who is elected tricnnially by citizensWho possess freeholds worth 100/. cuureticy, clear of in-
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cuml>rances, and can prcve a residence in their several

districts, six months prioi||o the time of election. He is

authorized to grant pardons for all oftenccs except murder
and treason, in which cases he may respite punishment un-

til the next session of assembly. As president of the coun-

cil of revision, he may, with their consent, negative bills,

unless two thirds of both l.ouiica of legislature, on revision,

resolve to enact; he pr-wtidrn : so in the council of appoint-

ment, where he has a casting vote. There is > lieute-

nant-governor who is chosen at the same time, and by the

same electors as the governor. In case of vacancy, this

officer acts as governor, and he is always president of the

senate. The council of revision coi.sibtb of the gover-

nor, the chancellor, and the chief justice of the state for

the time being.' The council of appointment are chosen

by ihe assembly from the senate or upper house, annually,

^d cannot serve two years successively.

The legislature consists of two branches, viz. The ^s-

sembly or lower house which has 70 membei'S, and is elect-

ed once a year; and the Senate, consisting of 24 members
who are elected quadrennially, with an annual rotation of

one fourth.—None but freeholders are eligible to the Se-

nate ; as to the qualifications of the members of assembly

the constitution is silent.—In the choice of Senators, none

but freeholders worth 100/. are entitled to vote, but in the

election of Jtssembly, every man who, has resided six

months, paid taxes, and a rent of 40*. per annum, pos-

sesses the right of suffrage.——The statute and common
law of England are declared to be the law of the state.

Clergymen are universally exempted from office*

The judges are appointed by the governor and council

of appointment, and hold their offices during good beha-

viour, until the age of sixty when the constitution requires

them to resign.- The highest court is composed of the

Senate, the chancellor, and the chief judge, who are em-

powered to try impeachments, and to correct the errors of

inferior tribunals. There is also a court of equity in which

the chancellor presides; a supreme court which rotates

between New York and Albany ; and county courts held

in every county of the commonwealth, for the administra-

tion of justice in common cases. This state sends two

Senators, and seventeen Representatives to Cungress. Se-

nators are appointed by di concurrent vote of both houses;
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if they disagree, by a joint ballot. Representatives by aplurality of the people in districts.
^

Divisions, Population and Militia. The com-
n>onvvealth ot New York is divided into 32 counties, a^d
280 townships, which in 1800 possessed a population of
586,000 persons, of whom 20,000 were slaves. This on
a surface of 44,000 square mjles, is about 13 persons toevery mde. Snic^e the close ^f the An.erican war this
state has increased amazingly, owing to un extraordinary
emigration from Europe and the eastern states. Between
that period and the year 1800 the number of inhabitantswas doubled. One half of the population is under 16 years

age, and the males exceed the females of all ages byalmost 10,000. The .lilitia of the state in the yeaf'soowas 64,000 infantry, besides cavalry and artilkry.

estate^'oVr"'
^""^ I':^P^^^^sEs. The confiscation of the

of New York t?""''"?
'"^ '''^^'^^ ^^y^^'^^« 5" ^he state

treasurv n ^ 'T '""^ *^^ money into the publictreasury. By economical management of this and othermeans, this member of the union is comparative yi-ichIn the year 1795, they possessed stock in the various fund:ot the general government, to the value of 2,000,000 dol-
lars, besides near 350,opo dollars in their own reasu, y,and numerous shares in the several banks, canals, ^cIhe annual produce of this capital renders the taxes onhe people very light, and enables the state to pat onise aHlaubable public undertakings. In I79rthe expe^n Ls^f thecity and county of New York was 26,000 dSars, wh chmight be about one fourth of the annual expenses' of he

A^ ^^ ^""^ probably higher at present.
Manners, Customs anjj Language. The Eno-

N.J^v^?^f
'' P'^^'^'P' more corrupted in the state of

though this unfavourabiy|ttinction is wearing off every

So/ ?' '"'''T "^."^^ ^^h«°^«' ^"d tiie happy ex^.

khin
"

f
""'

-r"^ P'?"'*.'"^- ^^^" '^'^'^ ^^'^ settlements
VI hn a few miks ot the city of New York, where the Eng-ish language is never spoken, except by travellers Dissinp-

'

through them Many of the desclndams of the oHg^^"^Dutch inhabitants retain not only the lanp-nnc... uJTl
manners, the customs, and the character of [h^ir'ploddinff

'

ancestors, and are habitually shy of mingling wkh the^I^nghsh neighbours. But these' mynheers constUute a
P,2 . ,
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I
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small part of th« population ; the j»reat majority arc En-
glishi Scotch, and Irish, and their descendants, and are

generally an enlighteind and hospitable people, well in-

structed in the useful and elej^ant improrements of po-

lished society, and busily engaged in the pursuits of com-
merce, agriculture, and the mechanic professions*

Skminahiks of Lkarning. The government of

this state has manifested great attention to the dissemina-

tion of useful knowledge among its citizens. Soon after

the close of the American war, the legislature instituted a

literary society, under the title of Regents, with full power
to superintend all the colleges, academies, and other

schools through ihe state; to establish new seminaries,

wherever they thought proper, and to confer literary de-

grees. In the year 1795 the legislature likewise appro-

priated a considerable sum of money to build school-

houses, and to pay teachers in those parts of the country,

where the inhabitants were too poor to make the neces-

sary provisions. The first in rank of public seminaries,

is Columbia college in the city of New York. It was
founded in the year 1 754, under the appellation of King's

College, received a royal charter, and was very liberally

endowed by private contributions, and grants by the pro-

vincial assembly. The faculty consists of a president,

and professors of the sciences and learned languages.

The building is of stone, three stories high, with twelve

apartments in each, a chapel, hall, library and museum.
It is pleasantly situated on the bank of Hudson river, com-
mandhig a very extensive prospect. There is also an

academy at Flat-bush and another at East Hampton on

Long Island; and gramniar schools in the city of New
York, at Albany, Kingston, Goshen, Skenectady, and some
other places. So that although Smith " might have

some occasion formerly, to q||KW^ ^^^^ ^^^ schools were

in the lowest order, and the instructors wanted instruc-

tion," an ambition for literary improvement is certainly

very prevalent and extensive at the present more en-

lightened period.

Chief Towns. In the state of New York there

are many flourishing towns. The three principal, which

and Hudson : all of them situated on the Hudson or North

River. The city of JVew York was founded by the Dutch

ibout the year 1615, and was then called New Amsterdam.
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It IS happily situated for trade, at the confluence of the
North and East rivers, extending from shore to shore, and
containing about 60,000 inhabitants, the county included.
The streets are narrow and irregular, exceptin;j Broadway,
Wall street, and two or three more. The private houses
are mostly built with brick, at least in the fronts, and co-
vered with tiies: but the partition walls in many old paits
of the city are a kind of frame work, filled in with brick,
and of course the more liable to dreadful conflagrations.
1 his city narrowly escaped universal destruction when itwac tob.., i-y the British in 1776. Certain incendiaries

^
number of the houses with combustible mat-

^ them on fire. The blaze was not extinguished
consumed a fourth part of the city; and had it

not been for the exertion of the British army, a much
greater part would have been laid in ashes. The principal
buildings are the city hall, once the seat of congress, now
appropriated to the service of the state legislature, and to
courts of justice; the government house, the tontine coffee,
house, the theatre, the jail, twemy-seven houses of reli-
gious worship, some of them large and splendid, and the
state prison, distant about two miles from the city.—The
next in rank is Albany, which is on the North river, about
1 60 mdes above New York. This city is nearly as ancient
as New York, bemg one of the earliest posts established
by the Hollanders. It was incorporated by governor Dou-
gan m 1686. The inhabitants in 1800 were 6200- and it
has lately been prefer ed as the seat of government, on
account of its central and safe situation.
The inhabitants are a motley mixture of many nations,

but principally Hollanders and their descendants, who arc
said to be deeply tinctured with the Dutch character. The
houses are mostly built on the margin of the river, in the
old Dutch style with the gable end to the streets. The
water m the wells of the city is unwholesome; the inha-
bitants, therefore, make use of that from the river. The
principal public buildings are a city hall, a hospital, and
three or four places of religious worship. The city is well
situated for trade, being the staple of the pi-oduce of an ex*
tensive and flourishing country, and will probably become
a pxace g, gi-eai importance. The only other remarkable
town we shall notice is Hudson, built on the same river,
about thirty miles below Albany, which has been dbtia-
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guished as one of the most thriving towns in the United
States. From the year 1784, v. hen the first horse was
erected to the year 1800, the inhabitants had increased to
3664. The river is nearly a mile wide opposite the town,
and navigable for the largest merchant vessels. The ad-
vantageous situation, joined to a spirit of industry and en-
terprise in the inhabitants, has already rendered the town
of Hudson a formidable rival of Albany.

Manufacturks AND Commerce. The commerce
of New York is deci..eclly the greatest of all the states in
the union, but this is partly owing to a great portion of the
import and export trade of Connecticut, Vermont, and
New Jersey centering here: otherwise in neither respect
would it equal Pennsylvania. Her exports, in 1802,
amounted to 13,792,276 dollars. This was a spring tide.
Four years before they were but 2,535,790 dollars, which
is but a trifle more than they were four years prior to the
American revolution. Pier principal exports of native pro-
duce are salt provisions, flour, flaxseed, butter, cheese, pot
and pearl ashes.—The manufactures of the state are con-
fined chiefly to articles of home consumption, such as wheel
carriages, loaf sugar, shoes, boots, saddles, hats, clocks,
watches, and other articles of common use.—The banks
of discount and deposit are sufficiently numerous, though
fewer in proportion to her trade than those of some of the
towns in New England. There are four at New York,
and six insurance offices; one bank at Albany^ and another
at Troy.

Climate and Seasons. The northern part of
this state that lies along lake Champluin resembles Ver-
mont in its climate and seasons, having long and cold win-
ters; this part is but thinly settled. A very considerable
portion that lies on the west of the Alleghany mountains,
and between them and the lakes is exceedingly temperate,
and comprehends a rich country that is filling daily with
an industrious yeomanry. The old settled parts that bor-
der oil the Hudson, the East river, and the Sound, are
middling healthful, but subject to frequent and sudden
changes of atmosphere. Although the rivers are very
seldom frozen over opposite the city of New York, owing
to the vicinity of th^, ocean, they are frequently filled with
large bodies of floating ice sufficient to interrupt naviga-
tion.
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Soil and Agriculture. In a state extended
through five degrees of latitude, with an extensive sea-
shore, and intersected with lakes and mountains, the soil
and cultivation must be diversified; a part is light and
sandy, but the greatest part is land proper for grass or
grain

: the western counties contain a strong and rich- soil,
and produce luxuriant crops of the staple article of wheat.
The intervales among the high lands bordering on the
Hudson river contain many excellent dairies and grazing
farms. Although a considerable part of Long Island is a
sterile sand, it has been rendered very productive by the
plodding industry of its inhabitants.

Rivers, Bays, Lakes, and Islands. The streams
of New York are numerous and most of them navigable:
besides the Hudson or North river which rises in the moun-
tains of Canada, and after running a course of 250 miles
through the whole length of the state, discharges itself
into the York bay; there is another considerable river cal-
led the Mohawk river, which springs in the N. W. part
of the state, and after a course of 110 miles, through a
fertile country, pours its trib«tary water into the Hudson
a few miles above Albany. Besides these there are Back
Rivttr, Oswego, and Gennessee rivers, that pursue an op-
posite course and unite with lake Ontario—The piincipal
bays are York bay, which spreads up to the city of Nfew-
York, is formed by the waters of the East and North ri-
vers, and passes into the ocean at a strait called the Mir-
rows. South bay is at the head of lake Champlain, uniting
with lake George, at or near Ticonderago. I'here are
five or six lakes within the territories of New York, but
none of them large; the most extended is lake Oneida,
about 25 miles in length; but perhaps the most beneficial
is Salt lake, near the western confines of the state, which
furnishes all the circumjacent country with this indispen-
sable article. The only islands mider the jurisdiction
of this state, that are worthy of notice, are York Island,
Long Island, and Staten Island The first of these is
joined to the main land by Kings Bridge, and on the point
of it is built the city of New York. The island is about
fifteen miles long and hardly a mile wide, but the whole
of it is in the highest state of cultivation. Long Island is
separated from the continent by the Sound and the East
nver, extending in length from Montock (its most east-
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ern) point to the Narrows, about 140 miles, with a me-
dial breadth of 10 miles. It contains three counties and
several handsome villages. The whole is in an advanced
state of improvement, and contains about 40,000 inhabit-

ants. On this island is an extensive plain, called Hamp-
stead, which is 15 miles long by seven or eight wide, and
is appropriated as common for horses, sheep, and cattle.

It is also famous for being the scene of the first field battle

fought between the American army under general Wash-
ington, and the British army under general Sir W. Howe.
Here the illustrious American first learnt the danger of

opposing his undisciplined troops to the veteran bands of
Great Britain, as well as the facility of escaping froir his

enemy when he was beaten. Here he also discovered,

that his antagonist, though able to conquer, was too indo-

Tcnt, or otherwise indisposed to improve his victory : other-

wise it is not improbable that this first engagement in the

field would have been the last between the two armies.--—
Staten Island, which lies to the south-west of New-York,
close on the shore of New Jersey, is comparatively small,

being only 18 miles long, and about 7 miles broad, con-
taining about 4,500 inhabitants, who are principally de-
scended from Dutch and French ancestors.

Mountains. Along the banks of the North river,

fts high up as the town of Hudson, the land is broken with
numerous hills and mountains, particularly a romantic
tract of 16 miles called the High-lands, though none of
them very elevated. But beyond the Alleghany moun-
tains, a part of which passes through the state nearly north
and south, the country exhibits a rich and extended level

of excellent land. The highest ridge in the state is called

Katts Kill, a name derived from the ancient Dutdh colo-

nists, and lies principally in Green county.

Vegktadle, Animal, and Mineral Productions.
The indigenous vegetables and animals of this state differ

but little from those of New England. The staple produce
of the improved land is wheat, which is cultivated with

great success, particularly in the new counties ; of this ar-

ticle near a million of bushels have been exported in one
year, besides the shipments of bread and flour. The crops

also of barley, rye, peas, oats and Indian corn, not only

supply the home consumption, but large quantiti<;s of

most of them for exportation. Besides all the common
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domestic animals, the northern parts of New York which
i-emain in their natural state are still tenanted by their abo-
riginal quadrupeds: bears, foxes, martins, several sjiecies
of deer, and a few beavers, still aftbrd employment for the
hardy sons of Nimrod. Nor is this state deficient in mi-
neral riches, though iron is the principal ore, as indeed it
is the most useful, that has hitherto been manufactured.
The mineral waters of Saratoga are well known through-
out the union for their many medicinal qualities, and the
resort of numerous visitors, for health or for pleasure.

II

! (I

I )!

NEW JERSEY.

Extent and Situation. NEW JERSEY is
bounded on the east by the Atlantic ocean, which washes
its eastern shore from 39« to 40° 30' of N. latitude ; on the
north by the bay and state of New York; on the west by
the river Delaware ; and on the south by Delaware bay and
the ocean. It contains about 8300 square miles, or little
more than 5,000,000 of acres, and is situated between 39o
and 410 24' N. latitude, and between the meridian of
Philadelphia and l^ E. longitude, or between 75° and 76"
W. from London.

Original Popitlation. The Indigenal tribes
that roamed the woods and fished in the waters of New
Jersey were probably once very numerous; being invited
thither by the convenience of fishing in its rivers and its
various inlets from the sea. The most noted were the
Mantaws, or Frog Indians who planted their wigwams
about the place now called Burlington^ the Narriticongs
seated on the river Rariton, the Capibingasses, the Ga-
cheos, Dclawares, Pomptons and Munseys. These clans
are all extinct, or have removed and are blended with
distant Indian nations. The first European settlers were
the Dutch, who included the Jerseys within the limits of
what they called New Netherlands, hi or about the vear
1614,
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Memorable Events. 1623. The Dutch built a
fort near Gloucester, on the river Delaware, calling it

South river: and they taught the Indians the use of fire

arms, that they might assist them in expelling the English.
1 627. The Swedes sailed up the Delaware, and pur-

chased of the natives all the land on both sides of the river,

from the Capes to the falls: calling the river New-Swede-
larid stream.

1 630. The Dutch built a fort at Lewis-town, then call-

ed Hoer-kill.

1631. The Swedes built a fort at the mouth of Chris-
tianna creek, near Wilmington, and others at Tinicum
Island, Chester in Pennsylvania, and at Elsinburgh near
Salem in New Jersey.

1654. John Risingh the Swedish governor took fort

Casimir, now New Castle, from the Dutch, alledging that

it was built on the Swedish territory.

1655. The Dutch came with a considerable force (of

six or seven vessels) and compelled the Swedes to deliver

up all their forts on both sides of the Delaware : and the

country remained under the dominion of the Hollanders
till,

1 664. When King Charles granted to his brother James
Duke of York an extensive tract of land in North Ame-
rica which included all the Dutch plantations ; and in the

same year sent a strong force to take possession.

1664. New Netherlands divided into two parts, viz.

New York and New Jersey ; the latter being conveyed
by the Duke of York to Lord Berkley and Sir Geo. Car-
teret.

1674. The title to soil and government confirmed to

the English by the treaty of Westminster.
1 676. The province divided into East and West Jer-

sey : Lord Bei'kley sold West Jersey to the Friends.

1702. The proprietors surrender the government of

the province to the crown, it having been under a pro-

prietary government to this lime from the year 1674.

Five delegates appointed to meet the general Congress
at Philadelphia July 23, 1774.

State Constitution framed July 2, 1776.

Federal Constitution ratified Dec. 19, 1G87. N. C.
Religion. Ail religions are tolerated, but none

are admitted to offices except Protestants. The niosl nu-

:'l?1:
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sign it to everlasting disuse.—The common and statute

laws of England are adopted, except when they interfere

with the constitution, or some special law of the state.—

The delegation to Congress consists of two Senators and

six Representatives. The former are appointed by a joint

vote of the two houses, sometimes by ballot, at others,

viva voce; and the latter arc elected by a plurality of the

people.

Divisions, Population and Militia. The state

is divided into thirteen counties, seven of which lie on the

west side along the river Delaware, four on the east, and

two that are called inland. These are subdivided into 94

townships, containing 2,032,587 acres of improved land.

The ijcpulation in 1800 was 211,149 persons (of whom
12,422 were slaves,) being about 25-^ to a square mile, of

the superficies of the state. The increase in ten years,

just preceding ^800, was 27,000, which is very trifling

when compared with the growth of the colony, prior to

the revolution. White males 98,725, females 95,600.

Under 16 years 97,28$; above 16 yeai-s 97,037. Of 45

years and upwards 11,600. The militia of the state is

about 20,000 men. This corps acquired much praise for

iheir activity during some part of the American war.

Revenues and Expenses. The revenues of the

slate arise from an equal tax on all real and personal pro-

perty, which amounts to about 150,000 dollars per annum;

but the greatest part of this sum is applied to discharge

the inltresL of the debts contracted during the war. The

ordinary expenses of the government are about 27,000 dol-

lars per annum, which is equal to the eighth of a dollar

per head in a capitation tax.

Manners, Customs ani* Language. The lan-

guage is English, the present inhabitants being principally

descended from EngUsh progenitors; but it is a little cor-

rujited in the northern part of the slate by a Dutch accent

and idioms, owing partly to this part being first settled by

Hollanders, and partly to a frequent intercourse with New

York. But on the whole ihe language is perhaps as pure

as that of any other state. The same may be said with

respect to manners and customs. The shades that origin-

ally distinguished the first ^tttlers are still to be traced by

nice observation in some of their descendants.—Having no
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sea port town the great bulk of the inhabitants are farmers,
and they are generally an industrious, shrewd, neat, and
hospitable people.

Skminarjes of Learning. The inhabitants of
New Jersey have never been distinguished for their zeal in
the cause of literature. They have but few seminaries en-
titled to a particular notic^ The college at Princeton,
called Nassau Hall, which was founded in the year 1738,
has an income of about 2400 dollars per annum, and gra-
duates about 40 students at its annual commencement

;

Queen's College at Brunswick, of secondary miik, was
founded and incorporated some time before the American
war. Both these institutions are in a flourishing state.
They haVe also three or four academies, and perhaps as
many grammar schools, established in the other principal
towns. The college at Princeton has been unfortunate

:

it was plundered in the Amei-ican war by the marauders
of the British army, and it was more recently burnt to the
ground, as was suspected, by one of its own pupils.

Chief Towns. The principal town and the seat
of government is Trenton, situated on the east bank of
the river Delaware, about 30 miles above Philadelphia, at
the head of the tide. The inhabitants are about two thou-
sand, and the dwelling houses about two hundred. The
only public building that deserves notice is a court house
about 100 feet front, by 50 feet deep. This town is dis-
tinguished by being the scene of two of General Wash-
ington's most important and brilliant actions, during the
revolutionary war. In the first he captured a British post^
held by a detachment of 900 Hessian troops* and made the
whole of them prisoners, on the 26th of Dec, 1776. Till
this day he had been obliged to fly before a conquering
enemy; the Americans were disheartened; and his whole
army was reduced to about 2000 men. Tiie second oc-
curred about four days afterwards, when he escaped from
a superior array of the enemy, by a bold and masteriy
manoeuvre in the night. Had he remained in his situation
till the mormng, his whole army and himself would have
been either slain, or made prisoners— Ihc next in rank is
Brunswick, distant about 35 miles from New York, near
the river Hariton, over which is constructed one of the
handsomest wooden bridges in the United States. It
contains about 2000 inhabitants, a moiety of wliom aix;
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descended from Dutch families Burlington on the Delaware, ,s 20 miles above Philadelphia, and was for manyyears the seat of government. This is a very ancient^M^, bemg: founded in the year 1677, and was then calledNew Beverly; but has mcreased slowly, its present popu-lation not .exceeding 1 5 or 16 hundred souls. Ambov.designed by nature for a sea port, has an excellent har-bour that lies open to Sandy Hook, and may be approach-
cd w,th any wind. Some feeble efforts have been madeto mtroduce commerce into this capital of East Jersey, buthave always faded. At the end of the American war, aarge body of loyalists applied to the state for permiss onto settle m Amboy, but their petition was rejected. Mostof them were commercial men, of great enterprize and
capital, and, had their prayer been granted, would have
enriched the city, and soon made it the emporium of anextensive foreign trade.

Manufactures and Commerce. The manufac-
tures of this state are not very considerable. An attemptwas made by a company, incorporated in 1791, to establish
a arge factory of cotton and linen goods at Patterson, and
a large capital was subscribed for the purpose, but it soonended in loss and disappointment. The farmers make
coarse hnen and woollen cloths, for the consumption of
their famdies, and there are some tanneries and paper
nulls, but the principal manufacture is that of bar and pitrnon, hollow ware, and other castings. Some parts of the
state abound with excellent ore, and plenty of timber.
Morris county alone contains between 30 and 40 forces,
furnaces, rolling and slitting mills. The wares are spread
over the country for the use of the inhabitants, and con-
veyed to New York and Philadelphia for sale. The export
and import trade of this state passes principally through
the channels of those two grand staples: there the Jersey
farmer finds a ready marke^.and good price for all the pro-
duce be has to spare, as well as an easy supply of all he
wants. The numerous stages running between Phila-
delphia and New York, which pass so great a part of their
routes through this state, must introduce a great deal of
money, as the accommodations at the inns are extrava-
gantly dear, and American travellers are not the greatest
economists. The consumption of foreign spirituous liquors
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alone, in the year 1786,
and,, . .

*s valued at 1 70,000 dollasince that time it has been nearly doubled.
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their outlets* The principal rivers of the Jersey utate arc
the Cohansey and Morris rivers, in CJloucester county,
which empty into Delaware bay, and are navigable by ves-
sels of 100 tons, 15 or 20 miles. The bays are Egg-har-
bour and Barne(cat bays, formed by beaches on the sea
shore, and the Rariton and Newark bays, which are more
properly the estuaries of the rivers Kariton and Passaic.

Mines. Nature has been bountiful to this state in

the distribution of her mineral treasures. The whole range
of mountains above mentioned abounds with mines. Be-
sides those of iron already noticed, it would be inexcusable
not to mention Schuyler's silver mine, which has been
worked with considerable advantage; the copper mine on
Second river, in Bergen county, that has yielded ei-en 80
pounds of pure copper in the hundred; Young's and Og-
den's mines in Sussex ; and Tennyke*s, Uitschall's and Van
Home's in Somerset county. All these veins have nearly

the same direction along the surface, from N. E. to S. VV.
and they all sink in the same manner, falling nearly in an
obtuse angle towards the east. But most of them have
been unproductive hitherto, owing to the high price of la-

bour, in every part of the Uftited States.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Extent and Situation. PENNSYLVANIA is

situated between 39 «> 43' and 42o N. latitude, and 20' E.

and 5** W. longitude from Philadelphia, or between TS'*

and 80<> W. from London: it is bounded oh the north by

lake Erie and the State of New York ; on the east by the

river Delaware ; on the south by the State of Delaware,

and apart of Marylanffind Virginia; and on the west by
the State of Ohio, and a part of Virginia. It contains about

46,000 square miles, or about 29,000,000 of acres.

Original Population. Before the arrival of Eu-

ropeans, Pennsylvania was the favourite hunting ground
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of the Delawares, Shawanese, Susquehannocs, Neshame-
nies, Shackamacksons, Minquas or Conestogoes, Mini-
sinks, Nanticokes, and many other barbarous tribes ; all of
whom were subject to the Iroquois or Five Nations, who
exercised a fierce dominion over all their brother savages,
from lake Champlain to the borders of Carolina. At pre-
sent ther. "'s hardly a cabbin existing within the limits of
the stale oi i^ennsy.vania, that belongs to any of these an-
cient lords of the soil.

Memorablk Events. 1 623. It appears that the
Dutch sailed up the Delaware river, to which they gave
the lame of South Rh'er^ as early as the year 1623.

1 627. The Swedes rived, and landing at Cape-Inlopen,
purchased of the natives the lands on both sides of the river
from its mouth to the falls, calling the country New Swe-
den.

1631. They erected forts near Wilmington, Chester,
and on Tinicum island.

1654. The Dutch built Fort Cassimir (now Newcas-
tle) and expelled the Swedes from this settlement. Receiv-
ing a remforcement of six or seven vessels, the year follow-
ing, they reduced all the other Swedish forts,

1664. The Dutch were in their turn obliged to submit
to the superior force of the EngHsh, under the conduct of
sir K. Carr. The country granted by king Charles II. to
his brother the duke of York, and annexed by the latter to
the government of New York which had likewise submit-
ted to the British arms.

16«1. William Penn obtained a charter for Pennsylva-
nia, from king Charles II. Three ships freighted with emi-
grants, arrived this year in the Delaware, and were re-
ceived by the native, with unaft'ected hospitality—by reci-
procal justice and benevolence, a foundation was laid of
peace and friendship, which lasted for seventy years, with-
out the aid of guns or pallisadoe forts.

V \^®^; ^^»"»am Penn receives a release from the duke of
York of his claim to the province, as well as the territories
(now the state of Delaware). Arrives at New Castle, pub-
lishes his first frame of government, and meets the first
provincial assembly at Upland, now Chester. Philadelphia
tounded and made the seat of government.

1684. He returns to England, and leaves the execaUve
authonty with a president and provincial council.
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ing from the generous mind of its founder, and established
as the first of its charter rights. This equality is now ex-
tended to all who believe in the existence of One God.
The most numerous sects in th« state at this period, are
the English and German Calvinisls, of various denomina-
tions, the Quakers, Episcopalians, Lutherans, Baptists, Ro-
man Catholics, and Methodists. There are several other
religious societies, but not quite so considerable : as the
Menonists,Swenkfeklers, Moravians, and Dunkards, among
the Germans; and among the English, the Seceders, Uni-
tarians, Universalists, and Deists; for the last also form a
religious community, and are suffered to hold their im-
pious assemblies, and publicly to blaspheme that sacred
name which all the others profess to worship with prayer
and praise.

Government and Laws. The legislative autho.
rity of this state, is divided into two branches, a senate and
house of representatives. Both are elected by the people:
the former for four years, with an annual rotation of one
fourth, and the latter annually.—The number of represen-
tatives cannot exceed 100, nor that of senators 34 But
being chosen in the same manner, by the same electors,
and with nearly the same qualifications, the idea of a check
or balance is imaginary. No pecuniary or landed estate
is required in either: the senator must be 25 years of age,
and have had a residence of four years; the representa-
tive full age, and a residence of three years, before his elec-
tion. The representatives proixjse all bills for raising a
revenue, and possess the power of impeaching; the senate
try impeachments, and two thirds convict. In all other re-
spects their powers are equal—The Governor, who is

the chief executive magistrate, is elected triennially by the
same mass of free citizens as choose the legislature, and
is re-eligible for 9 years out of 12. His salary is fixed by
law, and cannot be changed during the term of his admi-
nistration. No religion or any other qualification is required,
but the age of 30 years, and a residence in the state seven
years prior to his election. He has a power of suspending
the enactment of laws for one session; he may grant re-
prieves and pardons, except in cases of impeachmei.t; re-
mil fines and forfeitures; and possesses a very extensive
patronage in the gift of offices; too large for any but a
Tery virtuous man, and extremely dangerous in the hands
of one who is a slave to passion and party rage. The
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right of suffrage is extended to all white males of full aeewho have resided in the state two years, and paid taxes
*

and to secure these citizens from interruption, in the im-
portant business of voting, they are free from arrest for
debt whilst attending elections.

Trie Judges of the supreme and county courts receive
stated salaries, and are declared by the constitution to hold
their commissions during good behaviour; but either verir
ittle wisdom has been exercised in their appointment, or
the constitution is too weak to shield them against the J)er.
secution of a party ; for in no other country was there ever
exhibited so many instances of impeachments and remov-
als from office, in as few years. The courts of justice are
as tollows, VIZ. a supreme court, whose jurisdiction is co-
extensive with the state, comprizing a chief judge and four
associates; courts of oyer and terminer and nisi prius U
branch of the supreme) which are held in the several coun-
ties as the judges appoint; and courts of quarter sessions
and common pleas held quarterly in every district. There
are besides, an orphans court in every county, and a high
court of errors and appeals convened twice a year at the
metropolis. All judicial proceedings are regulated by thecommon and statute laws of England, except when they
contravene the constitution or some particular law of thecommonwealth—The state sends two senators and 18 re-
presentatives to the general Congress. Senators are ap-^mtAvtvavoce, by a joint vote of assembly: Represen-
tatives by the people in districts.

Divisions, Population and Militia. Penn-

DlrroTrh
'
^"'''^f

into thirty-five counties, nineteen andpart of the twentieth lying on the western side of Susque-
hanna; and these are subdivided into a number of town-
ships of various dimensions. Two thirds of those counties
have been formed since the revoluti9n; not because the in-
habitants have increased in that proportion, but in order to
multiply offices, and to bring courts and court houses nearer
to their doors, a spirit of wrangling having grown faster
than the population. Notwithstanding the many physicaland political advantages this state has long poss.^ssed, andthe extraordinary influx of foreigners, the last twenty years,
the inhabitants have not increased as rapidly as they didbefore the revolutioo. According to the general censuses
of 1790 and 1800, at the first period there were 434,373
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persons, and at the last 602,545 (or about 13 to a squaremile) which affords a duplication in 26 years: but bvTjournals of assembly and the provincial assessments^ thetaxables that m 1731 did not exceed 10,000, in 1751 wireabout 21,000, and in 1771, notwithstanding In intervenLwar of seven years, had risen to between 39 and 40,00oThe mihtia of the state is about 87,000 men.
Revenues AND Expenses. According to publicaccounts exhibited to the assembly in 1802, the vaiio ,expenses of the year were 397,863 dollars, (about 67 centsper head) of which the receipts fell short by\8,747 doUar

^^rX "^^^^^"r.^t
°^ P°°»' ^^^^«' ^"d all other county

fniJV ' ''u'''^
constitute an additional expense, and,

IJ -'k^L.^'"
^^°^' ^^"* ^°"^»'« Pe^- head on all the freewhite mhabitants.-The revenues of the state arise frommarriage and tavern licences, duties on public auct on?mduia fines, the sale of vacant lands, and^he inteie 'ofpublic money in the stocks, &c.-The revenues might have

estate'LTl ''?K
'° " P^°^^'«"« -"^ount, had the landedestate (not less than ten millions of acres) together with a

ht p!n f T ""^ ^^"^''' ^'^'^^ *h« government obligedthe Penn family to sell for 130,000/. been managed Xhcomnion prudence
j but the whole, or very near the wholeas well as the pmceeds of all the confiscated estaterar;

hosnit^'^V""^u"" *""'P''^ ^°^^«' ^^"-^«' o^' 4'ducts!
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Public work, since the re-

or thi ^' Ir
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^^''^^" ^y P"^ate subscriptions,

or the gambhng profits of lotteries, and the governmenhas been obliged sometimes to anticipate its revenues tomeet the contingent expenses of the year. Should the fis-
cal concerns of the state be managed with no better econo-my, the government will in a few years be obliged to recur
to a direct tax to support itself.

Manners, Customs and Language. The Ian

sTa^el^s^Fn^r"^
"'1 > !:'^^'^ ^" '''' °^h^»' ^^'"-"c-n

spates IS hnghsh, ana in the old counties it is spoken with
considerable purity; but in the new, which a?e peo^edmostly by Irish or Germans, or their descendants, the Ian-

w^h^^hl' :^^y,^^TP^-
Among the Irish it is pronounced

CeL«n ^^^^'^'
^'""^T

^^ '^"^ "^'^°"' ^"d in some of theGerman settlements, the people speak a mongrel dialect
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ftey have Required in this counti-y, tlie basis of x^hlrh :German Bo.h these classes retain many o.heir^atTonipcuharmes. Among the Irish farmersf a whiXv dr»m« a general favourite, which the master of tlie hon^Jh *.
.heerfo ly to every visitor, but his fa™ is b d™ "d"

of Javerv and th^ Jn^!' • • ^*
^'''* ^^"^ *°'^^ abolition

PsJ!l^ *t-^'
^ indiscriminate naturalization of aliens

Iiberdi^"ori'ndi«':"d'":°; n
Notwithstanding the

vernment, thrbenefits'of ,,.
."*" P»"-''"''Se fro.n go-

fused through this staeowrnl""
"''" '"" S'="<='-''l"y dif-

custom amonVfarmerlwh!,^' "-^ ^'''" '""**"'•'=' 'o »

forgetrgVtiSTe/aHve :raVat^^': ''£' "-"'"'"e -<»
to discipline, and [00 proud to be tauZ Tf™ '"

'"'?i'

end^^o^rdt^rL^d; "in't'^T -r""/ pT "'^''"»''^'' -"
the karned^nguageV ai^d aU^

Ph.adelphia, where

mathematics, af we^ras^he elem L"'"/"' ''i"?"'='?"
"* ">«

tion, have been Taulh? f„^
'='^""=«» <>f an English educa-

tufon, besides the patronage of gXrnmem h»f J"'
'"

"I."large aids from private munificencl ft h? ' ''*''/'=«"'«<»

al the branches of scien«aXedici.et.uh'i!'''°'''
'"

tions are held atvi i!f^,.a.. i

"»caicine, public examina-

Vol! II.'
'""'^ ''iS'-ees are conferred regularly

T
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once a year—While the college was under the direction
of Its ancient, trustees, and Dr. Wm. Smith, its first pro-vest and most zealous patron, it flourished beyond anv
other mstitution ot the kind, in British America ; and it still
hol(U a respectable rank among the public seminaries inthe United States.

Institutions of an inferior order, particularly female aca-demies, are very numerous. The colleges at Carlisle, Lan-
caster, and York-town, academies in several small vilfcices
and a large boarding school about 20 miles from the city
erected by Friends, and capable of acGommodatinR 200
children, bear honourable testimony to the enlightened and
liberal spirit ol Pennsylvania.

Chief Towns. The metropoUs of Pennsylvania
and the largest city in the United States is Philadelphia;
situated about four miles above the confluence of Delaware

tf, l?\iy^f^> ^? '\« ^*ti'"de of 390 57' N. and long, of75^ 8 W. from London. This city was founded by WU-
ha.n Penn m the year 1682, and in little more than a cen-
tury has grown from a few caves on the western bank ofthe Delavyare to a large city, containing 12,000 houses,
mostly built with bricks, and 70,000 inhabitants. The
harbour, wharves, warehouses, and public markets, parti-
cularly Uie latter, are not equalled by those of any iTher
city in the Lnued States; and were it not for some ob-
struction m the navigation, about two months of winter, its
central situation, the industry, productions, and population
oi the state, would render it without a competitor the great-
est emporium of the western world There are four
incorporated banks in the city, viz. the bank of North Ame-
rica, those of the United States, of Pennsylvania, and Phila-
delphia, whose united capitals may amount to 15,000,000
ot dollars.-—The principal buildings are 28 houses of re-
ligious worship, some of them very large and handsome;
a state house erected in the year 1735, and 2 court houses
one at the end of each whig of the state house; south of
the state house is the public gaol, a stone building, onehundred feet front, which is perhaps the most elegant and
secure edifice of the kind in the Union; the city library;
philosophical hall and dispensary; the Pennsylvania hos-
pital; an alms _ house and house of employment; engine
houses for raising water from die river Schuylkill to sup-
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fY.^^\f^ "^'^^ * wholesome fluid; the banks of theUnited S ates and Pennsylvania, two superb buUdin^s theformer with a front of white marble J^a^u !.l K' !
wholly with the same mater!a"Th;^
rary foundations in Philadelphia areL^Zs^^^^^^^^^^^^^
considerable honour on the enlie-htenr^ri o«^ i-k i • ?

that I, exposed twice a week in Philadelphia maJke haslong been the admiration of strangers; bm thTbenefit, ofthis abundance are much lessened to the inhabUanfs bvnumerous vermin, called Auc/tsler>, who for^stal everV a,^ticle brought to market, except butchers' meat, and ^Lai

of" peV:e™Lt'
.0 consumers, with an adTlTft'ir,

the city Lu^rh»lf'n"°™?"i' ""'^'''^f' ^'-'^h <=<>»«»

recent date
,
and the corporation possesses no power atpresent to restrain it, the authority of reKulatlntrXm.fn^tpal concern, of the city, which was foSy VestedrKSgi^rat^"" ''''''-' 'y^^'^'

£«^'oS^t: tpatrdtfVLf,^;t tt^the present seat of the state government, and con^^nsabout 5000 mhabitants. York, Readinic, Carlisle pf»?
btirgh and Harrisburgh, a,* illl coumy town, tf con

!"
derable trade and population; but as we Cve ^Hotted so

r,'„ /•""k'° l^ "•«t«>I»'". our limits will not«us to describe them more minutely.
pcimn

Mahutactures AND Commerce. Although Pennsjrlvania is not so far advanced in manufactures afthe^-'cient, more populous, states of New England, yet she mTvboast ofmany cons derable establishmenfs tha Jxhibit gZ'^proofs of her public spirit, enterprize and inclustrv Thimanufectures of flour, nails, woil and cottoS's hatshosiery, beer, porter, snuff, tobacco, paper, bTts and shoes'cabine wai-es, and carriages of pleasure, are prosecuted to

Se™"f^nrV"' ''™ '^ •fP-'*'' "po«ion of

nuXTonn }V f *•"* T'^ '^ ^•""'»««' '"ak'ng an-

12 g/o .
'

r ?' °*^P'S' *"'' <=»«mgsi n forges makine12,960 tons of bar iron; II slitting mills makine-2r7?ntons of plates, &c. 12 tilting hammers, and two steelfu,•aces makmg 150 tons of steel._The foreign comm/;;;;
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IS also very extensive: besides the articles above mention-
cd, wheat, Indian corn, flax seed, tobacco, soap and can-
dles, furs, iron, boards, staves and scantling, beef, pork
and a great variety of other articles of domestic' produce-
together with a large amount of re-exnorted foreign Poods*
and merchandize, have been shipped in one year, to the
value of twelve millions of dollars.—The imports are about
the same value, comprising most of the principal manu-
factures of Europe and India, as well as the produce and
inanufactures of the West India islands, the greatest part
ol all which are re-exported to the nations of Europe, or
their colonies; while they are equally busy, cutting one
.nother's throats The shipping of Philadelphia was
estimated in the year 1799 at 98,237 tons.

,
Climate and Seasons. The air of Pennsylvania

is very variable, and the transitions sudden: the variation
has been as great as 50o in the course of a month. Some
days the mercury in Farenheit's thermometer has risen
to

96J>
and at others it has fallen to 5° below 0. The me-

dial heat IS about 52-. The prevailing winds are wester-
Jy: of 726 observations, in two years, 360 were S. W.
and W. 190 were N. W. and N. and the remainder vari-
able, pretty oft^n in the N. E. There are generally about
200 clear days in the year; about 120 obscured with
clouds, and between 40 and 50 attended with either rain
or snow. The greatest proportion of fair weather is in
October, and of rainy in April. The winter generally sets
in about Christmas, and continues with a considerable va-
riety of weather, chiefly freezing, till March: more rain
and less snow than in the early periods of the colony. The
irequent rams in the spring render the air chilly and dis-
agreeable, but they soak the ground and prepare it for
early vegetation, as soon as summer advances ; whereby
grain ripens and is cut down near a month earlier than it
is m Europe. So wisely has the Great Creator diversified
his dispensations for the benefit of man

!

Soil and Agriculture. The greatest part of the
land m Pennsylvania is of a middling quality, inclining to
clay and loam mixed with sand, and very capable of im-
provement when worn out by bad management. The pro-
portion of black rich mould is not inconsiderable, particu-
larly on the banks and near the estuaries of the great rivers,
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."hJ'?."
'"

"l!.
'?'«"»'" between the mountains. But

vhirh i'

"7'^"'"'"'> » K'-«='" <l<^al of broken rocky land,which 15 at present valued only for its timber, and as a

eul^^roTli—T*^" '"'"= '^ ^'"' P^-'='"in;ntforth:
cultivation of the useful grains, and for tlie skill and in-

fl" 7 °V'n*^'!"'"«='-»-
By the introduction of gypsum orplaister of Pans, and the cultivation of clover on up"and!a great deal of the impoverished soil has been .InnovatewBhin the last thirty years.

""vuicii

nrP..^,''".'"',^?^"
"^^^ ""' considerable chain thatpresents itself, like a cloud in the horizon, to a person tra-

dfs Zfrrrr'f™™ ••""»"«>?"-. -the South^rman,
distant from fifty to seventy miles from the sea, and extend'ing through the state, not in one continued ridge, but in

r^h!" ;''1?'m''
'^'^^^'i""'- Beyond these is I ^lal" ofnch land, highly cultivated, and abounding in mar"ar°s

ward rises the Kittitany or Endless mountain, so calledfrom us very extensive length. This is not like the uie-cedmg, broken into lofty p.aks, but stretches in long Uni-form ridges, scarcely half a mile perpendicular in anyplace, above the intermediate vales. In some place" Zridge seems to interlock with the towering A Sanvwhich IS the loftiest and most western ridge that intfrsecfs'

^od?„'''J' h"".-
"^"'"S through Northampton, DauphiiBedforf, Huntington and Fayette counties. The posU ot^

.hn,^! 'fTf " Pri""Pally from N. E. toTw"though considerable spurs, shooting from each, deviatea few degrees from the general direltion.
'

Of th.T.*'"
^^^'-f*"'-'-. *»» MlHEHAL PliODUCnONS.

?i ^U^^ .^'^"i^'^"
°^ ">* American forests someaie almost ex irpated, and most of them very scarce inthe old counues of Pennsylvania. The elk, deer? andbeaver, are seldom seen even on the west s d^ of the M

umslbZ""'*:^' '?''"." "<"^"=" f"''"' racoons opos.sums, rabbits and squirrels are more numerous; but their

hU ^f h T y^^ compensate the sportsman for the trou-

tl e fLe"of'"Ltrr^'T'M'" " S^-^" "'S'- hasCme tatc 01 the feathered tribes. The woods formerlvabounded with turkeys, pheasants, grouse, pi4ons oartridges, woodcocks, and the stream! with a g?eat vkr^tyof water fowl; aU which are become comparaUvety Icarc^
o 3
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1 his perhaps is owing to the indiscriminate right etcrvman has to carry his gun, and to shoot game—The prin-
cipal and most productive mines in the state are those of
iron

;
these have yielded neariy 20,000 tons of iron for ex-

portation, in one year, besides supplying the numerous de-mands of home consumption. Some parts of the state
abound with excellent coal, near the surface of the earth,
though no considerable body of it has yet been discovered
near enough to the city to supply it with a cheap fuel.
There are also copper and lead mines, but they have hi-
therto yielded no considerable proHt to the owners, owine
principally to the high price of labour.

^

Rivers, Bays AND Lakes. The Delaware, cafledby the aborigines Poutaxat, is the noblest stream in Penn-
sylvania, and divides it from the state of New Jersey, ris-mg principally in the mountains of New York. Its course
IS nearly north and south, and length about 160 miles; the
greater part of which distance it is navigated by lone flat
bottomed boats—The tide flows about 130 miles from the
ocean, or 30 miles above Philadelphia, rising about dix
teet, with a common flood. At the city it is about a mile
wide, and navigable by ships of 1200 tons burden The
western branch of this river, called the Lehigh, approach-
es within ii8 miles of the Susquehanna, and a tSrnpike
load IS how forming, to facilitate the transportation of pro-
duce from one stream to the other.-..The Schuylkill, whichmay be considered as another branch of Delaware, as theV
unite about 100 miles from the ocean, rises in the moun-
tains of Berks county, and mingles its waters with the
Delawai-e about four miles below Philadelphia. In Schuyl-
kill the tide flows but five miles above its mouth, beine
stopped there by a considerable ledge of rocks; but it is
navigated by bloats and Setting poles sixty or seventy miles

S »K*'*T",^*'!
Susquehanh:! has its principal springs in

Northumberland and Luzerne counties. The\wo branches
that form this river unite at Sunbury, about 120 miles from
the nietropolis: thence the main stream flows in a south
direction through Pennsylvania, to within a few miles of
its outlet; tirhere meeting the line of Maryland it enters
fliat state, and empties into the Chesapeake near the head
bf the bay. Although the length of this river is about 250
miles, the tide rises but a short distance, owing to sever-
al considerable ledges of rocks that fender the navigatioh
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dangerous Mcept in freshets. Should the riralrv betWM«Pennsylvania and Maryland rise hiRh enough to excSsensations of hostility between them, the navigation of th.

.'Hrr.re^Hirsv'':arhrwefnT^^^^^^
Austria.and the Uniter;l:cr,.trnr.e minS^Hnr/

side of the Aleghany moun^n7Mhni7e?Ohi: TnTS
one" o7w& '™'='"=" '"« Alleghany and Motngahe.^one ot which pursues a north and the t>ih»r > .«„.k ^
through the frontier counties Tpennsyfvanh. Air^h'"waters, together with some other" wtTotl^di^^
SLt""'*^"'

""" ''PP™'"^" oneanother in IheTr^
*vWN !, -J r '**'v H'aces, as must* in a few vf*ap«with the aid of canals and turnoike vL,u u ^ ,

*

source of incalculable wealth t^rc^nTr:?::. SSh „'!

trottr^r'nor" f^' ^'^'^^'-^^^^^'^°^:^

o sever-

DELAWARE.

the Ju^rof"^'?.^'^"^^. JJ"'.^""'^ '''''«»

gilude of W W. from PhilJi i i
'"" ='?" '" ""= '<»"-

frnm I «„j , • ? Philadelphia, or about 76» \V.

ri^r o^ tt .'
""' " '"'""'*"'' °" "><= «=^" by the Say aidrue. ol the same name; on the north by a circular lint

\y '
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which separate, it fiom Pennsylvania; and on the south

td'thranS^re"""' " "'""' °'"= '""''°" "'-« "-
OatciNAL PopuLAT.oH. Of iho .avaEc tribeswho possessed this country before ti.e arrival of the I'uropeans we have but an imi^rfecl know ledge: the most "listingmshed perhaps was the Susquehannocks, from whomwasdenved the nameofaconsidirable river iiuheviclnUy"

rlullf ,"^
"''''f

^'"^"^'y ""= «« l-u'oi'eans whoplanted a colony on the shores of the Delaware includii kthis peijmsula, together with New Jersey and New Vork

ea"r1;'aMhr;e';:r^S"""°"
"'''' '^-'^-"erlands, as

iVlKM0«A.LK Events. As this state was formerlyconsmered as an appendage of Pennsylvania, belongingtothe same proprietor, always governed by the same execu"t.ve chief magistrate, aiul nearly by the same laws, its prin-cpal evetjts to the period of the American revoluui' fe";connec ed with those of Pennsylvania and have bceiTde!
tailed already. Delegates appointed to meet the Re eraCongress at Philadelphia, Aug. 1, 1774. ^ '

liie state Constitution framed, June 12, 1792.
federal Constitution ratified, Dec 3, 1787.

.,„. J}^"°'°''-
The religious sects in this state arenot as numerous as those of Pennsylvania. The Presbvte-rmns and Quakers are perhaps the most prevailiig, Ct

"^If'I"!?"^
congregations of Episcopalians, Baptistand Methodists. The members of the Swedish church a^ecomparatively few, but their place of worship stirellL!.ng at Wilmington, is one of tlie first that was bu 1 i^hiscountry. No preference is given by law or constitu "on toany particular society: but the patriots viiio framed the

constitution were not ashamed to declare the state a ch is-tian repubhc, and to publish to the world that they preft .
red the religion of Jesus Christ to that of either Mahometor Confucius. Every officer of this state is obliged tol'Clare his belief ,n the divinity of Jesus Christ, and the ill

Son tle'dtitf
°'^''."''''"''"' "^^^"'-^ »= '* permiued ;enter on the duties of his appointment.

GqvERNMENT AND Laws. Thc civil code of thestate vanes but httle from that of Pennsylvania. A longerresidence is necessary, in a candidate for the office ofgom'
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nor, and he has not even a aiiiin#.nri;«« «^ *•

maklnj? of laws Th,. rn. u
^"'Pendmpr negative on the

'-:^^^^^^^^^

house of prayer, and hear reasoning onl^onVrereat concerns of another worW nn « t.;o.K* ^ ^ great con-

his beams, byluch at," feSse^rhteT^fe"'"'' n\°'

gress. Senators appointed by a ioint ballnt nf .1,. .
houses: representatives elected by i7ura«ty oftJeto^
state of Delaware is divided into three count J^Vew Ca»le, Kent and Sussex, all bounding eastward nn-hl^ I

Zr'^^r"' ""," '""= »S-n-"«ubdivird into Hun'
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Manners, Customs, and Language. Th^ inhabitants of this state are principally descended from rlish ancestors: there area few sLhuk ? •.• ^"&'-

full proportion of lnsy.\i:rIZ'r.ttI^^^^^^^
grants from Ireland, who land at New Castle se til SnT
state, although they intend at first to go o Petntlvant'ihere are but few Germans; and thelnlu^e a^fj Z
^inhabitants of -Pennsylvania, retaining a con deraSfj

fcr^- e ,UD^« ^f ' ^l"'^ W^P"'"'''' * »"«"«" fundror t.ie support of public schools.
CbIEF Towns. The nrinrinal ««.« • xx^-t .

ton. in N*.w r.=*i / principal town is Wilming.wn, in New Castle county, situated on the north bank of

With the Delaware, and contains about 3,500 inhibkantsLTK^dif
""'"^

^f^"" ^.^ ^^^" - domest tSde

:

l^Liu? ^scount ard deposit; and when the o-randcaitoi between Delaware rnd Chesapeak bavs is r^rfectert

Ind T" r''^.'^^^-
^he deix>t of a great LI 0^;^

f^l.Ti''u''''''^''''r^^'''
^^^^*^' ^hout 35 miles belowPhiladelphia, on the Delaware, is an inconsiderable town^ough the seat of the county courts, and tlu. mo^LS

ttTar I'lrYt .tt
"^ 'T '""^ 'y ''''Sw^Stne year 1627. It contains about 60 houses, and these ev

•f the state government, stands on Jones' creek, a few«.-esfron. Delaware river, and about 28 below W Imit!ton. fhis town contains about 100 bouses, mostly of brick«nd has altogether a lively thriving appeala^re.
'"'

MANur.icTURas AND Commerce. The manufac.^re for wh.ch this state is most famous is that rf flour

*inl
'—'~:—^: '""" "««" "» ine uafi water oj the Brand ir-wme creek give constant employment to about :^00 per.
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sons, and have manufactured upwards of Son onn k u ,of gram, principally M'heat in th^
^00,000 bushels

But besides these, the^-e are o he^ /T'" ^^ '^^ '"^"ths.
the same water, for awirrsto^ '^^ rV^°"'

^'^^'' "P
snuff, nail rods, sheet ii^l &c "^Sf^^""-'"^ «f PapeA
Wilmington, which ,3 the^h^c^sia Lr f^".^'*"^^

°^
is very considerable; the evnolV •

^ea-port of the state,

amounted to 440,500 dotrrS^^^^^^ IZ '''' -^^^^^"^

duce and manufactures.
P""C'Pa"y of domestic pro-

Climate and Season*! ti,^ r
su^Ia differs but littk honZ'Lt o/pL*^'T*

"^""'^ •»""-
a flat country, and alr.o" c rded bv .'l''?"'''' "l*"

'"''"»

aimosphere is more humid as weH,/, '"^' ''">"' '«»

foRs, interniittent fevers anH h
'
V'^'""'^'^''^- ""'vy

inhabitants of the wr6o„t?e1.„ ''^ '"*'"' '•*"''" the
race. The northe n and "orth wel " " P^'' *"^ ^''%
deron Pennsylvania, being wS.Tr ".IT'''!!

"'''"' ^'
by some considerable hills .»;«.L * ''

*"'' intersected

elastic air. '
•"^''*' P'"'^'- "a'er and a more

Soil AKn Agkicultob IT tu •. .
part of this state is sandy! ther^ ha,.n„ k

?°" °^ ""* '°"«
on t„-o plantations to/iie a 1„1 teu''"tLTT

-.""^h
the,-efore, are mostly constructed with bri.U, ^^'""'e^
and rye are the grains chieflv r2- .

^'"* '"'*'*" «o™
northern part whf« theto^S T""' ? *«
duces middling crops of wheat ctt °V='*^' ^»'' P™-
most of the plantati^ons, "he^i ttJ7c!lZrr^'"f.^*^Animal and VEctTAB?- p

'"*"" °'^''-

animals of Delaware a«S>r-™/ ""«"'''•''• The
principal forest trees are cedars anH^^'""'^'.^?"'"'

*«
with s.^a; exuberance fand the d™t,f,l""'

?'"' S™^
Leavy crups of a coars^ n"gl7'='' '"^^'"^' >'««

KivERs AND Bats ^lu
'imits of this state but the one whLV ""^ ''•''"' '''''^''' '^^
washes its eastern boundarv u\l^ ^''''

J' ^ "*"*^» ^«d
smaller streams; those of mosna/'"^^'l^

by numerous
the ChrisUanua, Jone^^rlTLt^ ^'''^ ^^^ brandywine,
Indian river Th^rea^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^P^»^o»> and
the eastern shore of^he S f

I^eiaware extends along
%ht.house at o4l nlr^^J'ZATrt^^^^
noted for its banks ofnZTlL"^^. Rehobath bay, once
^>^n river, and is unite;! "wUh'the"ItW ^*' ""^"'^ °*"^»-

southern limits of the «tate
*"" *^^*"' '^*^*»' the
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.f A
^"''^''^^N AND Extent. MARYLAND is situ-ated between 37o 56' and 39- 44' north latitudes, and the

AT ";^^oo
^ '"^. ^' '^' ^^^^ ^''^"^ Philadelphia'or of75

«
and 79- west from London. It is bounded on the easby the Atlantic and the state of Delaware; on the north byPennsylvania; on the south and west by the river Potomac

in^ fro^'^tr'"
'^^?^y^^g^i"i^> and an ideal line extend'

o^hJTh ?•
'"''"'^ °^ '^^' ''^"^»'

'» • ^"^ --astern directionto the Atlantic ocean, containing about 14,000 square miles,or about nme millions of acres; near a sixth water.
'

Pnt.
^«'^^'',^L Population. The Susquehannock andPotomac Indians, who gave their names to the two greatrivers which m some measure bound the state of Mary-land, were among the most noted savage tribes that were

he ZTvnlvt ^' ''" ^""^^^'-y- ^^°- '-^^ of thesethe hrst English adventurers who settled here, purchased

they laid the foundation of a town which they called St.Mary's, near the mouth of the great river Potomac.

CharW r^r"'"-';'^ ^'^^T'"'-
^ ^^^- '^^^ g^-ant from king

Charles to Cecilius Calvert, lord Baltimore. 1633. The
first emigrants, under the conduct of lord Baltimore's bro-
tier, arrive and settle at St. Mary's. In the same yearthe Virginians complain of this grant as a dismembermelitof heir colony; but Baltimore's patent is confirmed,

the freemen.
assembly convehed, consisting of all

16o9. In consequence of the rapid increase of the cclony, principally by Roman Catholics, a legislature iscomposed of the representatives of the freemen, called
Burgesses, and of others summoned by the governor's
special writ: they were afterwards divided into two dis-
linct branches.

1642. An Indian war whirh ioof«^ o. 1 .1

did great mischief to the colony in its infant state.

\.
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Palila^ntuSrtt^Tj;,^^^^^^^ and th.^
Calvsrt, the royal goremor w.. ? ^}^y^rae, by wWch
for protection. CaWm^^^!f ^l"^ '° "X ^ Vi,^i„j^
the Parliament, returnedS^t^f'^r"'"' "> ""bmit S
when fresh contention brokt ™??„!f '" ^'f *"> '"' *
civil war. The m>vemrvVX:.i. * ""' ""* »* 'eneth to
lies is Obliged o^crCr^^'dtemhel^ S""""" CaSo!
tonous party, being chieflv Fwi . P">™<^e. The vie-
proscribe pipery and prelacv n^h-"""*- P*""" « '»'' to
".d oppression conitoSS tinJ i^r"^ of hypocrisy
these Presbyterian, had fled Wtherfr"^^""^"- ^any «,f
religious liberty, which wh,„ • ""? ^"^'nia. to obtain

brotheroflord tot!2™"\«.7^red, Philip Calvert, a

;^
1 ere. Ceciiiu, CahmSTil ^"^I^"-the province contained "e^^t'ter **'' ^t this time

owing to the wise aid JmZL"-^'^^' ^ts prosperity
.1689. The gov^„rei^S'?^"r°/'''"''='''''^«"

1699. AnnTpK^^'ttafof ''~'"'»"'««6»»>-
1 ri 6. The govemmmt ~1 / government.

^,1762. The UZTuneW*^ '"*''' P«'P™t6r.
Maryland, which hanonlbe^ aTK'^*"T'"»» «»<>
tween the proprietors, finXleVdbv IS"'

"'^'"'P''" *>«-
Five delegates appointed to mi«^J "2*»°" ""d Dixon.

%'' »' PW'adelph^r, Jnne%3d,TrV ' *"" S'^eral con-
Uuring the American war fl,»

^' ,mem of this state, forgetur^'hete'"'' f *•«= govern-
tons to the Baltimore famifvrnnfi '']'"''*'•«»« obliga-
luH at 570,000/. currency

^' """^"'''^^ their estate, va-
State constitution (nmlA a

amended in 1769, "95 ™ d '99 T^*'
'^''O- Altered and

as vrell as a great p^' of tferSM'"' "^ ^^y'™".
Cathohcs, this reUgious sociltr^1 ,"'^"' ""•« Roman
the mcstnumerousl at thdi ^Lh •

"?''' ''«*'' Perhaps
spectable character and conniia^r ^^"""P "^^'^ ^
from the earliest period mS-H-l'l .

B."' as they have
wmch^ought to ,e -m^^t^S p^^^ Jil^

\.

!»'•
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there now exists the most perfect equality of rights, other
religious sects have multiplied in almost every part of the
state. There are several very respectable congregations of
Episcopalians, Presbyterians,Quakers, Baptists and Metho-
dists among the English, as well as of Lutherans and Cal-
vinists among the Germans. A declaration ofbelief in the
Christian religion is required of all the officers of govern-
ment ; but no gift or devise can be made, of more than two
acres of land, for any religious uSc, without a special license
first obtained from the legislature.

Government and Laws. The constitution of
this state has some peculiar features. The legislature
consists oftwo branches, a house ofdelegates, and a senate,
styled together the General Assembly : the former are cho-
sen annually by the people ; a member must be of full
age; possess an estate worth 500/. currency ; and have re-
sided in the state one year prior to his election. This branch
originates all money bills, but dare not tack any extraneous
matter to them, and they have the appointment of the
principal fiscal officers—The senate consists of 15 mem-
bers, nine for the western, and six for the eastern shore
and are chosen by electors, once in five years. The qualifi-
cations required are, a residence in the state three years
preceding tlie election, the age of 25 years, and an estate
worth 1000/. currency. If any vacancy happen in this
chamber, between the periods of election, it is filled by an
appointment of its own members.-^The electors of the se-
nate are chosen by the people at large (which destroys its
efficacy as a check) and every white male, of full age, who
has resided one year in the county, ^nd is worth 30/. has
a right of suffi-age—and to add to the evil, votes are
given viva voce. Except in bills for raising revenue, the
powers and privileges ofthe two branches are equal. ^The
governor, who is the chiefexecutive magistrate, is elected
by the legislature, annually, and is re-eligible three years
out of seven. The qualifications requisite, are a residence
in the state five years ; the age of 25 years ; and an estate
worth 5000/.' currency, one half in freehold: he may be
prosecuted in a court of law for misconduct, and displaced
from office.--,Hi8 powers are very limited. He is styled
commander in chief; but without the concurrence of the
executive council, consisting of five members, he can grant
neither pardons nor reprieves, nor aoDoint or r#>tpnv«> nf.
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to a square .^le At^aJhX^^^^" "*«"" ^5 persons
ably i weJth »„^ ^ ^ tfcis state has grown cdnsider-

per centum ann?X for thellT'^
^adequate, not one

may be about SoVooo men Wh^ '™/'"''- ^''' "•'«««

above, U0.9sr nf°.? *^'"'?* ™^«'' 16 years, 89,868

;

nea.i^T?haracterT' ^^ La»ocaob. |„ deli.

it fmm^h:ilXt rts°oAhT^LZTh'o' '! """* "^^
where, but especially in the Un^SJf e. .^ *'"'?' '""T^
great mass of population In ,hf?

'"'"' ?.°»«itute the
the Union, the?eU™ simi ari.lTh ™'""8 •"*"* "^
ed by frequent intercou™V?„i ii'^

ofcharacter, produc-

comraerce: their sDe^uWil!„?* '=°"""°" genius of
manners are moXTtC :^me"mZ1 ?*«'"' ""=''

among the oeasantrv Jfc„ r '?"*'*' '<"''"»• But
l>ec„litrfeatJresare^„T^J'''.^"7''* isolated, and whose
tious shade ofdi4re"r. tn^T^ T'l'"'''

*^"^ "'« "b"
themselves mores^Sl'tn ,K ''"'V*''*'

"^Sin to shew
veller as he ZSes^s son h^^^*'''x?^''"

nquisitive tra-

so great a p"opSn ofXX 1^ He "o longer beholds

yeomanry, liviL on term, ^7' '"f."'""ous, and healthful

their domesdc eloTornvT-? ^^""""^ *'"' independence

;

well stockedTin g"r^or f -""'iH'^'''^"* '

'^'''- «"™«
thriving. Onthe^comrarviV rff

'''"'
'?"l*

*'«*'' ""^
more tginly scattereTsS of'th^riTJ.^. \™-';<»"es
•^treats of smaU P^prietors" who-areT^'lnToSro;Z

19?^'-'
)i

v:
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fhe r«tf?Jf I' '
*'^'^ ^^ ^^^""^ ^ «^^k of com.fodder, addthe cattle looking as miserable as their owners A fewmiles distant perhaps he finds a large manrn^usl th^property of the lordof two orthreeLusahdacrTo^^^^^^^^^^^

«u.-^^unded by 50 or 100 negro-huts, cons^rScfed in thjs ightest manner
;
and about the^e cabins swXs of bllckslaves, some m rags, and others in ffuria natura^bul^^here and there a sprinkling of yelloi, the fruits of a li^eL-

Srtc*'^.'^''"fK- "'^^^^r^^^^
«»*^» «"^ ^h« female slaves.

^rUrt'if '^'^ '^""^'^ ^'''^''> ""^''^^^ however disa:

ftn.^! •?'• 'P
"^P^^ ^"^ * P^'''i°n of '"ost of the southernsutes, ,t 18 ^ut just to observe, that many of the gentryZ r^T^f' u^°r

^^^ polished manners andIStion, as well as for their great hospitality to stranirers. As
cLT.'?'''"^'-^ K^^""^"

^""^ essentially^njured ^e mo^lcharacter, so it has m some measure corrupted the Ian-guage of the white inhabitants: the pronuSdaUon a"dphraseology, among the peasantry, is very corrupt, andmay distmguished by the epithet of Creoli^. ^ '

r Seminaries of Learning. . There are several

the'iilj;!:^?'''*'^*'"??.'^^' ?\'?
^hich Inflect an honoiLon

the hberal spirit of the inhabitants: tie principal are, anacademy m Somerset county, founded in 1779, by private

?n°l7«TL?^
subscriptions; a college at Chester, foundedm 1782, and endowed by government with a handsome m-

^"^r.^L/
^^^f'-ency

J another in Annapolis, endowed
with 1750/. per annum. In 1784, the Roman CathoKcs

frS^ ^
''^'[r^:^ ^^ George-town; and in 1785, the Me-

thodists established another at Abingdon, in Harford coun-
ty. The government has also made provision for the
maintenance of free schools in every county of the state,
though the law has not yet been carried into full operation.Many of the youth ofthe best families, in this as well as all
the southern states, go abroad, some to Europe, to perfect
their education.

*^

Revenues and Expenses. The revenues of go-
vernment are produced by duties on exports and imports,
and by taxes on estates real and personal, which amounted
to 363,772 dollars, in seven years ending in 1 798. The an-
nual expenses are about 53,000 dollars, equal to a capita-
tion tax of sixteen cents per head.

Chief Towns. The capital of Maryland is the
small city of Annapolis, in Ann-Arundel county, contain-
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ing but about 2000 inhahitonf* auu i. •

of but little trade ii ill!«
*' Although it can boast

Kant Sfnlt n^K -^^^J'**.' S*"**^ ^«^l^h, some very ele-

as possible froTSei? 'n^ier^^^^
^«^^«*« *« ««le

mailable town is Smorin^^ **^* ™°«t re-

ef size as well a com^rc^it^^^^^^ T"'*' ^ ^^''
confederacy. At theS "rS^^'T^'"*''*^^
tion it contained 26^?f7^ u-^^^

^^^ &^"*^^J enumera-
may be consl^dered^^^^^^^^

^'^"'« P«i"^» ^^ich
lent harbour, where aU?he^-

town, possesses an excel-

2,600 inhabitant,; DrincL^v ^''^ *"^ ^'""ning about
«nts

, which^ io^n te S,% ^'!?"'2?' *"' *«'«• Ascend-
west side ofZSh mountain^ ii: w^^^"'^' "" **«
erected in the hoaom Ivf .T ?'.

Washington county,
lent formers

°^ * ^*''"'* ^«"«y fi»ed with opu!

MaNUFACTORES and CoMHEDGir Tl.
ra«;tures of Maryland are not „i-..

"^^ ""anu-
«re those ofaourlTron^S m^^^K""??'"'",'-

'^^<' '^Wef
tides made ofwUnr^l PT^L^r*"*" » '?"=°"''« ""
consumption. The tplrt. .v7

'^naen, for domestic
Besidestiie wheat iWw"*"''^"' ""^ "tensive,
iron, produced take State rt!"

™"'' JT"" '""''er, and
great deal of what is Ss^'^S' f?'!*" '^'n Baltimore a
Pennsylvania.--The to.I?^?1i.

*''* "'*»*«™ counties of
the yeir 1802, w" vSSd L «'«^P°"' *^" *» state in
imports are neaT^tn tht

^'O^^'OOO of dollars. The
East and West Ind.'~ ^hn'^T.?""'"^*' ^""^ Europe, the
exported or^msne^^bi^l,^^'? '.•'*k"''?J" P''« « "thei «!
touring states.^ ^ '*"'' '"'° "« ">««ri" "ftl.e neigh-

<Hve.S?;inTett''l!p^ro'f^

»n^p^erS'r?tt;5^7-^^^^^^^^
f~m th/che.ape'ak.'jiVlh'eTu^It.^r^^^^^^^^
'.«« .ms^evei <=o»ntry, produce, annuallyrrio^c^pof
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intcrmittents. Frederick and Washington counties in the«orth.^e8tern extremity of the state enjoy a mo e a^ubri!

S«lL ^n^S'
like Pennsylvania, variegated .vith hills and

^d Lhpn
^^""d^^&^ith whole8ome%vater from upi^r

t^i^«7 •PT-^'"-^^^^'^^"^ to meteorological observa-tions made in this state, the mercury ranges in Fahrenheit's

60o'™ZT;/r™ '''
^". ''''' The^medial heat aC?

00 iTom 524 memorandums in the years 1753—4 the

there were 3 1 4 fair days and 1 79 cloudy, &c.

have h'tyi'
'''''*? '''*^^^* '^*^^ Chesapeak bay which we

inM ^w ""^'J?". *2 '^^"''°" «^"«^y» divides this statento what are called the Eastern and Western shores, and
IS the largest m the United States, being fed by numer-

valuable fisheries, and is the common highway ofa very ex-

and'?hl^tS'?
^°™"?«':^«-The principal rivers ofMary-

land that fall mto this bay are the Susquehanna, already
described under the head of Pennsylvania; the Patapsco^an inconsiderable stream, being only about 30 yards wide

rifff« u*"*"!^^?^
the bason on which is erected the

city of Balumofc
; the Patuxent which rises in Ann-Arun-

del county, and falls into the bay a few miles north of thePotomac; and the Severn which washes the walls of An-
napolis.--.On the Eastern shore are the Chester, CJhoptank,

f^T°^'i!
^"^ ^^''^^^^^ ^hich are considerable streams,

a«d the channels of a valuable commerce through the se-

u^iSTnf'? ""Su^"
^^"^'^y P^rnnsuh. Ofthe Potomac»e will take farther notice when we come to treat of Vir-

j^uiia.

VIRGINIA.

«r;,J K y '^ V""^
Extent. VIRGINIA is com-pnsed between 36^ 30' and 40° 30' north latitude, and the

3^*i?J\?^ ^ *"d 8° ^e«t from Philadelphia, bi 75- 54'
>md 83* 8' west frnpx J^ttAf.^ . ._:^:i , . L. ^_-
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square miles, equal to about 44,000,000 of acrei. In.i , •

of water. On the P9«f it :» uJ. ^j j , .

"*^*^®*» inclusive

the north and Dorth!we5t U^nn.f *•?
"'t

A"*""'^
' <>>

and Potomac ;Tthrw2'^fS T"" •^' """» Ohio

.heir''firt':A«emrt?n'Cgi„ia'T'r''' ^"8."* "«''«
country, « from the .po^.o„f. !'u "* ''*"' '6°'', this

pied by upward, of fort^Sm ,ri"e, „"f7„':,""
~™;

these the Powhatan,, themSLIs and .he liTk.
°'

were the most Dowerful " Th. , -I • ?' Moafctns

gr*s,of4mpeanSati» '° *'*""' *''* b-JefuIpro-

havingStS" .^tenrf^m ''"K^" ^^ R»>"g''.

first colony to VirSJ^f, T^" E««'beth, «nt S,e
and Barlow, who eSdTtnHint'^'""""'?^ "' Amada,
marie «>und: but qua^eMW^thl"" *"• '"'"'' '" ^Ibe-

^een in EngUnd, aiS^^t ttrrntt':^^"-^

Smi^anfcr ^"^"'^^ ""'«"'" '"'P^'^"' »» «' Thoma.

.aiXw^'^tSd"Si4°:
:^^rs'„r"'=''''-

T«irin\^a';j?e*'i^i?h^t-«'^^^^^^
English commalldt,^ tak'n'prisS ='S?^?.?"'.'«', the
by the intercession Jf PocahontI, =n i ' j-

'•"'^ " '»"«»
rushea between theStTiS rxe'c"utLr"'"

'^"•'

Lord Dela^^r, wiTa'^Stlbt tiS^^^^^^^^^

m^roTv^S"'^'''^'"^'' '"^ P-™-",.^S
ed "it^V^^r^-^SreUXtr^^-^^^^^^^^^^^W
wuh a sdpulated quantity ofindiar^ora/uS/y";

'"'*''
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1 6 1 6. 1 he culture of tobacco pureued with indurti^

J*fo;t'he''c,fCr'''"'''''°'~P"'*'''*''™»'"«t» enact

t4tei;i!^h:5i.t?£rJ" "^- -^

edible; »S^"Jd^r'"5r;r" admi„i,t™tiou restor.

civSw.ri^EXd;^r,^„faVdtX"tire^^^^^

of kin!: clll^iPXl'n r"'..<>i«=?«ented with the conduct

frienMfevouiL'," ^hSTareh'?,"' '?"i"""»

1677. The insurrection ceased on the death nf R«ro«the pnncipal conspirator. Sir W BerklLX ,f
.^.^<^o?'

governor is re-instoted.
''''^ ^ * ^*^^^*«y» *he legitimate
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!692'H'^rh'"l'^'''^^'i^'
^5"^** •'^**y ^*^^"»«nd souls.

State constitution framed July 5, 1 7r6

of^9^
«.'°"""""°" ""««',J''"« 25, ir88,by. majority

„,. fo.''t""°''-
"«h church bigotry raged in Virci-

o^/ZJIa" tf^^^U' »» '"liously « Presbyterian zei
the tonre''and

'
r ^"?lf"* •'""^'"e "^ "« ""k, boAng

WM sufce^HP-f 1u """J P'?"" P™""" "cepted
; but itwas succeeded in the predominant church by a love ofpleasure, and an indifference about religion that bordered

xLltil^^''"""'T^"« '"'o™ 'hefevoluttonVdis,^-
tera of almost every denomination were not only tolerated

prortT^AftTJiTe "".'.^i^^.
«"•"'"? pcpulie"r^^

SX. f • *''' estobhshment of ndependence. thenght, of conscence were confirmed by special act" of rte

ny. 1 he most numerous denomination of Christian. Itthe present period is that of Presbyterians- the^wi.h

twists^'rtfr'''
'"'='' " r•'-""aba;'": m*

Xttnt^^^r^S'^gil'"'^™' """ ••>" P"--

.is SrdrrnVmSch'-C.^- tl-atlf^M^S^hfgovernor is appointed annually by a concurrenthX of.h^

W ofZr' rr'"""^' •"^^ " re-elig[b7e"'th'r^°ye^

cation bulrt, »
~»»"««'<»* require, no other qualifi-cation but the age of 30 years—He has a privy council of

wfomT."'^!!'T "^ '^^ '•'««™ "y the^assembly?w thwhom he IS bound to advise on all important subjects of apublic concern With their concurrence heW^granl "

s«uIed'^r.r'?°"''r'''"P' i!'"'"
*"« legislature^ las p"!

Mcuted, or the law directs otherwise.-.The only nublicof

offic'ers"'K« .r ^"""1? ?^*'«= P'-e "d"mMaomcers. In short he is very little more than a state oa-

HsDin^'MrN''^''' '''~««"e'J'' for by an estimfte pu^bJ

wl" ?!:^:i!'*^~» ? »?'"' he receives but 3,333/dol-— i-v. «..„um, vviucn is aooutoue-half of what the Penn-

I
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sylvanians pay their chief majrfstrate Tn « .* rcjncy, the president of the prify co^^^^ ""J
^»-

chosen by themselveft »rtn\f ^ council, who is always
which Jm^Z'^^^^^ governor.--The legislature,

branches, "x a senatfrnn^L^'*^";^'^' ^» ^""'"^^^ of two
by the pe^ll quadrennX Ck^ ll

'' "^^'^^^' ^»^^^^^

one-fourth, and aXmhl. If ]r .
*" ^""*' renovation of

the people every ve«rf' ^^''^^^^K^^^ ^bich is elected by

delegates, whiSi th«T-
°"3:'nate m the chamber of

if tbe^tlSnrp'o^^^^^^^^^ -bolly reject,

nue which they cannot im.n!iK I ^^* ^'* ''^*""S « ^'^-'^ ^

/o/o.--The assemh l^ ^ ^' ^^^ """"^ «^Pt o»' reject m
the principal s o?Thr- ' f

*^-
''''I

^^^^*"^«^» ^"^ -"

goJbehayiouTrnd^I;^^^^^^^
' miscondHct^JuLJnJ^^- ^^ ^^^"^ ^° ^« prosecuted for

peace, X^rd'X'a'u^^rjt^^^^^^^
lam ID TOlue i bv connh, .. " "M'*' ."°' exceeding 10 dol-

concerned iby a court of -^fn^
""'"' °^ '»"'' "« •>»'

court of admiL^y.^lThe-et^f^'^a o
^'?"?' '=°""' <»•

»

appeals, to correct the mr»".!kLf- f ^"" P*^
*'"'"°''» and

meets twice a year at th?», »,^f
"'^"°'" «"''"n»l». -"hicb

only enjoy tL r^cht of ,nff ^°'''?"'"'-''««''oIdera
removin/to the ftaie »i?h f •' "^"'''"'' ''« «" a"™
the right! of a nat ve citTzen un'nfJ-"

'""*' "=1"'™" «»
ty.—.The ininortatinn «f fi ' ?°" '**""« "" °«1> of Bdeli- k

congress by two sen,^r 'LT-'rl^P"?"-'*'' '"ee"er,l
«re appointed by a ioint h»l1nt*

™f**«"'",ves
;
senators

sentaUvesare efeci^y^.tlXs''r„*S^ : , T' -"-
is «>iv?ded"r:C7or„^resrdfh"""-. ^--^-^
parishes of various dim»^T? '! *^^'^ are formed into

»nd situatiLTthe e '^fP' '?"?• •*T"^«nt on the number
census of °809, this s ate^. "l"^""^^^'

Agreeably to the

wh-. j,-.ves al^u, ,4 per.o^nt ''««''«V""''Wtants,

^-.. w,,,.fthswe.x^crt,;xrttu°^^^

.-:if?»^U!u[ACMRu
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years, from 1790 to 1800 wa. i«ii «qo l- . .

I r56 were estimated at 1 73 1 1
« '" '•^"«n'« «» Ihe year

Increaae in 18 year. 12fi «b7' i"!'" "'* «' 300,000
Male white.1«':"59 S;m 4?

'"^
'" '** ^^^

'and. If the planter. Jf ViS d?ffe Zm?^ •
**?'-^-

hours at all, it is in D08seB.ii^ !!,„- t """ """ »«'8h-
oahe ancient domin^r.„d litTze^s oHT' »».'"/""'"»
Mate, less qualified by the renuSn/ " •?"•?' '"H^'M
But all our remark, on thT. i!'^ . *? "»""' "^ commerce,
biunt. living o7theeas'^,?de„'frt, '''iS?''

*° "«« "h"-
tern part of^he .ta'e h" feter b ac\?td

'^
'.
'^ '"-

whites, in proportion : beinV !I,H,frfi^
^ """"' '"l^uriiig

emigrants from PenniySa .i!rf m" " P»' """"-e by
«>«ch from theireasZ SS^urf" ^"^^' ""^ *«""

Seminaries OF LBAHNivn ' tu - .

school in Virginia, is the coHege of wtenH!.''""""W liamsburgh, which was founded in he ret^ nf"J
*'

William and queen Marv anH .bjI
•" '«« reign of king '

grant of 20,000 acrefona^d »„rt
"''''' '"'' '^™ *'"'«

on tobacco, a. well H s^me .i.-5 *,'J"'"">' » •»'">'" duty
assembly fUhIr L icTK *^:'7r"T'- Th^
quors, and on skins and furs ei^rt,H.Ti,

''''' ''"''' "" «-
of these funds was upwards of aS^f^ '

""* J"""' P«>dwe
The buildings thougrno.S^^struc?^?'!'''T

^^ '^''-
are of brick£ and lar^e en™?.^ ,

*" ''*«*"' "yle,
dred 8tudents,SS there arl,.°i?"T'"'''''''' »"« >'«"-

e>:ucated at any one dme Th " ^"^^ •'''"J' O' ^ny
Wnce EdwaKumrat;]" « 'Zr'Z''" r"^S^™other parts of the state as at Al.L j

'.*"?"' "eademies in

&c.—.Most of fK. !•
Alexandria, Norfolk, Hanover.

Englisrsch^ls'Urcwldrln ^""l''"'^
"«^ ^"""O"

and%ast accoTts. ^ "" '^"S'" '° "* write

Revenues avd Expense* Tk«
..ate in the year ,a02,w^^^Jt^STd^^it
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•

^i '**! A'^P*"'" ^* ^^^''^^"' ^°"^"«» *»»« Matter amouniin^U) about 43 cents per head, in a capitation ta :.
^

Chief CinBs and Towrcs. The inhabitants of^irgmia are employed mostly in agricultural pursuits, andtheir foreign trade being divid.-d among seveml sea Csowing to the many navigable rivers that intersect
S'

country, they have no considerable capital.—The largesttovm ,n the state is Alexandria, situated on the Potomacabout ten miles below the city of Washington. ItTs a

Innn'"!
^°"*»"^^<^»al place, has a bank, and contains about7000 inhabitants.-Butthe principal mart of foreign com!m«rcc, and the mobt thriving sea port in Virginia is th^

bo^ough of Norfolk, lyingnL the^ntrance oftK^^^^^^
r t^; Jsr^""!-^??''''i

**" '^ " ^^""^y' ^P^"- "*•« inhabitant,
we time of the last census were about 7000 :—Rich-mond, which is situated on the James river, and is the ore-sent seat cfgovernment, has 5737 inhabitants. Petersburjrhon the Appomattox, though a place of considerable tradehas but 3521 inhabitants.-One.half of the inhSs of

a^l these towns, except Alexandria, are blacks or mulattoes,most of whom are slaves. And last, though not leastTnrank, among the cities of our Israel, is Washington, thepresent seat of the general povemmem. ThisS wehave ranged under the cities of Virginia, though it belongsto no individual state, partly because near one-half of the
district of Columbia is within the bounds of Virginia andpartly because if it ever rise to any thing but aTame, Ugmwth must be ascrilpd to the zeal of the men o™ ViJ'

Manufactures and Commerce. It seems tohave been a popular opinion in Virginia, as well 8^^w f
Mr. Jefferson, « that it is betteAo ca^rrT^rov^its anditenals to manufacturers abroad, thanl^Sr^^toTl

e'provisions; for very few manufactures have^beenintrtduced into this state. Some articles of cotton, wool flaxand hemp are made by the farmers for domrsdc use'brandy is also disUlled from grain, apples ^ur^sThere are likewise several forges and furnaces thatmXeannually a considemble quantity of hollow waresKdbar iron. But the foreign commerce of Virginia fsVer

corrremn luS^^ '""Ti
°' ^"^^^^^^' wheat, Ind?^corn, hemp, lumber, tar, pitch, turpentine, peltrv, norkflaxseed, &c. which m the year 1 802 amountXIK i

w
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,^,

remain Im-gely in^.bt.
^"'" '"'''"=' "" "-ey always

Climate and Seasons it
current opinion of all accui-,l» ,k

"""^ '° "^^ "le con-
change has taken place in all th.H-'™'"'' 'i"" « ^"-^iWe
hemisphere; « snow, wl ch w!^fr

""," '''^
'''« ^""'^rn

and of longer continJ.an
«

'pi: ifXv 'o,!'':^™''
''^'="'

of the great range of mountaim 1„ ft"'^
"'^ eastward

more than one, two orTe" dav /'?"' '"'''°™ ""
dom failed to freeze over in ,|L

'
*"'" "T' ^'''^'' "='-

scarcely ever do so now.-Hli'.K'^™"' "^ ^e winter,
Wude, as you advance tvo^h" '*'"'' P*''*"*='s "f la-
tains, the air grows colderandfi™? 1!°"''^''^ '"^ '"°""-
change is reversed, the a r bi;'° •

""'"' ""'"ard the
changes f,^m heat o coldTre suddeTf

1""'"' ''''«=

c»ry m Farenheifs thermometer L '' 1''"^'' ""^ '"«-
vary 45" in thirteen hour™ fl 'I- "^ " ''"°'™ '"
hamsburgh during the course "f"'*"?' ""^'"^ « Wil-
tremes have been from 98o

to
6° h.r*''"'

>'"'"'' ">« e''"
distant extremes are mre occurr.n " °= ''"' «''e^'= very
-s about 60" The^H of .^i^ „'!!: "' ">« ."^dial heat
about 47 inches, and the exhalation

°^ ^^^' '' S^""-""?
on the whole, the climate of ,h s Z. """l"'"™'^' B«
Perate, as the fig, pomesian' .

'"''^"'.''y he styled tern-
walnut are cultivl edTlTe'rsubf'ct'h'"""'"'

""* ^•"•°I«=»n
extreme frost. ' J""" '"'"ever to be killed by

Soil and Agriculturf ti -. .
resembles that of Maryland i„ I or.nt^*

'°'' "'^ "^'^ ^'«e
Patgn is sandy, interspeSw th bottom^T- '> '='''""
tive mould. As you aporoach . ?' "^ * ''"^'' P'<"^uc.
yond it to the we^stwarTto a great ev

' "1°"^'"' ""'' ^'
unlike the western parts of Penn.vr,""V>^' '°" i^ ••ot
of clay, loam, and sand, various v„^""* ^"'^ '' '^"'"i^''
all the most valuable grains Nea,th!."'f'

"'"^ '""''uces
the banks are compofed "h e^v of a ,7""",^ "^"^ "^^'•«.
which, with proper cultivatinnxf t, ™."S ^ack mould,
mnt crops, 'flu't on the™ :

'

Z'!^,''"/'"-'
""«' ""'«-

Vtrgmia is many y.ars behind ,'!.''-f^"-'
"^ ^S'icuUure in

.rt ™'^'!''-'-*- ^'--v and t\i:;:rs^^^^^^
"y years, instead of the

the

Vol. II, plough.
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and S. W. direct on. The first \h^l . ^" • ,1^'

from its great le'ng.h; InrhL t,o':e;b The™!^^^^^^^ny, that vast ridge which is call^rf ,Zu , .

"^"^ehe-

United States, and Jrves to riiv h- '^ "^^ "'^ "''

lantic from those of t^e M s LiD^f Th'
"""'." 1 ""' ^''

as the snake-roots, the valenan o.«r,»:,« •
''"b""a,

palma ch.is.i, mallows of sevr^afsn de'sT'"t ';"""'

x:^To^:rnoiSr^^rSt""-"^

ards produce apples, peaches, pears ptms La
moie and Philadelphia, the climate and extensive rani,be.iig propitious to their propagation and sustenance Smnst we omit the breed of handfome borses^tigS; tfZ
nid sportsmen.. -Ihe mines of Vireinia arp nr*.tf,r «.,

thl^^d cha, ,:'o,^lt^^^^^^^ "T!-' y\f'''"S
™any

ujuiuii:, cvci
J year: it is used m all ihp smJtK'o

t^v^ in particular yidd a metal fit for hollow^ va'es that ssuperior to any other in the united territories.—Mter
springs are numerous, those in Berkley crMmTTT ^been nnti'A fn.. iU \ j- •

"^ *". "^'*^»cy County have lonerDecn noted loi thur medicinal virtues, and are become thefashionable reson of invalids.
oecome tlie

Bays and Rivkrs T'h^ r>u \i\ivM.Rs, Ihe Chesapeake bay is thervrtlliliuu I eccptacie oi all the rivers of Virginia that flow
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.^^

liom the north west is callrrl h> n-
"'"'" """ 'inning

from the west, FIuvam,a ' A p o'^o™'
""" ""= ""^'^

h^h as James-Town, and vc^sels'^f 12,
.^""' ""'' '«'' ^»

of Richmond, the seat of
1^'°"' "'"'''' ^ mile

which at yo.k.TownaRb,l?heK'"?l"''r— ''''"'= '"<-•'•.

for .hips of the largest s,e alu m
''?°"'' '" ""-' ^'«'«

ter 25 miles higher" It th^,'
"' *^"'' *""'"'"'* wa-

thc Pan>unkeyf and U e Manlf'^''^-''^''^"^''
'''•'">'''«

fathoms denth-l__p"1 f"""Pony, u is reduced lo two
.horns wati; tolITbb. tf^d ';

"
t';

"""'"» f">" ^-
Fredericksburah •-_.„d P,'

.

, Z""'"'^'' '^ence to
at its mouth, a^d 1^ A1!^^, H™'' "^''

'" ^i ">"'* "ide
ter, and thence I O^feetlo'heflt' "f ""''^ *''"'"'">' "«-
Alexandria. Most of these rive^Ml""' " "'''^''' ^^"'"
er streams, are beatable to t^'vel Zt'f".','"''

'"•""-
tarns. *-"^ ^^^y loot of the moun-

NORTH CAROLINA.

ated between 33» 50' and Jfi" -n'
„^°r"' C'-rohna is situ-

ongitudeof ,0 and so^t^from PM,!
,'","""''=• =""' ""=

'S" and 84° west from i
' ?

Pl'-ladt^il-hia, or between
«0,000 square m lis TuaVroK"'

^""'"''""^ a surface of
round numbers tU breed or>h'"'"°";°"°

°f ''-« '-^

on the north by VirKi,iki 1 h ?" ''>' '*«' Atlantic,
on the south by Sou^h Carolina.

"''''" ''^ '''"'"«»«. and
Original Population. ti,.

were the original proprietors nf v„V,hr"^"Ke 'ribcs that
oauly very numerous": but the" most not^r"""

'"""' P'"'
>vannoes with their allies the nZ' "ays M^h'^

"' ^'"'-
^'«uud\va}^s, Mehernns and
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rmiloes, on the east; and the Corees, Tuscaroras andCherokees, on the west. The first Europeans seated in

he^Rre''^ T"' ' '"^"^ °^ ^^^-^"^ from "hVunt "fthe Rhine, vvho were driven from their homes by the extermmatmg brigades of France. ^ ^'
Mkmorable Events. Tn irin t-u- i

settled by the p,x,prietors oV South'ca^o/na' (ofS Uwas then a part) with an allowance of loTac,^,T,fiii

fir^tTe"™
*°'""" '"' '""<'• ^-•'^ o"."'' -tft

T ^i;Jiz t-rrarrottr ^'::tr^:rjf
i-cirried into the Jndian coiintrv orpaf «ii'^nrv.Uf^«
the Tuscaro,-as, and a remnan rf f.rtHbe oWi^ed r,!)?move to the Ohio. About this time cipe FeH? „"

'^•,^;l^'i?,^
™««d rendezvous of pirates.

*

"

1717. 1 he pirates extirpated from Cape Fear bv th^br.-,ve conduct of Captain Khett in a government ship.

Sn^ni^tsf-"'
-' -""" -Toth t'-ct^d'- l—I

1740. One-eighth of the proprietaryship which was pptained by Lord Carteret, was laid off, and described a ex"tending from the latitude of 35- 34' to the soiuhern bound'of Virgima, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocelncomprehending great part of the state of N.C
''"*

749. The inhabitants estimated at 45,000 souls.175
1

The society of United Brethren purchased of LordGranville 100,000 acres of land, in Surry countvwi*^lhthey denominated Wachovia. It is nmv i Rn^ ^' ^'""^

settlement filled with villages, 'lid^11 U ^ateSTrms^ihree delegates appointed to meet the first ~iCongress at Philadelphia, August 25, 1774
^

State Constitution framed December 18, 1776. Fedeml

voTer'"''°"
'^''^""^ November 21, 1789, by 193 to 75

t].nn f. "if',r^ u .^f^°'^
^^^ American revolution moi-ethan one half of the inhabitants of North Carolina weTeTf

pLVmosfo^'i.''"^'"^''
^'" '''' ^^^'^"^ founded and pe^pled most of the sea port towns. After the cl.r]^..fJr. o^independence, these were obliged either to abjVrcthei^ai:
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i'fte""chofe^hl^Z In t'"!
""='-"-"

= "-^
nisteis excepted. Itk'nJl? J

*" '='«'W..one or t,vo mi-

gation existing in the marith^/,^ ^ Episcopal congre-
of people in this nnr^T?^K

°""'* ^ numerous body
external a«s of reliln "*."

u'"
"'"•°'" ^''^ "f 'he

or methodlsts have clC',edS.:,'?"V'',!
'''"^^y^^"^"^

copal fold TheZ!^^r "=»""'=d sheep of the epis-

«ate, the fo^er possess L'-v"'"?'"?"^
throughout "he

ties almost enTirelv tv? If.
°^ "•* "*''"" <">""•

we have already ob;;;7e?i 'I
'"""' " Moravians, as

guishable for dLorS pieirL^^t"?! "", "',^""-

North Carolina seems to have been casUn .h"'"'"""'"'
"^

as those of Maryland and v;r»:„i -.V
"'^ '*™= "o"'''

in some of the minufe memle.1 ^^ih"'
* '""»" variation

annually by the a^aemi/TI^T ,

""^ g<»'e''nor is chosen
out of seveV He mutt' be 30 v

'^ ^" 'T'"='"'' ""-^^ y«"»
freehold worth roooTcurrencv'^ For°^

•^*' "!"' P"'""" "

-Sbirorn^iBr-^^^^^ -"

he may lay embaro-np. „> ^ u^ •
!"" 'heir concurrence

visions for 30 days HLh»n^^" '""^ ^^PoM^ion of pro-

except for offences Drosecm.Tr""" "'^'•''"' P«^do„s,
cases he may renrLve tin ,h •

^^ """ «^«>"hly, i„ which
interval he has a o a i^wer of

"" '"^'°'" •*"""& ^'""^h

office. In case of absei^e or dLT'^fi"""'^
'" ""^ ^'«=»'«

of the senate, or of the ho"«- "f
''""' "'^ '''"''"'

office of governor __.Th?r °
.
'<""'"''»=' executes the

assemb,yfis\irc;;77nIu'a,%Xe^^^^^^^^
of two branches, a senate of 60 members and »

""'
house of double the numh^i. "' !"'^"*' a™ » commons
freehold of 300 acres of^,„H

'^ ?""<"' ""=' have a
of 100 acres; and both must h '"T''""

"^"'^ ^"""O"'
year, prior to'their crectio^^-^lt'assrbirn"'""''",,'''''^
powers oflerist-tl,,,, . ,i,.., .IT' " f^"-""hly possess all the

^vernoi, coVn-^irjud£L;rd-mSTS:T^^^^
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congress 2 senators ^^o ^ *'* '*''' '° ">= ''"="^'-'''

en m ro°„:f fs^ o'^'xr" "jj"' ^'-").-cording .^ ire

men .,"°"°' '°o°-
V«= ""'"'I are estimated at 50,000

persons ITrTe yeaJs\75'nrf'
"''"'• ^^''"=

years and upwards
S.'"'""'"'"' '''''''' "^ *^

Mannkus, Customs and l^AKrvAnv t «i

Ihes: v"e' °Ce'"n'
"'

'T"""
"^ '"^ '^^"-^ P™fessio"

;evXtp„5ros:=^^sir:^^ t^et:-

manb and by emigrants from Jersey and Pennsylvanfa.ere slaves arc less numerous, and the public duUes of ie*ligioii are respected and observed.
Seminaries of Lkakning. Thi«; «5taf,» ,*« ».« j- *•

gu shed by the fame of its literary insU udonsTy^e 'duca-"t.on has not been wholly neglected. There is an a« nfassembly, and funds approprfated for the esUbLhm.n, „1
~. un.,crsuy, and another act of recent date forthe'su^
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undeMhe ca.e of,'0^.^^^',^^ «"'"«'-^'"

deiabic town in North Carolina . u ,.
""' '» "» consi-

cipaI.-New Bern? situated m."^" """"°" ""^ P""'
ami the Trent i^l e la li, '^^.'^"''''"^"^^ "f 'he Neuse
The private houses arebS woll^K ''f inhabitants,
copal church, and theMbZlf' Th

P"'?"' "'' ^P'"
sotne edifice, and wa! th^ res ien4 'f';tP'"''"'»'"'and.
fore the revoiution VVihni 1,"';

: 1 m
8°™™oi-3 be-

Cape Fear river, about 30 X'^fr"Jf.h"''
°" » ''^"^•' «?

almost
( estroyetl bv a ™nn^I .•

™ '"* '*«»"' and was
habitants, les'^'lp'^X "T™'<'"

'" 'h«= mr 1786: in!
mlcs above Wilming7o^'r„ ,ts l'^:/'''?T!

''''°"' '°°
Eclenton, on Albemarle «n,.,,!i

mhabitants
And Kalei,.h, an i":;'d%::

''',„"" '^^ '"'-^«»'»
noticed only because the state lal T" ""T^' ™'"<=h is

government. '^ ''^^ "^''"«"i it for the seat of

not deficient in iron „ ne^, loT^^/t,, '^'^^ »'ate is
bar iron and hollow ware for rio,^ .

''
"'"''' manufacture

has a field of cottoITvTkh he
7"'"= "'^- ^'"^'-y farmer

'he consumption of his familv - "'l
'P'"' ""' ^'^"<=s for

'his state arL carried thro,^'h';i''^'P*'''°f "reexports of
'hey consist chiefly of aTtitch'^'""

""' «°"'h Carolina

:

corn, boards, ^canfling, shingles' tobI^""T'
'"''"' '"*""

Yf .

&c. amounting in he year ?snt , ^'
*^''''' P°*' •"="

Almost tbe whole shore of'^.Norhc' ''!''°'°°r''''°''"''--dangerous sand bunk, aftb din
'

onwTf " ^^""'^ "'"'> »
"3 prmcipal sea port towns and r

' "^''™* '*" '»
by small vessels. ' ^ "'"* "'•« navigable only

CUMATK AND SeasOMS TU
Which extends nearly 1 00 mile's from ih* 'u"''^

ground
numerousundrained marshes in .1?^

"'* '''""'^' ""<' 'he
together with extrem^heat and ^ T P*" °*'"''« «'a'e,
duce annually an exle,;, t c,l of bit"'

"=^''''.""-°». P'-o-
fcvtrs

;
this is indicated by h? °7 »»d mtermittent

i

common people. Not more than "" ^^l^'^^ion of the
>"S 'o the lalt enumer^r„,! ^T °"^ P^'''°» '<"<=n accord- i

Whereas in the NerSnd'T,l!ft;l '''^ ''S" of 45;
j

-B^ - S-erally about .5 to Ioo7 ThisTen'^rn:' t' i
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habitation for those who wish to rival old Parr or Jenkinsm health and longevity.—But there is not a finer climate
within the extensive limits of the United States than the
western counties of North Carolina ; here the country is
intersected by a range of mountains, and diversified by
hill and dale; nor is the cold intense enough to oblige thefarmer to fold his cattle in winter.

Soil and Agriculture. Great part of the sea
coast of North Carolina, as we have observed, is covered
with barren forests, with here and there a glade of rich
land. The banks of the rivers are more uniformly fertile
and are generally well cultivated. But the higher lands
on the east side of the mountains, and a very extensive
tract on the west, are the pride of this state, aboundinff
with a strong and productive soil. In these districts,
wheat, rye, barley, oats, and flax, repay the farmer for.
his labour by plentiful crops Cotton, Indian corn and
pulse are cultivated every where through the state, beinj?
consumed principally in the aliment and cloathing of its
inhabitants, and may be termed the staple articles of North
Carolina.

Animal, Vegetable and Mineral Productions.
The towering pitch-pine is the most conspicuous tree in the
plains of North Carolina, though it produces also the red and
the white oak, both well adapted for staves, and the swamps
abound with the funereal cypress and the bay The native
timber of the western counties is the walnut, oak, locust,
elm, hnn, wild cherry, and plum trees: grapes, strawber-
ries, raspberries, as well as some medicinal plants, such as
ginseng, snakeroot, &c. are found in almost every district
Among the domestic animals most deserving of notice, are
the numerous herds of cattle, that are bred and live through
the year in these extensive forests, whence they are col-
lected and sold in large numbers to the northern drovers—
The principal mineral wealth of this state are its iron mines,
unless we include the medicinal springs of Warren, Rock-
ingham, and some other places that are famed for their
healing virtues, and the resort of the invalid.

Mountains. The prhicipal ridge that runs through
N. Carolina, is called the Apalachian mountain, a name
derived from the Apalaches, a nation once very numerous,
and appears to be only another local name for the Allegheny
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thisstaTeTo" which "h:r:Tr,"°'
•""" "'"= '"^-P' of

called the r;r.rswamrnea^ tl^ ""V^'-^blJ on^

Rivers AND Sounds tk^ j
sea formed by the conttn^nf J^ u"^'

^^ arms of the

stretched in from of th
" at^ .*

"'''
"
°^ '*"'' '^'"''»'

The met rioted a?e tho,e ^f A h"" T "''°'' '™Sth.
the first extends sTmitrfrl^^'ret tnfo Tri'-^Vw'th a medial breadth of 10 mi^sT^d? ,"'* '"'"'»

of the Roanoke and Mehenh, rivers Z'Z" '"? "T'along the shore one hundr« ™ii • >.
* °"""' s'fetchei

from^ ,0 to 30 mTsXtrl™e, 'tile
1* "f""''

^'''^""
rivers.—The only stream fl^^" PamUco and Neuse
ia Cape Fea.- river tLI.T'"^ """*« "^"ides these

the sfate of North Carolli^S
"">'« °»vigable water ia

date as the rendezv^fsfe^'it
wa* known a« an earl,

which it is formed, after nS'throI^h »T .-r'""
°^

unite a little above Wilm rtol. S! P"""!* '=°""*'"J'*
Fear <5« fo„ •. •

»" ^""ingioii, thirty mjles from C»iwlear. bo far it is nav gable bv nrettv laro. .
^^

on the north-west branrh T;^ k ^ Z ^"^^^ vessels, and
tow. of Fayetrevlue -

^'""^^^^ '° '"^««> ^^ the

SOUTH CAROLINA.

betwe^e" 33"a°n7~5° 'l^T^T'.
'^"""^ Carolina is situated

and conLs Sout 20 ooA
•"" ''' *"! »3° W. of Londoi,

'3,000,000 of ^re^ if, h 'T'" ""'r' *^"»' *» <*»«
» e-t -^ " "'.>°»n<ls are, the Atlantic or-.n.
- e.,t, .,„„„ i^aroima, on the north; and the riv"e?

on
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Savannah, which separates it from Georgia and Tennes-
see, on the west and south west.

Original Population. The most noted amoni?
the Indian tribes who were the original proprietors of this
country, were the Stonoes and Westoes, the Sarannas,
the Apaiaches, Congarees, Esaws and Yamassees, on the
east and in the centre, who are now either extinct or
mingled with other tribes; and the Catawbas, Creeks and
Cherokees, on the west, who still retain their name, anda local habitation on the frontiers of the state. The an-
cestors of the present inhabitants were a mixture of many
iLuropean nations, but the first adventurers came from
l^reat Britain. Under the auspices and at the expense of
that government was the colony founded.

_ Memorable EvKNTs. 1662. Patent granted by
king Charles II. to Lord Clarendon and seven other noble-men for the province of Carolina, extending from 29« to
360 31 N. lat. and from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.

1669. The first colony under Gov. Sayle, seated them-
selves at the place now called Charleston. The first em-
barkation cost the proprietors 12,000/. sterling.

1672. A constitution framed by the celebrated John
Lock. The Spaniards attempt to destroy the colony, but
finding It in a state of defence retreat to St. Augustine
without doing any thing.

1674. A price given for Indian prisoners, who are
sold as slaves to the West-India planters.

1682. The government endeavours to restrain the
iniquitous practice, and to regulate the trade with the na-
tives, but are opposed by some of the leading planters.
1 he practice continues.

1690. The people dissatisfied with the proprietors, butmost with paying quit rents. They banish tiieir governor,
and raise one of their own faction to the office. About
this time rice was accidentally introduced by a brigantine
trom Madagascar; and to cultivate it slaves were found
necessary.

1 696. Episcopal clergy established in Charleston, with
a house, glebe, and perpetual salary.

1699. A hurricane, which raised the sea in Charles-
ton as high as the second story of their houses.
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coZVintr^^X"""''' '"' ""'"'" "y '-• Culture of

auacRed by a combined armv of Fi'enri. o„j c ,™"
who are repulsed by militia.

S>paniards,

raised ,50 percent ^„\:^rve'^tti:r
°^ ''™''"" -»

Sp::;.i^ds.^ C:: ctero/e~ra.roWor^^ ""»

Sj^^h prisoner, .o prevent his ^i:Lt^^Z

&= i^In^-l-J
-™™^^^^^^

fall'Iy a hurrican'e' which''i"^,''7 T^ ^°'' '°"°"^d '" «>e
drove^23 Xp, ashore ' '"'"''' ""''"»"'''' "^ "«». a-d

.hemY;.ns?a:dttcth:m'.oc''h'=Tf '° ™" -"^ S-e
of their he^eticarmasters A ^- °"

'° "" "'" ""•°'"»

the slaves.
"^ general n.surrection among

hament grants 20,000/. ,o the suffe "rs
^''*''"'<'"- P^r-

1 7i2. 1 he slaves out-number their masters ! f„ i -ri.Carolinians apply to the crown fc^ i j ,
° '* ^'"^

nie^to defeiAL a.irtreiJrnlr"^" "'""'»-

^
>r52. SumLlextr^^ ;g^n^h'e?:;i"T"'•f™m N. E. water rose 10 feet abov. K- f^" * hurricane

c..y^ove..«owed and filled w^^h' thX^e^^^JJ-fpn^

of ii?etote 2?6 m^bl''•T^; i^"'"'"'
">''««=' "bis.

ling.
""'go -16.924 lbs. 1 otal value 242,500/. ster

jr56.^ War with the Cherokees, „hich was continued
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1761. A whirlwind in May that laid the channel of Ash-
ley river bare; swept the lofiiest trees before it like chaff;
sunk five vessels that were at anchor in the road, and dis-
masted eleven others.

1771. Charleston exported produce to the amount of
756,000/. stcrlinj^.

Religion. Among the early settlers of Carolina,
the Presbyterians were the most numerous, and they still

hold their full proportion of the population. The Episcopal
Church, which was long the estabUshed religion of the colo-
ny, may be reckoned next in number. There are many
congregations of Baptists and Methodists, and but very
few of any other religious society. All religions equally
participate in civil rights and privileges, and each elects
and maintains its own teachers only.

GovKiiNMKXT AND Laws. Thc legislative power of
the state is vested in a general assembly, consisting of two
branches, a senate and house of representatives, both elect-
ed by the people: the former contains 37 members, and
are chosen for four years, with a biennial rotation of one
half: the latter, 124 members, and are elected for two
years, which is a distinguishing feature in the constitution
of this state. The qualifications of a senator are, the age
of 30 years, a residence in the state five years prior to

his election, a freehold worth 300/. if he inhabit the dis-

trict, and 1000/. if he reside out of it. The qualifica-

tions of a representative, full age, a residence of tiiree

years, 500 acres of land, and 10 slaves, or any freehold
valued at 150/. if he reside in the district, if he reside else-

where in the state, a freehold worth 500/. The repre-
sentatives originate money bills, and possess the power of

impeaching;—the senate try impeachments;—to impeach,
or convict, the concurrence of two-thirds of the members is

required. In other respects the powers of both houses are

equal.—Conjointly they elect the governor, lieutenant-go-

vernor and council. They appoint judges, commissioners
of the treasury, secretary of state, and surveyor-general,

and possess all the privileges that are common to a legis-

lative assembly. The executive authority is lodged in

a governor, or lieuteimnt-governor, with a council of nine

members ofwhom the lieutenant-governor is one. They
are ejected for two years, and may be recliosen after an in-
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hension, but want that perseverance and steadiness that

are requisite in arduous pursuits. 1 he ladies, pait'cularly

those of Charleston, have been distinguished for their

elegant accomplishments, as well as for their easy, engag-
ing manners.

Skminarij^s of Learning. Before the American
war there was a society of the most respectable citizens of

Charleston incorporated for the promotion of hterature.

They had made a considerable collection of books, &c.
for the use of the company, and were forming a fund for

the erection of a college, but the war put a stop to the de-

sign. This seminary was intended to remove the neces-

sity of sending youth to Europe lo complete their educa-

tion, which had long been the common practice in wealthy

families, and is the case still in a considerable degree.

Jlowever tliere are at present several colleges and acade-

mies in this state, though none of very extensive fame.

The colleges most known are those of Charleston, Winn-
borough, Cambridge, and Beaufort, and in these as well

as several other places there are academies, and other pri-

vate schools. The college of South Carolina, for which

50,000 dollars has been allotted to erect the necessary build-

ings, at the seat of government, together with 6000 dol-

lars per annum for the support of tutors, is a recent in-

stitution, hardly completed.
Rkvenues and Expences. The annual income of

this wealthy and flourishing state must be conrsiderable:

but the manner in which taxes are assessed and collected,

renders it difficult to ascertain the sum total. It is derived

principally from a tax on lands and negroes, and a duly

on certain goods imported. That on lands, is regulated

by their current value, which is estimated from six pounds

to one shilling per acre; and on this valuation the tax ge-

nerally imposed, is one per centum.—The annual expen-

diture is about 70,000 dollars, in round numbers, which is

about 35 cents per head on the free inhabitants.

Chief Cities and Towns. The principal town in

South Carolina, and which till lately was the seat of go-

vernment, is Charleston, situated at the confluence of

Ashley and Cooper rivers, about six miles above Sullivan's

islands It is built with threat rep'ularitv. The streets ly-

ing east and west run in a straight line from river to river,

find are furnished with subterranean drains, for removing
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Climate and Seasons. The climate of the low
country of South Carolina can hardly be styled temperate
although it is near the middle of the temperate zone. In
surnmer, the air is warm in the extreme, sultry and suffo-
cating; in winter dry and sometimes piercing cold, though
snow is very rare. The effluvia from a great mass of stag-
nant water in all seasons of the year, renders the air near
the sea humid and unelastic, and of course unpropitious to
health. The fall is accounted the most unhealthy part of
the year in the flooded rice grounds, therefore the wealthy
planters mostly retire to the city in that season. Thunder
storms are frequent from April to October, and often very
tremendous. At Charleston, five houses, two churches,
and five ships were struck by lightning on the same day.
The greatest variation observed by Fahrenheit's thermo-
meter has been from 101" to 10*^ in the shade.
The mean diurnal heat 64<' in Spring, 79° Summer, 729 Autumn, 52<> Winter

Nocturnal 56 74
'

fl8 46
*

The annual fall of water (taking the mean of six years) is
nearly 47^ inches: the greatest fall in 12 hours was 9.26
inches. The orange, olive and peach trees sometimes
blossom in the beginning of February, generally about the
middle. As to the upper country, especially beyond the first
ridge of mountains, it is fre.r from the extremes of heat
and cold, and being irrigated with streams of wholesome
water, is as healthful a region as any part of the U. States.

Soil AND Agriculture. On the plains of South Ca-
rohna, the soil is generally sandy, interspersed with marshes,
and ground that is occasionally flooded. As you advance
into the country, you find it mixed with loam and clay, till

you reach the mountains, where it is agreeably diversified
with hill and dale, and many extensive fertile tracts. The
staple produce of the maritime country are cotton, rice and
indigo, with many of the tropical fruits, such as oranges,
lemons, figs, olives, peaches, and an exuberance of the rich-
est melons.--The interior tracts are more devoted to grain
of various kinds, where they are produced in great abun-
dance. Cattle are never housed in winter, and constitute
a considerable item in the wealth of the country.

Animal and Vegetable Productions. Besides
the vegetable productions already noticed as the fruits of
cultivation, the forests are distinguishable for pines of su-

perior height and quality, oak, hickory, cypress, and laii-
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from London. It is bounded on the east and north, by the
Atlantic and South Carolina; on the west, by the river
Catahouchee; on the south, by East Florida, and contains
about 50,000 square miles, equal to 32 millirns of acres.

Original Population. The most memorable In-
dian tribes among the aborii^ines of Georgia are theChick-
csavvs, Chactaws, Creeks, Cherokees, Natches and Alli-

bamous. A part of these retain a small portion of their
ancient possessions which lie between the territories of
the United States and the river Mississippi; but all of them
are much diminished, and some reduced to a handful of
men capable of bearing arms. This colony was planted
by a society of English gentlemen, with a view not only of
extending the British empire in America, and securing Ca-
rolina from the inroads of their Spanish neighbours, but
to relieve the industrious poor of the old world, and to ex-
tend to the new, the inestimable benefits of religion and
civilization. The province of Georgia of course received
more liberal aid from the parent state than any other co-
lony in the western hemisphere.

Memorable Events. 17:)2. A patent granted
to a corporation of 21 persons, for settling a new colony
between Carolina and the Spanish dominions in Florida.
In the same year general Ogelthorpe embarks with 1 17

fellow passengers, passage being paid and necessaries fur-

nished to a large amount; they land at the place afterwards
called Savanna ; purchase a tract of land of the Creek In-

dians; and lay the foundation of their first settlement in an
act of justice.

1734. Additional aid of 36,000/. sterling granted by
parliament; 130 Highlanders settled at New Inverness on
the Alatamaha; followed, in the same year, by 170 Ger-
mans who were seated in another part of the province.

1735. The English parliament granted 10,000/. ster-

ling to erect fortifications. Georgia fortified by general
Ogelthorpe.

1737. Small progress made in cultivation, which the

Georgians attribute to the want of slaves to work for them

;

though it was expressly stipulated in the original contract
that no slaves should be introduced into the colony. Ogel-
thorpe's regiment sent from England to defend the colony.
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The Spaniards corrupt the soldiers, and cause them to mu-tiny against their general.

1/40. Whitefield's orphan house founded, for the edu-cation of poor children.
» ccuu

1 742. Georgia invaded by the Spaniards, the people ofCaro ina retuse to assist their neighbours; defied by
Oglethon^e's regiment, with the assistance of the militia^and the Spaniards repulsed.

""iiua,

1747. A clergyman (named Bosomworth) who hadmarried a woman of the Creek nation, pretended to governthe^country in her right, and to dispossess the E^igUsT

\lrf V^^
trustees surrender their charter to the crown.

1703. The colony began to flourish.
1773. Exports amounted to 121,677/. sterling'

nimouslV."^'""''^
''^' '^'^' ^'"""''"^ constitution ratified una-

'"r.; f:??L'''^'
^1'.'' ^^"^^'tution revised and amended.

^v.c.i >
• ^ '°"'^^ ^^^"^ P'opagation of religionvasaleadmg motive with the generous founders of this co-lony and it partook largely, during its infancy, of the zea^ous labours of George Whiteficld and his disciples, his im-portant interest is at a low ebb, at least in the old settk-ments. 1 he pursuits of trade, agriculture, politics andland speculations engross the principal attention : there areneverthe ess some seiious people in the western country, ofthe Baptist, Presbyterian and Methodist societies; andinSavannah, Augusta, and a few other towns, there are edi-hces for public worship, supported by several religious so-

cieties, where the forms, at least, of religion, are pi^servelBy the constitution of the state, all chHstian sec\s pahakeequally m the rights and privileges of citizens.

like Z7nr'''TVr ^r'- ^'^^ government of this,
like that of most of the other states, consists of three de-
partnients, executive, legislative, and judiciary. But in allthe states that are on the south of the Susquehanna, "hbdivision of authority is little more than a shadow, for mosofthe essential powersare confided to the legislative branch-
It appoints, and can remove the other two, ad libitum hv
impeachments; and we have only to look to some recent
---i-^,_ ,o xvww.r rVhwie tiicac wnginaie, ana how thev arpmanaged Agreeably to the constitution as revised and

(

m
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amended May 1798, the governor is elected by the general

assembly biennially, and is re-eligible ; the ape of 30 years,

a residence of 6 years in the state, and 12 in the United

States, a freehold of 500 acres, or otlier property worth

4000 dollars, being the qualifications ret'uired. He has

a negative on laws, unless two-thirds of both houses concur

to enact; he may grant pardons, except in cases of im-

peachment, treason, or murder, in which he may respite

execution till next session of assembly ; and he may ap-

point to vacant offices, ad inter«rr —Thc:e is no lieute-

nant-governor or council. Th.^ > ';al assembly is com-

posed of two chambers, a senate c^ j,isting o^ 23 members,
and representatives of 5 1 , who are elected by the people

annually. To qualify a candidate for the senate, he must

be 25 years of age, possess a freehold worth 500 dollars,

or other estate worth one thousand, and have resided in

the state three years, and in the United States nine years:

for a representative, the age of 21 years, a residence of

three years in the state, and seven in the United States,

and a freehold of 250 acres, or other estate worth 500 dol-

lars. Conjointly they appoint governor, judges, secre-

tary, treasurer, and surveyor-general, (all of them except

the judges, for two years) attorney and solicitor general,

for three years, and all the general officers of the militia.—

The judges of the supreme court are appointed for three

years, and inferior judges during good behaviour.—Justices

of peace are nominated by the inferior courts.—The courts

of law are, a superior court, which has exclusive jurisdic-

tion in all criminal cases, and disputes about the titles of

land. The county courts decide on inferior controversies.

A single judge sits in the superior court to determine the

most important causes, and often exercises the power of

a chancellor. All white males, 2 1 years of age, who

have resided six months in the state, and paid taxes there-

in, have the right of voting at elections, which is perform-

ed viva voce, The state sends two senators and four

representatives to congress. Senators are appointed by a

joint ballot of the two branches : representatives by a plu-

rality of the people at large.

Divisions, Population and Militia. Georgia

was formerlv divided into parishes; it is now narccUed into

counties, of which the number was twenty-four at the period

of the last enumeration, and the total of inhabitants 1 62,686
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(about 31 to a square mile) of whom more than one-third
were slaves; white males 53,968, females 52,187; white
persons under 16 years to those above, as 54 to 51 : of 45
years and upwards as 8| to 100. Increase in ten years
was 80,138, which is very near a duplication in the same
time, owing to extraordinary emigrations. In a recent
report returned to congress, the militia was estimated at

16,154 men.
Manners, Customs and Languages. Georgia

was peopled from its infancy by men of several nations and
janguaj^es, though the main and governing part was Eng-
lish. Those of the same nation who settled together in

the same parish or county, still retain a few distinct shades
of original character; but a gradual assimilation is taking

place. From the influence of climate, and a resemblance in

their domestic economy, with those of the other southern
states already described, we cannot suppose that there is

any great diversity in the general mass. The wealthy
planters, who own numerous families of slaves, study ease

and luxury, and dissipate a part of their affluence in acts of
hospitality, and the pleasures of society. Cards, horse-rac-

ing, cock-fighting, and among the more active, the chace
for which Georgia is well adapted, are favourite amuse-
ments. But land speculations, though not peculiar to this

state, have been pursued with uncommon avidity, which
has forced the government to some very extraordinary

measures in order to limit their extension.

Seminaries or Learning. As it is but about 40
years since Georgia rose above the first great difficulties of
planting a wilderness, it cannot L justly expected that edu-
cation has long had a share of its attention ; but schools have
latterly become the subject of legislative provision. A va-

luable fund in lands has been appropriated to support one
university in the state, as well as an academy in every coun-
ty where the population would admit of it ; and that this ex-
tensive plan might be executed with energy, the legislature

has instituted a board of literary men, to superintend and
animate the whole. So that there is a prospect Georgia
will in a few years rival some of the older states in culti-

vating the variegated fields of science.

Chief Cities and Towns. There are not many
towns in Georgia, that deserve to be noticed in a geogra-
phical epitome. The principal is Savanna, situated near

i
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the mouth of the river Savanna, formerly the seat of [r;o.

vernment, and stiil Iht princi] ul seat of its forcii;-n coni-
merce; it is buiU with some rLj|5;iilarily, contains a court-
house, and four or five places of religious worship, and in

the year 1800 enumerated 5146 inhabitants, nearly one-half
slaves. Augusta stands about a hundred miles higher up
the river, and has 2215 inhabitants, above 1000 of whom
are slaves. Sunbury, IJrunswick and Frederica, are sta
port towns, with good harbours, but possess inconsiderable
foreign trade. And Louisville, named in honour of the
king of France, is situated on the river Ogechee, about 70
miles from the sea, in the centre of a fertile country, and
is honoured as the seat of government.

Manufactures and Commerce. In a state

where land is cheap, where so much remains to be culti-

vated, and when there is a ready market for all its princi-

pal productions, there cannot be many considerable manu-
factures.—The principal are indigo, and the powder of sago;
but the commerce bears a full proportion with the number
of inhabitants, and increases rapidly. The exports which
in 1763, were but 27,021/. stcrhng, had increased in 1773
to 121,677/. equal to 540,787 dollars, and in 1802 had swel-
led to 1,854,96 1 dollars. These exports consist of cotton,

rice, indigo, tobacco, peltry, furs, pitch, tar, turpentine, in-

dian corn, and various other articles. In return for these
they receive the wines and manufactures of Europe, as
well as the productions of the East and West Indies.

Climate and Seasons. The climate and seasons
of Georgia, differ but little from those of South Carolina.
Being a few degrees nearer the equator, the summers are

longer, and more fit to bring the tropical fruits to maturity.
By the observations of Governor Ellis, the mercury stood

at 102« in the shade, on the 7th of July ; it had risen twice

to the same height; several times to 100*»; and for many days
together it stood at 98'', settling at ii9^ in the night. The
inhabitants of Savanna, as the same author supposed, breathe
as hot an air as any people on earth ; but the town, being
situated on a sand hill, is better ventilated, and of course,

more healthy than the low ground that surrounds it. The
variations in winter have sometimes been very remarkable.
The mercury has been observed to be as hign as 86° on
the loth of December, and has fallen as low as 38" on the

1 Uh } it ranges generally from 76*^ to 90° in summer, and
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from 40' to 60** in winter. Such sudden changes in the

weather, joined to the brackish quahty of the water, and

the general hiinv lity of the air, cunhot fail to render the

plains of Georgia iiiihealtliy; but the western country,

being a much hight r rei>;im», broken with mountains, and
irrigated with streams of wholesome water, is equal to any
portion of the United States.

Soil, Aghiculi urp:. Animal and Vegetablk Pro-
ductions. In these articles Georgia ditVers so little from

South Carolina, that to describe them would be an unpleas-

ant repetition.

Mountains, Kivers and Islands. The only con-

spicuous ridge that pervades this state, is the southern ex-

tremity of the Apalachian or Allegheny mountain, which
with its various ramifications extends from the St. Law-
rence to the Mississippi. Beginning in the north, the

first river that presents itself to notice, is the Savanna,

which divides this state from South Carolina. Its princi-

pal branches rise in the ridge above noticed, and after run-

ning in a S. E. direction through the state, discharges into

the ocean a few miles below the metropolis. To the

south ward flows the Ogechce, a more inconsiderable

stream ;—and next, the Vlatamaha, a long and noble ri-

ver, but obstructed at its outlet by sand banks, which di-

vide it into several branches. Lastly, St. Mary's river,

which bounds the territories of the United States in this

quarter, from the colonies of Spain, and joins the ocean
at Amelia sound.—The coast of this state is lined with se-

veral small islands, which contain some of its richest lands,

producing indigo, Indian corn, sweet potatoes, as well as

cotton of the finest quality; and being esteemed more
healthy than the contment, afford agreeable retreats to

many of the inhabitants in the sickly months.

KENTUCKY.

Situation and Extent. This state which wat
formerly a part of V irginia, and ceded to congress in 1792,

is situated between 361° and 39^** N. latitude, and between
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ing

8" and 15° W.longilude from Philadelpl)ia, orfrom 830 toTOO W. from the meridian of London. It contains 40,000
square miles, and is bounded on the E. by Sandy river
and a line running due south from its head waters to North
Carolina; on the N. by the river Ohio; on the W. by the
Ohio and Cumberland rivers; and on the S. by an iniairi
nary line in the middle of the 36° of N. latitude, dividim
It from the state of Tennessee. *

Original Population. From the earliest ac-
counts we have of this country, it was long the subject of
dispute, as well as the scene of bloody conflicts between
several Indian tribes, and was therefore called by them the
"dark and bloody grounds." That part which lies north
of the river Kentucky was probably claimed by the Five
Nations, and that on the south by the Cheiokees.

Memorable Events. 1754. Kentucky visited
by James M< Bride, who explored part of the country, and
at the mouth of Kentucky river, marked a tree with the
initials of his name.

1769. Explored farther by Colonel Boone of North Ca-
rolina, in company with other persons. All except Boone,
either perished or were dispersed, he remaining in the
country alone till the year 1771, when he returned to Ca-
rglina.

1773. First permanent settlement made by Boone and
five or six other families from Powell's Valley in North
Carolina. This gave umbrage to the Indians, as an in-

fraction of the treaty -of 1768, made between them and
the English, by which this ground had been particularly
reserved for hunting.

1775. About this time Colonel Donaldson, In behalf of
the province of Virginia, purchased of the Five Nations for
a specific sum in specie, all that part of Kentucky which
lies between the e:i eat Kanhaway and Kentucky rivers.

In the same yeiu Colonel Henderson (of North Carolina)
purchased of the Cherokees, the other moiety of Kentucky,
that lies on the south of Kentucky river, which he after-
wards conveyed to the province (or the state) of Virginia.

1792. The inhabitants formed a constitution for their
own government, and were admitted into the confederacy
as an independent state.

1799. State constitution revised and ameRded.
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*u . f .t t\ .
^^^ ™°'' numerous Christian sect is

that of the Baptists, who m the year 1787 had sixteen es-tabhshed congregations in this state. The Presbyterians
and Methodists are next in point of number, and tliere aresome Episcopalians: but there exists no distinction what-
ever with respect to civil rights.

Government and Laws. The executive autho-
rity is vested in a governor, who is elected by the peonle
once in four years, and is ineligible for the next seven. The'
only qualifications required, are a residence in the state six
years prior to election, and the age of 35 years. He has
authority to grant reprieves and pardons, except in cases
of impeachment^ and to negative bills unless a majority
of both houses should concur. He appoints sheriffs, by se-
lecting one out of two persons recommended, in each coun-
ty, by the V. Dunty courts ; and, with the concurrence of fhe
senate he appomts justkes of the peace, and all other ofBcers
not otherwise designated by the constitution—In case of
vacancy his office is executed by a lieutenanf-governor who
IS always the speaker of the senate.—The legislature, wh'ch
IS styled the general assembly, consists of two branches
VIZ. a senate of 1

1 members elected by the people quadren-
nially, subject to an annual renovation of one-fourth • and a
house of represeneativesof 40 members chosen annuallv—
/ senator must have resided in the state 6 years prior to
h'^ election, and be 55 years of age :-a representative, two
years, and be 24 years ofage.—The senate has a voice with
the governor, m most of his appointments, and they try im-
peachments.—The representatives originate money bills,
impeach, and recommend sheriffs, coroners and justices of
the peace in all the new counties The state treasurer is
appointed by a concurrent vote of both houses. The judges
ot the superior and inferior courts are appointed by the |o-
vernor and senate, during good behaviour, and are remova-
ble 'jy impeachment, or complaint of two thirds of the
assembly There are courts instituted in every countv
which take cognizance of all actions in law: and a superior'
court, or court of appeals, co-extensive with the state, that
Jas appellate jurisdiction only.—Every Avhite freeman who
has resK'ed two years in the state, and one in the countv,
has a righ. to vote at elections, which is always done viva
^oci?.— The s^%te sends two senators and six representatives

V oil. II.
3JI
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to Conpjrcss. Senators appointed by »i joint ballot of tlie two

houses: representatives by a plurality ol" voles in distiicis.

Divisions, Fofulation and Militia. This stale,

which in the year 1790 contained but nine counties, and

73,677 inhabitants, at the time of the last census, enume-

rated forty-two counties and 230,959 inhabitants, which

gives about live persons to a mile square. Of these 40,343

were slaves. The white males 93,956, females 85,913.

Under sixteen y ars of age 99,701, above 80,170, and of

43 years and up rds as 9 to 100. As the state has been

almost constantly engaged in defending itself against the

surrounding Indian tribes, it can muster a large body of

hardy experienced riflemen. The militia is estimated at

20>000.

Mannkrs and Customs. Though among the in-

habitants there may be some who have fled from other states

to avoid paying their just debts, and some perhaps to es-

cape the punishment of their crimes, the great mass con-

sists of men who have removed hither to purchase estates,

and to make provision for their families, which they could

not do in their native districts, and are distinguishable for

youth, spirit and enterprise. T}jis aged, the opulent, and

the unaspiring have remained in their native seats, endeared

to them by the scenes of their youth, by a circle of con-

nections, or by the graves of their ancestors. As the po-

pulation of Kentucky has been made up by emigrations

from almost every other state in the union, it must com-
prise a great variety of character which it would be difficult

to ascertain or delineate. The luxuries and refinements of

the older states are spreading rapidly in all the principal

towns and settlements, with the increase of commerce and

agriculture ; while the rage for engrossing land has pro-

duced a multitude of law suits, and gr^at ambiguity of

titles.

Seminaries of Learning. There are at least

two colleges established in Kentucky, one of them was

founded while it belonged to Virginia, besides a number of

private schools, in all the towns and villages, to teach the

elements of a common English education. Latterly pro-

fessors of the ingenious arts, portrait and landscape paint-

ers, have met with considerable patronage from the weal-

thy. There are several pnuting omces in the slate, s*ri«
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two or three gazettes are edited weekly, at Lexington and

1'rankfort.

CiiiKF Towns. In a country \vhich was so luttly

a wilderness there cannot be any very consideryblf- towns.

The only ones that deserve notice are, Lexin|.;ton, situated

on the Elk-horn, in Fayette county, containinj^ 1 ;'00 iuhu-

bitants, three places of religious worship, a cornt house,

^aol, &c. Frankfort on the bank of Kenluiky river,

which is the seat of government, has a state house bnUt

of stone in a very decent style, and about 600 inhabltuntM;

und Louisville on the Ohio, a place of considerable liMclf,

a port of entry, and proanscs to l)e the principal d.pot of

the state.

Manufacturks and Commkrce. The only ma-
nufactures that deserve notice are whiskey, maple sui^jar,

salt granulated from the salt springs by boiling.';', and a fe.v

coarse linen and woollen cloths for domestic consumption.

The exports of the state consist of the various produciioiis

of the soil, wheat, flour, tobacco, hemp, beef, pork, lumber

of various kinds, and a considerable quantity of furs and

peltry, which in the year 18G2 amounted to 626,G/j dol-

lars. These are conveyed down the Ohio to New Orleans,

and there re-shipped to the Atlantic states, or the West In-

dia islands.—The supplies of foreign merchandise are had

mostly from Philadelphia or I3altimore.—In the year 1802,

a ship of 220 tons was launcl cd at Louisville, another of

200 tons was on the stocks at the same place ; and a sloop

or schooner at F'rankfort.

Climate and Seasons. The climate of this in-

terior state may be justly styled temperate. The winter

commences about the solstice, and continues about seven

weeks with intervals of very mild weather. Cattle gene-

rally subsist without fodder.—The mercury is seldom below
20" in Fahrenheit's thermometer. In January the creeks

and brooks are commonly frozen, in some years, for a fort-

night, but seldom more than three or four days. Even in

this month the mercury has been observed to rise as high

as 70°. At the summer solstice, and for two months en-

suing, the heat is generally from yo*' to 95".—The most
prevailing wind, throughout the year, is south-western,

which, in summer, often produces heavy storms of rain,

lhou«:h without any sensible abatement of heat.—The au-
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T^^A * ^*^^'g^^f"\ season, bringing with it three month,ot mild serene weather. •

TTr.-.^^°'c. f*"
A.°»*'^u^TURE. Ip no district of theUnited States is the soil more diversified: some of it 1too rich to produce good wheat until it has been reducedby preparatory crops of Indian corn, hemp, or tobaccoLands thus qualified, as well as those of the second rate'will yield from twenty to thirty bushels of wheat per acre/but there are considerable tracts of an inferior kind, som^that may be styled barren, others mountainous and incap^b^ of tillage, particularly near the springs of the Kentucb^and other great nyers.-Thc articles principally cultivatedar^ wheat, rye, Indian corn, barley, tobacco, flax andhemp, and these yield abundant crops withou much la-hour with the plough or harrow.

ni! ti^'^'^'f/''
^""^ Vegetable Productions. Besides

all the wild and domestic animals common to the Atlantic

nnr I 'i i"'"'t^
'''" P°^^"^" Considerable herds of deersand bpffaloes, bears and panther,: the waters aboynd withfish, some of uncommon magnitude, as the rocH, the perch

and catfish, 'ihc plains and the moumaiiw iirc covered
with the finest timber; the maple rich with a saccharine
juice, the locust, the walnut, the magnolia, and the oak,
the mulberry, wild cherry, coffee and cucumber tree, are
found in all parts of the state, of the most luxuriant growth.

Mountains, Rivers, Salt Springs. The prin-
cipal elevations of this state lie c , the east and south-east,
near the confines of Virginia: they are denominated by the
inhabitants the Great Laurel and Cumberland mountains,
but appear to be only spurs or branches of the Allegheny,
near its southern termination.—The rivers most worthy of
notice are, the Ohio which constitutes the northern boun-
dary ofthe state, the Kentucky, Licking, and Green, running
through it nearly from east to west, and the Cumberland
which rises and unites with the Ohio within the limits of the
state, but has its principal course through Tennessee.--It
has been frequently observed that the streams of this coun-
try are defective at least four months of the year: the soil
lying every where on a stratum of limestone, the water
finds a passage to the interstices of the rock, and gradually
disappears. As cultivation advancesj this aridit" must in=
crease.—The salt springs, or licks as they are denomlnaied,
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of which there are several in the state, yield salt sufficient
not only for the internal consumption, but to supply the
neighbouring settlements with a necessary which they
would otherwise be obliged to transport from the Atlaiitic
states, at an enormous expence.

TENNESSEE.

Situation and Extent. THIS state, which was
iormerly apart of North Carolina, extends from 35° to 36°
30 of N. latitude, and from 6|« to 16»« W. longitude from
Philadelphia, or from 82'' to 92° W. from London, and is
bounded on the E. by North Carolina; on the N. by Ken-
tucky; on the W. by the river Mississippi; and on the S.
by the Mississippi territory. The contents are nearly
40,000 square miles.

^

Original Population. It is not half a centurjr
since this country contained many populous towns of In-
dians, principally of the Cherokee and Chickesaw nations,
and these still claim an extensive tract, within the area of
the state, which they have reserved for hunting-ground.
But as there are white settlements on all sides of them
they cannot retain their forests manv years, for another
continent would hardly satiate the avidity of the American
land jobber.

Memorable Events. The history of a country
so recently reclaimed from a wilderness, cannot embrace
many incidents worthy of record.
1740—1750. The western part of North Carolina ex-

plored by a company of Scotch gentlemen, who had ob-
tained patents from the English government for extensive
tracts. Some scattered settlements established under their
patronage.

1754. The English inhabitants are murdered by the
French and Indians, when the colony was entirely de-
stroyed.

X2
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1765. A new settlement commenced, which has con-
tmued to increase to the present time, though not without
frequent interruptions by the Indians.

1780. Many families migrated under the conduct of
General Robertson, and seated themselves in the neitrh.
bourhood of Nashville.

^

1 783. Part of this territory was allotted to compensate
the officers and soldiers of the North Carolina regiments
who had served in the American war. Though this was
like selling the bear skin before the beast was shot, the
country acquired thereby a great increase of inhabitants,
either of the military or their assignees.

1785. A secession from the government of North Ca-
rolina, and an attempt made to establish a new state, un-
der the popular name of the state of Franklin. This
caused a considerable ferment in North Carolina, which
did not wholly subside till the year 1788.

1789. Ceded by North Carolina to the general Con-
gress, and erected into a territorial government.

1796. Received i»to the union as an independent state.
Constitution formed and approved.

Rkligion. The religious denominations of Ten-
nessee are various, but the Presbyterians perhaps are the
most numerous; while there are several congregations of
Baptists and Methodists, and a few of the people called
Quakers. All enjoy equally the rights and privileges of
tree citizens. °

Government and Laws, The first executive
magistrate, styled governor, is elected by the people for
two years, and is re-eligi6le six years out of every term of
eight. He must have resided in the state four years, be
25 years of age, and possess a freehold of 500 acres. He
has but few appointments; may grant reprieves and par-
dons, except m cases of impetichment, and fill accidental
I'acancies m office till the next session of assembly. If
the office become vacant by death or otherwise, the speaker
ot the senate acts as governor till next election The le-
^islature is chosen by the people biennially, and consists of
two branches, a senate and representatives, who are styled
the general assembly: the qualifications of both houses
are similar, viz. a freehold of 9nc) nr »'^« '•»" -r— ""--i

-^™.e in the state of three years. They appoint the
i of the courts, the state attorney, and most of the

jud
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other civil officers of government; and they possess the
power of impeaching and removing either the governor or
judges in case of official misconduct. The judges hold
their commissions during good behaviour; the sheriffs and
coroners are appointed by the county courts, and are com-
missioned by the governor for two years. When either
party is connected with the judge by interest or consangui-
nity, the governor may appoint three other competent men
to hear and determine the cause in dispute No fine above
fifty dollars can be imposed in any case, except by a jury
of twelve men—Every freeholder who is 2 1 years of age,
and has resided six months in the state, has the right of
suffrage—The governor's salary which is 750 dollars per
annum, is fixed by the constitution till the year 1804, as
are the salaries of the judges, the secretary, treasurer,
state attorney, and members of assembly The state sends
two senators and three representatives to congress: sena-
tors appointed by joint ballot of both houses ; representa-
tives elected by a plurality of the freemen.

Divisions, Population and Militia. In 1800
this state was divided into six disti ict^^, comprising 1 8 coun-
ties, and tl^e inhabitants were 105,600, Including 13,500
slaves. Increase in five years 28,340; while males 47,180-
females 44,529; persons under 16 years 51,913; above
39,796

;
of 45 and upwards as 8i to a hundred. The mi-

htia was estimated at 8000 in the year 1788, but at this
period are more than double that number.

Manners, Customs and Language. Tennessee
IS settled principally by emigrants from Pennsylvania, Vir-
ginia and the Carolinas, and of course resembles the agri-
cultural classes of those states, except that it possesses a
greater proportion of youth and enterprise. Except in the
few towns, their mode of living and their amusements are
rustic, their manners sociable but unpolished. English is the
general language in private as well as public transactions.

Seminaries of Learning. There is a law of
the state which provides for the institution of three col-
leges, and there are several grammar and common Eng-
lish schools in the principal towns ; but it is too early to look
for much fru?t from these infant seminaries. The sons of
tuc most wealiiiy arc sent into the old states for their edu-
cation.

lit
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Chief Towns. The two principal towns are Knox
ville on the Holston river, which has been chosen as the
«eat of government, and Nashville on the Cumberland-
each containing about four hundred inhabitants.

'

Manufactures and Commkhce. The chief manu-
lactures are iron, there being several forges and furnaces
salt from the salines and salt licks ; and coarse cotton cloths
for home consumption; there is little of either exported
The commerce consists of exports of wheat, flour, cotton*
furs, peltry, tobacco, and lumber to Orleans, to the amount
ot 443,900 dollars in the year; for which they receive in
return the various manufactures of Europe, and the pro
duce of the West Indies, either directly from Orleans, ormore circuitously from the Atlantic states.

Climate and Seasons. The air of this state maym general be termed riild and healthy, and the water
which issues mostly from limestone springs salubrious.
1 he rigours of winter are unknown, and although the heat
at mid-summer is intense, the thermometer having been
as high as 98° at a medium, for two weeks successivelym July; they feel not those great and sudden changes,
which are so trying to the human frame in the Atlantic
states. It is said they have very few physicians, and of
course it may be concluded they have few dangerous dis-
eases; which may be owing, in some measure, to so many
of the inhabitants living the active life of hunters.

Soil and Agriculture. Where the country is not
broken by mountains, the soil is generally fertile, and pro.
duces abundant crops ofVheat, Indian corn, cotton, and
indigo, as well as most of the hortulary plants, roots and
fruits that are common to the Southern states. The soil
being fresh, the agricultural process is not attended with
much labour, which is well adapted to a district so thinly
peopled. '

Mineral, Animal and Vegetable Productions.
The iron mines of Tennessee are numerous and produc-
tive, having been worked for several years to a consider-
able amount, and there are some indications of lead ore.
Besides most of the quadrupeds that are common to the
other states, Tennessee still possesses the deer, the hart,
and the buftaloe, and the rivers abound with a variety of
the finny race. The extensive forests are filled with tim-
ber of a luxuriant growth, adapted to all the purposes of
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fuel and architecture, while the undergrowth in som.counties consists of cane of uncommon height wilh aTeto, giDseng, snalie root, valerian, pinlt root, a.^" man-other medicinal plants.
' "'^

Mountains, Rivers and Springs. The moun.mms of this count:y are high and extensive, and int™«^,tm various directions; though the Cumberland? the areaIron, and the Bad mountains,-which are the mist coScuous extend principally from north-east to south-wesUThe summit of a part of Cumberland exhibits a highSland of near SO miles in breadh, and is covered with a mid!dling sou which will be very valuable when vadmltS is

n me aistnct The lennessee and Cumberland, with

fs^aTllTt"^ "-^ ^'^ P^'^"^^P^^ streams that\:^S
nnc^i u,

*^^^ '"^^'^'^ ^'""^^ '^^ "ame to the state is a vervconsiderable river. It springs from the eastern range ofmountains that divide the state from North Carolina Ldruns ma south-west direction to near the musct shoa^^^^thence lU course is nearly north till it reaches the Ohio Itmay be na^^gatcd by large vessels 250 miles, and isS>atab

L

our times the distance. The principal springs of the Cum!
berland river rise in the neighbourhood of Powell's moun,
tain; and although it waters a considerable tract of this •

state, Its course is equally through Kentucky, where it
unites with the Ohio about twelve miles above the Ten"
^fn^' M

** ^^""'^^^^ ^y Jarge vessels to Nashville, which
!s 200 miles, and twice the distance by small boats. The
sa springs of this state are numerous, and yield all th«
salt that IS wanted for domestic consumption.

OHIO.

.% r'l
V"

'

^ £.^ 1c« T . 1 Ills frontier state is
«tuated between 39- and 43- of north latitude, and the Ion-
gitude of 5« and 109 west from Philadelphia, equal to 80t

!
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and 85° west from London. It is bounded on the east by
Pennsylvania; on the north by an east and west line touch-
ing the southernmost ix)int of lake Michi:j;an; on the south
by the river Ohio ; and on the west by a meridian from the
mouth of the great Miami to its northern limit—contain.
ing an area of about 42,000 square miles.

Original Population. This territory was re-

cently purchased by the United States of several Indian
tribes, the latest native proprietors: among these the most
influential were the Sacs, Chippeways, Ottawaus, Poute-
watamies, Wyandotts and Dehiwares. At the close of the
American war these potent tribes were estimated, by some
at twenty, by others at sixty thousand souls: the present
enumeration hardly exceeds three or four hundred. In.

temperance, diseases, scarcity of game, and the parent
of all these evils, the approximation of the whites, lias

either destroyed, or driven them over the lakes.
Religion, Laws, Government, Manners, Cus-

TOMS AND Language. The great body of settlers in

this western country are Dissenting Protestants, with a few
scattered villages of French, who had spread themselves
from the mouth of St. Lawrence to the estuary of the Mis-
sissippi, when Canada belonged to France. Till the year
1802 this country was under a territorial government, being
part of what was then called the Nonh-Western Territory.
It now sends two senators with one representative to Con-
gress, as a member of the federal union. The general
language is English : their manners and customs, hardy
and unpolished, such as are commonly found among the

frontier inhabitants, who may be styled the pioneers of Ame-
rican colonization. The constitution of the state is cast in

the common mould of governor or executive chief, and a

legislature of two branches. The governor is ciiosen for

two years—he is commander in chief, and has power to

grant reprieves and pardons, which in this country must
be a useful prerogative. The senate are elected for the

same term, with an annual rotation of one half. The re-

presentatives hold their seats but one year. The law is ad-

ministered by a supreme court of three judges, which isa

court of equity as well as appeals. The jurisdiction of the

conimon pleas is limited to actions of one hundred dollars,

subject to an appeal in disputes, above twenty dollars, as

well as all cases of felony. The judges are appointed by
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the assembly for seven years, and justices are chosen by
ihe people for three years.

CouNTiKs, Towns, Population and Militia. The
state is divided into eighteen counties, which in the year
1800 contained 45,365 free white inhabitants: no slaves:
males 24,453. Most of the inhabitants are in the prime
of life, there beinj^ only 3350 of 45 years and upwards.
The chief towns are Chilicotha, the seat of government,
situated on the Sciota, about forty miles above its junction
with the Ohio; Marietta, at the confluence of the Mus-
kingham and Oliio ; and Cincinnati on the Ohio, not far
from the mouth of the little Miami, a place of considerable
trade. In proportion to the number of inhabitants the mi-
fitia is very considerable, as most of the males are of an
age to bear arms.

ComMERCK, &c. The principal manufactures are
whiskey, salt and sugar. The chief purchases of foreign
merchandise are made in Philadelphia and Baltimore: and
the excess of their agricultural productions, their furs and
peltry, are either consumed by the numerous emigrants
lliat iiow hither annually, or are shipped for New Orleans.
In the year 1802 there was a ship of 220 tons, and a brig
of 120 tons built at Marietta, while three brigs of 100 tons
each, and a sloop of 80 tons were on the stocks, some of
them almost ready to be launched. As this state is situ-
ated between the Ohio and lake Erie its trade will proba-
bly be divided between those two waters.

Climate, Seasons, Soil and Productions. The
general temperature of the air is considerably milder than
that of the Atlantic states in the same latitude. The cold
is more equable in winter, and the heat more moderate in
summer. This appears pretty evident from cotton flou-
rishing at Cincinnati and Vincennes, in the latitude of 39

«

which cannot be raised in the Atlantic states farther to the
north than 36*'. The mountains of Ohio are very incon-
siderable, while the savannas, or prairies, are numerous and
extensivt. '1 he soil is generally loam, covering a stratum
of clay, and yields on cultivation the most luxuriant crops
of grain, cotton and tobacco. The country is mostly well
timbeied—and theie appears to be an abundance of coal,
as well as some iron ore : but it has been so partiallv ex-
plored, that little can be said with certainty of its mineral
Uci^sures.
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Rivers and Mountains. The streams that water
this state are sufficiently numerous^ but neither deep nor
rapid, the country being an extensive level. Creeks which
are of considerable volume in winter disappear in summer.
The situations for mill-seats are comparatively few, and
this is an evil which must increase as improvement ad-
vances. The rivers most worthy of notice are the Beaver
Muskingham, Hockhocking, Sciota, and the two Miamies,
which run into the Ohio, and the Sandusky and Cayahoga
that unite with lake Erie. Sciota, which is the largest, is

navigable only by large boats, except when it is swelled by
a flood.

! mMISSISSIPPI TERRITORY,

Situation and Extent. THIS territory, which
v'^s formerly the western part of Georgia, is situated be-

tween the 3i« and SS** of north latitude, and between 9»

and 16<» of longitude west from Philadelphia, or 85" and
92® west from London. It is bounded on the E. by the

river Catahoochy ; on the N. by the state of Tennessee

;

on the W. by the Mississippi ; and on the S. by West Flo-

rida, containing an area of about 70,000 square miles. The
greater part of this extensive region is still the property of

the Creek, Choctaw, Chikesaw, and Cherokee Indians, two
other potent tribes, the Yazoos and Natches, having been
destroyed by wars, or retired further into the western
forests.

The first European settlement in this country was made
by the French from New Orleans or Florida. As long since

as the year 1727 there was a colony of Frenchmen settled

at a place called the Natches, but they were mostly massa-
cTed by the natives. In the year 1763 a considerable body
of Acadiana removed hither, having been expelled from
their former abode in Nova Scotia by the English, for taking

part with their countrymen in the war whicb had just com-
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menced. But while this territory remained under the do-

minion of the French, no improvements were made worth

noticing, either in building or cultivating the soil; for they

excel more in over-running a country that has been im-

proved by others, than in clearing and cultivating a wil-

derness.

The general face of the country is an extensive level,

wide savannas, and forests of towering timber, consisting

of most of the species that are useful for fuel or archi-

tecture; among which the pine, the red and white cedar,

are the most conspicuous. The soil is generally very

rich, and where it has been cultivated, produces great

crops of grain, cotton, indigo, and tobacco of a superior

quality. The cultivation of the sugar cane has been at-

tempted, but the frosts which some years visit even this

southern latitude, have rendered it rather precarious.——
There are several noble rivers that pervade this territory,

but the outlets of most of them are in the Spanish domi-
nions; a circumstance that abates much from the value of
this fertile country. The principal streams are, the

Catahoochey, which rises in the Apalachian mountains,

and after washing the western boundary of the territory,

runs into the bay of Apalachee ; the Escambia, a large

stream that discharges into the bay of Pensacola; the

Allabahma that falls into the bay of Mobile ; the Pearl
river, the Amit and the Yazo, which unite with the Mis-
sissippi, near the northern boundary of the territory : most
of these rivers are navigable by boats and barges from fifty

to one hundred and fifty miles.—The territory is divided

into three or four counties, containing about nine thousand
inhabitants (one third slaves) and is governed by an ordi-

nance of congress, and a governor and judges appointedi

by the president of the United States*

Vol. II.
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THIS name was at first given to a tract of !and granted
by the Six Nations, to William Trent and Co. as a com-
pensation for injuries they had sustained* by Indian depre-
dations; but it now comprises all the north-western terri-
tory belonging to the United States, and is bounded on the
E. by the state of Ohio; on the N. and W. by the north-
em and western limits of the United States; and on the
S. by the river Ohio. This very extensive region com-
prises a great variety of soil, the greater part of which
has been very imperfectly explored. Some of it is re-
ported to be of excellent quality ; it is watered by se-
veral noble rivers, the principal of which are the Wabash,
the Illinois, and the Kaskaskias. The inhabitants are
computed to be between five and six thousand, and are
governed in the same manner as the Mississippi territory,
by a special ordinance of congress. The towns or vil-

lages are few, and of small account; the most remarkable
is Vincennes, situated on the Wabash, and planted by the
French, as early as 1735; but so little inclined to labour
and improvement were these people, that when Volney,
their countryman, visited Ihem in 1797, the place contained
no more than 50 houses, and these were tenanted by a
race of demUsauvages^ as " meagre, tawney and poor as
Arabs." If this comparison had been made by any other
than a Frenchman, we should have suspected its fidelity;

but the philosopher knew both people, and had traced a
striking resemblance in the moral, as well as physical, at-

tributes of the two nations, or he would hardly have ex-
pressed himself so freely.
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THE extent and boundaries of this newly acquired ter-

ritory are far from bein;^ ascertained; but the friends of

peace cherish a hope that they will at a short pt-riod be
put in a train o{ atnicahle adjustment.

While the French possessed Louisiana they comprised
under that name all the country that lies W. of the Alle-

2;heny mountains, from the mouth of the Mississippi, north-

ward, to their other possessions in Canada; ap.d westward,
to the Spanish dominions in New Mexico. But the Enj^-

lish never acknowledged these limits, so far as they affected

their colonies; and they now claim the port of Sir Francis
Drake on the Pacific ocean, marking the northern bouii-

dary of the Spanish territories, in North America, by the

sources of the Rio Bravo, and the latitude of 39 '^ 30' as

the medial line; which will intercept many of the upper
branches of the Mississippi, and great part of the waters
of the Missouri. The lines therefore on the north and the

west remain unadjusted. On the east there is less room
for controversy : this boundary is defined by the coiuses
of the Mississippi, and by the river Ibberville, as asserted
by the court of Spain, though the government of the United
States claims as far as the river Perdido in VVebt Florida:

on th« south it extends to the gulf of Mexico. Hence it

appears that the United States have paid fifteen millions

of dollars for a country, the boundaries of which may be
disputed at least on two sides; though we presume that

the disputes will not be attended with any serious conse-
quences.

But whatever difficulties may occur in this respect

;

whatever the territory may have cost ruore than it is worth
to the purchasers i and however it has been alienated from
the king of Spain ; it is a very extensive region, as assumed
by the most moderate American calculators, and contains,

a larger compass of land and water ilian the United King-
doms of Great Britain and Ireland, being not less than

ii;:
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IJu^ fin ^\f
discovered by the Spaniards in I539Hut hnd.ng no gold mines to satiate their cupidity Z\

itieeting an unfavourable reception froni the na ives^H vsoon , ,,, i, ^, ^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^

es tl

by the Irench, in 1082, under the enterprising 1 e^m.jvho penetrated the wilderness, by land and water, f;^,';Canada to the Mississippi, and down that river to its esuary In 1697 the kinj? of France sent one Ibbervill aDava officer, to prosecute the ^^ ork begun by Lc Salleand he established the first permanent settlement in Lmi!isiana.-—
1 he fame of the country being more generallvknown in 717, a company was instituted in FranceAind Vthe lule of the Mississippi Company, whose object was t^carry on an extensive trade with the natives, and to found

720 t , 7'u'
'^^'^^''''^^^^ i» North America ]„i720, they laid the foundation of the town of New Orleatm

iiear the mouth of the Mississippi 1„ i762 the F enchceded this country to Spain, under which government it

(formerly „.w uui^cuuui 01 luscany) seems still under the domination of Bonaparte, andthe Spaniard on whom it was to be settled has only a nomi-
nal jurisdiction. Perhaps it may be considered as too im.
portant a part of Europe for any prince but one of the Im-
penal family -At this stage of the conveyance there
seeni^ to be some blemish in the title; but as it is not the
tashion of the times for sovereigns to examine title-deeds
with a very scrupulous eye, the president and senate have
not discovered any thing to prevent a transfer from Bona-
parte to the United States of the territory in question. Of
course a treaty was ratified by the high coniracting parties,
and the sovereignty over the soil and the inhabitants of

h'^nf
'^"^

o''^"*
transferred to the United States, in April,

1803 -Some scrupulous republicans may not altogether
approve this purchase of a dubious title, or this traffic inhuman stock, without consulting the choice of the party,
after the manner of European despots; but these qualms,
It they e.jr occurred, were considered by our Executive
as trivial, when weighed against the acquisition of such an
important dominion.
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The soil, productions, improvements, 8cc. of this country-
are not better known than the boundaries. From the scanty
materials we possess, it appears that a considerable part of
the banks of the Mississippi, the portion best known, will
for ages to come, be inundated with periodical floods, and
be uninhabitable. The river overflows its banks at least
once a year, when the water rises fifty feet above its com-
mon level, and the torrent bears along with it trees and a
prodigious mass of rubbish, which, being checked by the
gulf stream in their passage to the sea, form shoals at the
mouth of the river. These alluvia, in the co.irse of num-
berless years, have produced a considerable tract of land,
part of which constitutes the island of New Orleans, and
divided the mouth of the river into several channels. Some
of these are dry at low water, as the channel of Ibberville,
although at flood it conveys part of the Mississippi to lake
Muurepas, and thence through lake Ponchartrain to the
sea. The principal branch below Orleans which is called
Baleyze, and is the ship channel, has commonly but six-
teen feet of water. About seventy miles above Orleans
there is a channel on the west side of the river, called by
the French la Fourche, which is dry except in freshets;
and about one hundred and twenty miles higher is another
that is boatable at all times, and unites with the bay of
Mexico at St. Bernards. On this last mentioned branch
there is a considerable settlement.
On the east side of the Mississippi, for 200 miles nor-

therly, the land is very low, being formed by the alluvial
depositions of the river, and is inexhaustibly rich; as it is
also on the west side, for about 150 miles: thence to the
mouth of the Ohio the country is inundated every year to
the extent of thirty miles, with a depth of water of from
two to ten feet; a fit receptacle for alligators and snapping
turtles. Northward of these drowned lands the elevation
commences, the country is intersected by mountains, and
exhibits the most stupendous prairies, or natural meadows,
that are any where to be seen.
The principal settlements are on the island of New Or-

leans, at la Fourche, Chaffala, Ibberville, Pointe coupee
and Red River; being confined principally to the banks of
the streams, and seldom extending above one mile from
the water.—The priiicipal town is New Orleans, situated
on the east side of the Mississippi, near the middle of the

Y2
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island, in the latitude of SO® north, and longitude of 90*
west from the meridian of London. It is divided into
squares, the streets crossing at right angles, in the man*
ner of Philadelphia. The houses arc mostly of bricks,
«ome of them two and three stories high, and handsomely
built; but as the ground is newly formed they are wholly
without cellars. The inhabitants are estimated at about
ten thousand. The principal edifices are, a government-
house with spacious gardens, a hospital, custom-house,
a military barrack, prison, market-house, &c.—The ter-

ritory is watered by several considerable rivers which may
be considered as brarches of the Mississippi: the most
noted are the Red River, the Arkanza, the Black River
and the Missouri ; some of them being navigable a thou-
sand miles through the wilderness. The immeasurable
forests of Louisiana are filled with the same vegetable pro-
ductions as the southern territories of the United States;
and the agriculture consists principally of cotton, rice, to-

bacco, indigo, maize and sugar cane.—The land abounds
in mineral treasures: fossile salt, lead, copper, coal and
iron have been discovered in several parts of this exten-
sive region. The commerce of New Orleans has been
augmented greatly within a few years. In the year 1802
the exports were valued at two millions of dollars, and the
imports rather more.—The population has been estimated
at 50,000 whites, being principally French, with about
40>000 slaves, blacks and mulattoes.--—Since the country
has come under the dominion of the United States, the
government has been divided into two departments. The
lower department which is called the territory of New
Orleans, is under the jurisdiction of a governor, appointed
for three years by the President of the United States, to-

gether with a secretary, and a council consisting of thir-

teen persons.—The latter, with the governor, constitutes
the territorial legislature.-—-Justice is administered by a
Buperior and several inferior courts, where trials are de-
cided by juries, in all capital oifences, as well as in other
less important cases, if the parties require it. The
northern or upper part is called the district of Louisiana,
and is subject to the jurisdiction of the governor of Indi-
.ajia. who. with the jiKsii;tnnr»' of th*» i!i#)Q.^o :« :«..„^»^j

with full power to make and execute all laws and ordinan-
ces that may be found necessary for the well-being of the
inhabitants.



THE SPANISH DOMINIONS

IN NORTH AMERICA.

Boundaries. IN estimating the extent of these

large and flourishing possessions it will be necessary, in

the first place, to consider the boundaries. That tov/ards

the S. E. is decidedly the eastern boundary of Veragua,

the last province of North America. Towards the north

the Spaniards do not readily assent to a boundary : but

even according to the English maps it ascends to the Tur-

tle lake, one of the sources of the Mississippi. On the

west the English specially claim the port of Sir Francis

Drake ; and mark the Spanish boundary at Fort St. Fran-

cisco, to the N. of the town of Monterey. Upon the whole

the sources of the Rio Bravo may be assumed as a medial

boundary, as there are several small Spanish settlements

to the north of Santa F6, that is about lat. 39*» 30'; while

the southern boundary is about lat. 7"^ 30': hence a length

of thirty-two degrees, or 1920 g. miles. But the breadth

little corresponds to this prodigious length of territory

;

though in one place, from the Atlantic shore of East Flo-

rida to those of California on the Prcific, it amounts to

about three quarters of that length; but the narrowest part

of the isthmus in Veragua is not above 25 B. miles: in

general the medial breadth can scarcely be computed at

more thiiii 400 g
•.i,,^

utiles.

Of this wide empire, the chief part is distinguished

the name of Mexico, or New Spain ; the provinces

by
in

!i

M
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OhIGINAL PoPULATlnv T'K • • i

Of these extensive vJ.on^Z' • "^
"""^'"^^ Population

can*; anH of^ 7 -u^ ^^^ varicus, consisting of Mexi-

Se to the no,H
''^,

^°^^f
^^ably civilized in the cen rewniie to the north and south were savatre races Tw"l •

gin of the Mexicans as well as the nth!, k- • °""

to trace ?he origin of the^e ne^n?.'
''*' ^'^ "^' ^^^'

Cortez 1n'l««' f
?'"'"'" "f California was discovered bv

:'"rra:to'rp,e\fa'''^t"-^^^^^^^^^
br.keou;;urrr:Ls '^h&T; .i\'^« «'-'"•

sion, .rr.. During t]::rr.t^rel^;;!^!:^'ror:

the*u„ti5s?air''f^^^rriS;^»-SP>'«I--ed of F..a„ceb,

di«h«.Ee for counUe-sss^iuiTbrse"Z"^"^ " '"""P'^"
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ed at Cineguilla, in the province of Sonera, a nlain nf fteen leagues in extent, iil which v.st» '« of^M ttfound m large luinos. at th»» A^r^h
'i"'*'*;"'^» oi gold were

Before the end of the vear irrT i

"""^^ "f""" ^"^'^*^«-

sons were settler! a?r^ n '
^''''''^ ^''° thousand i>er-

fcrior inwea if hav^r^"^^^^
and other mines, not in-i^ijui in wealth, have been discovered in other nnrj.. «pSonora and Cinaloa. P^^'* **^

Mexit'Lrr.'J'l'' n
"^^^^ ^"'^•^^t monuments of the

)vh.ch with the characteristic jealousy of the Zernraem
mt

1 part of the Spaniards consists of ecclesiastir« m^rli

^irUcL^frr -^ ^/^ ^tuS'a-iidt^

uon. but have prevented the admixture ofothrEuron^a^r

£c^^rqe?-err.h^:etp;:^
with the figures of destructive animals and fasti, penanced

1
les. Human sacrifices were deemed the most accent«

Government. The ancient government of Mev,V«was an hereditary monarchy, tempe^red however by aSot election not unknown in the harh«ro»c .^..Ir /.
* ^^^

Desp^ism seems to have begun-wlth'ti;;SrMeTS!tczuma. There were several «,yal councils, and clas«;s of

Hi

i!.
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nobihty, most of them hereditary. Land was not sun-
posed to belong to the monarch, but was alienable by the
proprietors. Th-re was no code of laws, and their ar-mour and tactics appear to have been extremely rude.
The Spanish government is vested in the viceroy ofMexico, whose rank and power are far superior to those ofPeru and the new kingdom of Granada. The legal salary

of the viceroys of Mexico and Peru is now forty thousand
ducats; but the disposal of lucrative offices, monopolies
connivances, presents, &c. sometimes swell them to anenormous amount. The court of the viceroy is formed
on the regal model, with horse and foot guards, a ^rand
household, and numerous aliendunts. In the provinces
there are tribunals called audiences, of wi.ich there are
eleven for Spanish America; and the council of the Indies
resident in bpain, controls even the viceroys.

'

•
^?^"^,^'^'/^N. The population of all the Spanish pro-

vinces in North America has been estimated at little more
than seven millions; and the inhabitants of Mexico were
computed at 150,000.
The population of America, before the European con-

?„"ev!:/^^''^'%^°u^Vf
^''" ^'^^'^y ^^aggerated, as usual

in every case of the like nature. It is probable that whenAmerica was discovered, the whole population, including
the West Indies, did not exceed four miUions.

Army, &c. The Spanish armies in America must
depend m a great measure upon the supplies sent from^pam; to check the natives and prevent foreign invasion.Ihe navy is also that of the parent country; but there
are many guard-ships ind commercial vessels solely ap-
propriated to the American colonies. The revenue whichMexico yields to the Spanisi; crown amounts to above a
million sterhng; but there are great expences. By the
most recent accounts, the total revenue derived by Spain
trom America and the Philippines is 2,700,000/. of which

admblitr"adon^^
deducted for the extravagant charges cf

Political Importance. The political import-
ance ot colonies is of course merged in that of the parent
country, as long as they are retained in subjection. Dr,
Kobertson has observed that the Mexican t?azette« are
niieU witn descriptions of religious processions, and ac
counts ol the consecrations of churches, festivals and beati-
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fication of saints, and other superstitious baubles, while civil
and commercial affairs occupy little attention. Few exer-
tions of ability or industry can be expected from such fa-
natics ; and it may easily be predicted that if Spain do not
amend her colonial system, her rich possessions will, at the
first onset, become a prey to their northern neighbours.

Manners and Customs. The manners and cus-
toms of the Spaniards in their North American settlement
have not been particularly illustrated ; but if they differ
from those of the parent country it is chiefly by superior
dissipation and religious fanaticism. A peculiar feature of
the ancient Mexican language was, that a termination indi-
cating respect might be added to every word. Thus in
speaking to an equal, the word father Was tatl^ but to a su-
perior tatzin. Their wars were constant and sanguinary;
and their manners in general corresponded with this bar-
barous disposition, the principal warriors covering them-
selves with the skins of the sacrificed victims, and dancing
through the streets. The year was divided into eighteen
months, each of twenty days; and five days were added,
which, like the French Sanscullotides, were dedicated to
festivity.

Language. Mexican words frequently end in 11;
and are besides of a surprising and unpronounceable length,
resembling in this respect the language of the savages in
North America, and some of the African dialects. The
language wants the consonants d, /,/, g, r, and «; in which
respect only it strictly coincides with the Peruvian ; but
the Peruvian is a far superior and more pleasing language,
though some modifications of the verbs be of extreme
length.

There are several laudable institutions in the Spanish
settlements for the education of the natives, and some col-
leges or universities; but the fanatical spirit of the instruc-
tors renders such foundations of little value.

Cities. The chief city of New Spain, and all Spa-
nish America, is Mexico, celebrated for the singularity
of its situation, in a beautiful vale surrounded with moun-
tains, the lJ;e of Tezcuco is joined on the south to that of
Chalco by a strait, the wholfc circuit of these lakes beinff
qU<^..4. _: i— !i _. T_ ^ n • 1 . . . - o

Li u small isle to the north ©f this
junction rose the old city of Mexico, accessible by several

.

causeys raised in the shallow Waters, but on the east side
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there was no communication except by canoes, the hm,„
being all founded on piles. The streets are ^"Se and ^traT^h?but very dirty; and the houses resembling those in Sn!.'«re tolerably built. The chief edifice is fhe vLe

" C'lace which stands near the cathedral in a central souare"but IS rather solid than elegant. Behind the palacels th^i«int,m which more than a hundred workmen are em^ployed as the owners of the mines here exchangfe their b^lion for coin. The other chief buildings are the chuJche"chapels and convents, which are very numerous and pS
LTuT'V.'?;^ ^^" ^"""^ ^^^ ^^^^ aTa^'^rhe'c" hdral isx)f solid silver, and there is a silver lamp so canaClous that three men get in to clean it; while it is aho enriched with lions' heads, and other ornaments in pure go S"
;
To he north of the town, near the suburbs, is the publie walk, or Alameda, A rivulet runs all round it, and forrn^"

Zf VJ't' ^^1^' ^''^ ^"^^ '^° ^«^« ^f trees, ternS'mte at tills bason hke a star. A few paces off, and facing the

^^^^ft^' \'
^^"^ ^""'^^^eroi this is the place where they

Hhnn^% ^"^^ -^"^ '''*'^' ""*^^Pl^y ^»^tims of the awfultribunal of mquis.tion. This Quemadero is an enclosurebetween four walls, and filled with ovens, into which a?ethrown o^r the walls the poor wretches who are con!

^"o'lJw ^'''.k'J'- '"'.f
'*^: T*^^

Spanish inhabitants are com-monly clothed m silk, their hats being adorned with beksot gold and roses of diamonds; even the slaves have brace-
ets and necklaces of gold, silver, pearls, and gems. The

^I'lf -ni !,''"^t''''*
for beauty and gallantry. Mexico,though inland, is the seat of vast commerce between VeraCruz on the east, and Acapulco on the west; and theshops display a profosion of gold, silver, and jewels. In

magnificent regularity it yields to few cities even on theancient continent." There are many other considerabletowns m the Spanish dominions in North America. Eventhe mferior cities contain, as Robertson observes, a supe-
rior population to those of any other European nation inAmerica, that of Angelos being computed at 60,000, andof Guadalaxara 30,000, exclusive of Indians.

.i,,,^'*'^'^^^'
^''''^ chief edifices are the rathedrals,

cnurches, and convents. >!«niftvK*.«x,»>^«*^j ..-, • .

gy are Bo predominant, so that civil architecture and civil
affairs are almost entirely neglected. Part of whit may
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be called the high European road from Vera Cruz to Mexi
CO, IS tolerably smooth and pleasant; and the others are
probably neglected, and in so mountainous a country thev
are rough and precipitous. Inland navigation seems un.
known, and is perhaps unnecessary.

Manufactures and Commerce. New Spain is
angularly distinguished by the multitude and variety of
Its productions. Cochineal and cocoa, with a little silk and
cotton, form articles of export; but the chief are gold, sil-
ver, and precious stones. There was a celebrated fai- at
Acapulco, on the annual arrival of the ships from Peru

, u r'/^'^"".
'^^'*'^ ^^^ "°^^^ galleon, laden with the

wealth ot America, pursued her course to Manilla. Other
arrangements are now followed, and smaller vessels em-
ployed since 1748. In 1764 monthly packets were esta-
Wished between Corugna and Havanna, whence smaller
vessels pass to Vera Cruz, and to Portobello in South Ame-
rica; and an interchange of productions by these vessels is
also permitted. In the following year the trade to Cuba
was laid open to all Spain; and the privilege was after-
wards extended to Louisiana, and the provinces of Yuca-
tan and Chartpeachy. In 1774 free intercourse wus per-
mitted between the three viceroyalties of Mexico, Peru,
and New Granada. Occasionally they open some of their
ports to American vessels : and at the close of an Euro-
pean war seize those that happen to remain there, as con-
cerned m a clandestine trade.

Climate and Seasons. In Florida, chiefly con-
sistmg of low grounds, the climate is insalubrious in thesummer, but the winters are mUd and healthy. The cli-
mate of Louisiana is cold in the northern parts. In Cali-
lornia epidemical distempers seem to be frequent; but the
country has not been sufficiently examined by scientific
Observers. Moisture seems to predominate in the isthmus;
but not to such a degree as in the South American province
ot Darien, vvhere it may be said to rain for nine months of
the year. Ihe maritime districts of Mexico are hot and
unhealthy. The inland mountains, on the contrary, will
sometimes present white frost and ice in the dog days. In
other inland provinces the climate ia mild and beniCT.
incre are plentiful rains; thunder is frequent; and the
earthquakes and volcanoes are additional circumstances of
terror.

Vol. IL z
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RivKRs. The streams in the isthmus are of a shot^
com-se, and httle remarkable in any respect. The princfpal river of Spanish North America isfbeyond all companson, the Rio Bravo, called also del Norte/or ofTnorthern star. The course of this important river, so faras Its sources can yet be conjectured, may be about looo

t^; Dlrnube!"'

"' "'''"'' probably exceeds that of

Next in consequence would seem to be the Rio Colora-do, on the east of the Bravo, whose comparative coursemay be about 700 B. miles. Towards the west is a larl
river which flows mto the gulf of California, called ColJa.

1 1 ^Z^T^Z"' ''"' ^^^ "^^»" ^t^^^*" seems rather 'obe the Jito Grande de loa Jlfiomha. The course of th sriver may be computed at 600 B. miles.
Lakes. The chief lake in Spanish North Americaso far as yet explored, is that of Nicaragua, which iTS

170 B. miles m length, N. W. to S. E. and about half tha
in breadth. This grand lake is situated in the province ofthe same name towards the south of the isthmus, and hasa great outlet, the river of St. Juan, to the gulf of Mexicowhile a smaller stream is by some supposed to flow intohe Pacific. In the hands of an enterprising people tWslake would supply the long wished for passageV from theAtlantic into the Pacific, and in the most direct cours^that
could be desired. Nature has already supplied half themeans; and it is probable that a complete passage mighthave been opened, at half the expense wasfed in fri tiiss

or Uie' n^hleatir''^^^
'"'^ ' P'"'"^' ^^ '^' "^^''^'^^^^^

in vi^rr"'''^'-
^^'^ "^^"^^ °^ ^^^ Spanish territoriesm ^orth America may be regarded as mountainous. Thegrand chain of the Andes seems to terminate on the westoi the gulf of Darien m South America, but by others issupposed to extend to the lake of Nicaragua.

^
lo the north of the lake of Nicaragua the main ridges

often pass east and west. In the ancient kingdom of mIxi-

nn'..r? rfu-^''"'^''^
^"'^ "^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ °f Chapala in the

north, to Chiapa, on the river Tabasco in the south, thesummits rise to great height, as being the central parts ofa range whoUv unconnert^'H wUv, !,« A«j^-, '•'• *^
«;« «!•/-»• I • :. " "''' i^tiQca. xiic moun-
tain ot Onsaba is said to be the highest in Mexico ; and itssnowy summit is visible from the capital, a distance of sixty
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miles. This celebrated mountain is to the S. E. of Mexi-
CO, not far from the road to Vera Ciuz: it became volca-
nic in 1545, and continued for twenty years; since which
time there has been no appearance of inflammation.
Though the summit be clothed with perpetual snow, the
sides are adorned with beautiful forests of cedars, pines,
and other trees. From Mexico the range extends in a
N. Wr direction towards Cinaloa, and is called the Sierra
Mada, or Mother Range, and the Shining Mountains. It
is afterwards, according to the best maps, joined by a ridge
running N. W. from Louisiana; and after, this junction
p?sses through the north-west to the proximity of the arc-
tic ocean.

Vegetable and Animal Productions. The
plants that characterize tht North American possessions
of the Spanish crown are, a species of the Indian fig, upon
which the cochineal insect more particulariy delights to
feed; the true jalap a native of the province of Xalappa, in
the viceroyalty of Mexico; two trees that yield the fra-
grant gum-resins known in commerce by the names of bal-
sam of Capivi and of Tolu. The shores of the bays of Hon-
duras and Campeachy have been celebrated from their very
first discovery for their immense forests of mahogany and
logwood; and the neighbourhood of Guatimala is distin-
guished for its indigo. The guayacum, the sassafras and
tamarind, the cocoa nut palm, the chocolate nut tree, and
a variety of others, which are better known as natives of
the West Indian islands, enrich and adorn these fertile
provinces. The pine apple grows wild in the woods, and
the shallow rocky soils are inhabited by the various spe-
cies of aloe and euphorbia.
Among the most singular animals is the Mexican or

hunchback dog, a kind of porcupine; and some others de-
scribed by several naturalists. What is calkd the tiger
seems a species of panther, and sometimes grows to a great
size. But Clavigero says that the largest quadruped is the
tapir, which is amphibious, and in its manners resembles
the hippopotamus. The bison is found in New Mexico.
In California there are said to be wild sheep. The birds
of New Spain are particularly numerous and curious.

MiNERALOGT. The mineralogy of the Spanish
empire in North America is equal, if not superior, to that
of Peru, and the other southern provinces. Even in the
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northern parts nature has disclosed her treasure, . ,1,
abundance of gold found in the province of Son'rabeen already mentioned ; and California is Z^^TJ'T,contain rich minerals. The chief silver mines are n^lhe „orth.»est of the capital, where there is a town caTleSLu.s de Poto... n>o«: than 200 B. miles fmm Mex !„J hese mines ar< .aW >u have been discovered soon aL;«^ose of Fotos., 1545, they are in a conside. ble mn^' "fmountains, which give source to the riverof Panuco Am
dLV."„H"'"""^'""="'^"--

«=="• '" New Spain! as wen";dmmonds, amethysts and turquoi,-,. Copper is sa I Zabound m some districts to Uw west of the c^U



THE AMERICAN ISLANDS,

OR

WEST INDIES.

THESE islands, so important to commerce, are Cuba,
St. Domingo, Jamaica, and Porto Rice, all of considera-
ble extent; and followed by the distinguished group called
the Antilles, Carribbee, or Leeward Islands, but more
properly by the French, Windward Islands, as being to-
wards the east, the point of the trade wind. To the south
of this group is Trinidad, a recent English acquisition: to
the west of which stretch the Leeward Islands of the Span-
iards. In the N. E. of this grand assemblage are the
Bahama or Lixayos Islands, narrow and barren strips of
land, formerly frequented by pirates, till subjected to the
legal power of England; but chiefly remarkable as having
been the first disco vejry of Colon. We shall begin with
the largest, viz.

*

CUBA.

THIS noble island is not less than 700 B. miles in length

;

but the medial breadth does not exceed 70* On his first
voyage, after exploring the Bahama Isles, Colon discover-
ed Cuba; but he soon abandoned it to p 'oceed to Hayti,
afterwards called Hispaniola or St. Domingo, where he

Z2
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expected to Unci a greater abundance ofgold. While His-
paniola was selci ted as a factory to secure the acquisition
of gold, it was not certainly known whether Cuba was an
island, or part of the continent, till 1508, when it was
cn'cumnavip;ated by Ocampo; and in 15 1 1 it was conquer-
ed by three hundred Spaniards under Velasquez.
The industry of the Spaniards is far from being prover-

bial; yet such is the fertility of Cuba, that it may be re-
garded as a most important and flourishing possession.
The quantity of sugar is considemble ; and the tobacco is
esteemed of a more exquisite flavour than that of any other
part of America. This with the other large islands, were
also called the Great Antilles, and they were also known
by the name, of the Leeward Island.^, in contradistinction to
the exterior group called Windward Islands, Havanna, the
capital, supposed to contain 10,000 inhabitants, was builtm 1519; and was taken in 1669 by Morgan, a celebrated
buccaneer. It again surrendered to the English in 1761,
and treasures were found of no small amount. This ex-
tensive island is divided by a chain of mountains passing
E. and W. The rivers are of short course, but there are
several excellent harbours, particularly that of the Havanna,
which is one of the finest in the world. Among the pro-
ducts must also be reckoned ginger, long pepper, mastic,
cocoa, manioc and aloes. There are mines of excellent
copper, which supply the other Spanish colonies with do-
mestic utensils

; and gold is not unknown in the rivers.
The forests abound with wild cattle and swine; and among
the trees are green ebony and mahogany. There is a go-
vernor-general

; and eighteen jurisdictions are governed by
distinct magistrates. The natural his'tory of this large
island is very defective, as is the case with all the Spanish
possessions.

SAINT DOMINGO.

THIS island, the second in the American archipelago,
one-halfofwhich is usurped by the black insurgents, is about
400 B. miles in length by iOo in breadth. Under the name
of Hispanipla it was the first Spanish settlement in the new
world. The French colony derived its origin from a party
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of buccaneers, mostly natives of Normandy, towards the

middle of the seventeenth century ; and the western part

was formally ceded to France by the peace of Ryswick.

So industrious and flourishing was this French colony, that

it was termed the paradise of the West Indies: and accord-

ing to Mr. Edwards, in 1790, the population amounted to

30,831 whites, and about 480,000 negro slaves, the mu-
lattoes, or free people of colour, being supposed to be

24,000 ; while the total value of exports in the various ar-

ticles of sugar, coifee, cotton, indigo, molasses, rum, and

hides, amounted to 171,544,666 livres, being equal to

4,765,129/. sterling money of Great Britain.

This invaluable colony is lost to France for ever, by a

series of the most impolitic, cruel and prefiuious conduct,

the particulars of which must be fresh in the memory of

every reader.

I

JAMAICA.

THIS island was discovered by Colon, 1494, during his

second voyage ; but was little explored till his fourth and

last voyage. In 1655 it fell into the hands of the English,

by whose industry it has become one of the most flourishing

of the West Indian settlements. In size it is the third

island in this archipelago, being about 170 B. miles in

length, by 60 in breadth. St. Jago or Spanish Town is re-

garded as the capital; while Kingston is the chief sea port.

The number of negroes is computed at 250,000, and the

whites are probably 20,000, the free negroes and mulat-

toes 10,000. The chiefexports are to Great Britain, Ireland,

and North America, in sugar, rum, coffee, indigo, ginger,

and pimento, valued in 1787 at 2,000,000/. The imports

were computed at a million and a half, and slaves from
Africa formed a considerable article. There is a poll tax,

with duties on negroes and rum, yielding more than

100,000/. annually ; and the ordinary expenses of govern-

ment in 1788 were computed at 75,000/. The govern-

ment consists of the cantain ereneral or governor; a coun-

cil of twelve, nominated by the crown; and a house of as-

sembly, containing forty-three members, elected by the

freeholders. The climate, though tempered by the sea
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breezes, is extremely hot ; and the days and nights nearly
of equal duration. A ridge of mountains, from east to
west, divides the island into two parts; and the landscape
often boasts of peculiar beauties. Towards the interior

are forests, crowned witJi the blue summits of the central
ridge. What is cajied the Blue Mountain Peak rises 7431
feet above the level of the sea. There are about one hun-
dred rivulets, of which the Black River, running to the

south, is the most considerable. The bread iiuit tree,

with other useful plants, has been introduced l)y the exer-

tions of Sir Joseph Banks, than which none can be more
beneficial, or more worthy of applause.

PORTO RICO.

THIS isle, which belongs to Spain, is about 120 E.

miles in length, by 40 in breadth. Its size and conse-

quence are well known to the possessors, being a fertile,

beautiful, and well watered country. The chief trade is

in sugar, ginger, cotton, hides ; with some drugs, fruits,

and sweetmeats : and the northern part is said to contain

mines of gold and silver. Porto Rico was discovered by

Colon in 1498; and was subjugated by Ponce de Leon,
the first explorer of Florida, about 1509. The Spanish

voyagers and authors, whose imigination magnified every

feature of the new world, reported the native population

at 600,000; while perhaps a real enumeration might
have reduced them to 60,000, if not to 20,000. Accord-
ing to Raynal the present population does not exceed

5000, three-fourths of which are slaves.

THE CARIBBEE ISLANDS.

THIS range extends from Tobago, in the south, to, the

Virgin islands in the north. The Caribbee islands are of

noted fertility and commercial advantage, the chief posses-

sors being the English and French. Barbadoes, Antigua,

St. Christopher's, St. Vincent, Dominica, Grenada, Mont-

serat, Nevis, Tobago, St. Lucie, and the Virgin Isles, are
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British ; and Barbadoes is by far the most important, as it

is supposed to contain 1 7,000 white inhabitants ; while the

others rarely exceed 2000. The French Caribbee islands

are Martinique, Gtiadaioupe, and two or three islets. The
Danes possess St. Croix, St. Thomas, and St. John, which

belong to the Virgin gronp: while the Swedes hold St.

Bartholomew, and the Dutch St, Eustatius. Of the whole

group, Barbadoes and Guadaloupe appear to be the most
important ; and the last, including Grand Terrc and Basse

Terre, is the most considerable in. size, being about 60 B.

miles in length, by 25 in breadth. The Caribbee islar»<l<*

in general were discovered by Colon, on his second voy-

age : but they were neglected by the Spaniards, eager in

quest of the gold of the larger islands. Barbadoes is said

to have been discovered by the Portuguese, who having

made no settlement, it was seised by the English in the

reign of James I, and the foundation of James Town was
laid in 1624. Though tlie isle be only about twenty miles

in length, and thirteen in breadth, yet this early English

settlement has prospered to a surprising degree, exporthig

about 10,000 hogsheads of sugai', ai»d 6000 puncheons of

rum, besides cotton, ginger, Sec. Grenada, and most of

the others, were originally settled by the French, towards

the middle of the seventeenth century. St. Christopher's

was hov/ever a very early British settlement. Antigua is

also said to have been planted by the English in 1632:

while the French began to send colonies to Guadaloupe
about 1630. The subsequent struggles between the two
powers concerning these valuable islands, would form too

complex a narrative for the present design. They are

generally plain and fertile ; being remarkably contrasted

with the barrenness of the Bahama group. In some there

are small ranges of hills ; and in Guadaloupe there appear

to have been volcanoes, the noted Soujfricre being a kind

of solfatara, or vast mass of sulphur, emitting continual

smoke. Dominica also contains several volcanoes. The
products and exports of all these isles are similar, being

sugar, rum, cotfee, cocoa, indigo, cotton, &c.

Under this head may also be arranged the small group
running parallel with the shore of South America, of

which Curazao and Buenayre belong to the Dutch, who
import African slaves, whom they sell to the Spaniards on

the continent.
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naturally barren; and the narrow length of these isles,

much exposed to the heat and the v^inds, accounts for their

comparative insignificance in this grand commercial ar-

chipelago.



SOUTH AMERICA.

Extent. THIS division of the new continent ex-

tends southward from the mountainous boundary between

the provinces of Veragua and Panama, the latter province

belonging to South America. But the land afterwards as-

cending considerably farther to the north, the length must

be computed from about 12^ of N. lat. to 54* S. lat. and

yet farther if the Terra del Fuego be comprised. The

length is at least sixty-six degrees, or 3960 g. miles; while

the breadth, as already mentioned, is about 2880 g. miles.

Original Populatigm. The originul population

of this large portion of the earth remains obscure, but

may most probably have been from Africa, where copper-

coloured nations with long hair have bf'en recently dis-

closed. I'he constant trade winds, blo^ving from east to

west, could scarcely fail to impel some rash African ma-

riners to the American shores. Others seek the origina-

tion in the N. E. parts of Asia, where the shores of the

two continents are but 40 miles apart, with numerous isles

interspersed. . .

Religion. The religion of South America is in

general the Roman Catholic, with the exception of the

small Dutch territory, and the savage tribes.

Climate and Seasons. In these extensive re-

gions the seasons vary much. The southern extremity is

exposed to all the horrors of the antarctic frosts ; and Ter-

ra del I uego in the S. lat. of 55° seems exposed to the

almost perpetual winter of Greenland in N. lat. 70°. On
proceednig towards the north, the great chain of the Andes

strangely contradict the theories of ancient geographers

;
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the chief Inconveniences of this part of the torrid zone be-
ing extreme cold on the njounlains, and extreme moisture
in the plains. On the mountains, winter begins in De-
cember, which in the plains is the first month of summer;
and a journey of four hours conducts the traveller from
ore season to another.

In general the confined regions on the vilest of the Andes
are dry, the clouds being arrested by their summits; while
the wide countries on the east of that chain are exposed
to torrents of rain, from the eastern or trade winds blow-
ing over the Atlantic. In Brazil the rainy season begins
in March or April, and ends in Anp-ust, when the spring
begins, or rather the summer; tlie distinctions being only
between wet and dry seasons.

Lakks. No part of the globe displays so great a
number of extensive lakes as North America; and the
southern part of the new continent is perhaps equally re-

markable by their rarity. Many supposed lakes only exist
during the annual inundations, which are on a far grander
scale than those of the Ganges, and may be said to deluge
"whole provinces. In the most northern part the Lagoon
of Maracaybo is remarkable, being a circular bason about
100 B. rniles in diameter, rtAjeiving numerous rivers and
rivulets, and communicating with the sea by a considerable
creek. The celebrated lake Parima, called also Paraiia-
pitinca or the White Sea, is representtd by La Cruz as
more than 100 B. miles in length by 50 in breadth; but
this is thought to be an exaggeration.

,The lake of 1 iiicaca, in the kingdom of Peru, is regard-
ed as the most important in South America. Llloa says
thiit it is of an oval figure, the circumference about 240
miles: and the depth 70 or 80 fathoms.

Rivers. The river of Amazons, or Maranon, is

celebrated as the most distinguished river, not only in

South America, but in the wi>ole world. The length may
be estimated at about 2300 miles. The breadth at tl.e

Portuguese boundary is said to be a league, but it is gene-
rally about two miles; and no bottom is found at 103 fa-

thojns. The effect of the tides is perceivable to the dis-

tance of 600 miles. The banks are generally crowned with

vast forests of lofty trees, among which are many of a rare

and medicinal nature. Serpents of prodigious size are

found in tiie marshes, and aiiia-ators are aiso common.
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After it has received the Shingu, the breadth from shore
to shore cannot be discovered by the eye. Near its mouth
the Bore rises from twelve to fifteen feet in height; and
the noise of this irruption is heard at the distance of two
leagues.

The Rio de la Plata, or river of Silver, is the conjunct
flood of the Paraguay, the Pilcomayo, the Parana, and the
Urucuay. The main streams are the Paraguay and the
Parana ; and it would seem that the latter is the longest
and most considerable, rising in the great mine mountains
of Brazil. This noble river is also studded with numerous
islands; and Spanish vessels navigate to the town of As-
sumption, about 400 leagues from the sea: its length is

estimated at 1900 miles. The breadth of the estuary is

such, that the land cannot be discovered from a ship in the
middle of the stream.

The third great river in South America is the Orinoco,
of a most singular and perplexed course. It rises in the
small lake of Ipava, N. lat. 5* 5', and enters the Atlantic
ocean by an extended delta opposite to the isle of Trinidad

;

but the chief estuary is considerably to the S. E. of that
island. It has been ascertained that there are three com-
munications between this river and the river Amazons ; a
circumstance which, in the possession of an industrious peo-
ple, would open a most extensive inland navigation, and
render Guiana, or New Andalusia, one of the most flourish-
ing countries in the world.

Mountains. The mountains of South America
constitute some of the grandest objects in natural geogra-
phy, being not only the most lofty on the face of the globe,
but intermixed with volcanoes of the most sublime and ter-
rific description. The extent is also prodigious, the Andes
stretching in one line from the capes of Isidro and Pilares,
in the southern extremity of the continent, to the west side
of the gulf of Darien, a space of not less than 4600 miles,
as they generally follow the windings of the coast, at the
medial distance of about one hundred miles. Chimborazo,
the highest of these mountains, about 100 B. miles to the
S. of Quito, and about ten miles to the N. of Riobamba,
was computed to be 20,280 feet above the level of the sea,
which is about 5000 feet, or one quarter higher than Mont
Blanc. That part of Chimborazo which is covered with
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The next in height is supposed to be the volcano call-

ed Cotopashi, estimated at about 1 8,600 feet, and situated

about twenty-five miles to the S. E. of Quito. Other

grand summits are Pachincha, a few miles to the N. E.

of Quito, the Altar, and Sanga to the S. 1'.. of Chimbord-

These American Alps, clothe4 with perpetual snow,ZOi

about two degrees to the N. of the equator, are not above

one quarter their original height, and farther to the south

they also greatly decrf ase in elevation.

A practical German mineralogist, employed for some

years in the mines of Peru, informs us that the eastern

spurs of the Andes sometimes present red and green gra-

nite and giieiss, as towards Cordova and Tucuman; but

the grand chain chiefly consists of argillaceous schistus,

or various kinds of thick slate, on which, in many places,

are incumbent strata of limestone, and large masses of

ferruginous sandstone. Amid the argillaceous schistus,

the metals sometimes occur in veins of quartz, sometimes

in alluvial layers of sandstone and iron sand. Near Po-

tosi are irregular beds of large bullets of granite ; and the

celebrated mountain, so rich in silver ore, is chiefly com-

posed of a firm yellow argillaceous slate, full of veins of

ferruginous quartz, in which some of the best ores are

found. In passing the highest ridge of the Andes, between

Potosi and Lima, Helms still found argillaceous schistus

the predominant substance in some places covered with

alluvial layers of marl, gypsum, limestone, sand, fragments

of porphyry, and even rock salt } yet rich silver occurs yi

abundance.



SPANISH DOMINIONS

IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Extent and Rouvdariks. THE possesfiions of

Spain in the southern part of America are of piodigions

extent from the Caribbean sea to the most southern pio-

montory, accordinj^ to the Spanish geographers; bnt the

English maps seem justly to regard the regions to the

80uth-east, inhabited by the Tehuels, and other tribes con-

fessedly independent, as excluded from the Spanish domain,

and of course open to the settlements of any foreign nation.

The whole length of the Spanish possessions in America
may thus be computed at more than 5000 g. miles; though
not equal in extent, yet far superior in every other respect,

to the Asiatic empire of Russia. On the east the boun-

dary between the Spanish jwssessions and those of the

Dutch and Portuguese, is mostly ascertained by ridges of

mountains and rivers.

Government. The Spanish territories are par-

celled into various departments. The grand divisions are,

the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres; that of Peru, which in-

cludes Ch'ih; and that of New Granada in the north: the

capital of the first being Buenos Ayres, of the second
Lima, and of the third Bogota, or Santa le de Bogota, N.
lat. 4''.

Population, The general population of South
America being estimated at about 1 3,000,000, It is proba-

ble that the Spanish possessions contain about 9,000,000.

The use of spirituous liquors, and the smallpox, with ano-

ther endemial disease which acts at intervals like a pesti-

lence, obstruct the increase of the natives. The Spaniards

and Creoles are far more numerous in New Spain than in

South America, where it is probable that they do not ex-

ceed 2,000,000, The product of the mines of South Ame-
rica is supposed to be about 4,000,000/. sterling yearly ; and
the royal revenue perhaps amounts to 800,000/. which is.

mcatly abaorbcu by tuc expenses.
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Manners and Customs^ The manners of the
Spaniards in South America have been illustrated in many
popular books of voyages. Among the native nations, the

Peruvians are by far the most interesting, having in some
instances advanced nearer to civilization than the Mexicans.
Their buildings erected of stone still remain, while of the

earthen edifices of the Mexicans, even the ruins have pe-

rished. The government of the Incas, or Peruvian mo-
narchs, was a kind of theocracy, and the inhabitants revered
a divine descent not claimed by the Mexican sovereigns.

The religion of the Peruvians was that of love and benefi-

cence ; while the Mexicans seem in their cruel rites, to

have been wholly influenced by the fear of malignant deities.

I'he Mexican monarchy was founded by the sword, the

Peruvian by superiority of .visdora ; and the captives taken

in war were not immolated, but instructed in the arts of

civilization. Manures and irrigation were not unknown, and
tlie great roads between Cuzco and Quito were wonderful,

when estimated with the other parts ofcavage America. But
amidst all these laudable qualities, it is to be regretted that

superstition led them to sacrifice numerous victims on ihe

death of a chief; and a favourite monarch was sometimes
followed to the tomb by a thousand slaughtered servants.

Language. The language of the ruling people in

Peru was called the Quichua, and it is still cultivated by

the Spanish clergy, as indispensable in the conversion of

the natives. The sounds, A, rf, /, g^ r, are wanting. The
grammar of this language, and it is said even that of the

Tehucls, is nearly as variegated and artificial as the Greek.

Cities. The chief cities in Spanish South Ame-
rica are Lima the metropolis, Buenos Ayres, and Bogota.

Lima was founded by Pizarro, and is supposed to contain

54,000 inhabitants, scarcely more than a third part of the

population of Mexico. The situation is in a pleasant and

spacious vale, near a small river. The great square con-

tains the viceroy's palace, and the cathedral. The streets

are generally paved, and enlivened with little canals led

from the river; but the houses are low, on account of the

frequent earthquakes. The churches and convents are

rich and numerous ; and there is an university of some re-

putation. Rain is seldom or never seen, the clouds being

attracted by the summits of th^ Andes. The most dread-

ful earthnuake seems to have been that of 1747; when tb«
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port of Callao was totally submerged, and of four thousand

inhabitants only two hundred escaped.

Buenos Ayres was founded in 1535, receiving its name
from the salubrity of the air. The population is sup^wsed

to be about 33,000. It is the great resort of passengers

from Spain, who thence cross the country to Potosi, there

being an uninterrupted^st-road, with post-houses, and

relays of horses and carriages, across the country to

Peru. Bogota' is rarely visited by travellers, and is little

known.
Of the other chief towns, Carthagena contains 25,000

souls ; and Potosi about the same number ; Popayan above

20,000; Quito 50,000. The manufactures of Spanish

South America are inconsiderable. Among the exports are

sugar, cotton, cocoa, Peruvian bark and Vicuna wool. But

the chief exports are from the mines. From the official

registers it appears that the coinage in Spanish America,

from the first day of January to the last day of December

1790, was as follows: In gold 2,470,812, and ia silver

35,906,033 piasters.

Commerce. The number of mines at work in the

viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres alone, amounts to 30 of gold,

27 of silver, 7 of copper, 2 of tin, and 7 of lead.

Since the discontinuance of the galleons, and of the great

fairs of Panama and Porto Bello, the commerce of i'eru

has been augmented by the arrival of merchant vessels

from Spain by the way of Cape Horn. As the Spaniards

have no settlements in Africa, the numerous negroes in

their American colonies were chiefly supplied by the Dutch,

and by the English, under what is called the Assiento or

Contract, settled in the reign of Anne.

Animal and Vegetable Productions. Though

horses and cattle were originally unknown to the new con-

tinent, surprising herds have been multiplied from a few

that were turned loose by the first settlers: the cattle are

hunted merely on account of the bides, and grow to a great

size. The great numbers have lately been thinned by the

thoughtless avarice of the hunters. Horses are also very

numerous; and mules being indispensable in the alpine

countries, where they cannot be reared, about eighty thou-

sand are annually sent from the plains of Paraguay to

Peru.' The Jlama, or more properly runa, or Peruvian

iheeo which resem les a small camel, and will carry any

Aa2
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load under a hundred weight. The vicuna is somewhat
smaller, with shorter and finer wool. The guanaca, on the
contrary, is a larger and coarser animal than the runa, and
chieBy employed in the mining countries, where other
animals could not pass the precipitous paths. Among the
ferocious animals are distinguished those called by Buffon
the jaguar, or tiger; and the cougar, or the American lion.
As the lions of Africa far exceed those of Paraguay in size
and ferocity, so the African tigers yield in magnitude to
those of Paraguay. Dobrizhoffer says, the skin of one killed
was three ells and two inches in length, or equal to that of
a large ox. They kill and carry off oxen and horses. In
the great river Maranon there appears to be a species of
hippopotamus. In the Alps towards Tucuman, the ccndor,
the largest bird of the Vulture tribe, is not unfrequent. The
ostrich is also found in the wide plains of Paraguay.
The vicinity of the coast produces many of the tropical

fruits and vegetables, such as the cabbage palm, the cocoa
nut, the chocolate nut, the cotton shrub, the pine apple
the canna, amomum, turmeric, plantain, and sugar cane!
But m the high plain of Quito, and upon the sides of the
Andes, perhaps the best known and most generally interest-
ing of the trees are, the several species of cinchona, from
which that valuable medicine the Peruvian or Jesuits' bark
is procured

; and a kind of coffee is met with in the moun-
tainous groves of the interior, whose berries are applied to
the same use as the cultivated species. No less than twen*
ly-four species of pepper. The tobacco and jalap are foundm the groves at the feet of the Andes.

Minerals. The mineralogy of these extensive
Fegions is universally celebrated as the most important in
the world. In most accounts the mines of silver have been
described at great length, while Brazil is considered as the
chief country of American gold. But the noblest metal
also abounds in the Spanish possessions here, as wf 11 as in
Mexico. Near the village of Angamarca, in the jurisdiction
ot Latacunga, particularly was a mine of prodigious value.
Gold IS also found in the sand of many rivers that flow into
the Maranon.
The celebrated mountain of Potosi has presented, for

two centuries and a half, inexhaustible treasures of silver.
This mountain, of a conic form, is about 20 B. miles in cir-
cumference, and perforated by more than three hundred
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rude shafts. Of a peculiar dark reddish colour, this moun-
tain rises void of all vegetation, blasted by the numerous
furnaces, which in the night form a grand spectacle. This

surprising mine was discovered, 1545, by Hualpa, a PerU"

vian, who in pursuing some chamoys pulled up a bush, and

beheld under the root that amazing vein of silver afterwards

called la rica or the rich. He shared this discovery witi*.

his friend Huanca, who revealed it to a Spaniard his mas-
ter; and the mine was formally registered 21st April, 1545.

Another celebrated mine; is that of mercury, indispensa-

ble in amalgamating the precious metals. While Mexico
is supplied from Spain, Peru has the native product.

Platina is chiefly found in the mines of Choco and Bar-

bacoas, in the viceroyalty of New Granada* Tin according

to Helms is found at Chayanza and Paria; and there are

also several mines of copper and lead. The chief copper

mine was at Aroa; but the colonies are mostly supplied

from the mines at Cuba. In the time of the Incas, emer-
alds were also common, chiefl' on the coast of Manta^

where it is said that there are mines which the Indians

will not reveal, a* they must encounter the labour of work-

ing them.
Natural Cariosities. The natural curiosities

of all descriptions are numerous and grand. The volcanoes,

the Andes, the intersection of the chain by the Lauricocha,

or false Maranon, and numerous cataracts, one of twelve

hundred feet, are among the various scenes of these re-

gions which are variegated with every feature of sublimity*

I'

I

PORTUGUESE.

THE dominions in South America, held by the small

kingdom of Portugal, extend from the frontier of Dutch
Guiana, lat. 3*> N. to Port St. Pedro, S. lat 32 «» being about

2100 g. miles: and the breadth, from Cape St. Roque to

the farthest Portuguese settlement on the river of Ama-
zons, called St. Paul de Omaguas, equals, if it does not ex-

ceed that extent. This vast territory, rivalling the empires

of antiquity, is still more unknown than the Spanish posses-

sions : as the greedy hound that has more than he can eat,

hides the surplus. The chief city of Brazil was formerly
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San Salvador, which has since yielded to Rio Janeiro. The
others are Para and Cayta near the estuary of the Maianon,
with a few small settlements on that river, Parnamboco.Ser-
gippe, Paraiba, Villa Grande, &c. the chief settlements of
the Portuguese being only thinly scattered along the shores.
" But all the provinces are growing fast into opulence

and importance. They manufactured of late several of the
most necessary articles for their own consumption

; and
their pr<Kluce was so considerable that the balance of trade
began to be already in their favour. The population of this
large portion of South America has not been accurately
detailed; but it would seem that the Portuguese and their
descendants cannot amount to half a iiiillion, while the na-
tives may be three or four millions. The diamond mines
belong exclusively to the crown: and one-fifth of the goldw exacted. There are also numerous taxes and imposi-
tions, which instead of enlarging the revenues are the grand
causes of its diminution; and the expenses of government
consume alx)ut one-third of the million sterliin;, which Bra-
zil IS supposed to yield to Portugal. The convents and mo-
nasteries are numerous, and the manufactories rare. La-
bour is chiefly performed by slaves, about 20,000 negroes
being annually imported; even the monks and clergy keen
black slaves. The indigenes are said to be irreclaimable
savages, under the middle size, muscular and active ; of a
light brown complexion, with straight black hair and long
dark eyes. They chiefly subsist apart, on the coast between
Janeiro and San Salvador."
The harbour of Rio Janeiro is capacious and excellent-

and surrounded by a fertile country. It is protected by the
castle of Santa Cruz, erected on a huge rock of granite. On
the west IS the city of St. Sebastian, commonly called Rio
de Janeiro, built on a tongue of land, the hills and rocks
behind bemgcrojvned with woods, convents, houses, and
churches. On a small isle are a dock yard, magazines,
and naval storehouses. The streets are generally straight
and well paved. Water is supplied by an aqueduct on theRoman plan. Yet the situation of this beautiful city is said
to be unhealthy, owing to the exhalations from the primi-
live inland forests. There are manufactories Of sugar, rum,
and cochineal; and several districts produce cotton, indigo,
w>flree, cacao or chocoiatc, rice, pepper, and the noted Bra-
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zilian tobacco. The red or Brazil wood is the property of

the crown.
Mines. Concerning the celebrated mines of Bra*

zil there is little information. The diamond mines aro

near the little river of Milboverde, not far from Villa No-
va do Principe, in the province of Serro de Frio. This

singular substance is not certainly kndwn to be produced

in any other part of the world, except Hindostan ; but the

diamonds of Brazil are not of so fine a water, being of ft

brownish obscure hue. In the northern provinces of Bra-

zil tiiere are numerous herds of wild cattle, which are

slaughtered for the sake of the hides.

Vkgetablk Productions. The esculent plants

are such as are common to all the tropical regions of Ame-
rica, among which may be distinguished the plantain, the

banana, the cocoa nut, the choco!ate nut, the yam, pota^

toe, cassava, together with numerous species of meloni

and gourds. Of fruits the number is scarcely to be reckon-

ed ; the principal of them are common to the East and

West Indies. The warm aromatic plants that are found

here are the ginger, the turmeric, several species of pep^

per, American coffee, capsicum or Guinea pepper, and

the wild cinnamon or canella. Several medicinal plants

of high estimation, grow here spontaneously andinabun*

dance ; these are the contrayerva, the Indian pink, the

mechoacan, the jalap, the tree yielding the gum elemi>

and the guaiacum. Woods for ornamental cabinet worky

or for the use of the dyers, which are at present chiefly

furnished by the Dutch, French, and English colonists of

Guiana and the W. Indies, might be procured in equal

perfection and variety from Brazil.

I

I

*

FRENCH.

THE French settlements in Guiana were first formed

about the year 1635, and extend from the mouth of a small

river called Amano, W. to another called Aracara E. con-

taining 350 B. miles in length, by 240 in breadth. The
chief town is on a small isle called Cayano, whence the

whole territory is commonly styled Cayenne. The soil

and climate in general seem unexceptionable -, but the st«
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tuation of the tviwn being ill chosen, in a swampy isle, its
disadvantages have been laxly ascribed to the whole pos-
session. In the town are about 1200 white inhabitants
exclusive of the garrison. The Cayenne pepper is a no-'
ted product of this country, and other products are suj^ar,
cocoa, vanilla, and indigo. The country is most nottd
as the place whither the French government ha^ banished
conspirators and other criminals.

DUTCH.

THE Dutch possessions in Guiana commenced in 1 663 :

but four years afterwards they were expelled by the Eng-
Iish, whose descendants foim part of the colony resumed
by thCiDutch in 1676. Dutch Guiana is to the N. W. of
the P>ench settlement, and is often called Surinam from a
river of that name, on which the capital is situated. The
length S. E. to N. W. is about 350 B. miles, along the
shores of the Atlantic: but the breadth is only 160. The
chief towns are Paramaribo on the west bank of the Suri-
nam, and new Middleburg near the N. W. extremity of
the colony: Demerara is a settlement on a river of that
name. The white inhabitants of the capital are computed
at 1800. The largest river is the Esquivo. The Berbiz
and Corentin are also considerable rivers. The wet and
dry season alternate, each for three months. The natives
are of a reddish brown or copper colour, like the other
American tribes. Some are cannibals; but the Arrowaks
are distinguished not only by elegance of form, but by
mildness of disposition. They believe in a supreme deity,
and in inferior malign spirits called Yawahoos.
AH the usual tropical productions, except those that de-

light in dry and sandy tracts, are found here in full per-
fection.

*

Besides the common species of palms, there are two
which are reckoned almost peculiar to this part of Ameri-
ca. One of these, called the cokarito palm, is remarka-
ble for Its hard splintery wood, of which the small poison-
ed arrows are constructed. The other, the manicolc palm,
grows only in the deepest and most fertile soil, where it
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attains the height of fifty feet, while its stem in the thick-

est part is scarcely nine inches in diameter. The annotta

seems to be here in its favourite climate, as appears from

its magnitude of growth and brilliancy of colour. The

quassia, whose intense bitterness is become of late but

too familiar to English palates, and the simarouba, a me-

dicinal drug of great efficacy; nor among the materials

which the healing art derives from this country ought we

to omit the mention of the ricinus or castor oiUiut, the

cassia, the palm oil, the cowhage, the balsam of capbi,

and ipecacuanha. An herbaceous plant called troolies

grows here, whose leaves are the largest 6f any yet known,

they lie on the ground, and have been known to attain the

almost incredible length of thirty-feet, by three feet in

width: most of the houses are thatched with it, and it will

last some years without requiring repair.

ISLANDS BELONGING TO S. AMERICA.

THESE shall be traced from the west towards the east.

The isle of Juan Fernanijez, so called from the first dis-

coverer, is only about four leagues in length, with an an-

choring place on the northern coast, which is diversified

with many beautiful kinds of trees. It has been celebrated

in the voyage of Anson.

There are two remarkable archipelagoes towards the

southern extremity of this continent. The most remark-

able isle in one is that of Chiloe, about 140 B. miles in

length, by 30 in breadth. The chief harbour is Chacao on

the N. and at Culbuco there is a corregidor, nominated by

the president of Chili: there are also two monasteries and

a church. The isle of Chiloe is said to be well peopled with

Spaniards, mulattoes, and converted savages. In the se-

cond archipelago, which approaches the antarctic frosts,

is the island of St. Martin, in which there seem to be some

Spanish settlements or factories; and not far to the S. be-

gins that broken series of wintry islands, called the Terra

del Fuego, from two or more volcanoes, which vomit

flames amidst the dreary wastes of ice. In the map of La

Cruz the Terra del Fuego is divided by narrow straits in-

to eleven islands of considerable size. This dreary region

•
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it not however so completely oppressed by winter, as \a.by some been imagined, the vales being often verdant! and

the hills. The isle called Statenland is divided from the

tarn Cook observed wood and verdure. So much mora sT
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Africa as far as the river Niger; and they established flou-

rishing colonies in many parts. Upon the fall of their em-
pire, the Vandals of Spain passed into Africa, A. D. 429,

and established a kingdom which lasted till A. D. 535* Ip

Vol. II. Bb
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AFRICA.

£xtent»^OriffinalInhaMtanta,-^ReHgion—Climate—
Rivera*—Mountaiiis.^-Besa'ts,

THIS continent is, after Asia and America, the third
,

in size; but in political and ethical estimation is the last

and meanest of the four great divisions of the earth. Trom

the southern extremity to the Mediterranean are about 70

decrees of latitude, or 4200 g. miles. The breadth, from

18^ west to 5l<> east, may be assumed on the equator at

4140 e. miles. The central parts on the south appear to

be the native regions of the negroes, whose colour, features,

and hair distinguish them from 2.11 the other races of man-

kind. In the northern parts there have been many succes-

sions of inhabitants, the Egyptians and Abyssimans being

of Arabian extract; while further to the west the Cartha-

cinians passed from Syria: and accordmg to ballust, who

refers to Punic manuscripts, other maritime parts were

peopled by the Medes, Persians, and Armenians: both

which appear to have been, in all ages, r^djcally distinct

from the negro race, from whom they were divided by the

Rreat des^vt of Zaara; and in th^eastern parts the latter

were yet farther repelled by the Atabian colony which set-

tled in Abyssinia. -

The Romans appear to have explored the north ot

Africa as far as the river Niger; and they established flou-

rishing colonies in many parts. Upon the lull oi tneir em-

pire, the Vandals of Spain i)as5ed into Aft^ca, A. D. 429,

and established a kingdom which lasted till A. D. 5o5* in

Vol. IL B b
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the following century the Mahometan Arabs subdued the
north of Africa; and under the name of Moors constitute
a great part of the present population.

u TV? u^'°'°^'
^^^ ^'""^'^ religion of this continent is

the Mahometan, which has unfortunately penetrated fartherm the mterior than was at first conceived : and has present-
ed a great obstacle to such travellers as, being unaware of
this circumstance, have neglected the disguise and Simula,
tion, indispensable amidst such a fanatic and intolerant
race. The ciimate, which in the north is intensely hot, is
rather moderate in the southern extremity, the antarctic
cold oemg more powerful than that of the other pole. In
the centre it would appear that there is a prodigious ridge
of mountains, extending fronr. those of Kong in the west
to those of Kumri or of the moon, and those of Abyssinia
in the east; the whole range being about N. lat. 10". And
from this another chain se^ms to extend, about long. 3o«»
east from Greenwich, in a southern direction.

Rivers. The chief river hitherto discovered is the
Nile, which rises in the Gebel el Kumr, or mountains of
the moon, in a district called Donga, N. lat. 8«>. It is
first known by the name of Bahr el Abiad, or the White
River; and about lat. 16«> is joined by the Bahr el Azrek
or the Blue River; the former tinged,'the latter clear. The
comparative course of the Nile may be estimated at about
2000 B. miles, thus nearly rivalling the longest Asiatic
rivers: and it is at any rate only supposed to be exceeded
by the Ob, Kian Ku, and Hoan Ho; as it is by the Mara-
non, and probably by the Missouri. The Nile forms some
considerable cataracts, the chief being that of Geanadil in
Nubia, before it gains the level of Egypt, after passing
some rapids to the S. of Syene. The other chief rivers
are the Niger, and the Gir, the course of each being pro-
bably about 1000 B. miles. Those of Senegal and Gam-
bia are also considerable. In the southern parts the Zahior
Barbela of Coi^o, and the Zambezi of Mocaranga, are the
most considerable yet known.

Mountains. The mountains of Adas attracted
the particular observation of the ancients, who fabled that
they supported the firmament; and derived from them the
celebrated appellations of the Atlantic Ocean, and the At-
^..U'u niiazij^is, ^Jw lai u3 liic maieriftis wui admit, the
AUas may be considered as extending from Cape Geer on
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the Atlantic ocean in a N. E. direction, and giving source
to many rivers flowing N. and S. till it expire in the king-

dom of Tunis.

Along the western shores of the Arabian Gulf extends

a celebrated ridge of red granite, which supplied the fa-

mous obelisks of Egypt. The high mountains of Abyssi-
nia seem to branch from the great central chain already
mentioned, or rather from its junction with that on the west
of the Red Sea, and to terminate about lat. 25^, as the high
mountains on the north of the European colony of the Cape
pass E. and W. and the Orange River rising from their

northern base is supposed to follow a N. W. and W. di-

rection.

D£S£UTS. But the most striking feature of Africa
consists in the immense deserts which pervade many parts

of that continent. Of these the chief is Ihat called Zaara,

or the Desert, by eminence, stretching from the shores of
the Atlantic, with few interruptions, to the confines of
Egypt, a space of more than forty-five degrees, or about
2500 g. miles, by a breadth of twelve degrees, or 720 g.
mile«. This ocean of sand defies every exertion of human
power or industry; but it is interspersed with various
islands of different sizes, of which Fezzan is the chief
which has yet been explored.

In arranging the following brief description of Africa,

we shall begin with that of Abyssinia, as it is the chief na-
tive power, so far as hitherto discovered.



ABYSSINIA.

Extent. THIS kingdom which excJeeds* in ami-
quity and stability any other of the African states, extends
about eleven degrees in length, from north to south, that

is, about 660 geographical miles. The medial breadth is

abkit eight degrees of longitude, in lat. lO**, or 572 g,
miles* On the east the chief boundary is the Red Sea:
and it is divided from the kingdom of Adel by an ideal

line: on the south mountains and deserts seem to part it

from Gingiro and Alaba, while on the west and north,

mountains and forests constitute the barriers towards Kor*
dofan and Sennaar. It is divided into provinces, of which
Tigri is remarkable for the transit of commerce to the

Arabian gulf; Gojam for the sources of the Astapus or

fabled Nile of the Abyssinians; and Dembea for a noted

lake, and Gondar the capital of the monarchy.
Original Population. It seems sufficiently es-

tablished, that Abyssinia was peopled at a very early pe-

riod, by a colony from the opposite shores of Arabia, as

the people though darker, still retain Arabian features. As
the Arabs impute every thing marvellous to Solomon, so

Ihese their descendants, in frequent habits of intercourse

with them have adopted the same ideas, which are strength-

ened by religious fable and tradition. Hence the Abyssi-

nian kings claim a descent from that monarch, in the same
mode of reasoning as the Arabs deduce the noble genea-

logy of their steeds from the stalls of Solomon. In tlie-

sixteenth century they carried on some trade with Ceylon,

and the Neguz, or king of Abyssinia, conquered the Ara-

bian monarchy of the liomorites in Yemen; and a Roman
ambassador appeared in the royal city of Axum6.
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Religion, &c. The religion is the Christian, being
derived from the Greek church A. D. 333. The govern,
ment is absolute and hereditary, but with a kind of election

in the royal family; and the king is saluted with prostra-
tion. A striking and romantic singularity was, that the
princes were educated on a lofty and solitary mountain, a
practice long since abandoned.—Concerning the fiopulation

of this country there seems no authentic evidence. By
Bruce's account it is extremely difficult to raise the royal
army above thirty thousand: yet in so barbarous a state it

might be concluded that every tenth person joins the army,
but so thin a population is incredible.—The royal revenues
consist of the rude products of the various provinces, the
use of money being unknown, though gold be found in the
sand of the rivers. One of the chief articles is cattle,

which are numerous, and sold at a low price.

Manners and Customs. The natives are of a
dark olive complexion ; and the dress a light robe, bound
with a sash, the head being covered with a kind of turban.
The houses are of a conic form, meanly built of clay, and
covered with thatch; and even the churches are of a round
form encircled with a portico. Christianity seems to
hold but a slight influence over the manners and morals,
and the priests are little respected. Even religion some-
times bends before the influence of climate, and polygamy
is not unknown among these Christians, the kings in par^
ticular having frequently many wives and concubines.——
The only meal is commonly in the evening, and the ab-
stinence of lent is carefully preserved. The common be-
verages are meacl and a kind of beer. The neguz or
king is considered as the sole proprietor of the land, whil^
private property is restricted to moveable goods. The
language is regarded as an ancient off*spring of the Arabic,
and is divided into various dialects. It is probably allied

to the Coptic, the Egyptians passing fron^ the north of an-
cient Arabia, and the Abyssinians from the south.

Cities. Th« chief city in modern times is Gon-
dar, situated upon a hil , According to Bruce it contains
ten thousand families, that is about fifty thousand souls*
The palace, or rather house of the neguz. is flanked with
square towers, from, the summit of v/hich was a viev/ of
the southern country, as far as the lake of Tzana or Dem-
bea.—Axum, the ancient capital, is still known by ex-

Bb2
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tensive ruins, among which are many obelisks of granite,
but without hieroglyphics. The other towns are few and
unimportant Fhe manufactures and commerce are ofsmall consequence, the latter being chiefly confined toMasua on the Red sea.

Climate and Seasons. The climate is attem-
pered by the mountainous nalui-e of the country. From
April.to September there are heavy rains; and in the dry
season of the six succeeding months the nights are cold.
i\byssinia is one of the most mountainous and precipi-
tous countries in the world; but in a few vales the soil is
black and ferule.-—The chief river is the Bahr el Azrek,
or Abyssinian Nile, which has a spiral origin like thd
Orinoco. 1 he chief spring is in a small hilloc, situated
in a marsh. 1 he sources of the real Nile or Bahr el Abiad,m the alps of Kumri, remain to be explored. Receiving
no auxiliary streams on its long progress through Egypf,
the ;Nile IS singularly narrow, and shallow, when compared
with other rivers of far shorter course. Two other rivers
the Hanazo and the Hawash, flow in an opposite direction,
towards the entrance of the Red sea, but the first is said
to be lost m the sands of Adel.

Lake s. The chief lake is that of Tzana, also called
Dembea, from a circumjacent province. This lake is per-
vaded by the Nile in its circular progress, as the lakVof
Parima by the Ormoco, being about 60 B. miles in length
by half that breadth: but the extent differs greatly in the
dry and wet seasons.

Vegetable and Animal Productions. The
sycamore fig, the tamarind, the date, the coffee, a large
tree used m boat-building, called by Bruce, rack, and two
species of acacia, though probably not the principal trees,
are almost the only ones that have hitherto been described.
Ihe arborescent euphorbiae are found on some of the dry
mountains. A shrub, called in the language of the coun-
try, wooginoos, is celebrated by the British traveller for its
medicinal virtues, in dysenteries. A large esculent herba-
ceous plant analogous to the banana, is largely cultivated
by the natives as a substitute for bread. The papyrus is
found herein shallow plashes as in Egypt; and the trees
that yield the balsam of Grlead, and the myrrh, are re-
presented bv the abnvf^ T«#»nt''^n**'l »»««"f»ii-~ ,*-•„ ^

Abyssinia.
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The horses are small but spirited, as usual in alpine
countries. Cattle and bufTaloes are numerous. Among
wild animals are the elephant, rhinoceros, lion, panther

;

and it is said the giraff or camelopardalis. The hyena is
also frequent, and singularly bold and ferocious, so as even
to haunt the st.eets of the capital in the night. There arc
also wild boars, gazelles or antelopes, and numeraus tribes
of monkeys. The hippopotamus and crocodile swaim in
the lakes and rivers. Among the birds is the golden eagle
of great size, but water fowl are rare. The most remark-
able insect is a large fly, from whose sting even the lion
flies with trepidation. Gold is found in the sand of the
rivers. Fossil salt is found on the confines of Tigri. It
is said that there are no gems, and that even the royal dia-
dem is decorated with imitations*



EGYPT.

Extent, &c. THIS country, celebrated from the
earliest ages of antiquity, and recently a distinguished scene
of British valour, both by sea and land, is about 500 milesm length from north to south; and, including the greater
and lesser Oasis, about half that breadth. But this appear^
ance is^ merely nominal; Egypt being in fact a narrow vale
on both sides of the river Nile; bounded by parallel ridges
ot mountains or hills. It seems to have been originally
peopled from the northern parts of Arabia, or from Syria

;

the Egyptians and Abyssinians having been in all ages
yfhoUy distinct from the native nations of Africa. A late
jntelligent traveller remarks that « a strong resemblance
may be traced between the form of visage in the modern
Copts, and that presented in the ancient mummies, paint*
mgs and statues. Their complexion, like that of the Arabs,
IS of a dusky brown; and is represented of the same colour
in the paintings in the tombs of Thebes."

.u
^^^J-^^'ON, &c. The ruling religion in Egypt is

the Mahometan; but there are many Christian Copts who
have their priests and monasteries. The government is at
present unsettled, but will probably return to the aristocra-
cy of the Beys and Mamlukes. Mr. Browne estimates the
population of E';/pt at two millions and a half; of whom
the city of Cairo may contain 300,000. The revenue un-
der the Beys might perhaps be about one million sterling.

Manners and Customs, &c. A general simila-
rity pervades the manners of Mahometan countries, as the
Koran regulates most springs of human life : the fanaticism
against the Franks or Europeans was extreme, but may
l)erhaps be somewhat mqdei-ated by the recent terror of
their arms. The Copts arc an ingenious people, and have
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great skill in business ; whence they are generally employ-
ed by the Mahometans as writers and accomptants.-—

—

The heal of the climate enforces an abstemious diet; and
the houses even at Cairo are mostly miserable dirty hovels.

The common people are disgustingly filthy in their

persons. But in the classes somewhat morh at ease the
Coptic women have interesting features^ large black eyes;
and, though of short stature, have often elegant shapes.—
The Coptic language is now only known in manuscripts,
the Arabic being universally used.

Cities. The chief city is Cairo, or in the onental
enunciation Kahira. This celebrated metropolis is on the
east side of the Nile, connected by two suburbs with the
river. The population is already mentioned. The streets

are narrow in order to guard against the sun; and there is

an interior wide canal styled the Chalige, the stench ofwhich
is occslsionally intolerable, though the chief street pass
along its shore. The principal mosk is ornamented with
pillars of marble, and Persian carpets, and has a library of
manuscripts. I'here are many reservoirs for water, public^

baths, and bazars or markets, where each trade has its al-

lotted quarter. The houses are mostly of sand stone from'
the mountain behind; and are sometimes three stories high>

with flat roofs. The harams, or apartments of the wo-
men, are expensively furnished ; but those of the men neat
and plain. On Friday a mosk without the walls is frequent-
ed by the ladies as a pilgrimage of pleasure. There are
light boats, like Venetian gondolas, used on the increase o£
the Nile ; and among the amusements are dancing girlsf

and rope-dancers; the chief games being chess, and Polish
drafts. On solemn occasions fire-works are exhibited.

Next in consequence are Alexandria, Rosetta or Raschid,
and Damiata. pper Egypt no longer boasts of a Thebes

;

and even Girgi, formerly the capital of this part, begins
to decline. .

Commerce. Thoi%h Egypt has ceased to be the
centre of oriental trade, and the granary of Rome, yet the;

delta still exports great quantities of rice; and Upper Egypt
supplies some cargoes of wheat. Flax is sent to Syria, ai«i
coffee and black slaves to Constantinople. Alexanidria was
the chief seat of European trade, which thence passed by
Raschid to Cairo. Particular exports were carthamus and
senna; and about eigh^ ' mdred bales of European broad
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cloth were imported. The trade of Damiata is of small
consequence.

l>. J^V"^'^*'* J}'^
*'^'"™^^*' °f F^P^yP^ •• well kno>vn tooe pecuhar, ram being a most uncommon phenomenon.

1 he heat is also extreme, particularly from March to No-
vember; while the cool season or a kind of spring extends
through the other months.—The chiefmalady seems to be
a weakness of the eyes, and blindness is very common in
i^gypt.--! he plague has been erroneously supposed to ori-
gmate from Ethiopia, where it is quite unknown; and in
^-gypt It IS supposed to be always imported from Constan-
iinople. 1 he extreme heat stops it hei-e, as effectually as
the cold m other countries. .

Of far the greater part of Egypt the aspect is that of anarrow fertile vale, pervaded by the Nile, and bounded on
either side by barren rocks and mountains. The townsand cultivation are chiefly on the eastern bank; behindWhich are vast ranges of mountains extending to the Ara-
bian g«If, abounding with marble and porphyry, but almost
destitute of water, and only inhabited by Bedouins. On
the west the hills lead to a vast sandy desert, where are thetwo Oases, a name applied to islands situated in sand. Ex-
cept in the Delta the lands are generally watered by ma-
chines. According to a late traveller, the soil in general
IS so rich as to require no manure. It is a pure black mould
fi-ee from stones, and of a very tenacious and unctuous na-

^I^' M "* P*"'°
*** Assuan, or Syene, a distance of about

360 miles, the agriculture is of the simplest kind, the chief
article being wheat, with barley for the horses; oats beine
scarcely known in Asia or Africa. In the delta rice is the
chief grain, with maize and lentils. The lands chiefly be-
long to the government or to the mosks.

Rivers. The only river of Egypt is the Nile, al-
ready described in the general view of Africa. Its great-
est breadth, even here, is about one-third of a mile; and
the depth about twelve feet. The water is muddy; when
It overflows, of a diriy red; and cloudy even in April and
May. The river begins to rise about the 19th of June,
and It ceases in October.

Lakes. There are several extensive lakes in the
BOTthern parts of Egypt, the largest being that of Menzala
which communicates with the sea by one or two outlets.- - -- ...... ...» aww uj Mi.t%i VI IWU \

Wext IS that of Berelos, followed by that of Elko*
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lake of Mareotis, on the south of Alexandria, has become,
almost dry. The Natron Lakes must not be forRotten,

f,*"i?
'« called from their production of nati-on or mineral

alkali. 1 hey are situated in the desert near a remarkable
channel, supposed to have been anciently a branch of the
Nile, and still called the Bahr Belamc, or river without
water.

Mountains. The mountains have been already
described as ranging alon^ the banks of the Nile, but
chiefly between that river and the Red Sea.

Vegetable and Animal Productions. The
lotus and papyrus have always been the appropriate deco-
rations of the god of the Nile: the former of these is a
species of water lily, which at the retreat of the inundation
covers all the canals and shallow pools with its broad round
leaves, among which are its cup-shaped blossoms of pure
white, or cxrulean blue, reposing with inimitable grace on
the surface of the water. The papyrus, sacred ?o litera-
ture, after having long vanished from the borders of the
Nile, has at length been again recognised on its banks and
in the shallow plashes of the Delta. The arum colocasia
ot ancient fame is still cultivated in Egypt for its laree es-
culent roots* The Egyptian sycamore fig, the date^lm,
the pistachia, the oriental plane, and the bead tree, adoni
the shore, and are cultivated in the vicinity of most of the
towns. 1 he cypress overshadows the burial grounds, and
the caperbush roots itself in the ruins of Egyptian, G^^ek,and Roman civilization. The senna, the mimosa nilotica
and the henn6, the almond, the orange, pomegranate, fig,
peach, apricot, the plantain, sugar-cane, and cotton, are
cultivated here with great assiduity and success.

The animals of Egypt have been repeatedly described.A Irench naturalist seems recently to have demonstrated
rom the size of the bones, and other circumstances, that
the noted ibis of the anrients was not a kind of stork, ascommonly conceived, but a curlew.
Between Egypt and Abyssinia is an extensive tract,

about 600 miles in length, and 500 in breadth, by the an-
cients styled Ethiopia, but moi-e precisely by the Arabian
geographers called Nubia. The greatest part of it is oc-cupied by wild deserts on the east and west ; but on the

^t:^^?,^^^^ «'"^- '«F"«nts as peopled by



MAHOMETAN STATES

IN THE NORTH.

TripQli*~^Tuni8*'^Algier*-^Morocco*

^HESE are Tripoli, Tunis, Algier, and Morocco. Of
these Trijioli is most extensive, and the least known. The
territories reach from the gulf of Cabes, the lesser Syrtis
of antiquity, to the confines of Egypt, being chiefly the
Africa proper, and Lybia of the ancients: but a great part
is desert. Tripoli does not appear to be ancient. It was
besieged by the Egyptians, A. D. 877, and A. D. 1050.
In 1146 it was seized by the Normans from Sicily, who
held this coast till 1 1 59. The power of the Turks is re-

cent, only dating from 1514, when Barbarossa seized Al-
gier; but it has continued more peculiarly at Tripoli, where
the Bey was considered as immediately subject to the Porte,

a Turkish Pasha superintending his conduct; and the com-
bined taxations have eflectually ruined the country. The
town of Tripoli is in a low situation, bui ;o the S. are plan-

tations of date trees and verdant hin.^, v.hic]j relieve ihe

tameness of the scene-. It is in a state of rapid decay,
scarcely .four miles in circumference, and thinly peopled;
the ancient castle, though still the residence of the reign-

ing family being in a ruinous condition. There are olive

'K\..'\ late trees, white thorn, and Spanish broom; but the

hi:'M of grain are few and scanty. Towards Mesuraita
the vegetation is more luxuriant; but of the ancient Cyrfcnc
an interesting spot, tliere is no recent account.
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Next on the weit is Tuni,, the central region of northern
Africa, the western part of the proper Africa of antiquity,
and formerly the chief seat of Carthaginian power. In the
middle ages Tripoli was subject to Tunis, which was seized
by Barbarossa m 1533. The chief river is the Meierda,
the Bagruda, of classical repute. The cattle are small and
slender, and the horses have degenerated. The sheep of
Zaara are as tall as fallow deer. There arc lions, panthers,
hyenas, chakals, and other ferocious animals. The ma-
nufactures are velvets, silks, linen, and red caps worn by
the common people. In general the Tunisians are renown-
ed as the most polite and civilized among the Mahometans
of Africa. 1 he town of Tunis is about three miles in cir-
cumference, containing about ten thousand houses, or per-
haps 50,000 souls. The chief exports se'^m to be woollen
stuffs, red caps, gold-dust, lead, oil, Morocco leather i and
the commerce with France was considerable.

.K '^^iiZ'?''^
^^

''^?''^;f?
** ^^^ ^*^' Mahometan state on

the Mediterranean, for xMomcco is chiefly extended along
the Atlantic. In the thirteenth century Africa was first di-
vided into those petty royalties, which still subsist with few
variations. In 1514 Barbarossa seized Algier, vrhich after-
wards became a noted seat of pirates. This city is not
above a mile and a half in circuit, while the inhabitants are
exaggerated to more than a hundred thousand, but proba-
bly half that number would be nearer the truth. It is ludi-
crous to behold this power exacting tribute from the mari-
time states of Christendom, while two ships of war main-
tamed at the general expense, might block up the port,and extinguish the claims and the piracy. The kingdom
ot Algier chiefly comprises the Numidia and part of the
Mauritania of the ancients, being bounded on the S. by
^etuha and the chains of the Atlas, caUed Lowat andAmmer. Uhe productions are in general the same with
those of Turns. There are many salt rivers and springs,
and there is a mountain of salt near the lake, called Marks.

Morocco, or the ancient Mauritania, consists indeed of
several small kingdoms, as the old English monarchy was
composed of the seven kingdoms of the heptarchy; but the
style of emperor seems to have arisen in the fourteenth
century, when the sultan of Morocco was for a short time
sovereign of all the northern states of Africa. The king-dom of Fez has been united to Morocco, since it first be-

Vol. II. c c
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came an independent sovereignty in the thlrte^ nth century,
in the hands of an industrious people the kingdom of Mo-
I'coco might stilJ be of considero-^ble importance; but, from
Ignorance and want of poJicy, the western harbours are,

J I' ^^™P"«^^i >-eport, blocked up with sand; so tha
Morofcco may be effaced from the list of maritime powers
or pnates—In the summer montha the heat is tempered
by breezes trom Mount Atla., always clothed with snow.

1 he Moors of the towns are somewhat civilized, particu-
larly the mercantile class, and the wandering Arabs hos-
pitable, but the Brcbes or Brebers, who gave name to
Barbary, are a fierce and obstinate race of the ancient na-tives.^1 he universal food is co*co«w, consisting of bits of
paote about the size of rice crumbled into an earthen co-
Jander, and cooked by the steam of boiled meat and ve-
getables, which are all served up together in an earthen
dish, with butter and spices. This stew in which nothing
is lost, even the steam being received by the paste, is the
iavourite meal of the peasant and the monarch.—The do-
mestic animals are much the same as those of Europe,
except the camel; and dromedaries of great swiftness are
procured from Guinea. Thr oxen aird sheep are small
but well flavoured

; fowls and pigeons plentiful, but ducks
rare, and geese and turkeys unknown. There is plenty
ot game; and storks are common, being free from mo-
.estation.- The city of Morocco is situated in a fertile
plam, variegated with clumps of palm trees and shrubs,
and watered by several lucid streams from the Atlas: the
extent is considerable, surrounded by very strong walls
ot taddy, a mixture of stone and mortar which becomes
as hard as a rock. The chief buildings are the royal pal-
ace and the mosks; and there is a considerable Jewry or
quarter inhabited by Jews. The palace consists of detach-
ed pavilions, as common in the east; and even the mosks
are squares with porticoes, like that of Mecca, the cli-mate not r*:quiring a covered edifice like our churches,
or the lurkish mosks, often originally Christian edifices.-
ihe dress of the Moors is rather singular; and the ladies
not only paint their cheeks and chins with deep red, butmake a long black mark on their forehead, another on
the tip of the nose, and several on the cheeks. The wq.
men ot the haram are ignorant and childish, their employ-
ments being chatting in circles and eating cosco&u.
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Vegetable and Animal PRonucrioNs. The
territory now occupied by the Barbary or piratical states,
extending from the frontiers of Egypt to the Atlantic oceanm one direction, and from the Mediterranean Sea to the
Great Desart in the other, includes a tract of country pro-
verbial in better times for its never failing fertility
The soil partaking of the general character of Africa is
hght and sandy with intervening rocks, though the vales
of Mount Atlas, and of the small streams that descend
mto the Mediterranean are overspread with a deep rich
well-watered mould The dry and rocky intervals be-
tween the valleys of the interior, b?ar a near resemblance
to the heaths of Spain ; like these they abound in scat-
tered groves of cork trees and ever-green oaks, beneath
whose shade the sage, the lavender, and other aromatic
plants are found abundantly, and in high perfection.
The valleys and glens are profuse of beauty and fragrance

;

besides the bay, the myrtle, the pomegranate, the olive,
the jasmine, and oleander, which are common both to
Africa and the south of Europe, we find here, in a truly
wild state, the Aleppo pine, the red juniper, the date-
palm, the pistachia, the orange, and, superior even to the
orange blossom in odour, the white musk rose.



THE WESTERN COAST.

Jalof,, FouUih,, and other Tribe8^Bemn.^Loango.^Congo.

;
ON this side of Africa, so far as hitherto explored, are

are the.h-i™''^'""- \^" "^.^^^^^ ^'^ Y°^°f« ^nd Foulahs,

W l!i T^' ^''t'^^''
"^^° ^^^ ^^^i" o^" i«ore properlyWindward coast, Ivory coast, and Gold coast, chiefly sup-

plies s aves, a trade which commenced in 1517 by a patentfrom the emperor Charles V. obtained at the instance"
l.as Casas, the noted protector of the American savaees.Ihe settlements m Guinea are chiefly Portuguese; and theslaves from the river Senegal are called Manding^s, froman mland country of that name ; while those from the eoldcoast are called Koromantees; and those towards Benin
l.boes. lor these slaves British goods have been exported
to the annual value of 800,000/ -The forts and facto-
ries belonging to Europeans are about forty ; 15 Dutch,
14 English, 4 Portuguese, 4 Danish, 3 French.

1 he countries of Benin and Calabar, which seem to af-lord the easiest access towards the interior, are followed bvother savage tribes The kingdoms of Congo and An-gola are celebrated in Portuguese narrations To the
south ot these there is deep obscurity till we arrive at the
nations or tribes called Great and Little Nemakas, and

nf fhJV"' Tn^' ^V^"" "^^'^ °^ ^^'^ European colony
oi the Cape of Good Hope.
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The repeated description of the manners of neffro tribeswou d httle interest the reader, and only a few pecnferWes
shall be r-^marked. The Yalofs are an active and waiikerace, and esteemed the most handsome of the negroes.—

_

The Mandmgos are widely diffused, and of I mild andsocable disposition. They wear cotton frocks of the I'r own

piestkind.—-Ihe loulahs, near the river Gambia, erechiefly of a tawney complexion, with silky hair and pleas-ng features, being probably tribes that fled from Maure -ama. Ihe Foulahs of Guinea are of a very different de
scription, and the identity of name ought to have been

Tom/o'^nlr'"; ''^'f'="
°f *e'lat[:rrco„tS

bv wnlTi -^
*""' *"^ '¥'* ^"^ '"^o" ™n" worked

Ieathe™!^Thel' T1 T^V^^P'"'^"" »i"«^ "ood, and

^ulrr^^ Foulahs, It is said, can bring into the

bftwemv fou pT '*'T "^'"'^y.l'""'
being surrounded

never hiskZ m^*" T""^ V"^?' ">"* Mahometans

"bves 1^ .^ ! Tl*^"*" i,*"
»•«= °f procuringSlaves lo the west of these Foulahs is the F-nffll.h

settlement of Sierra Leone, formed in im.forThl be-nevolent purpose of promoting African civilization.

ahll x^"^ k"?
°^ ^""" '' ^""'^d to be very consider-able. The inhabitants are said to acknowledge a suDreme

r^^^^^-^u* *
'""J"""''

"^ "° ^"a" ex'ent, on the N. of

?^Z' J^f
P"*""* "'' i"'l"^"ious, as therL are weaversfsmiths, potters, carpenters, and makers of canoes, cans

Tead Iron Th'
'"P°''' "" ^'^P'«""'» '"">, copp r'tllead, lion. The common people are held in a kind ofslavery but many migrate. Even the mouiatnfare ofmere clay, without rock or stone : and the rivers do notincrease ,n the ramy season. The soil seems to be whoZa compact clay, which sometimes splits into vast abyssefVegetation however flourishes; and among the trees a,^the cocoa, banana, orange, lemon, pimento, with tlie cot-ton shrubs, and sugar-cane. The palm wiie, a faTOuriteAfrican beverap-p. i» r,rnr..r-J K.. ~L-^-;~

" '
"™"?"te

the fruit begins°to sweil from"the' tS:^ '"' "" ''"'''

Cc2
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In Congo, October may be called the spring month, butheavy rams contmue for two or three months. Aboiil theend of January is one harvest; and in March more gentlemms commence and continue till May, when there is asecond dry season or harvest; their nominal winter be^in-

Z1 '"if- /T'^^^, ^°o'" *'^ '°""^ ^^*t^»»«^ l^ovels, evenin the chiefcity called St. Salvador by the Portuguese 1
1 he Congoese have the negro colour without the features,which rather resemble the European ; hair sometimes of adeep reddish brown, and eyes of a dark green or sea colour.

?ecaZir '^^^"^^" ^'^ ^l^"«d, and the bodies or bones
ctecorated. This custom seems peculiar to Africa andAmerica -Congo produces millet, maize, and excel-
lent iruits; with the sugar-cane, and varieties of the palm.
,

Vegetable Productions. This coast appears
in general to be sufficiently w^Il watered, and accordhiRlv
bears a striking resemblance in its vegetable productions tothe opposite shore of the American continent. The usual
plants found in the tropical climates are found here in per-
fection and in great abundance. The* low shores of the
rivers, as far as the tide reaches, are bordered with man-
groves and bamboos: the luxuriant Guinea grass, the suear
cane, ginger, turmeric, and cocoa-nut, with various other
species of palms, root themselves in the moist deep soils.
Indigo and cotton of a superior quality are met with, both
wild and cuhivated. The sweet cassava, the Guinea pep-
per, the yam, sweet potatoe, rice, maize, gourds andmelons of all kinds, are the principal food of the inhabi-
tants, and probably are indigenous.



COLONY

OF THE

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

fn„I?!
^^^"^o'-y, upon the recent English conquest, wasfound to be of more considerable extint than had beensupposed, being 550 English miles in length, and 233^0

1 he white inhabitants, exclusive of Cape Town, do notexceed 15^00, and the whole may be i^ut 20,000°J!!!Ihe Dutch settlement was formed in 1660 To the S
t.. ot Cape Town are some small vineyards, which yield

Hctftf
'''"' '"^1'^ Constantia; and even in remoteTi^nets there are plantations of various kinds; but largetracts are irrecoverably barren, consisting of ranges ofmountams, and level plains of hard clay sprinkled withsand, commonly called karroos The country is morefertile towards the Indian ocean than towards the aTC

tic, a character which seems to pervade Africa, as on theeast IS Abyssmia, whil« on the west is the Zaara.—Thechief resorts of trading vessels are False Bay on the Sand Table Bay on the N. which opens to Ca^ Town.1'There are some wolves and hyenas, and varies kinds of

tuwri
?'' ^1^"^°"S ^''r^^>

«^&I", vultures, kites, crowsturtledoves. &r- rnoi^o ;«lor'* -" -' MJ » ^ ""»>
. ', "- ^••^•^ ^..iwiiu ttic UH me Wild and fero.

rive"rs.™
^"'^ """ ""'PP^Po*"™ "bound inX
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Vegetable and Animal Productions. The
botany of southern Africa is more rich and peculiar than
that of any other country, and most of the singular and
beautiful inhabitants of our stoves and green houses have
been hence procured. The class of bulbous-rooted plants
alone might be selected, if we had room for the enume-
ration, as peculiarly characteristic of the Cape, for no
where else are they found so abundant, so various, or so
splendid, while such of them as assiune the height and
character of trees, mixed with the weeping willow and
minosae of various kinds, overspread the banks of the
temporary torrents. The forests furnish the iron wood,
the African oak, the Hassagia wood, the yeJlow wood, a
few species of Zamia or Sago palm, the scarlet flowered
guaiacum, and the incomparably splendid strelitsia regin*.



THE EASTERN COAST.

MitaL^Deiagoa,^Mocaranga.~^MozambiCj Isfc-^del.

ON leaving the colonial possessions, in this direction,
first appear the Kaifers, or properly Koussis, and the
lambookies, beyond whom there is deep obscurity.^
What IS called the coast of Natal is followed by the bay
ofDelagoa. '

One of the chief rivers which enters this bay is the Ma-
sumo: and the natives on the northern and southern banks
toUow distmct customs, the men on the former wearing
smgular helmets of straw. On the southern side are four-
teen chiefs, subject to a king called Capelleh, whose do-
mmion extend about 200 miles inland, and about 100 on
the sea shore. Cattle and poultry are abundant, and may
be purchased for a trifle; the favourite articles being blue
linens, old clothes, brass rings, copper wire, large glass
beads, tobacco, pipes, &c. The fish are numerous and
excellent, and turtle is taken on Deer Island The soil
is a rich black mould, sown with rice or maize in Decem-
ber or January; the dry season lasting from April till Oc-
tober. There are many fruit trees and useful plants, par-
ticularly the sugar-cane; but no horses, asses, nor buffa-
loes.--The wild animals are the tiger, rhinoceros, ante-
lope, hare, rabbit, wild hog, with guinea hens, partridges,
quails, wild geese, ducks, and some small singing birds.—
Ihe natives are Kaffers, that is Pagans, of a bright black
colour, tall and stout; they go nearly naked, and are ta-
tooed*

- -^~ ^^°^ civilized and powerful kingdom seems to be
that of Mocaranga, absurdly called Monomotapa. The
soil of this country is said to be fertile, though the plains
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be exposed to great heat—The people are almost nak d,
and, like those of the western coast, superstitiously afraid
of magical charms. According to the doubtful accounts
of this country, the king, on days of ceremony, wears a
little spade hanging by his side, as an emblem of cultiva-
tion—The children of the great are retained at court as
hostages

; and the king sends annually an officer to the
provinces; when the people testify their fidelity by extin-
guishing their fires, and kindling others from the officer's
torch.—The emperor's guard is said to consist of women
lightly armed.—The Portuguese have here two fortresses,
and another station near the mountains of Fura, which
are said to abound in gold.
The kingdom of Mozambique or Mozambico is consi-

dered as subject to the Portuguese, who had a consi-
derable town of the same name, situated in an isle, the
governor being dependent on the viceroy of Goa.—Zan-^
guebar is said to be a marshy and unhealthy country, but
abundant in elephants: it is chiefly inhabited by the Mo-
cuas, partly Pagans, partly Mahometans.—The little king-
dom of Quiloa is also dependent on the Portuguese, with
that of Mombaza, from which they were expelled in 1631,
but regained their possessions in 1729. Melinda, a Ma-
hometan state, is also partly dependent on the Portuguese,
who have a fortress in the city, and several churches.——
The coast of Ajan is chiefly Mahometan, and carries on
a considerable trade in ivory, ambergris, and gold.
Brava, a little aristocracy, pays tribute to the Portuguese,
who have not been able to encroach on Magadasho, or oi.

the kingdom of Adel, which last was dependent on Abys-
sinia, and is said to be a fertile country. This state was
founded by a Mahometan prince at the beginning of the
sixteenth century, the capital being Auzagurel, standing
on an eminence near the river Awast, which comes from
Abyssinia: and Zeila, on the Arabian gulf, is a consider-
able port.

/
t'^



THE ISLE OF MADAGASCAR.

oi J^i?^""?'* "'?"^ '» *''°"t 3*0 e- miles in lencth, byabout 220 of medial breadth, I. seems to have bfen un-known to the ancients; for the first certain mention ofMadagascar is by Marco Polo, in the thirteenth century.At this time It would seem that the Mahometan religionhad made some progress there.
°

h„nH?ii°" •n-°'""" "J'
""" ""'? "'»"«' •"»/ '=<>'"»in about twohundred millions of acres of excellent land, watered by

sinTfnTh'' T^'^'' *?"!: « '°"e '='«'™ °f ™o"nteins pas^singm the direcUon of the island, and separating the east-era from the western coast. The scenery is diversifiedwith precipices, cataracts, and immense forests. The fiax.

\Z2 '^^.''""'P'i™' ««"« «o approach that of New Zea-

nas 'J,
''•°^?"' "'' ™ear«anes, cocoa nuts, bana-nas, tobac=o, indigo, pepper, gum lacca, benzoin, kmber.•abergns, &c. and the variety of valuable plantL is pra-

' ous.-Cattle, buffaloes, and sheep abound. There are
> lions, tigers, elephants, nor horses.—Many of the most

valuable minerals occur, among which are beds of pure

and sXd''-^°"
""" "'* '"^^'=^' 'W'ires, em'ra'lds!and spotted jaspers, commonly called blood stones—Thena ves are rather above the middle stature, and are of

coDrrZ^'"^' f'"\''"''S negroes, others tawney or

UK '^°'°"^f.'*' ?"' *e complexion of the greater part

he S ^^ ?^^ '^"/''u
'"^.'f«>»«nt of Port IMuphin is inthe b. h. extremity of the island. Almost all the villas"are bmlt upon eminences, and surrounded by two rows ofstrong pahsades, within which there is a parapet of eirthfourfeet in height; and sometimes there is a dftch° en"eet
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in breadth and six in depth.—Their chiefs are only known
by their red caps, worn by the common Moors. Their
authority is inconsiderable, yet they are sometimes re-

garded as proprietors of the land, and receive a small

quit-rent.—Writing is not unknown, and there are some
historical books in their native tongues, with Arabic cha-

racters.——The paper is made of papyrus, and the ink is

the decoction of a certain bark.—The whole island is

said to have been conquered by the Arabs about three

hundred years ago : but of Mahometanism there are only

faint traces.—The native blacks are classed as descend-

ants of the ancient chiefs, and preserve their right of kil-

ling animals, and regard the profession of a butcher as the

most honourable. The next class cannot kill animals, but

have some privileges unknown to the Ontzoa, or thii'd

cast. The Ondeves, or loat men, are slaves by extrac-

tion—Polygamy seems confined to the chiefs: the wo-
men are lively and cheerful, and form the chief delight of

their husbands.

bf esculent plants growing here there are the rice, ban-

ana, yam, nymphea lotos, several kinds of kidney bean,

gourds, and water melons, and cocoa nuts. The fruits are

pine apples, tamarinds, oranges, and pomegranates. The
spices and other condiments are common, and betel pep-

per, ginger, turmeric, cinnamon, and sugar. The In-

dian iig grows here, as also does the ebony, the bamJpoo,

the cotton, and indigo.



THE

SMALLER AFRICAN ISLANDS.

Pemba,—Comoro,—Mauritius and Bourboti.—Kergueleu'a
Land,—St, Helena.—jiscendou,— Ca^ie Verd Islands,--—

Canaries,—-Madeira,

THE islands of Pemba, Zanzibar, and Monfia, are op-
posite to the coast of Zanguebar. Pemba is said to be
about 100 miles in circumference, governed by a king,
who pays tribute to Portugal: to which power the two
others are said to be subservient.
The islands of Comoro are four in number. That of

Anzoan has a convenient harbour, sometimes visited by
ships passing to India. These isles are governed by Pagan
or Mahometan chieftains, tributary to the Portuguese ; and
are reported to be very fertile in rice, oranges, lemons,
sugar, cocoa, and ginger; the natives carrying on some
trade with the Portuguese of Mozambico.
To the east of Madagascar are the Islands of Mauritius

or France, and Bourbon, French settlements well known
in the commercial world. The Isle of France has a tolera-
ble port, the centre of the oriental force and commerce of
the French. The Isle of Bourbon, colonized in 1654, is
about fifty leagues in circumference, of a circular form, ris-
ing to high mountains in the centre ; and there is a noted
volcano, difficult of access, the eruptions of which are fre-
quent—Mauritius, or the Isle of France, warfirst possess-
ed by the Dutch, who abandoned it in 1712, and the French
settlement began to acquire some stability under Bourdon-
naisin 1734.—There are two crops every year of wheat and
Indian corn, but manioc was the food of the negroes. The
Isle of Bourbon produces sugar canes, and in both the cat-

VoL. II. D d

\
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tie are numerous.-—In 1766 M. Poivre, author of the Voy.
age of a Philosopher, was governor of these isles, and the

, advantages of appointing men of science to such stations
was evident from his introduction of the bread-fruit tree,
and also of the nutmeg and cinnamon.

Far to the south lies Kerguelen's Land, so called from
a recent French navigator. It is described in the last voy-
age of Cook, to which the curious reader is referred.
The south is here the region of cold and desolation, and

on proceeding towards the north the scene improves—St.
Helena is a beautiful island, possessed by about three hun-
dred English families, the governor residing in a fort with
« small garrison There is a village, with a church, in
Chapel valley—The planters are occupied with their cat-
tle, hogs, and poultry ; but when East India ships arrive
each house becomes a little tavern.—This interesting isle
was discovered by the Portuguese, who stocked it with
animals and fruit trees; but there was no settlement when
the English took possession about the year 1600—There
is only one harbour, which is difficult of access.—The isle
of Ascension, between Africa and Brazil, was discovered in
1 508 ; and has an excellent harbour, frequented by home-
ward bound ships, who here find turtle and sea-fowl.
On approaching the African shore to the north of Con-

go, and passing St. Matthew, where the Portuguese have
a small settlement, first appears the isle of Annabon, fol-

lowed by St. Thomas, Prince's Isle, ai^ that of Fernando
?o. The Isle of St. Thomas was discovered and settled
by the Portuguese about 1460. The soil is remarkably
strong and fertile, domestic animals abound, and the pro-
duce of sugar is prodigious. There is a bishop, who is a
suffragan of Lisbon. The town Pavoacan is on the east-
ern side of the island. Prince's Island is also fertile, with
a good harbour, and a town of about two hundred houses
on the noi'tUern shore; it is inhabited by about forty Por-
tuguese and iOOO negro slaves.

The Cape Verd isJes were discovered by the Portuguese
in 1446. They are ten in number, the two largest being
that of St. Jago in the S. E. and St. Anthony in the N. W.
The air jis hot and ui^liealthy, and most of the isles stony
and "barren; the chief trade being in salt and goat skins.
Rr«firv*» r>rrk<Vii#«o i*ina» im*%%rmd^ r%rhnA v\n £- ^•>A4^W«M 4^»»a**^«

tx-

trons, with cotton and sugar canes; and tlfkere is abunitance
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of poultry. Ribira, the chief town and biah ric, is in St.
Jago. '

Fur to the north the Canary Islands, or Fortunate Islands
ot the ancients, form an interesting range from west to
east. They were conquered by the French in U02 under
the celebrated Jean de Bethencourt, afterwards styled kimr
of the Canaries. J'he isle strictly called Canary is sraallS
than I uerta Ventura and Tenerif. The latter is the most
remarkable on account of its peak, which was found 174«
to.3es above the level of the sea, or about 5000 feet lower
than Mont Blanc. It is said to be visible at the distance
ot eighti^ leagues. This celebrated mountain cannot be is-
cended,oii account of the snows, except from the middle of
July to the end of August. The summit can only be ascended
by a zig-zag path on the south. The cold is extreme; the
nails become black, and the hands and feet swell. In the
middle of the summit is a deep reversed cone, called the
cauldron, about fifty fathoms in diameter. The perpendi-
cular depth being about 150 feet. Around are manrUtUe
mouths, from one to four inches in diameter. The lanrest
hoh;, about eight inches in diameter, is within the crater,
exhaling with a sound like the bellowing of a bull, and thesmoke IS so hot as instantly to bum the hair of the hand.

1 he chief trees are wild olives, cypresses, laurels, and
pines of two kinds. The product of these islands is wheat,
barley, and oats

; and the excellent Canary wine is chiefly
from

1 enerif and Palma, which also yield considfenOite
quantities of sugar; while Gomera is noted for silk: and
the tree yieWing the gum called dragon's blood is not un-common. They have most European domestic animals.
1 he capital of tlie seven inhabited islands is the town ofPalma, mthe Isle of Canary ; but Tenerif is the most po-
pulous. I he inhabitants are computed at 140,000- ofwhom 64,000 belong to Tenerif, in which isle the gover-
nor usually resides, though the royal audience, of whiclihe IS president, be established at the capital of Canary.Ihe wine is chiefly exported by the English. Filtering
s ones, from the Isle of Canary, and from Fuerta Venturis
also form an article of traffic.

The Island of Madeira is chiefly remarkable forexc^flent
wines, being about 18 leagues in length by seven in breadth.

sidence ot the eovernor
bishop

gOV(
', is in a fertile vale, on the south side of the isle a
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handsome town, with about 11,000 inhabitants, there be-

ing about 64,000 in the whole island. The chief trade

is with the English, who export about ten or twelve thou-

sand pii^es of wine annually : the remainder, about seven

thousand, being consumed in the country. The richest

merchants are English or Irish Catholics.

At the distance of about nine degrees, or 540 g. miles,

to the N. W. are the islands of Azores, of which the chiel

are St. Michel, Tercera, Pico or the Peak, and Fayal,

with two smaller ones far i.i. the west called Florez and

Corvo. These isles were all discovered by the Portu-

guese before 1449, who gave them the name from the

number of goshawks, which thty observed here remark-

ably lame, there being neither man nor quadruped.

In 1466 the Portuguese king gave them lo his sister the

Dutchess of Burgundy. They were colonized by L lera^

ings and Germans. These isles are generally mountain-

ous, and exposed to earthquakes and violent winds; yet

theyiproduce wheat, wine, fruits, and abundance of woad.

The chief island is Tercera, and Uie capital town Angra.

The harbour of Fayal presents a beautiful amphitheatre

clothed with trees; the town has 5000 inhabitants, but

may be said to consist chiefly of convents. The climate

and soil are excellent, there being no occasion for fire in

the winter. The trees are walnuts, chesnuts, white pop-

larSf and particularly the arbutus or strawberry tree, the

namrfor Fayal in the Portuguese implying strawberry.

FIJVIS.








